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Illinois produced 25,490,000 barrels of crude oil in 1981, an increase of 10.2 percent over 1980. The
value of this crude oil is estimated to be $892 million.
New test holes drilled for oil and gas numbered 3,074—60 percent more than in 1980. These
tests resulted in 1,777 oil wells, 21 gas wells, and 1,276 dry holes. In addition, 53 former dry holes
were reworked or deepened and completed as producers, and 27 former producing wells were re-entered
and completed as producers in new pay zones. In oil and gas exploration and development, including
service wells, total footage drilled in 1981 was 8,849,086, up 62.5 percent from 1980.
Of the 3,074 new holes drilled as oil and gas tests, 527 were XA mile or more from production
(wildcats), and 93 of these were completed as producers, a success rate of 17.7 percent. Of the wild-
cat tests, 123 were drilled more than Vh miles from production (wildcat fars). They resulted in 4
producers, a success rate of 3.3 percent.
A total of 197 service wells (water input, salt water disposal, etc.) were reported in 1981, down
19.6 percent from 1980; these include 139 new wells and 58 old wells converted to service wells.
Four oil fields, 55 new pay zones in fields, and 95 extensions to fields were discovered in 1981
.
Seven new waterflood projects were reported by their respective operators and 5 projects were
abandoned. New projects increased the area subject to fluid injection by 720 pay acres.
Secondary recovery production was estimated at 1 1,049,600 barrels of crude oil. Waterfloods
accounted for 10,928,700 barrels, or 42.9 percent of the state total, and pressure maintenance
projects reported 120,900 barrels, or 0.47 percent of the state total.
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Part I. Oil and Gas Developments
Jacob Van Den Berg
OIL PRODUCTION AND VALUE
Illinois oil fields produced 25,489,931 barrels of
crude oil in 1981, an increase of 10.2 percent over
the 23,138,730 barrels produced in 1980. (The
production of 22,701,817 barrels in 1980 reported
in Illinois Petroleum 123, "Petroleum Industry in
Illinois, 1980," was short by 436,913 barrels.)
Table 1A lists by counties the number of holes
drilled, the footage drilled, and the oil production
in 1981. Holes drilled are classified as tests for oil
and gas, service wells, and structure tests. The oil
production and other data for each of the oil fields
in Illinois are shown in table 8.
Crude oil production figures by fields are
received from one source, those for the state as a
whole from another. The latter source is believed
to be the more accurate concerning the state's total
production. The discrepancy in figures from the
two sources is accounted for by the 292,692
barrels of crude oil for which the field and county
assignments are not known (tables 1A and 8).
Eleven counties had more than 800,000 barrels
of oil production in 1981. Their combined produc-











































Fields in Illinois that produced more than
200,000 barrels of oil each in 1981 accounted for




Clay City C 3,463,858
Salem C 1,702,888
Louden 1 ,680,963
New Harmony C 1,543,704






































f Comprising Allendale and Main Consolidated fields, and
Lawrence County Divisions in table 8.
Based on a price of $35 a barrel at the wells,
the total value of crude oil produced in Illinois in
1981 was about $892,148,000. Table 1A gives




In 1981, 3,324 well completions in connection
with oil and gas exploration and development were
processed by the Illinois State Geological Survey
(table 1 A), 46. $, percent more than in 1980. These
wells include new holes drilled as oil and gas tests,
former dry holes reworked or deepened and
completed as producers, former producers reworked
or deepened and completed as producers in new
pay zones, new holes drilled as service wells and
old holes converted to service wells. No structure
tests were reported. The number of permits issued
in 1981 was 4,776, compared with 3,704 in 1980.
In testing for oil and gas, 3,074 new holes were
drilled in 1981, up 60.0 percent from the 1,921
drilled in 1980. Wells in secondary and tertiary
recovery projects are included. These tests resulted
in 1,777 oil wells, 21 gas wells, and 1,276 dry holes.
In addition, 53 former dry holes were reworked
or deepened and completed as producers (49 oil,
4 gas), and 27 former producing wells were re-
entered and completed as oil producers in new pay
zones. A total of 197 service wells (water input,
salt water disposal, etc.) was reported in 1981,
down 19.6 percent from 1980; these include
139 new wells drilled and 58 old wells converted
to service wells.
Of the 102 counties in Illinois, 49 had new
holes drilled in 1981. Thirteen counties accounted
for 80.4 percent of these new holes: Clay (329),
Crawford (316), Wayne (282), Edwards (247),
White (242), Richland (178), Wabash (175),
Jasper (167), Hamilton (116), Jefferson (110),
Lawrence (108), Macon (104), and Marion (99).
Total footage drilled in 1981 in connection
with oil and gas exploration and development,
including service wells, was 8,849,086 feet, 62.5
percent more than in 1980. For the 3,074 new
holes drilled as oil and gas tests, the total footage
was 8,563,582 feet, an average of 2,786 feet per
well, compared with an average of 2,713 feet per
well in 1980.
Indications are that drilling activity in 1982
will equal that of 1981.
Discoveries
Four oil Fields and 55 new pay zones in fields
were discovered in 1981 (fig. 1; tables 2 and 3).
There was 95 extensions to fields (table 4). Three
of the new fields produce from Mississippian,
and 1 from Silurian. Of the 55 new pay zones in
Fields, 1 is of Pennsylvanian age, 51 are Missis-
sippian, and 3 are Devonian.
The new fields had only one or two wells each
at the end of the year. Future development drilling
in the fields probably will not add siginificantly
to crude oil reserves.
Exploration
Of the 3,074 new holes drilled as oil and gas tests
in 1981, 527 were wildcats (Vi mile or more from
production). Ninety-three of the wildcats were
completed as producers, a success rate of 17.7
percent. Of the 404 wildcats drilled between
Vi and Wi miles from production (wildcat nears),
89 were producers, a success rate of 22.0 percent.
The 123 wildcats drilled more than F/2 miles from
production (wildcat fars) resulted in 4 producers,
a success rate of 3.3 percent. At least one wildcat
far was drilled in each of 38 counties.
Deeper production was discovered in 24 oil
fields in 1981. Spar Mountain production was
found in Amity West, Samsville North, and Sumner
South; McClosky in Amity South, Oak Point
West, Xenia East, and Zenith East; St. Louis in
Ewing, Logan, and Mt. Vernon North; Salem in
Blairsville West, Iuka South, Lancaster Central,
Olney South, Parkersburg South, Passport, Semi-
nary, Wakefield South, and Zenith East; Ullin in
Blairsville West, Divide Consolidated, Ewing, May-
berry North, and Mayberry South; Carper in Miletus;
and Devonian in Oskaloosa and Whittington.
About 83 unsuccessful tests were drilled
exploring for deeper production within fields.
Of these, 1 bottomed in the Aux Vases, 3 in the
Ste. Genevieve, 7 in the St. Louis, 67 in the Salem-
Ullin interval, 2 in the Devonian, 2 in the Silurian,
and 1 in the Trenton.
The deepest test reported in 1981 was a
Trenton test drilled to a total depth of 6,105 feet
in Whittington field in Franklin County (#18,
table 3, fig. 1).
As in the past few years, the Salem -Ullin
interval continues to be an important exploratory
objective. One of the new fields produces from
Salem and one from the Salem and Ullin. Salem
production was discovered in 10 old fields and









Figure 1. Major tectonic features in Illinois and their relation to the discovery wells of new fields and new pay zones in fields drilled in
1981. Numbered holes are shown in tables 2 and 3.
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Ullin production in 5; all were deeper pool dis-
coveries. A total of 3 1 8 Salem producers-including
61 multiple pay wells-was reported in 1981.
Excluding multiple pay wells, in which production
is comingled, 36 Salem producers in 17 fields had
initial production figures of more than 100 barrels
of oil per day. A Salem well in Dale Consolidated
field, in Section 27, T. 5 S., R. 6 E., Hamilton
County, had a reported initial production of 648
barrels of oil per day.
The Devonian or deeper tests in 1 98 1 that were
4,000 feet deep or deeper included 8 that explored
for new fields (more than Vh miles from produc-
tion), and 26 that explored for new pools, either
in fields or less than a mile and a half from fields.
At total depth, 1 of these wells tested the St. Peter,
6 tested the "Trenton," and 27 tested Devonian-
Silurian rocks. Only two of the wells, both Devonian
deeper pool discoveries, one in Oskaloosa field and
one in Whittington field, were successful (# 7 and
#18, table 3, fig. 1).
Most of the drilling in Illinois in 1981 consisted
of in -fill drilling and the extension of the boun-
daries of existing fields.
FIELDS REVIVED AND ABANDONED
Eighteen abandoned fields were revived by success-
ful drilling in 1981: Riffle in Clay County; Sand-
oval West in Clinton County; Samsville North in
Edwards County; Rose Hill in Jasper County; Elk
Prairie in Jefferson County; Litchfield in Mont-
gomery County; Amity West, Bower, Seminary,
Stringtown, Stringtown East, Stringtown South,
and Wakefield South in Richland County; Grayson
and Harrisburg in Saline County; Lexington North
in Wabash County; Mayberry North in Wayne
County; and Crossville in White County.
No fields were abandoned in 1 98 1
.
FIELDS CONSOLIDATED
Ingraham and Passport fields in Clay County were
consolidated in 1981. The name of the combined
field is Ingraham Consolidated.
The following two field consolidations occurred
in 1980 and are reflected in the tables of the
annual report for 1980, but were not noted in the
text: Coil North and Orchardville in Wayne County
were consolidated to form Orchardville Con-
solidated field; and Rinard and Rinard North in
Wayne County were combined to form Rinard
Consolidated field.
GEOLOGIC COLUMN
Figure 2 is a generalized geologic column of
southern Illinois. It does not show the Pleisto-
cene deposits that cover much of Illinois bedrock,
the Tertiary and Cretaceous rocks that occur in a
belt across the southern end of the state, nor the
approximately 4,000 feet of Ordovician and Cam-
brian rocks between the base of the St. Peter
Sandstone and the top of the Precambrian base-
ment. Pay zones are indicated on the geologic
column by solid dots.
PRODUCTIVE ACREAGE
An estimated 18,740 acres were added to the area
productive of oil, and an estimated 270 acres were
added to the area productive of natural gas in
1981. The total area in Illinois that has been
proven productive of oil is 648,940 acres and of
gas, 37,180.
In Illinois the normal spacing pattern for oil
wells that produce from depths of less than 4,000
feet is 10 acres per well for production from sand-
stone and 20 acres per well for production from
limestone. For wells producing from depths between
4,000 and 6,000 feet, the spacing is 40 acres per
well. For wells producing from depths greater
than 6,000 feet, it is 160 acres per well.
GAS PRODUCTION
Approximately 1,295 million cubic feet of natural
gas was produced and marketed in Illinois in 1 98 1
,
compared with 1,574 million cubic feet in 1980.
From Johnston City East field in Williamson
County, 5.5 million cubic feet of gas was sold
to Murphysboro, Carbondale, Benton, and Du
Quoin. Raleigh South field in Saline County
provided 7.7 million cubic feet to cities in Saline
County. Harco South field in Saline County
furnished 8.7 million cubic feet to Harrisburg and
OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENTS
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Figure 2. Generalized geologic column of southern Illinois. Solid dots indicate oil and gas pay zones. Formation names are in capitals; other
pay zones are not. About 4,000 feet of lower Ordovician and upper Cambrian rocks under the St. Peter are not shown. The names of the
Kinderhookian, Niagaran, Alexandrian, and Cincinnatian Series are abbreviated as K., Niag., A., and Cine, respectively. Variable vertical scale.
(Originally prepared by David H. Swann.)
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Eldorado. From Mattoon field in Coles County,
434.3 million cubic feet was sold in the Effingham,
Mattoon, and Paris areas. Eldorado East field in
Gallatin County provided 12.4 million cubic feet
to the Equality and Carmi areas. Eldorado Con-
solidated field in Saline County furnished 3.1
million cubic feet to Eldorado. Gas from aban-
doned mines in Saline County, in the amount of
66.4 million cubic feet, was sold to United Cities
Gas Company in Eldorado. From Waggoner field
in Montgomery County, 15.0 million cubic feet
was sold in the Virden area.
From Stubblefield South field in Bond County,
18.5 million cubic feet of gas went into the Illinois
Power Company system. Illinois Power Company
also purchased for their transmission line 70.2
million cubic feet from New Athens field in
St. Clair County, 74.4 million cubic feet from
St. Libory field in St. Clair County, and 3.6 million
cubic feet from Eden field in Randolph County.
From St. Jacob East field in Madison County,
5.3 million cubic feet was distributed by Illinois
Power Company. Production from Fishhook field
in Pike County, in the amount of 293.3 million
cubic feet, was sold to Central Illinois Public
Service for their transmission line. Grandview
and Inclose fields in Edgar County provided Cen-
tral Illinois Public Service with 85.3 million cubic
feet for their system in the Matton-Paris area.
Keenville field, Wayne County, supplied 178.6
million cubic feet of gas from oil wells to the
Trunkline Gas Company for their transmission
line. From oil wells (Devonian) in Louden field
in Effingham and Fayette Counties, 12.9 million
cubic feet was sold to Natural Gas Pipeline Com-
pany for their transmission line.
UNDERGROUND STORAGE OF
NATURAL GAS
In Illinois at the end of 1981, 39 underground
natural gas storage projects were operating, were
being developed, or were being studied for their
capabilities for storing gas. Gas is now stored in
rocks of Pennsylvanian through Cambrian age at
depths from 350 to 4,000 feet.
Table 7 lists information about active Illinois
storage projects. These storage facilities could hold
as much as 1.6 trillion cubic feet of gas; however,
the amount of this potential capacity that is likely
to be used for storage depends upon the supply
of gas. Ultimately, about 1.2 trillion cubic feet
will be used. Approximately one- third of stored
gas is working gas, and two-thirds is cushion gas,




A facility for the liquefaction and storage of
natural gas at the Manlove Gas Storage field,
Mahomet, Illinois, is being operated by the Peoples
Gas Light and Coke Company.
Two above-ground tanks are each capable of
containing, as liquefied natural gas, the equivalent
of 1 billion cubic feet of pipeline natural gas




Twelve caverns, which resulted from the mining
of shale or limestone, provide storage capacity
for 3,174,000 barrels of liquefied petroleum
gases in Illinois (table 6). Propane, butane, propy-
lene, and ethane are the gases being stored.
OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENTS
TABLE 1A. Summary of oil and gas drilling activity and oil production in 1981
















to new pay Footage vice Were
prod.* zones drilled wells prod. Othert
_ _ 2,242 _ _ _
-d) - 22,742 5 1 -
- - 11,125 1 - -





1 - 54,247 31 - -
4 6 1,145,901 8 2 4
_ _ 92,520 _ 3 _
- 1 30,604 - - -
2(2) - 390,779 35 1 3
1 - 16,891 - - -
_ _ 4,492 _ _ _
- - 2,500 - - -
2 - 4,558 - - -
6 - 868,368 1 2 -
_ _ 55,155 1 _ 1
- - 98,363 1 - -
Total
Struc- Total oil
Footage ture footage production













































































































































































5 2 3 -
104 72 32 -
6 2 4 -
23 3 16 _
123 45 54 4
27 18 4 -
1 1 - -
1 _ 1 _
1 - 1 -
5 - 5 -
2 1 - -
3 _ 3 _
6 - 6 -
183 88(1) 89 2
3 2 1 -
49 13 34
15 6 8 -
1 - 1 -
14 1 13 -
186 106 69 4
53 31 22 -
306 157 125 11
254 130 112 2





















































































































































4,776 3,324 1,777(21) 1,276 49(4) 8,608,486 139 21 195,182 8,803.668 25.489.931
*Gas in parentheses; not Included in totals.
tFormer D&A and other types of wells, except former producers.
^Production is combined for Clark and Cumberland Counties.
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TABLE 2. Discovery wells of 4 new fields in 1981













(bbl) Pay zone (ft) (ft) date
Effingham William R. Nuxoll
21-9N-6E 1 Ray F. Nuxoll
Hamilton V. R. Gallagher
21-3S-6E 1 Weller-Bailey Comm.
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Xenia E 5 McClosky 2,899 2,914 1-13
Dart Oil & Gas Co.
1 Anderson
Oskaloosa 20 Devonian 4,400 4,605 11-10
Hubert W. Rose
2 Straley







Passport 5/50 Salem 3,508 3,550 3-31
Booth Res. , Inc.
1 F . Thomann
Pixley 17 McClosky 3,054 3,593 5-26
Resource Consultants Corp.
1 M. J. Pence
Sailor Springs E 17 Spar Mtn. 3,106 3,686 6-24
David Allison
1 Speiser
Boulder E 450 MCF McClosky 1,627 2,915 6-30-80 Also prod, from
Devonian.
B & W Oil Co.
1 Helena Ragon
Oak Point W 10 McClosky 1,273 1,302 11-17
Donald Barnett
1 E. Clodfelter
Parkersburg S 20/18 Salem 3,694 3,708 2-17
Frank Yockey
1 E. Kollack




Parkersburg C 8/40 St. Louis 3,327 3,903 11-24
G. N. Mitchell Drlg.
1 Dalby





H S W Oil Co.
5 Boyles
Whittington 30 Devonian 4,904 6,105 8-4
Dwight Br ohm Res.
1 Carney
Logan 56 St. Louis 3,380 4,028
Richard W. Beeson
1 Cox
Eldorado E 5 Pennsyl-
vanian
530 3,033 1-6 Also extension
to field.
J. D. Turner
B-l F. C. Morris & Sons







Rural Hill N 43/96 McClosky 3,383 5,120 6-2 Also prod, from
St. Louis 4 U11J
Joseph G. Bigard
1 P. Cummings
Hidalgo S 24 Aux Vases 2,676 2,781 12-8
Black & Black Oil Co.
1 Reach
Rose Hill 15/25 Spar Mtn. 2,735 2,802 6-2
Parrish Prod.
2 F. Carpenter




Vale 6 Aux Vases 1,651 1,700 9-26
G & F Oil Explor.
1 Thoele Conun.
Kell E 4/40 McClosky 2,640 3,090 1-10
W. R. & Phyllis Becker
2 Mammie Floweree
Divide C 7/10 Ullin 3,502 3,601 8-4
Dwight Brehra Res.
A-l Holman Comm.
Mt. Vernon N 7 St. Louis 3,011 3,133 7-7
Midwestern Prod. Corp.
1 Clyde Droll
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TABLE 3-continued
Operator
Map no. County and well no.
(fig.n location and farm
Initial
daily prod. Prod. Total Comple-
oil/water New depth depth tlon
(bbl) pay zones (ft) (ft) date
M.u I. mi JH Oil Prop.





























1 D. N. Hanks










Watch It Oil Co.
1 Huss
Watch It Oil Co.
1 Huss-Routt Comm.











50 Salem 3,237 3,290
50/75 Carpei 3,650 3,999 OWDD, OTD, 2,585,
was D&A. Also
extension to field.
1/20 Salem 3,753 3.839 4-6
38 Salem 3,799 3,805 7-21
120 Spar Mtn. 3,044 3,080 4-7
5 Spar Mtn. 2,953 2,960 7-21
5 McClosky 2,905 2,935 11-11-80 Also prod, from
Spar Mtn.
0/20 Spar Mtn. 3,048 3,063 9-14 Revises field.
140 Salem 3,541 3,612 12-22









































1 Gary F. Ellis et al.














Louis H. Kapp, Jr.
1 Alexander
Louis H. Kapp, Jr.
1 Brown
E. S. Guilliams




















40 Spar Mtn. 2,950 4,400
2/1 Spar Mtn. 7 3,006
3/2 Bethel 1,779 1,779
4 Salem 3,447 3,447
180 Aux Vases 2,777 3,385
60 Spar Mtn. 2,877 3,601
15 Aux Vases 2,518 2,622
.25/125 St. Louis 3,273 4,040
20 Salem 3,946 4,102
15 McClosky 3,196 3,970
40/70 Ullin 4,194 4,311
47/28 Ullin 4,282 4,350
7 Palestine 1,944 1,944
25 Salem 3,792 3,887
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Old Ripley SIGW Cypress 788
Westfleld 2/6 Casey 418
Oskaloosa 12/70 Aux Vases 2,992
Ingraham 24/10 Aux Vases 2,920
Sailor Spr lngs N 2/5 Spar Mtn. 2,983
Plxley 50 Salem 3,555
Sailor Spr lugs E 15/10 Salem 3,529
Germantown E 120 Silurian 2,412
Bowyer 5/15 Spar Mtn. 2.839





































































1 0. Se 8sengood
J. W. Rudy
1 M. L. Thomann
BLH Assoc.





































































McClosky 3,178 3,931 1-6
McClosky 3,315 3,379 8-25
Spar Mtn. 3,114 3,998 8-5-80 Spar Mtn. new
pay in field.
Salem 3,673 3,912 5-12
Ohara 3.254 3,380 5-5
Ohara 3,268 3,380 8-25
Spar Mtn. 3.312 3,395 10-27
McClosky 3.327 3,390 7-7
McClosky 3,347 3,425 7-14
McClosky 3.324 3.375 9-15
Aux Vases 3.121 3.821 2-24
Spar Mtn. 2,468 2,615 5-19
















































































































L i u Gas t. Oil
2 E. Croy





1 G. R. Hampston
Delmar Kloss
1 W. R. Huddleston etux
Black Hawk Res. Corp.
52X-15 Jefferson Oil & Gas
Midwestern Prod. Corp.
1 Droll
S & B Oil Co.



























































Pennsylvanlan 530 3,033 1-6





















































































Eagarvllle E 4/2 Pennsylvanlan 585
Exchange 28/52 McClosky 2,706
Exchange NC 7 Spar Mtn. 2,718
Omega 93 McClosky 2,494
Omega 36 Salem 2,912
Iuka 2/75 Salem 3,373
Iuka 20/20 Salem 3.167




































































Cas, Oil t> Land Devel.
1 James Gibson
G & F Oil Explor.
1 Miller
Ego Oil
3 W. E. Harvey
Shakespeare Oil
1 Middleton




Louis H. Kapp, Jr.
1 Rouse
John L. Rister











Splndletop Oil & Gas











H. B. 4 Y. Assoc.
1 Bessie Carneal Est.

















































2 Pennsylvan ian 648
40 Spar Mtn. 3,154






















70/20 Spar Mtn. 3,368








































4,340 11-15-80 OWWO, was D&A.
Salem new pay
in field.
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TABLE 4- continued
Operator




White R K Petro Corp.
23-3S-8E 2 Walter Puckett
White Perry Fulk
25-3S-8E 1 C. Stahl
White C. E. Hi. In" Drlg. & Prdg
8-4S-8E 1 C. Dauby Comm.
White Perry Fulk
9-4S-8E 1 Corcoran-Mowrer
White C. E. Brehm Drlg. & Prdg
31-4S-9E A-l Roaer
White Oil Investment, Ltd
35-4S-9E 1 J. B. Brown
White Basin Energy Corp.
5-7S-9E 1 Beck
White Basin Energy Corp.























55/38 Aux Vases 3,201
39/20 Tar Springs 2,608
65 Benoist 2,911
















Deepest Depth Total Comple-
Field or strata to top depth tion





































Comp. as deeper pool
discovery in Devonian
*Drilled >j to l*j miles from production.
**Drilled more than 1*5 miles from production.















Tuloma Gas Products Co.
U.S. Industrial Chemicals Co.
Warren Petroleum Corp.




Lemont , Will County
Fartnington, Peoria County
Kankakee, Kankakee County
Wood River, Madison County
Wood River, Madison County
Wood River, Madison County
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(initial: 1 Number of wells Geologic data
Devel- Stor- With- Oper- Obser- Stratlgraphlc Lithol- Native
Project Company Range opment age drawal ating vation Other unit ogy Trap fluid
Ancona Northern Illinois
Gas Co.
La Salle & Liv-
ingston
29, 30N-2, 3E












Brocton URS Douglas & Edgar (potential air storage) 5 — Lingle lime dome water
14, 15N-13, 14W Grand Tower dolo-
10, HE mite
Centralia Illinois Power Co. Marion 1960 1964 1966 17 4 — Pennsylvanian sand strati- gas
East 1N-1E graphic














Hardlnsburg sand — gas




1972 1972 1972 Hardinsburg sand — gas
Crescent City Northern Illinois Iroquois 1959 1967 <^operations tempo>rarily ceased) St. Peter sand anti- water




(in exploration) 4 9 — Mt . Simon sand dome water






1961 1965 1966 12 7 — Grand Tower lime drape
over reef
water
Freeburg Illinois Power Co. St. Clair
1, 2S-7W
1958 1959 1959 87 3 — Cypress sand strati-
graphic
gas






1960 1964 1964 33 14 Niagaran dolo-
mite
dome water




1952 1953 1953 60 148 24 Galesville sand anti-
cline
water
Herscher 1957 1957 1958 55 18 — Mt. Simon anti- water
Mt. S. cline
Herscher- Natural Gas Pipe- Kankakee 1968 1969 1970 20 15 1 Mt . Simon sand anti- water
Northwest line Co. 30, 31N-9E cline
Hillsboro Illinois Power Co. Montgomery
9, 10N-3W
1972 1974 1975 4 7 — St. Peter sand dome water
Hookdale Illinois Power Co. Bond
4N-2W










1970 1971 1971 32 8 1 Mt . Simon sand dome water
Hume URS Edgar
16N-13, 14W





Lake Northern Illinois McLean 1971 1971 1972 35 16 1 Mt. Simon sand anti- water










1971 1974 1974 20 14 — Silurian dolo-
mite
dome water




1967 1967 1969 66 84 — Grand Tower lime anti-
cline
oil




1960 1964 1966 139 12 — Mt. Simon sand anti-
cline
water
Media Gvl. Mid-Continent Gas Henderson (testini Galesville sand dome water
Storage Co. 9N-4, 5W 3 13 —
Media Mt . S. (testing) Mt. Simon sand dome water
Mills Egyptian Gas Stor- Gallatin 1974 1975 1975 2 1 — Tar Springs sand lens gas
& age Co. 7S-9E
















1967 1969 1970 14 15 — Eau Claire sand dome water




1975 1976 1977 10 6 Galesville sand dome water
Pontiac Northern Illinois Livingston 1966 1968 1969 43 7 1 Mt . Simon sand dome water
Mt. S. Gas Co. 27, 28N-6E
Richwoods Gas Utilities Co. Crawford
6N-11W
1966 1966 1966 4 2 — Pennsylvanian sand — gas









1974 1975 1975 12 9 — Mt . Simon sand dome water
Shanghai Illinois Power Co. Warren & Mercer
12, 13N-1W
1970 1971 1971 9 10 — Galesville sand dome water





1961 1963 1964 9 6 Grand Tower lime drape
over reef
water
Tllden Illinois Power Co. St. Clair (.
Washington
3S-5, 6W
1957 1961 1961 45 14 Cypress sand stratl-
graphlc
gas




1957 1958 1959 96 31 — Eau Claire
Mt. Simon
sand dome water
Tuscola Panhandle Eastern Douglas & Champaign 13 11 1 Mt. Simon sand dome water
Pipeline Co. 16, 17N-8E
Waver ly Panhandle Eastern Morgan 1952 1954 1962 St. Peter sand dome water
St. P. Pipeline Co. 13N-8W 59 27 22




1969 1969 1970 Galesville sand dome water
projects in Illinois-January 1, 1982
Reservoir data Capacities (MMcf)« Withdrawals (MM. 1
,
Area In acres
Thickness Average Average Potential
Depth or closure porosity permeability working and
Storage Closure (feet) (feet) (%) (ml 1 1 ldarcys) cushion Working Cushion 1981 (MMcf) dally Total
Dai 31, 1981
Max. vol. 1981
In storage Peak 1981
Project

































































































































































































660 202 416 618 14 104 Centralis
East
5,200 3,515 1,567 5,082 70 1,343 Cooks Mills











7,490 1,079 6,295 7,475 30 144 Elbridge










































1,096 619 285 954 31 213 Hookdale
100,000+ 6,463+ 26,291+ 35,055+ 148 Hudson


















12,174 1,765 6,696 10,129 51 1 ,684 Lincoln
75,000 30,563 37,564 75,377 362 20 ,530 Loudon
200,000 39,500 86,932 132,649 721 21 ,324 Manlove
62,000 Media Gvl.
50,000
747 90 70 160 1 18
Media Mt . S.
Mills
245 68 77 145 1 14 Edwards
7,220 1,501 5,685 7,210 32 1 ,013 Nevins
3,500+ 896+ 1,956+ 3,180+ 34 992+ Pecatonica














3,565 555 2,840 3,395 21 792 St. Jacob
5,000 1,345 2,533 3,877 19 340 Sciota
11,606 5,411 6,007 11,601 70 848 Shanghai










829 36,973+- Troy Grove
25 1,646 Tuscola
Waverly
220 10,740 St. P.
Waverly Gvl.
Million cubic feet. t 1977 data; 1978-1981 data not reported.
TABLE 8. Illinois oil field statistics, 1981
Explanation of abbreviations and symbols
Field: N, North; S, South; E, East; W, West; C, Consolidated; Cen, Central. Fields
located in two or more counties have county names listed in order of oil
discovery.
Age: PC, Precambrian;CAM, Cambrian; ORD, Ordovician; SHK, Shakopee; STP, St.
Peter; TRN, Trenton; SIL, Silurian; DEV, Devonian; DVS, Devonian-Silurian;
MIS, Mississippian; PEN, Pennsylvanian.
Kind of rock in pay zones: D, dolomite; DS, sandy dolomite; L, limestone; LS, sandy lime-
stone; OL, oolitic limestone; S, sandstone.
ABD: Field abandoned.
REV: Field revived.
Structure: A, anticline; C, accumulation due to change in character of rock; D, dome; F,
faulting; H, strata horizontal or nearly horizontal; L, lens; M, monocline; N, nose;
R, reef; T, terrace; U, unconformity. Combinations of the letters are used when
more than one factor applies.
+ Field listed in Table 9 (gas production).
H Illinois portion only.
# Acreage is included in the immediately preceding figure.
X Correct entry not determinable.
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TABLE 8. Illinois oil field statistics, 1981
POOL, C0UNTT (
LOCATION









































A» kAKf »OUTH, •ALLATIN, t|, IOC
l.« lll.t
NUNIIP OP "ILL! CNARaCTIM
OP OIL
CONP. CO- ..........
LITIO HPk- Al. PROO. IUL-
TO ITCO ANQ. UCINO FUH
INO OP IN ON|D INO OP SR. P(*C«




KINU THI« IT*. OlP«
UP CRN. UCT. {ONI TH




4 11 1 1 to n
t 1* 1 1 1 up
I S7 < ) 10 N
t IS 1 I HP




• At LAM H||T, ItLkATlN, ••«•, 4.101
1*50 tto
PlNNIYbVtNIAN 719 |4S4 90
NALT|R»Bu»t. Nil IUIO 1451 300
TAR IPRlNtt, Nil •UTS l«9« 30
CYPRItt, Nil 1419 1454 to
AUI VAICt, Nil 1715 1*0
HCCLOIRV, Hit ItlO 10
•AOCN Ci HAYNI, NANItTON, 1*11, Tl
t«l« 1*10
AUI VA|I|, Nil 3100 t<3« 1970
ONARA, Nil 1140 1*«1 1040
•PAR HTN, Nit 3310 1441 •
NCCLOtKY, Nil 3390 I'll t
IALCH, Nil 3T39 1448 •
ULUlN, Nil • 13? 14S4 SO
klNBkC, OCV 9t*l l*tl to
DUTCH CRICK, 0|V 931* 1454 10
AUIN CAlT, HAYNI, gt, ;t
3«3« 1»*1HCCLOIKV, Mil to


























lit I •1 A
tl 1 It 1 1 to A
to 1 19 1 7 A
t u IS 1 • 9 AC
74 I IS 1 A A











l*4S 190 1,0 194,7 14 u t A
aui vAtei, nii 3149 144* 170 4 34 1 a AL
ONARA, HH 1110 350 I 17 k 7 AC
IPAR HTN, HII 3310 • * 17 It • AC
HCGLOIKV, HII I14S t*4S • l» II k 4 AC
•AKIN, PNANKklN, 61, 4|
1441 770 4.0 1491,4 to I 11 A
cypriii, nit (•40 1441 110 14 19 0,14 1 to Ak
AUX VAICt, HII 3100 930 41 1 17 0,11 I It AL
ONARA, NH 3100 I4S4 78 4 11 L IS AC
NCCkQlKV, Nil 3170 |44S • 1 II k 4 AC
AKIN H|IT, PRANKCIN, AS, *t
t44l 110 4,0 194.4 1 t A
CYPRIII, Nil 1719 I4S0 10 IS • t Ak
ONARA, Nil IU90 144t 70 17 10 AC
•PAR HTN, Nit 30(0 1441 • u It AC
HCCLOIKV, H!| 3130 t I 14 4 AC
•AtCH, HII Sttl tltl to It to
UkklN, HII 3444 1411 10 17 10
AllION CfcN, I0HAR0I, 21, IOC
1455 110 0,0 llt.O 7 1
OHARA, Nil 3350 1459 110 7 17 L 9
HCCLOIKV, HI* 3149 t I k 4
• AkHON C , IOHA»Ol, RMJTJ, 1.31, 10-1 16, 14H
Slto 1*0,0 IOttt.1 910 13 !•!1440 AH
HANtPUkO, P(N 1490 1410 T u tl 9 HP
•RIOSCPORT, PIN 1400 t 10 14 0,11 19 HP
•ICHki PEN IOOO 1444 • IS! u 17 0,1* 19 HP
oceoNiA, nii till to 1 IS t HP
HAkURItURS, HH 1349 1444 tto tT It It Ak
TAR IPRINM, NIB 1410 t444 tso 11 1 17 9 Ak
HAROINUuRS, NH ItSS 70 t It 10 A
CYPRItt, NIB 1110 910 4t 17 19 A
•CTHIk, Nil IttO 170 to It It AP






















NAME AND AG* (FT) UV|RT






NuNBER OP *ELL« CHARACTER
PRODUCTION ....................... OP OIL OCEPE»T
« BBLI CUMP. CO* .......... PAY {ONE TEST
............... LITEO NPL- AS. PROD. »Ut- ..-—.—..-•• ..........
TO TO ETIU ano. UCINB PUR KIND THI. IT». OEP.
ENO OP ENU OP IN ONEO ENO OP ER, PERC- OP LKN. UCT. ZONE TM








































































111 3 1 47 A
29 u 12 A
11 3S AL
21 1 U 3S i 10 AC
2 u
29 1 34 0,14 1 1 IT AL
1» 14 A
23 1 1 A
|9 1 A
MIS 3400
ALBION NORTMhEST, EDNANOS, IS. 1 JE
MCCLOSKV, MIS 3300 1967 JO 0.7 39.2 L 4 MIS 3433
ALBION MEST, EDWARDS, 58, JOE
l«9S 40
UHARA, MIS 323U 1*74 40
MCCLOSKV, MIS 3373 1*93 f

































































1209 19 1U 379 AM
U I 30 AM
11 AM
I 19 AM
7J9 9 33 1 1 *0 AM
it 1 10 AM
33 1 1 31 1 19 AM
23 30 1 30 AM
1 34 I 10 A«
91 1 6 34 1 1 10 AM
11 33 1 1 > AM
104 1 1 39 1 1 10 AM
14 u 37 1 1 12 AM
16 3 1 10 AM
IS 1 ,1 9 AH
37 4 1 34 1 a AM
3 1 39 1 19
S 1 1 39 1 10
3 1 39 i li
MIS 3742
914}






























33 S 7 AL
36 I 6 AL





AMITY S, RICNLAND, 4N, 1«»
SPAR MTN, MIS
MCCLUSKV, MIS
AMITY H, RICHLANu, 4N, UN
AUX VASES, HIS
SPAR MTN, MIS
•ASHLET, WASHINGTON, 21, 1m
BENOIIT, MIS
1493 260 46, S 116,3
IS9U 1493 160
1903 1911 •




1933 30 0,0 0.0 1 1
1919 1993 10 1
1933 196! 20
ABU 1994, 6CV |9Bl
I 1
19




















NaM| ANU A9I CPT) OVERT
NUHIIR OP WILLI CXAPACTI"
PRODUCTION ....................... OP OIL OIIPIIT
AHIA « OIL! CONP. CO- .......... PAY JONE TUT
PRO. ................ LITIO HPL. Al. PROO. IUL- .............. ..........
VIO OUR. TO TO ITIU ANO. UC1N. PUN KIND THI« ITR. UEP«
IN IN. |ND OP INO OP IN 0N(0 INO OP .», PERC- OP CNN. UCT. IOnI TH
ACRII 1MI 1«*1 till H«l IMI YlAR API InT RUCK III URl (fT)
•*»HLlr I, MAlHINOTON, It, IN
•INOIITi Nil tin ft* 10 1,0 M.I I Nil lUSO
AIHHORI I, CULII, (IN, t«H
PINNIYLVANIAN lit l*»*
AIHHQRC I , COLE** CLARK, UN, 10. lit, H*
• 0,1 0,1
AIO t*ST, Rly Hit
mi sao
UNNAMED, PIN 410 till SIO















AIIUHPTION CIN, CHRIITIAN, 1JN, (I
OIVONIAN |«S1 i«(,i

























AIIUHPTION I, CHRIITIAN, 1|N, H
LINILI) OlV II3U 1*91 SO 0,4 |4,S 10 I I* L It IIL IlOO
AVA*CAMP|ILL HILL . JACRION, 71, ].«h
CVPRIIIi Mil TIO Htk
•AkDNlN, RANuOLPM, 4|, In
•ILURIAN 1939 1994
140 0,0 19.0 l»






II A TRN 3)1.
K H TNN 1.34
•ANNHTIR, MARION, |N, 11
AUX VA|E|,MII |STO 1*73
MRNH.L.i HAYNC, MMJTEi I>3I, LIE
1*3*
AUX VA|EI, Mil mi i*.J
OHARA, Mil 3370
PAR MTN, Mil J40U
MCCLOSKY, Mil J4S0 HI*
IT LOUIS, Mil 3910
•ALEM, Mil JJ93
10 0,0 I.I 1 U
AIO |9TI







9 i • 7 A DEV 3900
•0 1 39 I 19 AL
10 OL 1 AC
11 1 LI 9 AC
10 U SI 0,17 OL 19 AC
1 31 L T AC
1* 1 39 L 1 AC
•ARTELlO, CLINTON, |.jn, ]N
1911
CARLYLECCVP). Mil 9IS 1*11
•UUHIAN !«I0 1939
110 31,0 41S9.I Ml 1
110 71 U
ISO 41 1
41 U ITP 4111
Si o.iu • is u
H 0,17 L II M
.ARTELlO E , CLINTON, IN, 3*
•ILURIAN
•ARTELlO 1, CLINTON, IN, 3h
DEVONIAN
•ARTELlO N, CLINTON, IN, 3. Ah
IS50 1990
14TJ 1941





II *I L 7 K IIL I7K
40 0,19 L 3 A OEV II9I
•IL IkOO1*49 MO 1.
1
109,0 II 1 u 11 A
CTPREII, Mil 910 |*49 1*0 1* 1 SI I IS A
IILUHIAN l*S« |*|| 10 1 •0 L T A
•EAUCOUP, HA.HINSTON, II, i.
1*91
CLEAR CREEK, OEV SQ90 I«S1
TRENTON, ORO 40*1 K9I
1*0 1.3 31-4.1 l« 10 A TRN 4191
••0 H If L 11 A
10 1 39 L S A













NAMi ANQ A8t (PT) OVERV
NUMBIH OP WILLI CHARACTER
PRODUCTION ....................... OP OK 0EEPE8T
AREA M BBLB COMP. CO" .......... PAT lOul TIBT
PRO. ................ LETCO MPL- AB> PROO. 8UL* ..—•.....•. ..........
VEO OUR* TO TO ITIO AN|>. UCINfi FUR KIND TM1. BTR. OCR.
IN INC IND OP END OP IN ONED INO OP SR, P(RC> OP CKN. UCT. ZONE TM
ACRES 1»»1 1481 1911 1981 t*«i YEAR API ENT ROCK EBB URE (FT)
PBEAUCOUP B, HABHlNSTON, II, IN
SENOIST, MIS 1*30 1951 860 9, A 10Tb. il u H * »L ORD «|?0
BEAVER CREEK, BONO, CLINTON, J. AN, 2.JN
BENOIST, MIS lUU l*«I ISO «, J 2*4.0 IT • J« 0,1ft B 6 A SIL 8558
BEAVER CREEK N, BONO, «N, |N
BENOIST, MIS ill! 1949
•beaver cRtEK s , Clinton, bono, j.*n, *.jn
CYPRESS, MIS 1U0S
BETHEL, MIS lOTe 1474
BENOIST, MIS ||«0 1446
BO 0,0 u,7 SOU

















BECKtMtVER BAB , CLINTON, in, 1*
CYPRESS, MIS 1070
•B6LLA1R, CRAMFORO, JASPER, BN, lAn
1456
(SUO PT), PEN 560
(BOO PT), PEN Bit




AUX VASES, Mil §00
QMARA, MIS «to
CARPER, MIS 17«»
















0.0 1 S 81
a»o ivss
546 2 1 71 AM
115 1 IB s 10 AM
7S 1 u 17 s I AM
140 u 17 s * AM
6 1 IB s 4 AM
5 Ik s 10 AM
B 17 s k AM
IC IB s A AM
1 u 17 L B A
4 u s 14
SEE CLARK COUNTY OIV, PON PRUOuCTION
SIL 2710
OEV 2712
7.1 UIU.9 17 B IB 0,12 L k AC OEV S4BJ
BELLE PRAIHIE n, HAMILTON, «», 5E
SAkEM, MIS
ULLlN, MIS








































17 O.SU L k AC
L 4
L 14

























































BEMAN E, LANNENCE, In, 10H
1447
AUX VASES, Mis 1B0S 1447
STE, S, HIS 1B60 1447
BENNINUTQN 8, EOHAROS, IN, 1UE
MCCLOSKY, HIS
4BENT0N, FRANKLIN, 68, 2.IE
1240 1444
PENNSYLVANIAN 1700
TAR SPMINBS, MIS 2100
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAbE)
1441
1941
110 0,6 116.6 4 U
50 SOU
110 6









IB 8 20 AL
IS L 7 AC
17
51
L 8 HC HIS 1420
A TRN 62S0
11 8 4 AL
IS 8 10 A




























PUR(A IICONOARv 0(P> OUR. TO KINO THI • STR 0EP«
meoviRT


























































































































































































































































•lack branch, iancamon, iJn, «*
1900 19*7 390 9,2 907,2 24 u 19 IS L 10•ILURIAN S1L 1M4
•LACK BRANCH C




••LACKLAND, MACON, CMRIBTIAN, |9N, ll-lw
•ILURIAN
•LACKLANO N, MACON, J»N, l|
•ILURIAN










BLUFORD, JIPFERSQN, |», «E
MCCLO<KY, Mia
060TA, JASPER, 9N, 9E





















L 20 911 1799
3 39 L 12 MH ORO 376Q
































































LETEO NPL* AS. PROD* IUf
TO ETIO ANO> OCINI PUN
(NO OP IN ONEO ENO OP S* , P|RC>
19Sl IM1 l*«l YEAR API EnT
(• SECONDARY
RECOVERY

























Bogota n, jasper, on, «t
MCCLOSRY, nil 1010 1*4* 10 0,0 0,0 I U I IT
»»U 1**0, REV ItTl
BOGOTA *, JASPER, S-.N, 4E
MCCLOSKY, Mis JUTS 1*44 SOO 1,4 349,3 23 u I ST
I s HIS 3447
I ic MIS 3711
BOGOTA H, JASPER, ,N, H
MCCLOSKY, HIS 30S0 |*»4


















































II 0,33 L * AC




BONE GAP W, EDNAROS, IS, 10E
STE, GEN, MIS














































3T S (0 U
(S 0,33 T N
40 LI
3 39 L 9 OEV (91*




1994 1040 3,S 11*1.8 91 1
1SK 19B0 |0 10
1400 1994 1090 92
1719 1974 4 10| (4 34 S 4L» 12 NCL 9
(704
BOURBON S, DOUGLAS, 19N, 7E
SPAR HTN, MIS
BUxYER, RICHLAND, 9N, |4»
SPAR HTN, MIS
MCCLOSKY, HIS






ABO 1944, REV 197k
70 1,9 13,4 4 (
70 3 (
* I
ASO 47,R|V 71, ABO 7(,REV SI
1944 1490
BENOIST, HIS (040 1944 1190
AUX VASES, HIS (130 1444 440
OHARA, MIS ((30 1949 30











34 I TRN 9400
39 0,14 I 14 A
37 S IS A
34 L 2 AC
BROUGHTON, HAMILTON, AS, TE
MCCLOSKY, MIS
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
1991
3(T9 1991

























LCTID HRL« »•- PRQO. IUL>
TO ITIO ano. UCINS PUR
INU OP IN ONID INO OP LP. PLRC«
l«lt l»»l 1*11 YlAR API INT
(• (ICONOARv
mcovirt














UN. UCT. {ONl TH
III UHl (PT)

























ROUBHTON 1, lALINt, Tl, Tt
Mil 1)10
1*91
TAR IPRINCI, HI! !)1S 1474
NCCLOIRY, Mil 3115 1*51
•ironn, marion, in, |(
Ctpriii, mii lkTU 1*10
80 0,0 0,1 I
10 1
10 1
AIO Ht8,R[V 19T4.AB0 1*71






> N Mil 80S*






























81,4 2167.1 T4 8 IT A
1 1 u S8 I I
1 SI • 14 AL
8T 1 u SI 0, 11 • II A
1 1 D S9 • 18 AL
1 Si 1 T AL
14 1 14 L 4 AC
1 L I AC
IS II L 1 A
1 L 1
OIV S80U
•MROMNI I, HAlAlH, 1.21, 14*
1941 900
PlNNIVLVANIAN 1114 1411 10
CTPRIIS, MH 89T0 1944 T90
•PAR MTN, Nil 8990 14TT 70
IILCM, Mil 1480 1*76 SO
1,8 8971,0 77 II
1 38 1 A
































ABO 1968, NlV 1970



















BUCKHORN, BROWN, 1.83, 4*
SILURIAN
8UCKNER, FRANKLIN, 18, 8E
AUX vim, Mil
•ULPITT • , CHRISTIAN, UN, 3N
Dly.iK

















SO 0,0 0.0 I U 5 37
ABU |964, RlV 1971
800 19,4 111,5 IS 3 II II
10 0,0 3,4 4 U 31
ABO 1919










39 I 10 AL
1 39 0,84 • 19 »L
L 1 AC
L I AC
SI 0,84 L I AC




















NAM{ »nu ACE (FT) OVtPY
NyNBER OP RELL8 CHAPACTEN
PRODUCTION ....................... QP OIL DEEPEST
AREA M BBLS COUP. CO" .......... PAf {ONE Ti$T
PRO. ................ LBTIO MPL. At. PRQD. SUk" .——..—.... ..........
VEU OUR. TO TO ETEO AN0> UCING PUM KIND 1 «l- 8TR. oEp.
IN INS ENO OP £NU OP IN QNEO EnO OP lj», PkRC W CKN. UCT. {ONE TH
ACRES 1961 1961 1961 19*1 1401 YEAN API ENT RQCK tit UHE (FT)













2 17 s 24
1 St L 4
a L 4
HIS 3»0u

























•CALHOUN C, HlCHbANO, HAYNE, 2.3N, 9.10E
OHARA, HIS 3140
SPAR HTN, HIS 1180
HCCLOSKY, HIS 3|S0







30 0,0 u.S 3
30 2
* 10
ABO 1452, REV AND ABO 1959















39 Ok 9 A
37 Ok 9 A
39 0,15 Ok 10 A
39 L 9
39 L 6
•CALHOUN E, HlCHkANO, 2N, lO«l|E
HCCLOSKY, HIS 3293
CAkHOUN N, RICHLANO, 3N, 10E
SPAR HTN, HIS
HCCLOSKY, HIS
1950 190 0,7 332.4
ABO 1477, REV 1980
10
1944 90 >.« 66,0 4 u
3155 1944 90 1
3170 1444 • 4
1 39 L 5 HC HIS 3901
A HIS 3260
It 10 A
3* OL 11 A
CALHOUN S, NAVNE, RICHLANO, EOWAROS, 1-2N, «E
AUX VASES, his 3175
UHARA, His 3232
SPAR HTN, HIS 3224
HCCLOSKY, HIS 320v
CAHLlNvIkLt , MACOUPIN, 9N, Tk
UNNAHEO, PEN 380
CARLINVlLlt N , HACOUPIN, ION, 7*
POTTSVILLE, PEN 440
1953 560 *.» 737.4 39 1 13
1953 20 2 36 L 5
19k3 sto 6 L 6
1992 • 16 1 L 5
19»1 8 20 37 Ok t
1409
1941
CARLINVIkLfe I, H«COUP!N, 9N, 7h
PENNSYLVANIA*







ABO 1953, REV 19tl
40 0,0 X




in o,o o,o l o o
ABO 14*4
1310 21,9 4277.3 20t 2 I
10 7
1300 204 2 1
2 26
"IS 4152
S * A HIS 1380
20 0,35 S 10 TRN 1VT0
2k PEN 1U20
32 A STP 4|2o
35 L 10 AC
35 0.29 8 20 AL
CARLYLE E, CLINTON, JN, 2»
BEN01ST, HIS
•CARLYLE N, CLINTON, 3N, 3m
8EN0IST, HIS
1197 19»3 30 0,3 0,9 2 I 34 S « HIS 1245
ABO 1972, REV 1978
1190 1930 950 13,1 997.9 44 1 32 34 8 k AL OEV 2558
CARLYLE 8, CLINTON, jN, 3«
CYPRESS, HIS 1075 1451 20 0,0 2.0 2 33 8 4 HIS 1144
ABO 1433
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TABLE 8- continued
POOC, CUUNTTi NUMICR Of NELL* CHARACTER
LOCATION
• V T0*N«MIR RAY ZON| ARIA
rr00uction


















RUN KINO TMI • IT* UER.
recovery TM UIIC. IN INI END OR ENO OR IN 0N|0 ENO OR 6R. RtRL- OR CRN • UCT > ZONE TM
•II F*RT IJ) NAME ANO All CRT) UVIRY ACRES 1911 1911 1911 19*1 1**1 YEAR ARI INT ROCK Ell UNI <FT)
•CARMI, nHITI, SI, <c
1940 •SO ll 409,7 21 1 M MI* 334k
RINNIYLVANIAN 1210 to 1 12 ( 10 ML
CVRRIM, "It 1100 100 I It IS ML
AUX VAIII, Mil Sl«S so S 37 • I ML
NCCLO«KV, Mil stso |940 110 • 19 01 1 MC





111,7 9 3 9 A MIS 34S2
CVRRIII, HJI 2940 10 1 1 31 • IS AR
•ANRLE, Mil SOIO 19*4 to 1 37 1 l< AR
AUX VA|E|, MJ| 3270 1942 90 7 2 Ik 0,14 I 1« AR
•CAIEY, CLARK, 10-1 IN, It*
1901 1040 X X Si* 22* AM THN 2901
URRER SA», REN SIS no 41 32 I X AM
LONER was, REN JOO R 90 30 1 I AM
CAIET, REN 1«5 • S7S 33 I 10 AM
CARRIR, Nil lioo •SO 20 u 31 • so AM
SEE CLARK COUNTY OIV ROR RROUUCTIC N
•centervule, NH{TC« «», »e
1940 1*0 0,5 3S«,I 13 1 N MI» 3919
AUX VA|E|, MJI 12*0 19SJ 10 1 37 • 1 NL
QHARA, M]| 3J10 190 1 31 L 10 NC
•RAR MTN, nil 1170 • 1 L 1 NC
HCCLOSKV, Mil SJTO 1940 f • Q 37 0,17 OL 4 NC
•CENTENVILLE e, XHJTt, ).«|, 4.10E
1941 1310 J1.8 8586.
7
140 *S A Mil 4442
RALEITINE, Mil 22IS 1950 20 2 35 1 3 ALF
TAR IRRINOI, Mil tsoo 120 IS 31 0,20 I 24 ALF
HARDJNSIURS, Mil HIS 19S0 40 I 3* I 22 ALR
CYRRIII, Mil 2915 1941 110 4* u 37 • I ALF
•ETHEL, Mil 1940 1942 220 20 u 31 I 20 ALF
AUX VAIEI, Mil SOTS SSO 3* 37 I 21 ALF
QHARA, Mil J»TS sso S l» OL S ACF
IRAR MTN, Mil SUS R 1 LI 1 ACF
MCCLOIKY, Mil SISO R 17 37 OL 7 ACF
CENTERVlLLt N, nhJTE, }», jOt
•ETHEL, MIS
CENTERVlLLE N E, NHITE, is, jot
BETHEL, Mil













CENTHALlA N, CLINTON, jn, jw
CYRREI*, MI*
BENOIIT, Mi«
CHEITEHVILLE, DOUtLM, 1SN, 7E
•RAR MTN, Mil
1940 90 0.1 422,9 10
1101 1910 10 1
1440 |940 90 9
17IU 195*
RCHEITERVILLE E, DOUSlAl, ( 4.1SN, 7.«I









13 ML MIS 3332
l«
10
1917 29*0 ll*,* 57839,8 1021 23 211
RETRO, REN 7*5 l*SI 10 4 u 32 • X A
CYRRESI, Mil 1200 1S10 57 9 37 0,20 • It *
HENOIIT, Mil 1355 (9)7 2S10 577 11 3« 0,17 • 20 A
DEVONIAN 2170 1919 2910 319 s 40 0,31 L 9 A






10 NC Mil 17IS

























NUMBER OP MILL! CHARACTER
....................... OP OIL DEEPEST
COHP. CQ. .......... PAT ZONE Till
....... LETED MPL. At. PROO. BUL« .......»...*• ..........
TO TO ETEO ANO. UCINfi PUN 41*0 TH|. ST». Dtp.
END OP END OP IN ONED ENO OP (,R, PMC* OP CRN. UCT. ZONE TH
1981 1981 1981 1981 TEAR API INT RoCR Lit UME (PTJ






























CLARK COUNTY OIV, CLARK. COLES, CRAWPOHD, CUMBERLAND, JASPER
19U0 24990 286,4 S722U.5 5926 b* S ITOn
INCL BELLAIR CASET JQHnSON N,S MARTINSVILLE 816G1N6 nESTFLU iOhk
•CLAHRSBuRU, SmELBy, ION, «E
BETHEL, MIS
AUX VASES, Mil
1946 SO ••2 104.6 B 1
1TT9 1981 to 1 1 u







•CLAY CITY C, CLAY, NAYNE, RICHLAND, JASPEk, 1.7m, \.ti, B.llE
19J7 ioooso
NAkTERSBuRO, M]S 2175 1952 10
TAR SPRINGS, MJI 25*0 19«9 1J0
CVPRESS, mis 2B35 1937 6610
BETHEL, Mil 2B0U 310
AUX VASES, MH 294U 19*2 323S0
QHARA, Mil 3U2U 69170
SPAR mtn, nil 3030 S
MCCLUSKV, MIS 3U90 19J7 •
ST, LOUIS, Mil 3U29 1909 J1B0
SALEM, MIS 3590 1950 B140
ULLlN, Ml) 3600 1952 440
CARPER, MIS 3606 1979 60
OEvONlAN 435U 1949 SO
3**3,9 323810,1 69J4 2SB 39 2604 •
1 36 S 6 AL
B II s 15 AL
602 23 3 36 s 19 AL
2S 39 I 19 »L
2206 49 11 36 1 19 AL
265 11 2 38 OL 9 AC
695 J5 5 38 LS 6 AC
J292 111 22 39 OL 10 AC
265 |9 J 38 L 3 A
499 93 3 39 L 10 A
J3 • 40 L 17 A
3 1 S 6
3 2 u 39 L 10 A
PC 11*14
CLEAR LAKE E,SaN(,AMOM, UN,4N
SILURIAN 1396 1970 0,3 29.7 1 25 12 SiL 169J































J8 1 25 A MIS 3796
29 1 39 0,12 I 10 A
1 3* OL 15 AC
6 L 9
8 L 14
•COIL «. JEPFEHSQN, |8, 4E
1442 610
AUX VASES, nil 2720 1944 160
OHAR*, hjs 2790 1942 2J0
SPAR MTN, MIS 2603 •
MCLLOSKY, HIS 2880 1942 4
ST LOUIS, MIS 3040 1967 160
SALEM, MiB 3J46 1961 260





















CULLIN8V1LLE, MADISON, 3N, 8.
SILURIAN 1J09 1909 40 0,0
ABO 1921
1.0
•COLMAR.PLTMOUTH, HANCOCK-MCDONOUGH, 4.9N, 4.5h
MOINw, OEV 490 1914 2990 *9,4 90T9.9 90T
37
To 33 0,36 I
20 NL STP 217?
14 AL »«« 1099
•CONCORD C, WHITE, 68, 10E
1942 21J0 101,7 8664,9 201 9 1
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2270 1943 390 26 U
MAR0INBBUR6, M18 2910 1994 310 JO








































NUMBER OP WILLS CHARACTER
OP OJL
COHP. CO- P»T IONS
LETBO HPL. .AS. PROO. SUL- ...———— ..—— •-«
TO CTIO ANQ. UCINS PUR «INU TM1* ITR. uEP«
KNO OP IN ONtO fND OP BR, P|RC OP CKN. UCT. {ONI TH







































.CONCORD f C, HMITI, a. 7|, tOI
MALTIRIBURBf Mil 11*0
TAR IPRlNll, Nil »17»
CYPRESS, NH |S40
RCNAULTt Mil 1100
aux vaici, mii mis
OMARA, Mil 1495











1,9 •00,4 n li A Ml« lltl
4 11 • to A
* Ik • 4 A
l» !• • A A
t !• L • A
T Ik • II A
I L 4 AC
s • f AC
I u 17 L 1 AC


































•COROES, WASHINGTON, JS, SH
BtNOIST, mis tlkO 1414 IklO }9,I 10141,4 199 11 Ik 0.19 I 14 A TRN 1410




t<97 no 11,1 9«k.l 10
CMS 1*97 1*0 11
2*29 90 C
C9I9 1997 • C
1 t7
I I* • 10
!• L X
u 18 L 10
MiS IS9b
CORINTH {, WILLMMtON, 88, At
MCCLOSKY, HIS ]0I9 |997
CORINTH N, HILLIAMCON, 8s. *E
AUX VAIII, MIS C9I9 1*97
CORINTH I, WILLIAMSON, 9|, at
CYPRUS, HIS CI90 1972
COTTAGE BROVE, SALINE, 9Si 76
OHARA, MIS C770 1999
CUULTENVILLC N, WASHINGTON, JS, 9N
SILURIAN

















10 0,0 12,3 1
ABO I9kl
90 0,9 41, i 9








U 31 L 10 Mil 3113
3k I Ik Mil 3110
I | Mil cscu
II L X Mil 2977
1 *i ONO 1204
1| AC D(V 9100
Ik 0,11 L 9 AC
Ik L *
Ik L 12 AC
CRAU, PERRY, 41, «w
TRENTON, ORO 3490 1941
CRAVAT, JEPPERION, 11, IE
•ENOIST, MIS COTO 19J9
tO 0,0 2,* 2
ABO 1*31, MCV l«k9, ABO |«kT
120 0,4 3SI.7 11 u
39 L 20 A ORO 3730
4 34 0,13 S 10 A OSV 1190

































































































































































9 17 ( S «L
1 ST L X N
1 L A N






ABO 1991, REV 1996, ABU 1979
2,0 1219.9 49 u 2
44 17 U,14 L 11
1 u 14 L 19
NIB 1100
0«¥ 9244
QAHL6REN w, JCrrtRSOn, 44, «t
ULLIN, NIS 4019 I9b0
•OALE C, PNANKLlN, HAMILTON, SALINE, 9>7S, 4.Tt
|440 147*0
TAN SPRINGS, MIS 24S0 1441 4S0
NANOINSBURG, NIS 24SU 120
CYPRESS, NIS 270U 1440 1970
BETHEL, NIB 2479 1440
AUI VASES, MIS 1190 19*9 14620
UHARA, NIS 1110 1940
SPAR N7N, MlS 5150 4
NCCLUSKY, HIS S19U 1940 4
ST, LOUIS, NIB 1141 1949 140
SALEM, NIS 1991 I9S0 S10
ULLlN, HIS «1*« 1974 ISO
UAnSON, SANGAHQN, 14N, In
1414 1971SILURIAN 10
ABU
UECATUR, NACON, 14.17N, it
SILURIAN
OBCATUH N, NACON, 17N, If
SILURIAN


























































5k S 29 A
54 s 10 A
5» B 19 A
54 0,14 8 IB A
57 0,19 S 20 A
14 0,22 L 10 A
14 LB 7 A











L 7 mu ORO 2S00




OllNINU CITY E, PRANKLIN, T», IE
MCCLOSKr, his 2949 1474 ».( 11.9 HIS 1117
OtLAND, PIATT, 19N, 9E
SILURIAN 1229 |941 10 0,2 0.2 L 4 SIL 1299





(CONTINUEO ON NEXT PAGE)
1941 4190 202,1 11794.1 114 20 1
1620 |947 170 11 u
1700 1444 2660 4
1700 14*9 4 20 i
1790 1941 4 161 1 i
(77 A 0|V 47O0
14 S 10 AL
L 10 AC
IB LB 6 A
17 0,21 L 6 AC










..................... ([»» pro. •-..-
DIP. OP VIO DUN.
TH uiiC. IN IN.







COMP. CO* .......... PAT {ONI Till
LITIO MPL» *• PROD. »OL- ..-..•.—...•• .•....••-«
TO TO ITID >NO. UCIN. PUN KINU THI* IT»- UEP«
INO OP ENO OP IN ONIO INO OP .P. PSRC OP CRN. UCT. 10*1 TH
1*11 l*ll 1*41 1*11 YlAR API INT ROCK III URI (PT)
.DIVIDE C, JEPPERION, ||, 1.41
• T, LOuItt Mil |*40 IMS 1*0
•ALlN, Mil jj.u l»,0 JltO
ULLIN, Mil JS01 |t|| io
(CONTINUED FROM PRIVIQUI PA.I)
J* 1 1 ST L T AC
III »» 1 IT L 10 AC
t 1 I to
DIVIDE I, JIPPIHON, II. 5-at
MCCLOMY, HI! IMO !»*• soo 1,3 «•».» Ik I IT If Mil ISIQ
OIX I, JIPFCMION, H, (I
•INOIIT, Mil
•UOLLVILLE, IHCLST. (IN, II
IT H!l| Nil








INOIIT, Mil 1I» l»SS 110
•PAR MTN,
i





10 li • • N MI» HU
• 1 4 17 MI* l.Ou
11 • otv JlOO
II so • 11
s u ss L •






l*,l Jllk.fc 1JI I %% » ONU 4»17
»4 i IT (10 AL
Hi u 10 Q.Ik • 10 AL
kOUOLIT, E08AR, |S.14N, iJ„
UPPIR OUOLIT, PIN J10












UUULtWlLLE 6, BONO, 4.SN, *.]«
OIVONIAN |JT0 i«S4
DUPO, »T, CLAIR, IN, IB, 10W





I U J7 L S ORO 3J*7
0,0 S00k,4 SIS IS Si O.TO L SO A CAM Sill
EA.ARV1LLE E, MACOUPIN, »N, k .
PCNNIYLVANIAN
•It 1M0 so J.l S.l S I u I T PiN fcSS




tOINBURO, CHRUTIAN, UN, IN
LtNSLE, OIv
I0INBUR6 », CHRUTIAN, |4N, ).
HIBIARO, Div" 17kJ mi




































10 U S» L | A 0«V 14SJ










}«S5 ISO S.l 15. k IS a MIS 1000
Ik 1 7 IMS 10 1 ST •
IBBO IMS •0 s SB • 10
1770 10 1 SB L I
ITBO 110 5 1* I S
»MU IMS •0
ABO l*kO,R|V 1*10 S I*
L 11










..................... ,e»» f, Ru . .....
Of* OP VCD UUR-
TH UIIC. IN INS










....... LtTEO MPL« AB. PROD. IUL* •....—...... ..........
TO TO ETEO ANO. UCING FUR KINU 1 HI- »T«. UEP.
INO OP INO OP IN ONgO ENO OP 6*, P(RC> OP CRN. UCT. JOnI Th
1*81 1*81 1*81 1*81 YEAR API ENT ROCK 688 URE (PT)












9.3 1531.2 40 19 u
2 10 8 3 B
IT >• L 3 V
I 37 L 20 D
3)00
•ELDURAOO C , 8ALINE, 88, O-TE
1841 3580
oesonia, mis irou 1*7* 20
PALESTINE, HIS 1920 1*50 4)0
RALTERSBUR6, Mjs ?jjj i» S « ( «jo
TAR SPRING), MIS 220U 1955 (TO
HAR01NSBUR6, MIS ()50 1*33 300
CYPRESS, MIS 2575 19S« 270
SAMPLE, MIS 2fe8u 18)4 70
BENOIST, mis 2778 1*82 8
AUK VASES, MIS J9UU 19$4 810
OHARA, MIS 2800 90
SPAR MTN, MIS 290U 8
MCCLUSKT, Mis 297S 1941 *

















































3.* 435.3 3 2 u 8 A
1 1 u S 8
2 38 S 10 AL
3 39 S 10 AL
8 u 37 s 20 AL
1 1 38 8 8 AL
I u 38 L 4 AC
MIS 418)
ELUOHAUO R












2,9 48,5 1 u 1
3 u 10 8 18
I 37 L 8
2 u 38 L 8
MIS JUS
tin PRAIRIE, JEFFERSON, 4S, 2E
MCCLOSKY, Mlt
SALEM, MIS
ELftTON, WASHINGTON, 23, 4N
BAILEY, OEV
ELKTON N, WASHINGTON, jS, 4*
HARDIN, OEV
BLKVJLLE, JACKSON, 7S, 1R
BENOIST, Mis







80 0,0 41,| 3 1
80 3 10
10 10









1952 4)0 8,0 1U28.8 )8 1 I
AUX VASES, mis 318U 1*33 290 24 1
uhaRa, mis 3235 1*52 280 11 1
SPAR MTN, MIS 3293 f 3 o u
MCCLOSKT, HIS 3280 1*78 8 1
ULLlN, Mis 8218 1*7* 10 1 U
ELLERY N, EOftAROS, RATHE, 28, 9-lOE
1*42 120 3,3 84,8 10 u
BETHEL, HIS 310U 1*94 20 2 o o
AUX VASES, Mis 323U 1*54 20 1 u
OHARA, MIS 330U 1*72 90 2
SPAR MTN, MIS ))45 * 4 u
MCCLUSKY, MIS 342U 1**2 8 2 u
ST LOUIS, MIS 3438 10 1
ABU 194) REV ANU ABO 1*31, REV 1*9*
ELLERY S, EORAROS, S.3S, IOE
AUX VASES, Mis
MCCLOSKY, MIS
















L JO OEV 2489
3 7 ORO 3279



















38 8 19 ML
)S L » MC













NAM| ANO ASE (FT) OVIPY ACPtt
NUMBER OP HILLS CHARACTER
PRODUCTION ....................... OP OIL OEEPEST
M BBLS COHP. CO" .......... PAT {ONE Till
............... LITIO MPL- AB. PROD. 4UL- ..-...—.— . .—-.-.—
TO TO ETEO ANO. UC1N6 PUN K|NU THI. 8TP. UEP.
tNO OP LNU OP IN ON(0 (NO OP fcR, PIRC- OP CKN. UCT. ZONE TM




(LLEPT 1, (DrARO*, 1.3*, 10(
" uuin"^" 4154 l»7S
(LLIOTTSTOMN, (PFINQHAH, Tn, Tl
IPAR HTN, Mil ITIO 1**7





















(CONTINUED PROM PREVIOUI PA&()
10 I t
































































































ENFI6L0 *, white, 69, *(
AUX VAtEl, MI*
MCCLOSXV, Mil




EVER! I, EFFINGHAM, TN, 7E
•PAR HTN, HI*











(XCNANCE, MARION, IN, 3(
UHARA, Hit
HCCLOtKY, Hit


































































































































by township pay zone
and range ....................... year
(• secondary dep. of
»eCUVE«* TM DISC.










LETEO MPL. AB. PROD. kUL> •-.—•——.





IN IN( ENO OP ENO OP IN ONEO EnD OP 6R, Pt»C« OP LKN. OCT. ZONE Th
ACRE! l"»«l 1981 19«1 t»»l 1901 YEAR API EnT RoCK ESS UNE (FT)
EXCHAN6E, MARION, )N, 3E
»T LOUIS, HIS
SALEM, mis




















2.S 947,2 l» u 2
1 L 14
t u 37 S 11
6 u L 4
1 IS L S
HIS 3511



















21, S S31.0 23 1 a lb HC MIS 3409
















ABU 1952, «Ev 19$5, ABU 1959, NlV l9b9
b,t 282,1 25 u 7
1 u L 7
10 u S ft
11 u 37 L 8
8 3* L 11
MiS 3309









8,8 2139,6 61 u
44 u
16 u
16 A OrtD 4)00
36 0,27 S 10 A
40 L 20 A
FANCMER, SHELBY, ION, t|E
SEnOISt, HIS
FEMRtR LAKE, GALLATIN, 9S, 10E
AUX VASES, HIS
FENR1N, CLINTON, 2n, IN
DEVONIAN
TRENTON, ORO





























S 3 MIS 1669





FITZGERRBLL, JEFFERSON, 48, IE
BENOIST, mis
AUX VASES, MIS
•PLOKA S, CLAY, 2N, «E
MCCLOSKY, MIS
















60 0,0 166,0 4 u 39
ABU 1961





L 9 MIS 370U
FOKSYTM, HACUN, JTN, 2E
SILURIAN 2116 1963 1040 115,0 170.3 67 36 62 36 L 14 OHO 2490
FHANLI6 HILLS, SALINE, 73, 7E
CYPRESS, MIS 2675 1952 20 1.2 96.7 2 3b HIS 3236
FRANCI8 HILLS S, SALINE, 76 7E
OHARA, MIS





0,0 9.6 HJS 3160













NAM( ANQ All <PT) OV|RY
NUMBER OF MILL! CHARACTER
PRODUCTION ....................... OP OIL
ARIA M B8L» COHP. CO' ..........
PRO. —...—...—.. LlTEO MPL" AB. PROO. IUL"
VIO OUR* TO TO ETEO ANu. UCINfi PUR
IN INU [NO OP [NO OP IN 0N|0 tNO OP 6*. PlRf
ACRCI 1*11 1911 1*11 1«B1 l*ai YlAR API [NT
deepest
CA( ZON[ TfcST
KINU TNfa ITR. OEp.
OP LKN. UCT. 10NE Tm
RUCK tSS UW[ (PT)
PRANCII MILLI I, lALI"k, T| Tl
•PAR MTN, Nil 3U42 1962
FRIIIURS , IT, CLAIM, l.ll, T« (NOW FRKBURE
(CONTINUEU PROM PREVIOUI PAuej
10 ST
CYPR(II, "It 110 1*55
ABO 193T, REV ANO ABO 1*61
6AI ITORAlt PROJECT
80 0,0 X I 10 ORO *U0»
PRilHANlPUR, ulLLIAM.ON, II, >[
AUX VAIII, Nil 2500 1961
PRIINOIVILkl CIN, NABAIH, \H, |3n
|Ml
BITMEL, Mil <JSO 1*41
AUX V1SE0, Mil 2315 i« o
OHARA, Mil 25«T 1*72
»PAR MTN, nit 262* 1972
NCCLQSKY, Nil 2656 1*10
iPRIENuSVILLI N, WABAlH, In, 12.13m
1*11
BKHL, PEN 1.30 i««6
BETHEL, Mil 2308 1*3*
10 0,0 4,0 3
ABO 1*71, REV 1«T3,ABD 1*79








ABO 1*56, REV 1972
3b
220 1,0 279, S 20 3













PROETONN, CLINTON, 2N, 3.4.
CARLVLE(CTP), NIB 930 1911
•PR06TUWN N, CLINTON, 2«3N, ].«ni
1951 440
IT, LOUll, Mil 1I0U 1931 90
OEv.SlL 2250 1951 410
90 0,0 X 14
ABO 1933, REV 1949, ABO 1956
8,8 2144,*
U 32 ML TRN 34*0
37 u 22 u S1L 2456
5 IS L 10 U
32 IS L 8 N
SALATIA N, SALINE, 71, 5t
1*10 60
AUX VASES, MIS 3211 1*10 50
IPAR MTN, Mil 33*1 1*80 10






•EAR0I POINT C, .abash, IN, ;«.
1*51 910
OHARA, Mil 2170 1*51 830
IPAR MTN, Mil 2810 1*11 1
MCCLUlKY, Mil 2*05 1*76 f
•AUCn, Mil SJ73 1*10 130
ULLIN, MIS 31*1 1*75 10
92,5 1138.4 51 K 1 1








































L 30 K TRN 3310
•SUA, JAIPER, T.lN, 9t
MCCLOIftY, Mil 2150 1957 490 0,1 1041, S 3* 2 39 Ou 3 MC MIS 3168
eiLLeiPIE.NYEN, MACOUPIN, BN, «u
UNNAMED, PC 650 1*13 70 2,0 31 U 3 26 I X T ORO 2S6U
6LENARM, lANBAMON, 14N, Sw
SILURIAN 1610 1953
tSOLUENSATfc Ct WAYNE, «HJTt, EDWAROI, 3*41, 9<
110 0,6 60,1 9
ABO 1957, REv 1939, ABO I960, REV 1961
106
CYPRESS, MIS









OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENTS 35
TABLE 8-continued



















VEU OUR. TO FUR *INU IHI. STR. uEP.
recovery TH DISC. JN (NS tNO UP ENU OP IN JNEO End OF GR. PtRL- OP LKN. UCT. 20nE Th
SEE PANT IJ) NAME ANU AGE (FTJ UVtRY ACRES 1961 1981 1981 1981 1981 YEAR API ENT ROCK tss uhC IPTJ
•OOLOENGATE C, WAYNE, WHITE, EUWARU8, 2«4S, 9< 10E (CONTINUED PROH PREVIOUS
22 37
PAtaE)
S 11 HLBETHEL, HIS 3110 1951 350
AUX VASES, Hit Jl»U 1944 1860 207 5 40 0,14 s 15
uhapa, hjs 3250 |943 5060 bS 6 39 OL 6
SPAR HTN, MIS S2T5 90 2 2 36 LS 7
MCCLOSKY, nls, 331U 19J9 « 191 8 4 36 0,19 OL 7
ST, LOulS, HIS 343U 1932 30 4 U 40 L 10
SALEH, HIS «I3U 1975 290 1» 3 L 30
ULLlN, His 6123 l«ol 260 IT 5 I 39 L 9 A
UUTCH LREEK, OEV 3346 1961 350 18 39 S 10
GOLOtNUAlE E, WAYNE, JS, 9t
1951 30
OHARA, his 329U 1951 20
SPAR H7N, mIS 3340 1976 10
•UOLOENGATt N C, WAYNE, 1-28, 0-9E
0,8 23.2
ABU 1957, nEv 1968
1945 930
BETHEL, HIS 3095 1952 10
AUK VASES, HIS 3235 1948 400
OhaRa, his 330U 1945 680
SPAR HTN, HIS 3325 1945 •





6< 6 47 n
2 u 36 S 3 -L
34 39 s 25 ML
11 1 u ST L 4 mC
1« 37 L 5 HC
26 5 u 39 L 6 HC
HIS 3420
HIS 436}
GHANUVIEW , EUGaR, 12.13N, l3w
PENNSYLVANIA!,
GHAYSON, SALINE, 68, 7E
560 1943
GREENVILLE GaS , 8 0n(), 5N, 3w
LlNGLE, UEV 224U 1957
HAULtY, WICHLANO, 4N, 14m
SPAR HTN, MIS 297U 1976
•HALF MOUN, wAYNE, IS, 96
IUO
1937 an
CYPRESS, HIS 2515 193T 30
AUK VASES, HIS 2913 1961 10
SPAR HTN, MIS 1961 30










auk VASES, his 3190 1951 20
OHARA, MIS 3280 1240
SPAR HTN, MIS 3280 1947 a
MCCLUSKY, MIS 3300 1947







6 3 U 3






2 1 37 L 6
U 36
S 111 M OWO 2694
HIS 3U5L
68 u 17 M
1 u 3« S 18 ML
39 4U L 11 HC
11 u L 4 MC
22 a 37 L 10 MC

































•MARCO E , SALINE, BS, 5E
1955 330
CYPRESS, MIS 2575 1933 120
AUK VASESr HIS 2665 1956 220
OHARA, HIS 2680 1953 60
2,8 361.1 30 u 6
12 U 36 8 to
13 36 8 6






WALTtRSBuRG, his 2020 1*39
TAR SPkInGS, his 2115 1952
HARRISBUHG 3, SALINE, 98, ft
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE]
IUO 0.0 «S2.3 10 u 2
90 9 38 1
10 1 37 S
ABU 1971 ,REV 1961
HIS 293u






















NUMBER OF MILL* CHARACTER
OF OIL
CUNF. CO' ..........
....... LCTtD MFL> A*. FROO. iul-
TO TO ETCO and. UCIN6 PUN
(NO OF ENO OF IN 0N|D END OF BR, Pfc»C-




KIND TH1. 8TR. OEF.
OF CKN. UCT. {ONE TH
ROCK til URI (FT)
HARRUBURB a, a«LiNi, • », •1
CYFRiaa, «i»
HARRUBURB Hi IALINE, »•, 1
tar aFRiNoa, Nia
HARRItTONN MACON, UN, IE
aiLUHIAN
HARRISTONN », MACON, UN, IE
aiLURUN













40 a, 2 118, T
(CONTINUED FROM PHfvIouA PA.I)
too o it a
9* 13 44 39
U
20






HELENA, LANRENCE, 2N, ij h
it, LOu:a, Mia 24Ta 144*
































































11 0,24 I 11 A











MCRR1N, wULJAMION, „ 8/ 2.
CTFR.II, MU




HIOALBO, JAIFER, IN, 10E
MCCLOlKY, Mil
IT LOUII, Mil




2221 19|9 10 0,0 2.0
ABO 1472




ABD 1972, REV 74, ABO at




ABO 1992, REV 1949









































1.2 11,6 IT 1 tl
It 17 • 12
9 1 17 01 9
MU 2807
HIOALBO I, JAIFER, IN, 10E
AUX VA|E«, MU
•FAR MTN, MU















BY TOWNSHIP P*V ZONE
AND RANGE ....................... YEA*
(• SECONDARY DIP- of
RECOVERY TH UI»C.
SEE PART II) NAME ANQ ACE (FT) OVERT
NUMBER OP HELLS CHARACTER
PRODUCTION .......-..........-•—. OP Oik DEEPEST
AREA H BBLS CQMP. CO« .......... PAT ZONE TEST
PRU. ................ LETEO MPL» AB. PROO. 8UL- .——.•——• ..—••...
VCD OUR. TO TO ETEO AND- UCIN6 PUN KINO TH]. 8TR« OEP<
IN INC ENQ OP END OP IN ONEO EnO OP 6R, PERC» OP CRN. UCT. ZONE TH
ACRES 1981 1981 1981 1981 ;1»t YEAR API CNT ROCK EBI URE CM)
HIDALGO B, JASPER, Sn, i qE
NCCLOSKY, MIS
HIGHLAND, HAUIBON, AN, 9r
HAROIN, OEV
















(CONTINUED PRUH PREVIOUS P'wEJ











































H1LLSB0R0, MONTGOMERY, 9N, 3m
LInBlE, OEV














34 11 A OEV 2914
Ik u 36 S 11 A
39 33 0.21 s 7 A
HULL10AY, FAYETTE, 9N, 3E
DEVONIAN
HOUOVILLE E, HAMILTON, 9S, Tt
MCCLQSKY, HIS
•HURU, CLAY, 5N, 6E
319U |97T 10 0.0
ABU 1978





L 3 N HIS 4461
19M 280 It* 597.2 20 1 3 n HIS 2934
AUX VASES, MIS 2702 1959 70 6 u 39 S 10 M
STE, GEN, HIS 2800 1990 280 1« I u 37 L 3 H
HURD N, EFFInGhAH, 6n, 6E
1998 eO
CYPRESS, MIS 2430 1958 40
AUX VASES, MIS 2631 |999 JO




•HORU S C, CLAY, 3N, 6E
AUX VABCS, MIS
STE, GEN, HI*
HURNSBT »", HACOUPIN, *N, »w
PENNSYLVAN1AN
1942 380 1,0 1S02.B 28
2735 1959 20 2
279U 1942 380 26
ABU 1943, REV 1951
987 I960 10 0,0 U.U
N MIS 3190
37 S 8 N
3* L 7 nC
10 PEN *17
HORNSBY S, HACOUPIN, SN, 6N
PENNSYLVANIAN
HUVLETUN W, MASHlNfiTON, |8, 2W
CLEAR CREEK, OEV
HUET, CLINTON, 2N, 2n
BENOIST, Mis
640 1456 50 0,0 0,0 4 U 26 8 1 PEN 715
ABO 145T, REV 1959, ABU 19*0
2695 1*55 10 0,0 3,7 10 U 39 L 12 SIL 2965
ABU 1964
12»u 1443 so 0,0 5,6 TOO 34 8 6 At OEV 8770
ABU 1474





































































































































































HUTTON, COLIS, UN, (Of
DgV 4U24
P(NN|VLVANIAN 330 19)9
ILLIOPOLIS, SAN6AHQN, J6N, In
SILUHIAN |769 19TT
20 0,0 13.0 t
ABU 1949
• 2,T 11,9 ( U
U 30 13 HIS
aiL ISO)







INA N, J(FF(RSON, 4S, )(
HCCLUSKY, HIS












0,0 747,7 28 A
7 38 8 14 AL
3 u 39 S 28 A
3 S to A
4 15 L 10 A
8 u 37 0.2U L 4 AC
4 u 17 L 9 A




























•INHAN N C, 6ALLATIN, T.8S, 9. JOE
PENNSYLVANIAN

















8 s 10 HL


























438 3 2 159 A
3 u 36 8 10 AF
S 1 u S 4 AF
4 u 37 S 10 AF
6 )* S s AF
8 39 S 13 AF
87 2 I 37 8 18 AF
160 37 Q.24 S 13 AF
17 34 S 10 AF
166 1 37 0,23 S 16 AF
2 36 s 9 AF
SO I 37 s 8 AF
2 L 9 AF
1 L 7 AF
8 39 L 6 AF






























PROOUCTION ....................... of OIL
M BBL» COHH. CO. .........
............. LfcTEO MPL» AB. P»UD.
TO TO ETEU ANO. UCING
tNO OF ENO OF IN ON|0 EnO OF 6*.







FUR KIND TMI> »T». OEP«
PfcRL- OF IKN. UCT. ZONE TM
ENT ROCK CSI URE (FT)
• INNAN W C, (.ALLATJN, T«S8, 9-10E
FENNIYLVANIAN |t30 •
BUMt, F£N 175U *
PALESTINE, Hji i7ks h«t «o
RAlTERSBURG, NIS (OBO 110
TAR IPRlNGS, NIB *l«0 1*41 1340
HARDINSBuRS. HIS 1100 1447 300
CVPRE88, NIB |«T9 1*42 4210
SAMPLE, MIS 2810 SO
RENAULT. HIS 27T| (•«« 30
AU* VASES) HIS {7*0 1444 430
OHARA, HIS IBIS 3U0
SPAR HTN, HIS IBIS 1440 •
HCCLOSKT, HIS 2440 1441 •
ST LOUIS, HIS 31BU 14bT 10
(CONTINUEO FRUH PREVIOUS FAkEj
4 S 9 NL
7 D 11 s 12 NL
4 31 s 11 NL
S 37 s 10 TL
43 U It s B K
22 32 s 10 TL
170 ST s 10 T
t 3* s 10 T
3 37 L » I
7t 1 37 « 19 TL
A 1 L 12 TC
4 SB L 8 TC
14 1 u SB 0. 14 L A re
1 34 L A















































































IOLA 8, CLAY, «N, 9E
1447 400
BENOIST, Hit 244U 144B 1B0
SPAR HTN, HIS 294U 2B0
HCCLOSKT, nls 2B9U 1*47 *
CARPER, HIS S400 14»7 10
OEVONlAN 423« 1480 20
10,4 344,1 12 2 2 12 A
12 1 SB <> 10 AL
10 2 A AC
10 1 1 37 1 3 AC
1 SB 1 T
1 1 8
S1L SU7S
JUL* w, CLAT, 9N, 9E
HCCLOSKT, MIS














0.5 U 37 11 HC "IS
149 2 u *B
1 u SB 3 A
ST 1 u 3* 1 12 A
89 1 37 0,1b 1 1 12 A
*« 2 u 34 0,27 1 12 A
A u 34 40 A
2A1S
ORO A440
•IRVINtfTUN E, JEFFERSON, IS, It
1451 340
PINNSVLVANIAN 1030 1491 40
CYPRESS, HIS 1790 1499 120
BENOIST, HIS 149U 1499 200
1»,B l|4/,6 2T u 29
9 32 8 15
7 u 37 8 19
18 1) 37 a
HIS 2222
IRVINOTON N, WASHINGTON, IN, IS, IN
1493 310
CYPRESS, HIS 13*0 BO
BENOIST, HIS 1470 1451 230
IS, 3 1448.1 28 u 28 A
9 u ST 8 1A AL
22 u 34 8 A AL
ORO 4134
IRVINGTON H, WASHINGTON, 13, Ik
CYPRESS, "1-8 1*BU 1*83 90 0,4 11.8 1 S» 20 HI8 1404











7* 22 90 w
2328 1*40 40 1 37 1 1 11 R
2*90 880 T 9 HC
2BB0 • T 1 11 HC
279U 1447 • 11 2 St 1 10 HC
2773 1432 250 13 2 ST 1 t HC
OiV «1M




























tlu»», MARION, IN, • 1
1999 1979 340»*tlN, Nit
NUMIIR OF WILLI CMARACTIR
....................... OF OIL OltPtlT
COHP. CO- .......... FAT ZONI TUT
LITIO NFL- AS- FROO. 8ul- ...——.—«
TO CTfO AND. UCINS FUR KINU TMJ. |T«.
|NU OF IN QN|D INO OF SR, »t»C- UF C«N. UCT,




(CONTINUIO FRON PREVIOUI PA61)
l» 14 L
lum I, MARION, |N, «l
1971 140
MCCLOIKT, MI* I4IU 1«TI 110










IUKA H, MARION, |N, ).4l
MCCLOIKT, Mil 1700 1*33 0,» »7.» 2 IT 9 Mil ))92










































IE! CLARK COUNTY DIVISION FOX PRODUCTION


























4«l 2 i»i AM
34 AH
109 AH
201 1 12 AM
91 AH
x 39 OL k AM












710 42 6 206 AM
40 1 1 X AM
bl 30 1 > X AH
439 31 1 1 48 AM



















361,1 34216,4 911 12 4 20)
3 36 S 12 AL
174 3 1 34 0,14 s 20 AL
33 3 3« OL 10 AC
11 1 1 3» OL S AC
432 1 1 3* 0,17 OL 13 AC
10 3e L 14 A
12 3 1 39 L AC
2 b L 9
OEV 2030
6460


























ABU 1966, REV 6«,ABU 69,RtV SO
10 2 A












103,4 1787.1 96 98 A
29 3S 1 > 13 A
4
9 AC


























9,9 2)20.0 71 1 20 M
1 )7 1 1 7 ML
)T 1 )7 1 1 6 ML
9 6 MC
10 4 HC
1* U 40 I 7 HC
1 19
MIS 3900































NUNdCR OP WELLS CHARACTER
....................... OP OIL DEEPEST
eoHP. co- .......... pat ione test
LETED HPL. AS. PROD. SUL- .-—..—.—.. ..——..
TO ETEO ANtf. UCINS PUR *IN0 1H> STR. U(P>
END OP IN ONeO ENO OP 6R. PERC- OP CRN. UCT. IONE Th








































•JOHNSTON CITY N E, WILLIAMSON, 88, JE
AUX VASES, MIS 2S1S I9k9 2,9 233.
k
MIS 30U












1,3 700,0 32 u 7 N
« s T ML
2k s 1« ML
1 s 9 ML
2 u s 12 ML
1 u L 9 MC
MIS 3kOO





































2« u 1U M
10 3k S Ik ML
9 u S 20
3 37 I 10 ML
3 3k 9 4 ML
3 u 37 L k mC
MIS 29B3
JUNCTION CITt C, HARION, 2N, IE
1910 170
OVKSTRA(CUBA), PEN 310 1910 170










REtNSBoRG E, "ABASH, 2S, 13W
OHARA, HIS
MCCLOSKY, MIS





















31 u 17 A
1* 33 S 15 81
11 u 3k S 9 »L




•REENVILLE, WAYNE, IS, 9E
1949 1340
AUX VASES, MIS 2980 1949 3kO
UHARA, mis 303U 194k 450
SPAR MTN, MIS 30kO t
MCCLOSftV, HIS 3100 •
SALEM, MIS 3k2U 1977 S70
249.3 4387,2 112 3 99 A HIS 4090
27 37 S 20 AL
9 L 8 AC
2 L 10 AC
29 3) L 7 AC
92 3 37 L 8
REENVILLE E, WAYNE, 18, 9E
1951 140
SPAR HTN, MIS 3UT3 19k7 90
HCCLOSKY, HIS 3120 1951 f
ST LOUIS, MIS 31*0 19k7 10
SALEM, his 3709 1977 kO
5.1 120. 10 u k
1 L 4
k 37 L 10
2 39 L 10
k L 10
HIS 39S2
KELL, JEPPERSON, 13, H
HCCLUSKV, MlB 2fc25 1942 50 0,0 14,
U
ABO 1944, »tv 19SS.ABD I 9k2
37 0,2k L MIS 292|






























































NUMIIR OP "ILL! CMARACTIN
OP OIL OCIPtIT
COMp. CO- .......... PAY ION! TUT
LITID MPL- Al. PROD. IUL- .——.—.—.. ...— ..-«
TO ETEO AND. UCINO PUN K1NU TMI. •!•• OIP>
|NU OP IN 0N|0 END OP 6R, Pt»C- UP CKN» UCT. IONE TM
1*11 1*11 1*11 YtAR API INT ROCK III URI (PT)
MCCLOIKY, Mil l!9« H61



















Ol I MIS I4T5
T AC STP 1075






























IS. I 2512.7 109 24 A I1L 497U
1 u 17 1 7 AL
ST 17 0,22 1 10 A
17 17 ) 9 A
49 II 1 9 AL
1 u .1 S AC
6 u 17 T AC
I 17 4
1 19 1 10 A
2 u 1* ss A
•KtNNEN N, CLAY, IN, IE
J94T 190
BENOIST, Mil 2755 1447 190


























2 17 S 5 A
1 U I







ABO 1952, REV 1967, ABO |97t
5,5 2120.4 IS s
27 u 17 1 1 2*
1* IS i ) 9
I 17 ! I 10
• 18 ! ) 24
2 u J» 1 4
MIS 1*02
OEV 4*00
KETE*PORT, CLINTON, ]N, 2M
BENOIIT, MIS 118U 1944 ISO 0,0 17*. 7 20 11 IS MIS I35S
tKlNCAID C, CHRISTIAN, 1}.|4N, lM
l*5S 2620
CEOAR VALLEY, OEV 1I0U 19SS 2620
SILURIAN 1BT4 19S9 10
104,1 5604,0 141 100 MU
14T 11 OS 19 MU
1 11 T
• IL 1971
•RJN6, JEPPIMION, ]. 4 3, JE
1941 1410
RENAULT, MIS ITU 195* 10
AUX VASES, Mis 2723 1942 1110
OHARA, HIS 2765 1942 120
IPAR HTN, HIS 2IIS •
HCCLOSKY, MIS (1*0 |442 *
5,7 1742,0 HI Si A
1 19 1 X A
104 19 0.17 11 15 AL
11 u 10 AC
7 40 0,16 1 .1 10 AC
4 5 AC
6015
KINE N, JEFPERION, IN, IE
19S1 X
OHARA, HI! 2675 1911 X
MCCLOIKY HJ| 1910 1911 X


























NUMBER OP MfcLLl CHARACTER
PROOUCTION ........—......—..... UP OIL
H BBLI C0NP- CO» ..........
........ LETED mpl* Al- PROO. luw
TO TO ETEO ANO. uCINS PUN
ENO OP ENO OP IN ONEO ENO OP BR, PtRC«







KINU THI* ITR. uEP«
OP CKN« UCT. {ONE TH




K1NNUNUT N, MAKIQN, AN, )E
BENOJIT, His

















10 0,0 2.9 2












LAKEwOUO, IMSLBV, (ON, I.3E
1941 120
SEnOIST, Mil 1690 70









LANCAITtR, NABA1H, LAWRENCE, l.»N, IJh
1440 1460
TAN IPRINUS, Mil 2U5U 19S9 10
BETHEL, MIS <S«U 410
OHARA, mjs ikTO 1944 imo
IPaR MTN, nit 26*9 1964 *
MCCLUIaT, Mil 2690 |940 •
29,2 9334.3 190 2 96 A
u 31 1 3 A
u 36 1 14 AL
u 10 AC
4 6
S3 2 u 40 0,26 1 T AC
OEV 4595
LANCAITER CEN, UABAIH, IN, l)W
1446 330
ALU VASE6, MIS 27TU 1961 to
OHARA, his 275U 194T 2T0
SPAR MTN, MIS 2610 1946 B
MCCLUIKT, Mil 2613 194T •
IT LULUS, Mil 3U10 i960 30
1ALEM, MJS 345U 1981 70
•LANCAsTtR I, nABASH, 2N, (3m












6RIDSEP0RT, PEN 131U 1976 60
BUCHANAN, REN 1410 1976 «
BIEHl, PEN 1749 1944 *|PAR MTN, MIS »66U 1447 »n
ABU |9»1,REV 72, ABU 76, REV lu
76.3














1 U 1 H
1 u 1 13
1 S 3
a 31 1 10 ML
1 D 19 L 6 MC
26 u 11 M
19 u 36 1 6 ML
4 u L 1 MC













2 u S2 S
14 u 39 1
OEV 3304











































70V9 69 16 2721
19 U 26 1 1 A A
6 1 > I A
1)81 10 2 St 1 40 A
2) 7 1 13 A
979 1 )) 1 19 A
A 7 U 1 A
6 )4 1 1 10 A
12 )) 1 1 10 A
3)3 6 I 33 t ( 13 A
4997 J7 ) 40 J 1 )0 A
18) 9 1 35 1 1 6 A
1019 u 36 1 1 20 A
10) 4 2 37 1 1 7 A
69 7 SI 1) 8 A
19 b 6 A
102 21 u 3) 1.6 4 A
1170 12 1 40 1 10 A
15 1 35 1 10 A
9 36 1 2 A
l« 1 34 1 11
CAM 9261













NAMe ANO AOE (PT) OVERY ACRES
NUMBER OP MILL* CNAPACTIH
PRODUCTION ....................... QP OIL
N III* COMP. CO- ..........
............... LITCD MPL- »»- PROD. 8UL«
TO TO ETEO ANO. UCINS PUH
INO OP END OP IN ONIO END OP BR, Pi*C>






KINU TMI. STP. OEP.
OP CKN> UCT. ZONE Tm
POCK Ell UHI (PT)
•LAWRENCE, LAHRINCI, CRAhPoRO, ».»n, I 1.11k
TRENTON ,ORO 4442 |«7I
LAWRENCE COUNTY OIyIIIon, LAnRINCI, CRAWPONO
I too







(CONTINUED PRO* PREVIOUS PAGE)
10 10
•EE LAWRENCE COUNTY DIVISION POP PROUUCTION
17420 1*36,6 3191*4,1 Till If It 179]












41 I ii 1 19
T 2 ii s 1
1 L Ik
I 1 L 2
I* 1 40 L it
CAM 92kl
Mil 109*
•LEXINGTON, NABAIH, ||, j«w
194T 140
CTPRIII, Mil 1969 1491 10
SEN01IT, Mil IT11 1471 20
OMARA, Nil 2912 1168 tin













LEIINBTON N, WABASH, II, IIP
•TE, BEN, Mil |«19 1931
•L1LLYVILLE, CUMBENLANQ, EFFINGHAM, I.4N, 6-7E
20 0,0 4,4
ABU 1431, REV 1961
1946 190
6PAR MTN, Mil 2433 I'll 200





































UNNAMED, PEN 660 1666









160 0,0 24,0 14 1












S 3 OEV 1920
•LIVINGSTON, MADISON, feN, 6-
PENNSYLVANIAN 933 |946 490 4,0 741,6 66 24 35 S 19 ML OHO 2371
•LIVINGSTON S , MADISON, 9-6N, 6W
PENNSYLVANIAN 930 1450 610 I*. 9 617.1 61 1 99 35 I T ML SIL 1666
•L0CU6T GROVE, NAYnE, IN, 9E
1491 170
AUX VASES, MIS 3213 1491 110
OMARA, MIS 3240 1431 60
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3260 1451 *
'.T 26U.2 19 I 1
B 36 6 10
k 1 L 4
1 37 L 6
MI8 4140
LOCUST BHOVE S, WAYNE, is, 4E
1493 160
OMARA, MIS 124S 1456 160
SPAR MTN, MIS 1100 1433 f
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3266 1436 •
0.0 114,4
ABO 1471, REV 72, ABO T4,REV TI.ABD 71
11
2 34 L 6
6 u 37 L 10
4 u 14 L 4
Mil 1419

















































































































































































































































































































































LYNCHBURG, JEPPER90N, is, «{
DEV *;*o
MCCLOSKY, MIS 1043 1*91 1,1 128,9 I 1 18 8 AC MIS 197*






1.0 769,2 10 9
17 «» 0,1* 8 9 V
12 40 L 40 H
ORO 1981










ABO 1*69, REV 1*76







































































..... III! PRO. ••..
D(P. OP VED UUH.
TH OIIC. IN INS







COMR. CO- .......... PAT IONE Till
....... LETEO NPL. At. PROO. IUL- ..—...—— -
TO TO ETIO ANO. UCIN6 PUM *INO Ihj. JTR. UEp.
CNQ OP INO OP IN ONfO INO OP 6». PERL" OP CRN. UCT. {ONE TH
1*»1 !«•! l»»l 1**1 TlAR API INT ROCK All URI (PT)











(CONTINUED PPOM PREVIOUS PAWI)
] t 1 6 nC
153 1 SI L l MC
I* IT L 9 MC
It 1 •0 L 11 nc
19 L 79






























2*9.9 9t«T.( 113 l« s •1 A
AT 9 9* • 19 •
It IT L 9 AC
»o L 1 AC
«7 b 41 L t A
1 L 6
• 99 L «
9 L T
OEV 9210






1945 b»0 121,1 499.* 4* 2* 1
9260 1451 6J0 21 1? I
92T9 • « t
92T9 f 24 1* U
9890 1«7* 40 9










HARCOI, JtPFfcRION, II, 21
•par htn, mi*
hccl08kv, hi*
lOS SO 99,0 91, * 9 3
1700 1»7* 90 10
27*9 1*38 • 9 9
1 «H 3520
S IS
29 0.9* L 19 MC
•MARINE, HADI80N, 4N, *W
OEy.lU 1700 J44J 2470 79,9 121*9,7 !*• 113 3S 0,24 L 20 H OHO 2*19
MARINE w, HAUISON, 9N, Tr
DEVONIAN
MARION, MILL1AM80N, 9a, JE
AUX VA«Et, "18
dHARA,HIa
MARION E, NULIAMaON, 98, JE
BETHtL, HIS
MARI88A i , •T. CLAIR, RANDOLPH 3
CTPREIS, HIS
















































S S HIS 264£
a S OHO 2*13






•HARKHAH CITT W, JJPFE8I0N, g.JS, Hi
1**5
AUX VA8E8, Hia |«0S 1**9
MCCL08KT, Mil J0I5 1**6
8ALEH, Mil JTT4 1*6*
























395 S 1ST U
10 a i 1 U
100 1 8 J D
30 1 L 1 I u
6T 1 ST a <10 u
49 38 L I 1
STP 3*11













»'»t ANu AOt (FT) OVEHY ACRES
NUHSEH UF NELLS CHA»ACTEh
PNOUUCTION ....................... uF OIL
M BbLS CUMP. CO- ..........
............... LETtO MPL- A8. PBuO. 8UL»
TO TO ETEO AND. UC1*G FUN
bNu UF ENU OF IN ONEO End OF (,», PtRt-







K1NU 1HI. STH. Ut P
.
UF CKNa ULT. ZOhE TM
PuCn tSS UHE (FT)
•«AHTlN»vlLLt, CLANK, 9«10n, 1J.1«w
TRENTON, OKU 2700
•MASON n, EFFlNGMAM, »n, St
5*0 3k u
SEE CLaR* COUNTY DIVISION FOh PRuOuCTtuN
(COnTINuEJ FROM PkEvIuuS PAGE)
«U
1951 j«n
sEnOIST, MIS 2290 1*51 ISO
AUI VASES, MIS 2355 1951 JO
SPAR MTN, Nib 2J*U 1951 to




11 u la 13 AL
1 u 3k s 5 AL
tt o u L 18 AC
3 u u 37 L 5 AC
MIS
MA&S1LUN, KAYNt, Eu»ARU3, IS, 9-lOt
UHAPA, MIS
MASSILUN S, EOmAKOS, 18, 1UE
UHARA, MIS














1939 0260 124.9 20557,9 581 4 b
1750 1939 3420 265 1 6
190U 580 29 U
195U 1944 48/0 398 2 1
2U1U * 9 u
223* 1977 bO a u
2950 1955 500 29 2 o
3162 1970 30 a 1
232
k MC MIS 347£
» MC MIS 3451
A SIP A915
39 a. lb s 13 A
Id s IS AL






59 S 10 A
34 9
•MATTOUN N, COLES, 13N, 7E
SPAR M1M, MIS 1902 I960 160 1,4 S'1.9 12 12 A MIS 197ft
MATTUON S, CUMbERLANU, UN, 7E
CAMPER, Mis
MAUN1E E, xHlTt, 6b, lit
3U35 |9k2
1951
TAN SPNlNGS, Mis 228U I9b2
au« VASES, M 1S 2S7U 1951


































ABu 1952, nEv 1955
U 38 10 MIS 3337
6 U u 1 AF MIS 3086
1 u 35 S 8
5 u 35 S <0 AF
130 14,6 3052.6 179 1 u 47 A
10 1 u 34 » 20 AL
130 10 u 37 I 12 AL
160 10 u u 35 » U' AL
10 1 u 3b 5 10 A
460 2 u 35 ) 13 AL
• 30 u 35 I 13 Al
10 1 u 3k 1 2 AC
870 93 u 35 1 13 AL
890 8 u 37 1 4 AC
« 25 1 u 3b 1 6 AC
t i* u u 13 1 I" AC
40 1 u u
40 l u u
6119






























29,4 7482.0 17h 1 u 35 A
11 u 24 S 7 AL
3 u 31 8 X AL
13 u 35 S 10 AL
5« u 35 S 17 AL
2 u 37 8 19 AL
53 u 35 S Ik AF
31 1 u 3b s io AL
1 u 37 S X AL
15 1 u 37 S 12 AL
1 u L 8 AC






1 u L b
MAYBENNY, HAYNE, ».S», kt
(CONTINUEU UN N(IT PAGE)
1941 42,9 52k.
1
30 li Otv 5435
































































































































HAYBE4HY N, NAYN(, II , *t
MCCLOIKY, Mil
ULLIN, Mil




MICHANIC|IU*6« IAN.AMON, UN, 3*
Mil A39Q
SILURIAN
•MILROIC CLARK, 9N, 1JW
SiL 1400
HAUL, PEN
HILPOIE 1, CLANK, »N 13.
PIN 914
ISABEL, FEN





Ik9 1993 10 0,0 U,0 2
ABO 1*94, Rev 19*4, ABO l*k»
1947 2S0 !.• 372.1 IT 1 U
1140 1*47 ISO 4
2.00 1*47 140 I U
2330 1*47 90 S











HILLEMBUR., BONO, 4N, 4M
DEVONIAN HSU 1**7





AUX VAIES, Mil S24S 2890
OHARA, Hit SS20 1210
IPA4 MTN, Mil S349 4
MCCLOIKY, Mil SJ79 19S9 «
IT, LOUIS, HIS 3946 1**0 10
IALEM, MH J970 l*kl k20
ULLIN, Mis 4110 1*9* 90
DUTCH CHEEK, OtV 9310 1980








U 31 I 2 DEV 21*0
20
1S2 A OfcV 9*04
Sk 0.14 I 11 A
OL 11 AC
LI B AC
3k OL 9 AC
39 L 10 AC
31 L 4 A
31 L 10 A
I 29
HILL! PRAIRIE, EQWAROl, IN, |4„
OHARA, Mil 1*29 |«4I
RILLI PRAIRIE N, tO'ARol, l N , 144
OHARA, HH (419 195J
H1TCHILLIVILLE, lALlNI, 101, BE
1*99
0E6ONIA, Mj| 1130 HJ5
MALTCRIBUBS. mis 1309 1*99















L 9 MC HIS 3U10
L 9 MC MJ8 3789
J u 1
1 39 8 k
1 38 8 9
1 I 20
MIS 2492
•NODI, IHELBY, ION, «E
19kl SkO
BETHEL, Mil 1*42 19kl 140
•eNOiiT, hh 174| 1**1 SkO
AUX VASES, HIS 1772 1**1 10
4,0 396.3 19 u 14
* 39 1 11
13 34 1 B
I ST 1 8
OEV 32kS
4H0NTF0U, CFFIN.HAM, |N, TE
MCCLOIKY, HI! 1913 19kl • 1«U.S MH SU09













NAME AND AGE (FT) OVERT ACRES
PAT {ONE
NU"BER OF >«H.t> CHARACTER
PRODUCTION ....................... OF OIL
H BILS eOMP. CO- ..........
............... LETED NPL" AS. PROO. »UL- .—....-.-...
TO TO ETCO AND. UCING FUN «Jnu Thj. 8TR«
ENO UP (NO OF IN QNtO ENO OF CR, PfcRC- UP CRN. UCT.









•MONTROSE N, CUMBERLAND, *N. TE
MCCLOSKT, mis 2iOu 1989 to o.J 10.4 OL 10 OEV 3980
<»I, AUBURN C. CHRISTIAN, j5n, 1.2m
SILURIAN 1920 1943 1*00 48, » »»0«,« Hi 37 0.2* L 2577
•NT, CARHEL , xABASM, jn, is, 12h
1919 4410 152,2 1898U.8 583 7 8
BRIDGEPORT, PEN IJTU l««k 1190 8
BUHL. PEN t«TU * 70 1
JORDAN, PEN 1520 t 8 u
PALESTINE, MIS 1SSU 40 9
tfALTERSBuRb, Mil 184U 40 3 u
TAH SPRINGS, MIS 1790 1419 430 39 1
JACKSON, MIS 2020 1945 10 I
CYPRESS, MIS 2U2S 1440 1830 348 4 5
SAMPLE, MIS 2U9S ISO 4
BETHEL, MIS 2110 • 13
AUX VASES, Hit 252U 1481 40 2 2 u
uhara, mis 2J20 1340 23
SPAR MTN, MIS 2)50 S 14 u
MCCLOSKT, Mis 2180 f BT 1
SALEM, MIS 2k«b 19kk 100 T 1
ULLtN, MU 1097 1978 in 1
FT PAYNE, MIS ISkl 1979 10 1
Ml, ERIE N, nAYNE, IN, 4E
19«« 210 1.0 391.7 19
AUA VA$E», MIS 3110 1944 120 8
OHARA, mis 3170 1944 110 2
MCCLUSKY, Hit 3240 |944 f 9 u
ABO 1944, REv 1987
NT, OLIVE , MONTGOMERY, Sn, 9n
SOS 1442 80 0.3 X TPOTTSVILLE, PEN
MT, VERNON, JEFFERSON, St, 3t
194J 250 T.O 405.4 II u
AUX VASES, MU 2kkS 1941 70 9
UHARA, Hit 2790 1443 180 2 u
MCCLUSKY, MIS 2800 1443 13
MT, VEHNUN N, JEFFERSON, it, 3E
195k 10 O.T »».3 3 1
MCCLOSKT, Hit 2kT3 |9SS 20 2
ST LOUIS, MIS 3U10 19tl 10 1 1
MURDOCH, DOUGLAS, t»N, 10E
iTu 1955 10 0.0 0,0 1PENNSYLVANIAN u
ABU 1957, REV 19kl, ANO 19kt
NASHVILLE, WASHINGTON, 2S, 3»
1973 490 83,4 993.4 17 1
DEVONIAN 2*25 19T3 40 9 1
SlLUNlAN 2k9U 1973 480 14 u
NASHVILLE N, WASHINGTON, LIS, J.
2750 1979 suo 284,8 389,4 12 21DEVONIAN
NASON, JEFFERSON, J. 48, H
|943 10 0,8 95.4 3 u
OMARA, MIS 27S8 1942 10 1 u
tPAR MTN, Hit 2790 1*43 f 2 u
NEW BAOEN E, ClInTON, in, SH
1933 19SS 290 ».« 280.8 23SILURIAN
NEN BELLAIR, CRAnPURO, SN, 13"
ISABEL, PEN

























































































L 19 H SIL 1200
M OEV 2812
S 1 ML



























































CKN. UCT. ZONE TH
(IS URI (FT)

















Hill ABO Kill RIV |9|*
225.7 |9 B IB












N|N CITY 1, CHRISTIAN, |4N, «N
11 HU Ilk UN
SILURIAN
NIN OOUBkAS 1, IQNU, AN, Sn
IT Ilk 191S
PENNSYkVANIAN MO l«9T 10 0,0
ABO l«»U
N|N HaRHONV C , NHITI, NABASH, [DNANOS, IN, LIS, 13-14N
3.8 Si PIN
19J9 271)0 1943,
JAMESTOWN, PEN 720 14S0
BRIOSIPORT, PIN 1)40 t
HANSFIEkO, PEN X •
BUHL, PIN 1S90 •
JORDAN, PEN 17BU •
OISONIA, MIS IBIS ISO
CLORE, MIS 1 9S0 too
PAklSTlNE, MIS I0OU 270
NAkT|RSBUR6, MIS 1155 1440
TAR SPRINOS, MIS II1S 28)0
HAROlNSBuRfa, MIS 229U 1998 20
CYPRESS, MIS ISTO 11180
SAMPkt, MIS 1880 11940
BITHEk, Mil 2700 •
NENAUkT, MIS mi to
AUX VAIEI, MIS 1100 8440
OHARA, MIS 1900 98)0
SPAR MTN, MIS 2910 *
MCCkOSKY, MIS 2925 •
ST, kOUlS, HIS JlSJ 199J soo
SAklH, HIS 3384 1999 970
UkkIN, HIS S7SS 190
PONT PAYNE, MIS 4S0U 1978 TIO
NIN HARMONY S (IkL) , WHlTI, SS, 14 N
1941 90 0,(
NAkT(RSBgRS, MIS 22S0 1941 )0
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 23S0 to
CYPRESS, HIS 1470 1951 to
BETHEk, HIS IBIS 20
AUX YA8IS, HIS soos 1449 10
MCCkOSKY, MI8 S010 20
•NEW HARMONY S (INO) , NMITI, SS , It*
1948 SO 0.(
oesoNiA, his 1190 20
PAklSTlNE, MIS 1995 SO
NAkTERSBuRe, his 2120 SO
113.3









NEN HEBRON E , C'ANFOHO, AN, U*
AUX VAIEI, MIS 199S 19S4




















1)9 4 33 20
X
II 1 U 34 10
II 34 10
2) U IS 10
140 8 I 34 0,40 20
229 4 1 S3 0,19 24
1 19 10
1084 4 2 39 20
81 1 34 20
920 22 4 37 0,24 27
1 34 8
8)0 2 2 37 0,19 IS ALP
89 9 34 Ok 8
98 4 38 k) 10
308 10 2 37 0.3) Ok a
98 11 U 34 X
49 19 1 37 18
29 11 38 4
28 5






3 n 35 ! 1 IB AP
1 34 11 14 AP
1 o 35 ! 1 8 AP
2 34 <1 10 AP
1 o U 37 1 1 T AP
1 o U 17 1 3 AP
MIS 3207
6 u 1 T
1 35 8 a IP
1 24 8 10 rp
3 37 a 30 tp
81 D «1 A
1 8
29 38 0,27 12 AP
1 3k 8 AP
29 39 12 AP
11 37 19 AP
1 11 A
2 19 A





















oer« op YEO our.
th one. IN INS








CORP. CO* .......... RAY ZONE TEST
LETEO NRL» AS. RROO. SOL- .—.—..•—• •....•••-•
TO TO ETID AN». uCI>S PU* «INU TNI- STR. UEP.
ENO OP END OP IN ON(0 END OP 6». PERC« OR CRN. UCT. ZONE TH
1**1 1**1 lttl 1**1 YEAR API ENT ROCK itl URE (FT)
NEH MENRNlS N, CLINTON, |N, Jw
OEy.SlL 1030 1*9*
NEK hemRmIS S, CLInTUN, MASHIN6TQN, (S, $W
SILURIAN
ANfiNTONt JASREH, AN, »t
STE, GEN, NIS
NENTQN N, JASPER, 7N, lOE
MCCLOSKY, NIS
NEMTON M, JASPER, 6«?N, *E
SPAR MTN, NIS
MCCLOSKY, NIS




















too 1*,4 tso.s 11 •
*0 0,0 0.T tOO
ASO l*9S, RlY l«5k, ARO mi
90 1,0 UJ.J
abu ma, rev m*
sou
100 0,1 9,2 TOO
ABU 1*44, RtV 19fcQ, ASO ms,REV l*Tk
»»0 9,1 J57.9 49 T U
SSO IT 1
• 19 9
ABO 1*47, REV 1992, ABU 1*93, REV mi
























L 19 ORO a«19
L 29 ORO 2*1*
L » MC his 1U4Q










L 14 MIS 4*»0
AUAKUALE, JEFFERSON, I», 4b
AUK YASES, HIS
MCCLUSnY, Nit
1*9* *90 1,0 SS|, 7 14 4
aSSO 1*9* 170 2k U IS S 19
a«S9 l*9k 90 « U IT L 9
HIS 1S00
•OAKUALE N, JEFFERSON, 23, It
HCCIUSKY, NIS atia mo wo a.o kss.s n o u k 17 OL 9 HIS IklO
OAKLEY, NACON, UN, IE
ceoah v*LLEV| uey aass 1*9*
•UAK RUINT, CLARK, JA8PEH, S-*n, 14W
1*92
ISABtl, REN 9kU 1*99
AUx YASES, MIS u»S 1*99
CANPER, HIS 2280 1952
170 0,0 aa.* to
ABO l«k9,REV 74, *BU SO












UAK POINT m, CLARK, CUMBERLAND, »N, lit, l«M
1*59
AUX YAtES, Ml* ],4Q H55
SPAR MTN, MIS X mo
MCCLOSKY, MIS ia70 1**1
no 0,* u.t 11 a








OCONEE, SHELBY, t 0N, IE
LlNGkC, UEY 2*30 1*79 70 1,0 24.
S
too S k OEV 111*




1**9 190 9,« 1**1,1 1* II
IT90 1**9 1*0 10 U 17
l«li mi 10 1 17





OKANVILLE, WASHINGTON, 1*, 4*
SILUHIAN 2123 1*91 90 0,0 kl.l
ABU l*k*
4 u to L 1 M SIL SkOl











DEP* OF OUR. TO
Hcovmr TH D1IC. IN IN6 (NO OP
•CI PART II) NAN| ANO All <PT) OVERT ACRES l»tl 1981
NUMBER OP MILL! CHARACTER
....................... OP Oil DEEPEST
COMP. CO* .......... RAT ZONl TCIT
LITID MPL" AS- PROO. »UL- ......—...... ..........
TO ITIO ANO> UCINB PUR KINO Tmj. it*. uIP.
ENQ OP IN ONfO IND OP BR, PtRC- OP CRN* UCT. lOil TH
'•41 l*»l 1981 TtAR API CNT ROCK til URl (FT)
ORAMVILII NC, NAIHINBTON, |S, «m
Ofv-AIL 1200 1«5- 220 s.s IM.J IT 11 AO 1UTQ










OLO RIPLIV N, BONO, |N, «N
l»«l !•••HARDIN, DEV 20
ABD













• T 1 • A
Bk I JA s IT








1)0 U IS A
A J7 s 1 A
IS JT 0,19 L » A
7T u 57 C,19 L S A






•0LN6Y S, RICHLAND, JN, IOC
19)7 UiO
OmaRa, nis 3142 1962 1100
SPAR MTN, NIS 3100 #
NCCLOSKY, MIS 3115 •
SALIM, MIS 3S0Q 1961 80








































7S,4 643U.4 6« 1 2 •l W
IS 26 1 20 u
s 1 14 1 10 u
T I 12 1 10 U
27 26 0,i4 11 IS u
4 17 1 IS
6 24 1 IB
It u 35 1 It
1 37 1 10
3 1 14 J
67 1 4U 1 20
IS 34 14
S 1 B u
6 u X
DtV 3320












0,0 61.2 t U 1 n
3 «1 11 6 H
I 36 1 I X M
3 37 1 8 HCP
1 u 4 HCF
3 38 1 10 HCP
HIS 3U07
•OMAHA S, SALLATIN, SALINE, BS, 7*SE
1951
CYPRESS, HIS 2535 1933
AUX VASES, HIS 2870 1955
SPa» HTN, HIS IS65 1951














ABO 1965, RlV 1969



































OPOYRE, JCPPIRSON, 3S, 4E
OHARA, HIS







































NUMBER OP will* CHARACTER
....................... OP Oil OEEPEST
COHP. CO' .......... PAY {ONE TEH
................ LETED MPl. At. PROO. »ui- .—..—.»—. ...—.-.—
UOA. TO TO ETEO AND. uCINb PUN KIND TNI> ITR. DIP"
IN INC ENO OP END OP IN ONED END OP (,», PERC- OP CRN. jQT. IOnE Tm
ACRES 1*41 1*81 ttSl 1441 j«Sl YEAR API ENT RoCR ESS UKE (FT)
OPOYKE, JEFFERSON, J», «E
HCCLOSKY, HIS
•ORCHARDVILLE Cl KAYNE, |N, 51
SOT« 1961
1150 500
SAMPLE, MIS »m t*S8 to
AUX VASES, MIS isoo t*Sl • 10
OMARA, mis l«SO no
MCCIOSKY, MIS ISOS 1*50 f
SALEM, MIS 3J20 1*30 to
ASO l«*T,RtV 1*79
9k, 799,4
(CONTINUED PROM PREVIOUS PA6E)
• 01 IT oi 20
34 T 1 Ik A
1 u Ik S A
JO k I Ik S Ik AL
5 17 L S AC
k u L 5 AC
I 1 L S
HIS «oio
ORCHARDVILLE N, *AYNe, IN, 5E
l*Sk
PAINT CREEK, MIS ikSS l*3k
AUX VASES, MIS mo 1*71
•ORIENT, FRANKLIN, T|, 2(












S 24 MIS <«so
ORIENT N, FRANKLIN, TS, IE
AUX VASES


































•OSKALUOSA E, CLAY, }N, 5-»E
AUX VASES, MIS
HCCLOSKY, Mis
OSKALOOSA 3, CLAY, 3N, BE
1*47 30 0,0 35,2
1820 1947 20 ?,o
28*5 1*51 10 IS.O
ABO 1«3<
1*51 • UO
STE GENEVIEVE, MIS J770 1*51 130
DEVONIAN •35k 1<S0 tio
70.1 161.0
I u u A OEV •kSS
1 37 S 5 AL





33 I A AC ORO 3k«S
L IS
•pana, christian, u.ijn, ie
ben01st, mis 147Q 1951 200 35,0 220.7 14 2 J 9 57 S S OEV IS47
PANA CEN, CHHISTIAN, UN, }E
BENOIST, MIS ISIS 1*78 250 21,0 52,1 i« 2 u 14 S 5 MIS Ikkt
PANA S, CHRISTIAN, UN, |C
DEVONIAN ||S| 1*7*
Panama , bono, mOnTsOhEry, tn, 1.4W
130 0,0 0,1 BOO L 3 OEV 1919
1*40 kO 0,3 23,
k
k u 1 A ORO I9SU
SOLCONDA, HIS 70S 40 4 31 L 12 A
BENOIST, MIS MS 30 3 u IS S 12 A
PANKEYVILLE, SALINE, 41, kE
CYPRESS, mts
AUX VABIS, "IS





CYPRESS, MIS I2B0 193k
paint cREEk, mis ijao i*»k
30 0,0 k.l 2
20 k.l 2
10 10




















NUMBER OP "ILL! CHARACTER
LOCATION




















PUH KIND TMl . STR. OIP*
recovery TM DISC. IN 1NU (NO OP (NO OP IN ONIO END OP 6». PERC- OP CKN • UCT. {ONE TH
•II »»*KT 11) NAM| ANO AGI (FT) OVERT ACRII 1*11 ltll 1*11 1*11 1*81 YlAR API ENT RUCK 811 UMI If)
.PARAIRIIUHS C
, RICHLAND, EDttARDS ION 1U-11I
.
14N
111.4 11141.7 111 11 1 HI Al»*l 1**0 OEV SHI
RENNIYIVANJAN IIOO hit 1000 1 18 1 11
KALT|R|IURG, NJI 1*10 1*10 180 11 1 1* 1 10 A
TAR IPRINBI, Mil i«AO m? to 1 U 18 I 3 A
CYPRESS, MJI IISU 1**1 110 IS 1 U 18 I 13 A
•ETHfL, Nil 1*10 1*41 410 31 4 19 1 11 A
AUX VASES, MIS SOTO 10 1 17 I 30 A
OHARA, Mil 1100 4*70 10 1 L 10 A
•PAR MTN, Mil 1130 l*«S • ST 1 18 0,14 L 10 A
MCCLOlKY, Mil SITS 1<41 f 117 * 3 18 0.11 Ok 10 A
IT LOUIS, Mil 1110 t«*l to 1 1 u L T
IALCM, Mil st** 1*78 410 14 17 3 L •
ULLIN, Mil 3988 1*7* 30 t 1 U L 4
PARKtRSSURli 1, EO«AROI, IN, ion
1*41 170 *.l 114,
3
IS 4 7 MIS 18*3
PENNSYLVANIA* 1*00 1950 70 IS I 10
CYPReii >T90 1*3* 10 18 I X
BETHEL, Mil ans 1*41 to IS 1 9
•ALlH, Mil 18*0 1*81 70 4 u L 10
PARKtRHURG N, PICHLANU, EOWARUI, IN, |(It
1*4} 1*0 4,0 344.1 32 1 A Mil «UJ
AUX VAICI, Mil 31*3 1*80 10 1 S 8
OHaPA, Mil 1310 1*45 110 a L 3 AC
HCCLUlKY, Mil I38U 1*41 * n 18 L 8 AC
SALEM, Mil 178* 1*80 10 t L S
PAHN6LL, OtNlTT, 31N, «E
AID l**3,RtV 84, ABO 83, REV TB,A8D 7S,RtV SO
1*81 870
•ONORA, Mil »Tl 1**1 830
DEVONIAN IIOO 1*84 30
«.l 311.7 43 8 48
43 8 S3 I 13
S u 17 1 13
TkN |*Tl
PAIIPORT N, RICHLAND, $N, 9E
AUX VASES, MIS 3*40 l*S* 80 1.3 »».S 3 18 10 MIS 1838














0.1 1*3,1 3 3 A
1 17 S
T u IS • 13 AL
1 18 S 8 A
1 U 8 AC
3 18 L 8 AC
1
MIS S731
PASSPORT H, CLAY, «N, 81
STE, SEN, Mil 3U10 1*34







ISO 0,0 89.4 |1
ABO 1**7, REV 1471, AID 1*74
U 17 3 AC
1*17 1380 31.
»
147T8.7 343 104 U
13Su 80 8 19 S 10 U
1410 1*37 1000 180 JT 0,18 S 37 u
1*99 1*70 40 1 S 11
1330 310 19 I* 0,11 S 4 u
3B1S 1**1 10 1 40 0,38 10 u
1930 19S8 810 14 43 L 39 u
HIS 184Q
4U98
•PATOKA I, Marion, 4N, IE
1**1 970
CYPRESS, his 1140 1**1 970
SENOIIT, HI! 1411 30
HCCLOIKY, Mil 1819 1*91 40
GENEVA, OEV 3*90 l*S3 30
30,0 3110.0 89 19 u
SS 18 0.18 S 18 u
9 18 0,33 I to u
1 14 L 1
3 19 10 N
ORD 4171
•PATOKA I, MARION, IN, II
1*91 1080
CYPRESS, Mil 1390 1*91 •10
IINOIIT, Mil 1411 1*9* 310
IPAR MTN, Mil 1834 t»l* 90
DEVONIAN 3*71 1*7* 40
TRENTON, ORO 1MB 1*71 300
19,3 S3TS.3 II 87 A
83 38 11 to A
30 37 11 IS A
3 1 9 A
I 10
8 43 1 11
ORD 404|




















NUMBER QP WELLS CHARACTER
PROOUCUON ....................... or OIL
M BBLS CORP. CO. ..........
............... LETEO MPL» AS. PROO. SUL*
TO TO ETEO ANO- uCING PUR
END OP ENO OP IN ONEO END OP fiR, PERC"







RINU TMJ. STR. OEP.
OP CKN. UCT. ZONE TH
ROCK ESS URE (PT)
PATOKA N, PAYETTE, AN, In
BENOIST. MH USO 1990 (00 0,0 301.9
ABO 1969
































































20 32 HIS 1735
703 9 394 A
1 34 S 10 AP
14 34 s 10 AP
IT 36 s 10 AP
2k U 30 s IS AP
St u 33 0.22 s 15 AP
1 8 17 AP
94 u 36 S IS AP
14 34 8 12 AP
1« 32 8 11 AP
25 34 S 11 AP
ll« 3 35 s IS AP
55 1 36 s 12 AP
T 37 8 9 AP
113 36 8 IS AP
94 37 s IS AP
34 36 L 10 ACP
41 1 36 0.21 LS 10 ACF
84 5 34 0,21 L 4 ACP
2 L 20
2 I L 8
2 L 8
DEV 5350
pinkstaff, Lawrence, 4n, u«
hcclosky, mis
pinkstaff e, Lawrence, an, nw
STE GEN, HIS
PITTSBURG N , willIaMJOn, 8», 3E




BETHEL, MIS 2459 1972
AUX VASES, NlS 2576 1964
1)0 0,2 X













L 6 his 2250
MIS 3U70
P1XLEV, CLAY, 4N, 6E
1959 290 49,3 49,3 19 1* U
CVPRES8, MIS 266U 1959 20 2 u
HCCLOSKY, HtS 3050 1981 10 1 1
SALEH, HIS 3536 I960 260
ABO I960, REV 1960
14 13 u
PLAINV1EW *, HACOUPIN, 9n, 8h
pennsylvanian
PLAINVlElN S, HACOUPIN, SN, 8W
PENNSYLVANIAN
POSEN, WASHINGTON, 34, 2k
TRENTON, ORO
41U 1942 10 0,0 2.0







I U 34 8 6 PEN 642
3900 1952 50 2,1 121.6 4 I 37 L 25 A ORO 3954
POSEN N, WASHINGTON, 36, in
TRENTON, OHO
POSEN S, WASHINGTON, 3S, 2«
BENOIST, tfis
POSEY, CLINTON, IN, i«
4U15 1953 10 0,0 3,9 1 u 37 L 15 AC ORO 4112
ABO 1959












POSEY E, CLINTON, IN, 2W




31 1 U 27 H
29 36 0,16 8 9 H
2 1 36 L 5 M
MIS 1300
ORO 3784
24 25 38 OEV 2605
















NANf AND All (PT) OVIRY ACRII 1*11
NUNIER OP HILL8 CHARACTER
PROUUCTION ............—........ OP OIL OEEPEBT
H SSL* CUMf. CO« .......... PAY ZONE TtIT
............... LITIO NPL- Al- PROO. »Ul- •-....—...... ..........
TO TO ITtO ANO. UCINS PUR KINU TH{. ITR. OEP«
INO OP CNO OP IN ONIO INO OP BR, P|RC» OP CRN. UCT. lOlit Th
OUR.
IN6
19BI 1*11 !»•! 1*11 YlAR API INT ROCK til URI tPTj
POIIY Hi CLINTON, IN, JH
UlvONlAN
MINT tCI , N0R9AN, JAN, IN
PINNtYLVANIAN
PYRAHIO, WAIHINOTON, |«, IN
OIVONtAN

















AIO 1994, RIV 19T7




















11 ll 1 to u
1 IT • IS OL
1 U L s OC
11 J* 1 II oC
IS Ik L 10 oc















2590 f 53 • 90
ITJI 1*91 10
2909 19SJ 100
J094 I »9« SO
3035 l«5T •
JO«S 1974 •





























1199 S70 1J9.1 1611,1 41 6 u
204* 1959 kO « u
27J9 iija 10 1
21*0 1*55 470 4S s u
1190 1941 JO 1 1











RAVMONb, M0NT60MERV, ION, «.}.
POTTIVILLI, PEN
•RAYMONO f, M0NT60MERV, ION, 4*
PENNSYLVANIA*
RAYMONO I, MONTSOMCRY, ION, 4M
UNNAMED, PEN
























J JJ 0,22 I 10 ML OEV 2049
i )t sio Mia luoo








tRlCHVIEw, HAIHInITON, II, lw
CYPRIII, Mil
R1DSMAY, SALLATIN, la, IE
PALEaTINf, Mil
MCCLOIKY, Mil
RIPPLI, CLAY, «N, 6E
IPAR MTN, Mil
RINARO C, HAYN(, IN, T|
OHARA, Mil
•PAR MTN, Mil









T«0 2T.4 3054.7 45
10 0,0 0,| 2
10 10
10 0.1 10
AIO 1946, REV 1955, ABO |996
100 0,0 SO,
9




1.) JT9.S 24 I
I I
1
S9 19 > 12 AL Mil J291
MC Mil 29J*
JO > II ML
Jl L 6 MC





























NUMBER OF NELLS CHARACTER
....................... OF OIL OtEPEIT
COMF. CO* .......... FAT ZONE Til
f
LeTeO MPL- AB. FROO. 3UL« •--—»•-»-— ..—...-.
TO ETEO ANU. UCING FUR KJNu 1m> ITR. OEF«
ENU OF IN ONEO EnO OF 5«, FfcRf OF LKN. UCT. ZONE Tm
1981 1981 |«ll YEAR AFI ENT ROCK LIS URE (FT)












RINARO 8, MATNE, IN, 8E
IFAR MTN, MIS
RITTfcR, RICHLAND, JN, jO. HE
3TE, SEN, Mis
















































13,6 (63.3 22 9 A OEV 3(80(00 3( S X AL
4 37 0,22 L (AC
|1 37 0.22 L 12 AC
6 37 0,22 L 4 AC
2 L «
(ROACHES N, JEFFERSON, is, IE
1944 420
BENOIST, mis 1923 1944 420
SFAR mtn
( I
MlS 2113 1444 100
TRENTON 4(32 19(2 10
5.3 U38.9 37 4 1
32 37 S 7 A
6 34 L S AC
1 42 L 44
499k
HOBV, (ANCAHUN, ISN, 3N
SILURIAN 1773 1949
RUBY E, CHRISTIAN, SANGAMON, ISN,2.3n
1970 1740
DEVONIAN 1737 1971 20
SILURIAN 184U 1970 1730
390 10,1 418,3












ROBY N, SANGAMON, 16N, Jh
SILURIAN 1*99 |«6!
ROBT M, SANGAMON, 15N, IN
HIBBARU, OEV 1,53 1937
•ROCHESTER , HABAIH, 21, l]W
1948
FENNSYLVANIAN 1300 |948
RATERIBURG, MIS 1940 |948
SALEM, Mil 3210 1977
60 0,1 19,2 3
ABD 1964, REV 71, ABO 73, REV 79
40 0,3 7,0









I 38 L 4 TRN 2300







•ROLAND C . HHITE, I.ALLAT1N, 3>7S, (>9E
1939 11610
FENNSYLVANIAN 141U 1934 10
OEGONIA, HIS 2063 40
ClO»l, Mis 1993 1947 90
FALESTINI, MIS 2083 1946 40
HALTERSBuRG, MIS 2200 1870
TAR (FRINGE, HIS 2300 1940 730
HARDINSBURG, HIS (330 1440 2050
UOLCONUA, MIS 2503 1435 in
CYPRESS, HIS (700 1443 2340
PAINT CREEK, MIS 2800 1943 1330
BETHEL, HIS 2(00 (
AUK VA(ES, HIS 2880 1945 4440
OHARA, mis 3080 |94l 2(00























3d S 10 A
S3 s 7 A
36 s 4
34 s 2 A
Jl 0,23 s 13 AL
33 8 13 At
37 0,30 S 20 AL
33 3 3 A
3» 0,12 s IS AL
37 s 18 AL
17 0,20 8 12 AL
J9 0,12 s 13 AL
36 OL 6 AC
OEV 5266




















LITIO nfl- aB- FROO* »ul-
TO ITIO AND. UCIN, FUN
INO OF IN ONtO INO OF 6R, F.RC























(COnTINUIO FROH PRIvlOUl PA.1)
IT 1 U SI
ta« s t ii o,.u
I 1 17
11 1 II





















ROLANO W, IALInI, 71, 71
AUX VAIII, Nil
RUII NILL, JAIFIR, IN, II
IFAR NTN, Nil
HCCLOlHY, Nil



























































l*4T 740 1,1 1342.7 66
1710 1*47 SO 7
*i*3 l*S2 10 1 u
2220 l*»l SIO 43
2J3u 1*92 100 •
11*0 • 2 u






















HUINvn.Lt, ICNUTLEH, 2N, In
OEV.SIL















NCCLOIAY, Nil 1360 14]7
RUIIELLVILLE Hi LAWRENCE, IN, ||«
•FAR NTN, Nil 1313 l«5S
• IT. FRANCItVlLLI, LAWRENCE, 2N, UW
•ETMIL, Hit 1143 1*00




NAROINIBuRfi, Nil 1410 1*30
CYPREU, HIS i.os
BETHEL, HI* 1730 1*41
•FAR NTN, Hit |«I2 1**1




















950 X X 69 U


























* 10 1 S AL
1 17 t 6 AL
1 13 1 6 AL
I 16 1 IS AL
23 u 4U 0,21 1 20 A




1 AC TRN lOIl
sin
Nil 1646
6 HL HIS 2465
MIS I960
•IT, JACOB, HAOIION, IN, 6W
TRENTON, ORO 2260 1*42 1050 22,1 4212,0 S3 II 40 0,21 L IT A RC sun


























































CRN- UCT. {ONE TH
IBS URE (FT)































































































•STE, MARIE, JASPER, 5n, 10-11E,
OEV 3575
1210 4,« 2101.8 72 4 37 0,14 L 6 AC MIS 3483
STE, MARIE E, JASPER, 6N, 14h
ST, SEN, MIS
STE, MARIE W, JASPER, S-6N, jOt
2685 1*4* 70 0.6 36.2
1*4* 440
AUX VASES, MIS 2720 1949 10
STE GEN, mis 2615 1*4* 440
ABD l«51,RtV 66.AB0 80
9,7 479,4
U 38 L 10 MC MIS 3191
23 2 U 14 M MIS 3225
1 U 37 S 23 ML
23 2 40 L 4 MC
•SAILOR SPRINGS C, CLAY, EFFINGHAM, JASPER, 3-6N, 6-«E
1*38 20**0
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2340 1441 810
I.LEN OEAN, mis 23*0 1943 10
JACKSON, MIS 2550 1976 10
CVPRESS, mis 2S9U 1*42 10910
BETHEL, MIS 274D 1*46 710
AUX VASES, MIS 2625 1**2 2*60
OHaRA, MIS 2900 1*47 6370
S»aR MTN, MIS 2900 1*43 •
MCCL0SKY, MIS 2925 1*36 f
ST LOUIS, MIS 3310 1*67 70
SALEM, MIS 326U 1*78 110
DEVONIAN 4366 1*60 SO
369.3 60141.7 1347 J7 6 665 A
56 U 37 0,17 8 12 A
1 36 L S A
1 u 8 10
778 11 5 36 0,26 S It A
42 u 37 S 20 A
220 10 u 37 S 13 A
20 3 u 37 OL 6 A
208 11 2 33 LS 8 A
351 « 2 60 OL 8 A
10 U 39 L 11 A
9 3 D L 11
3 1 6
OEV






















































ARD 1952, NEv 1939, ARD 1*56, REV 1*60, iBu 1*61, REV 1*66
100 0,0 4,4 8 2 3
100 9 10
* 9 1 37
ABO 4*, REV 30,AB0 31, REV 53, ABU 56, REV 57.ABD 60.REV 8u














































SAMSVILLE, EONARDS, |N, Ht
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)




























numier op willi character
....................... op oil oeepeit
CONP. CO* .......... PAT ZONl TUT
LITID HPL" AB. PROO. IUL- .——.—..". ..........
TO ETIO AND. UCIN6 PUR KIND THl. ITR. UEP*
END OP IN UNtD END OP 6R, PtRC- UP CKN> UCT. ZONE TH
1*11 1**1 l»»l TIAR API ENT ROCK III URI (PT)
lANIylLLI, EDWARDS, IN, |tl
NALT|RIIUR», Hit
»•*!VILLI n, eoHAHOt, IN, UN
•ITNKLi Mil
•PAR HTN, Nil









•ANDUVAL N, CLINTON, IN, IN
CYPRESS, Mil
•ANTA PE, CLINTON, IN, IN
CYPRESS, Mil
•SCHNELL, RICHLAND, IN, 9E
1410,1**1
(CONTINUED PROH PREVIOUS PAttE)
TO 0,0 1,0 3
ABU 1*51, R(V 19T4.AB0 1*77
1**9 110 0,1 l»0,S
•100 1**1 100
1119 1*S1 (0
ABU 1»7», REV l«SI




















1410 1*4* |0 0,0 36.
J
ABU 1**0, REV I9S1
*93 1*44 10 0,0 1,9
ABU 1*47
1*3S 1*0
aux vises, "is 1*9* 1*** 130
•PAR HTN, Hit 3090 1*7* 10

























37 S 10 U
39 S 20 U
IS 0,38 9 H
| 37 S 4 A MIS 1*04




39 0,19 01 9 AC
SCHNELL I, RICNLANO, IN, 9E
SPAR MTN, nil
necLumv, his
•CIOTA, HCUOnOuGH, 7N, 3n
DEVONIAN
••EminaRy, RICHLAND, IN, 10E
HCCLOSKY, MIS
SALCH, HIS













ABU 1994, REV 197S
91* 19*0 10 0,0
ABU 19*0




































IS S 9 AL
17 0,17 s to AC
IS 0,17 8 10 AL
L 8 A
L 10 AC
19 L 9 AC
17 L 20 AC





























13.1 932.3 41 9 11 A
19 36 I T AL
T 11 1 13 AL
20 9 40 L 11 A
ORO 414*












NAME ANQ A6g [FT)
NUMBER OF "ELLS CHARACTER
PRODUCTION .......—.-.......•-•• 0' OIL
AREA M SBLI COMP. CO- ..........
YEAR PRO. ................ LETEO "PL« aB. P»uD. 8UL-
or veo uuh. to to eted and. ucin. fun
UI8C. IN ING ENO OP ENU QP IN UNEO EnO OP »R, PERC-
QV£RY ACRES t*61 1961 1*81 196t 19S1 YEAR API ENT
DEEPEST
PAY {ONE TEET
K1NU I hi. ETRa uEP"
OP CRN. UCT. IONE TH
RUCa tSS URE (FT)
•nattuc n, Clinton, in, in
BEN018T, HIE
EHANNEETOHN, SALLATIN, 91, H




TAR EPRlNOB, "IJ 1960
CYPRESS, NIB 21TS
BETHEL, HIS 1*00
AUX VASES, HIS 2690



























I U 1710 1710 16












•SHANNEETONN N, SALLaTIN, 9S, JOE
AUX VA8ES, HIS
HCCLOSKY, MIS
• SHELBWILLE C, SHELBY, 11N, at
AUX VASES, HIS
1946 50 0,0 106,9 4
275U 19SS 60 SOU
IU4S |946 10 1 U
ABU 1491, HEV 1995, ABO 1966







S 19 A HIS 1101
ShuHhAY, EPPIN6HAH, 9N, 9E
HCCLOSKY, NI»
SICILY, CHRISTIAN, UN, 4W
SILURIAN
SIGELl EPPIN.HAM, 9N, 6E
HCCLOSKY, MIS
2221 1969 10 0,0 1.4 1 U 17
ABO 1969
1660 1996 70 0,0 69,4 6 U 19
ABU 1967
219U 1961 10 1,7 1.7 110
L 1 HIS 2271
L 16 SIL 1664
L 6 HIS 1162












X 1129 2 439
900 2 16
95 16
209 U 1710 60
SEE CLARA COUNTY DIVISION FOR PRQOuCTION






4 AC STP 1119
•SQRENTO C, BONO, 6N, 4N
1916 TOO
PEnnsylvanian 970 1996 60
LlNGLE, OEV 1679 1916 660






sorento n, bund, 6n, «»
devonian 1660
sparta , randolph, 4.98, 9«6h
cypress, his s90
sparta 8, ranoolph, 5s, 9*
cypress, his 660
springerton, white, 48, be
aux vases, his
1996 to 0,0 0,0 10 U 17
ABO 1996
1666 20 0,0 X SOU 19
ABO 1900
1949 |0 0,0 U.u 10 19
ABO 1990
3376 I960 20 0,9 1,9 2 10
L X ORO 2704
8 T U TRN lllo
8 6 A HIS 909
8 I HIS 3600
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TABLE 8 -continued
POOL, COUNTY,

















































































































































SPRIN6 SARDEN, JEPPERSQN, 44, ]E
1090 19TT 2S0 40,4 3B4.7 14 1 u 14 OL 10 MISMCCLOtKY, MIS 194j
•STAUNTON *, MACOUPIN, TN, T«
SIB 1952 10 0,0 4.1 2 1 19 S 11 A OHOPCNNSYLVANIAN 21TI
•STAUNTON m, MACOUPIN, TN, Tm
SOS 1994 2*0 '.2 119.5 2T 1* IS 8 10 SILPENNSYLVANIAN 1512




















































STEHAROSON H, SHELBY, lONaSE
1920 1970 10 0,0
ABU 1971
0.0 1 u s 9 HISBEN018T, mis 2lO{


























































































































































































47 10 10 •u 0,24 OL 8 AC MJS•T|, GIN, MIS 1029 1451
















































NUHBEH OP WELL* CHARACTER
PROOUCTION ....................... gP OIL
M 8BLS COHP. CO* .......... PAY ZONE
............... LETED HPL- AB. PPOO. »UL- —.—.—--..
TO TO ETEU ANU. UCINfi PUP PINO TmI. STR.
ENO OP ENO OP IN ONEO EnO OP SR, PERC- OP CRN. UCT.

















SUMNER, LAURENCE, IN, UN
MCCLUSKY, MIS
SUMNER CEN, LAWRENCE, 4N, l3w
SPAR MTN, MIS
SUMNER S , L*«RENCE, )N, (1m
AUX VASES, MIS
SPAR MTN, MIS
















































1945 370 l«.' 446.5 26
2140 1475 10 1
2195 1975 20 (
2S7S 1945 290 20
265S 1451 10 1
2660 1946 70 5
















































1* ST 8 16 AL
2 35 a 12 A
26 u 39 s 15 AL
46 36 L 12 AC
18 36 L 4 AC
3 u S3 L 5 AC
MIS 4204
tSUMPTfcR N, .MITE, «8, 9E
1952 260
AUX VASES, MIS 3165 1952 240
MCCLUSKY, Mis 3312 1474 to
ULLSN, MIS 423U 1973 30
















21.2 961,5 31 2 10 AP
13 2 34 S 8 AP
1 SS 8 19 AP
18 u 37 S 10 AF
MIS 3430
SUMPTER H, WHITE, 43, 9E
AUX VASES, HIS
OHARA, mis
•TAMAROA, PERRY, OS, IN
CYPRESS, MIS
TRENTON, ORO
1932 30 1.7 2S.4
3165 1952 20
3244 I960 10








IT 30 0,12 8 IS
6 36 L 40
MIS 4050
4287
•TAMAROA 8, PERRY, 48, Iw
CYPRESS, MIS U95 1957 250 6,6 340.9 20 U 12 26 MIS 1JBS
TAMAHOA w, PERRY, 48, gw
CYPRESS, MIS tlOU 1956 20 0,0 2,5 3 I 34 OEV 2902




























































CKN- UCT. ZONE TH
ESS URE (FT)










































ABO 1966, REV 19T7





























































































































1*0 5,6 614.6 14 1 16 S t ML MIS 1371
tTHOMPSONVILLE N, FRANKLIN, 7S, 4E
17,1 1637.9 67 12 * M IS 34961944 S70
CYPRESS, HIS 2730 |946 20
AUX VASES, MIS 3100 1444 S60
S A
1 17 s 10 AL
66 u IS I 20 AL
TILDEN, NANOOLPH, 43, 5W
SILURIAN 2160 1952 610 )k,2 45T5.4 39 10 40 L 60 N OhO IU9)
TILDEN N, JT CLAIR, WASHINGTON, NANOOLPH, )«4S, 9«6W
24,3 t97,4 )) 2 14 OHO 261U
DEVONIAN 2010 1911 10 110 291966 520
2U14 1968 910
1
)2 1SILURIAN 6 42 L 70






11,4 292,5 17 1 U 11 " Ml* J»l«IT ) u n
I 16 t 14 M
4 16 S 4
k 2 16 L 6 HC





TOLIVEN S, CLAY, AN, 6E
0,0 97,6 4 H HIS 2915
AUX VASES, HIS 2765 1*51 10 21,0 10 16 S HC
MCCLUSKY, HIS (S7S 1956 60 37,0 3 )4 L 5 MC
















7«,5 14)07,9 10T 6) U ORO 4900
IS 16 S 20 u
26 IT s iO U
16 LS 1( u
7) 16 0,21 OL 19 U
T 17 7 N
















(FT) OVERT ACRES 1981
NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
PRODUCTION ....................... QF OIL DEEPEST
« SSLS CORP. CO. .......... PAT ZONE TEST
............... LETED MPL« AS. RROD. 8UL- ....—...—. ..........
TO TO ETEU ANQ. uCINfi FUN KINO THI. STR. OEP.
ENQ OF END OF IN QNEO EnO OF fiR, RtRC' UF CRN. UCT. ^One TH
OUR.
INI.
19S1 1961 1961 l»81 YEAR »»l ENT ROCK ESS URC (FT)
TOyEY, CHRISTIAN, UN, 3n
SILURIAN


























11T 2 1 37 A
1 S 12
2 u 35 S 5
31 36 S 10 •
2 u 37 s 9 A
43 1 36 s 9 A
19 u 36 L 15 AC
1« 1 L 6 AC
20 L 3 AC
1 1 L 20
S1L 1*61
HIS 4265




TUHKtV BENO, PERRY, 43, jw
TRENTON, UNO




ABO 1966, REV 1979
394u 195T 30 *.S 59.7
19 2 1 15
l« 2 36 S 6
1 u L 4
4 1 37 OL 16
2 39
HIS 496Q
L 1 ORO 4U44
•VALIEN, FkAnRlIN, 66, 2fc
AUX VASES. His
HCCL03KV, His
VERGENnES, JACKSON, 78, i*
DEVONIAN
1942 120 6,7 126,3 7 1 3
2685 1963 UO 6 1 39 8 7
2715 1942 10
ABO 1945, REV 1963
1 u 39 L 12 ML
3300 1975 6,2 16,5 6 39
HIS 2900
L 10 OMO 7094
VINOEN N, HACOUPIN, 12N, 7*
OEvONlAN
WAGGONER , NONT&OMERV, 11N, S»
POTTSVILLE, PEN
NAKEFULO, JASPER, 5N, 9t
SPAR HTN, HIS
WAKEFIELD N, JASPER, 5N, 9t
MCCLUSKY, MIS
WAKEFIELD S, RICHLANQ, 5n, 9t
1J61 1963 30 0,0 0,0
ABU 1971











3100 1946 40 0,0 1,7 2
ABO 1947, REV 19S3, ABU 1954
3000 1953 10 0,0 23.2
ABO 1936
1955 90
SPAR HTN, HIS 3040 1961 60
MCCLOSKY, HIS 3040 1955 4



















610 1940 40 0,0 12.0 7 1 26 0.21 > 10 SIl 194$






T 37 8 15 61
1 u 8 6
121 37 0,11 S 20 A
1 37 L 4 A
3 u L 7 AC
11 1 37 OL 7 AC
2 36 L 8 »C
1 L 16
HALPOLE S, HAH1LT0N, 73, 6E
AUX VASES, HIS
NALTONVILLE, JEFFERSON, 38, 2E
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
3120 1931 40 0,0 123.3
ABO 1473
1943 60 1,6 144.2



















NAME ANO AOt (RT) OVERV ACREI 1*11
NUMBER OR MkLLl CHARACTER
RROOUCTION .......—...-..-..—.. OR OIL
M BtLt COMR. CO" ..........
............... LITIO mrl- »- RROD. SUL"
TO TO ITIO ANO. UCINO RUN
(NO OR [NU OR IN ON|0 (NO OR fiR, RfRC"





RINU INI. iTR. uER«
uR ikn. uct. 10*1 tm
ROCK AAA UK( (FT)
NALTC-NylLLt, JIRRERION, 3A, 21
INOIIT, Mil 1460 1*41 (0
IT, LOUll, Mil J7»7 1UJ [0




















NAMAC I , MARION, IN, IE
HAUL, RCN
•NAMAC N, CLINTON, IN, IN
CYRRCII, MH
•INOIIT, Mil
•9 1*92 1*0 1,9 94,1 11
RAY ZONI II HAUL (MILION IANO), RIN
1*11 no ••.I 10ST.I 21
Dig m* 1)0 19









NARELLA I, OfcHITT, UN, )C
OIVONIAN
•ILORIAN
1*62 ISO 91,1 H90.0 )4
1101 141) 10 1






•N4RHINT0N.I0RTON, I06AR, COlII. 1).1»n, 1L14N
ONNAMIO, RIN 200 1404 940 0,4 Ji.S 9T T II )1 I 20 ML TkN 2212
NATEKLOO, MONRO!, (.it, 10w
TRENTON, ORO







670 9,4 249,9 71 II 1* 10 0.97
ABO 1910, RtV 19)9,CONVfcRTE0 IN PART TO SAl ST0NA6E 199l









NATION N, ERRInGMAM, 7N, 9E
AUX VAIEI, Mil 2201 1949 10 0,9 14.4 10 I 19 9 12 MIS file
MAVERLY 4, MORuAN, 1JN, on
OEy.llL 1020 1944
NAYN( CITY, NAyNE, I}, 41
•ALlM, Mil S9T« i47»
20 0,0 0,0 10
ABO.fiAl STORAGE IN IT PETER ANO bAuEIVILLE
10 1,2 ».» 1 I
L 10 A OHO 20TQ
L 28 Dtv 52«7
NEAVtR, CLARK, UN, |0n
COLE, Mil
OEVONIAN
1949 970 14,9 2426,4 46
1949 199) JO 10







6NEIT RRANKRORT C, RRANKtlN, 7|, 2.1k
1441 1710
TAR IRRINSI, Mil 2040 1*41 610
AU« VAIEI, Mil 2710 1**7 420
OMARA, Mil 2760 1*41 •90
•RAR MTN, Mil 2110 •
MCCL01KY, Mil 2129 1*47 •








92 A OEV «»69
)V 0,1) • 20 A












•«EIT •EHINAHY, CLAY, 2N, 71
1*9* 120
aux VAIEI, Mil 8»T2 1*9* 2)0
•RAR MTN, Mil )0S* 1*5* 2*0
MCCLOIKY, Mil 1061 1*9* •
• 19.9 2* 2 NC MIS 11*6
11 )7 1 10 MC
1 L 6 MC
»• )• OL 12 MC
NIlTRHlO, CLARK, COLII, I1-12N, Ut«l«»
(CONTINUlO ON NCIT RA6I)
1904 9T20 1*0) II )0) IIP luO*















AND RANGE LtTED mpu. a8. h«jO. sUf
TO ETtU ANO. OCING Hjh
END UP IN UNEO ENU OP BR a PERL-
1981 1981 19*1 YEAR API ENT
(t SECONDARY
recovery





















(COnT{NuEu FROM PhEvIUUS PAdE)
262 « U IS
69 12 1 12
it 2 U Is
















• hESTPIElO E , CLARK, U«12N, |44
PE.XNSYLVANJAN 40U 1447
SEE LLARft COuniy DIVISION POh PRoOjCTIon
110 >i.l 45 12 28 "IS 795
HESTFIELD N, COLES, 12N, Hi-
1949
PLEASANTvIEH, PEN 2*5 1 «<t«
PENNSYLYANIAN <i«u 1949
NHlTLASH, HlLLIAHSUN, 08, 2E
1972
AUI VA»ES, M 1S 2464 1471













































71,1 29*0,2 ss 4 54 A
28 a u la 10 *
18 1 u is in
1 a u 18 4 A
11 U u is I* A
H u 17 1U AC
8 u u 10 AC
8 u Is u .at l 4 AC







3 1 u 15
4155
h"1tt!nGtOn ,, PhAnKuIn, 5.*s, It
CYPRESS, "IS 2580 1950 2.T 481,6 10 lu is "IS














0.0 !5Tl.i 38 t •
1 U u lo s IP AL
21 17 L > A
11 u la s I* »L
5 u u L 1 • C
2 u L A AC
1 u is L ft AC
"IS 153S
• "ILBEHTUN, FAYETTE, 5N, 2. It
1959 10/0
dOKOtN, Mis 2626 1963 10
CAHPER, Mia 1203 1961 1060
LlNbU, UEv 3466 1959 efl
IS, 7 1S55.5 58 u 36
1 u 35 s SB
46 37 S J9
5 2e s 4
4326
•HlLLlAMS C, JEFFEHSon, j.33, it
1948 490
ttENOIST, MIS 249J |949 230
AU« VASES, MIS 255U 1949 4U0
"CCLUSkY, mis 260U 10
12,7 1429,1 45 11 «
IT u 19 S 10 »L
29 U u 17 S 5 AL
1 o 37 L AC
4s7 S






















la 8 8 AL
Jo 0,2u S 10 Al
!o L A AL
Jo s 10 AL
J5 s * AC
Jy 0,27 L 1? A
1290





(COnTjnuEu UN NEXT PAGE)
1940 1920 57,6 18403.5 199 5
1440 30 10
1S0U 1941 ISO I
1960 1940 1800 ISO 5
1975 |945 270 24
u Tl A
u 15 S A «L
17 s 10 •L
17 0.16 s 25 A
la s IP A
oro sioi
























































CKN. UCT. {ONI TH
III URI (FT)








































10 X X 1 U 1
40 1,4 1,4 1 1 U 4
110 0,0 46,7 SOQ I
10 1 19
110 7 U IS






140 41,1 140.1 80 4 I 17
10 110
110 11 2 1
• 10 I 1 17
410 X X 74 • 11



















































MOQOUAHN N, JIMIMON, II, H
NCCLOSKY, Nil
NOOOLAMN 1, JIFFIRSON, 11, II
Nil 1444
lALlM, Nil
















•YORK, CUNBIHLANO, CLARK, •|ON,
IIL 1617
HAUL, RIN
•ZIIBLIR, FRANKLIN, Tl, |I
sso HOT OtV 264J
AUX VA|I|, MIS 2614 1*61 190 10, A 2|44.9 14 12 17 I* mh lulu
tINITN, hAYNI, 2N, SI
NCCLOIKY, HIS
IT LOUIS, Nil
•ZINITN I, WAVNI, IN, 61
|94S SO 0,6 IS. 2 S
2*70 1*41 40 4
SOS« |96* 10 10





SPAR MTN, HIS 1170 1*69 190
NCCLOSKY, MIS S20U 1*B1 40
ST LOUIS, MIS 12T0 1*S1 20
SALIN, MIS 1**9 1*BI 10






• ZINITH N, HAYNI, 2N, 6t
1*51 440
SPAR NTN, NIS 5U80 1*91 2*0
HCCLOSKY,NIS 1140 I«S1 •
















100 0,0 763,9 IS
100 2
• H
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TABLE 9. Illinois gas field statistics, 1981
Field: N, North; S, South; E, East; W, West; C, Consolidated.
Fields located in two or more counties have county names
listed in order of discovery.
Age: Pc, Precambrian; Cam, Cambrian; Ord, Ordovician; Shk,
Shakopee; St. P, St. Peter; Trn, Trenton; Sil, Silurian;
Dev, Devonian; Mis, Mississippian; Pen, Pennsylvanian.
Kind of rock: D, dolomite; L, limestone; LS, sandy limestone;
S, sandstone.
Field abandoned. Rev: Field revived.
Structure: A, anticline; D, dome; F, faulting an important factor
in gas accumulation; f, faulting a minor factor in gas
accumulation; L, lens; M, monocline; R, reef; X, structure
not determined. Combinations of the letters are used where
more than one factor applies.
x Correct figure not determinable.
* Field also listed in table 8 (oil production)
.
t From oil wells.
tf Gas storage project.
Gas production







Com- Pro- Kind of rock,
To end Completed pleted Aban- ducing average thickness
Depth dis- in During of to end in doned end of in feet,





Albion C*; Edwards, White; 3S ; 10E
Pennsylvanian 1,490 1940
Alhambra; Madison; 5N; 6W
Pennsylvanian 600 1974
Amity S*; Richland; 4N; 14W
Spar Mtn 2,910 1981
Ashmore E*; Edgar; 13N; 14W
Pennsylvanian 367 1973
Ashmore S*rt ; Clark, Coles; 12N; 10-11E, 14W
1958
Unnamed, Pen 4 30 1958
Osage, Mis 385 1963
Ava-Campbell Hill*; Jackson; 7S; 3-4W
Cypress, Mis 780 1916







Benoist, Mis 940 1922
370 x 20
















Beaver Creek N*; Bond; 4N; 2W
Benoist, Mis 1,132 1965
Beaver Creek NE Gastf ; Bond; 4N; 2W
Benoist, Mis 1,126
Beaver Creek S*; Bond, Clinton; 3-4N; 2W
1961
Cypress, Mis 1,015 1946
















Bellair*; Crawford; 8N; 14W
Carper, Mis 1,772 1970
Beverly Gas; Adams; 3S; 5W
Silurian 450
Black Branch E*; Sangamon; 15N; 4W
1957
Silurian 1,695 1969
Boulder*; Clinton; 2-3N; 2W
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TABLE 9-continued
Giis produi i Lor




Fl.l.l; county; _ Year Area Com- Pro- Kind of rock, tegt
Location
"mv
oi proved To end Completed pleted Aban- duclng average thickness —-——
—
bv township Depth dls- In During of to end in doned end of In feet, Depth
and range Name and age (ft) covery acres 1981 1981 of 1981 1981 1981 year structure Zone (ft)
Boulder E*; Clinton; 3N; 1W
1957 90 3 1 Sil 2,946
McClosky, Mis 1981 10 11 L 5
Devonian 2,840 1957 80 3 1 L 12 X
Abd 1957; Rev 1981
Carllnville*; Macoupin; 9N; 7W
Unnamed, Pen 365 60 6 S » X Mis 1,380
Abd 1925; rev 1942
Carllnville N*; Macoupin; ION; 7W
Pottsville, Pen 440 1941 40 1 S 10 X Trn 1,970
Abd 1954
Carlyle*; Clinton; 2N; 3W
Cypress, Mis 1,015 1958 20 * 2 S * AL St. P 4,120
Casey*; Clark
""cl'sVyWe'n" ""7o"' x x S * AM Trn 2,608
Claremont; Richland; 3N; 14W
"sparMtn'Mis" "3~200~"l950~ 160 1 L 5 MC Mis 4,065
Abd 1952
Cooks Mills C*++ ; Coles, Douglas; 14N; 7-8E
1941 950 1,895.4 23 A Dev 3,059
Cypress, Mis 1,600 680 14 S 10 A
Aux Vases, Mis 1,800 40 1 S 8 A
Spar Mtn, Mis 1,765 450 6 S 15 A
Cooperstown; Brown; IS; 2W
Silurian 516 1977 30 3 1 L 6 X Sil
Corinth S; Williamson; 9S; 4E
Hardinsburg, Mis 2,232 1970 60 147.4 4 S 4 Mis 2,823
Dubois C*; Washington; 3S; 1-2W
"cypress""^^" "l~220~"l939~ 400 10 S 10 AL Ord 4,217
Dudley*; Edgar; 14N; 13W
Pennsylvanian 300 1948 170 x 5 S 20 M St .
P 2,997
Dudley W Gas; Edgar; 13N; 13W
"clarPen 380~~1953" 130 4 S 11 X Pen 478
Eden Cas++ ; Randolph; 5S; 5W
Cypress, Mis 875 1962 1,000 3.6 376.7 15 3 S
Mis 2,377
Eldorado C*; Saline; 8S; 7E
"1941" 300 21.0 3,893.0 18 3 A Mis 3,606
Palestine, Mis 1,920 120 3 S 20 AL
Waltersburg, Mis 2,055 80 2 S 20 AL
Tar Springs, Mis 2,225 40 4 S 17 AL
Hardinsburg, Mis 2,353 1962 120 4 S 5
Cypress, Mis 2,460 80 2 S 20 X
Eldorado E*; Saline; 8S; 7E
"1953" 120 12.4 1,090.5 10 1 A Mis 4,183
Palestine, Mis 1,900 80 5 S 30 AL
Tar Springs, Mis 2,135 20 5 S 20 AL
Cypress, Mis 10 10
Eldorado W*; Saline; 8S; 6E
20 48.4 124.5 2 1 Mis 3,138
#6 Coal, Pen 390 1978 10 10 *
Palestine, Mis 1,923 1960 10 10 S 27 X
OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENTS 71
TABLE 9- continued
Gas production






Com- Pro- Kind of rock.
To end Completed pleted Aban- ducing average thickness
Depth dis- in During of to end in done J end of in feet
,





Ficklin; Douglas; 16N; 8E
Spar Mtn, Mis 1,444 1966 40
Fishhook Gas; Adams, Pike; 3-4S; 4-5W
Edgewood, Sil 450 1955 7,260 293.3 876.5 69
Freeburg*t+ ; St. Clair; 1-2S; 7W
Cypress 380 1956 700
Gillespie-Benld (Gas) ++ ; Macoupin; 8N-6W
Unnamed, Pen 540 1923
29
Gillespie W; Macoupin; 8N ; 7W






Grandview-Inclose; Clark, Edgar; 12-13N; 13-14W
Gas, Pen
Salem, Mis







I.indley (1st and 925 1910 180 990.0
2nd), Mis
Harco, Harco E, Harco S, and Raleigh S*; Saline; 8S; 5E
X, Mis * 1954
Harrisburg*; Saline; 8S; 6E
Tar Springs, Mis 2,085 1952 160
Abd 1971





Hutton C*; Coles; 11N; 10E
Pennsylvanian 620 1965
Jacksonville (Gas)*; Morgan; 15N; 9W
Gas, Pen, Mis
Johnston City E; Williamson; 8S; 3E
Tar Springs, Mis 1,930 1965
Kansas Gas; Edgar; 13N; 14N
Unnamed, Pen 410 1958
Keenville; Wayne; IS; 5E
Salem, Mis 3,620 1978
Lawrence; Lawrence; 3N ; 12W
McClosky, Mis 2,050 1975
Livingston E; Madison; 6N; 6W
Pennsylvanian 540 1951



















S 20 X Cam 5,301
5 L 5 X St. P 1 ,014



















1 S 10 X Mis 2,997
Mis 778
L 8 Mis 4,050
Can 9,261
S 12 X Mis 815
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TABLE 9—continued
Cas production
million cu ft Number of wells Pay zone^w^—- ^— —^-^———— Deepest
Field; county;
„




of proved To end Completed pleted Aban- duclng average thickness
by township Depth dls- In During oi to end In doned end of In feet. Depth
.uul rang* Name and age (It) c.overy acres 1981 1981 of 1981 1981 1981 year structure Zone (ft)
Livingston S*; Madison; 6N ; 6W
Pennsylvania.! 530 1950 40 1 S 2 ML Sll 1,886
Louden* M ; Fayette; 7N; 3E
1937 1,770 12.
9
! 14 1 * A Pc 8,616
Burtschl, Pen 1,000 320 5 S 20 AL
Tar Springs, Mis 1,170 1,440 9 S 2 AL
Devonian 3,150 1981 10 11 12
Main C*; Crawford, Lawrence; 5-8N; 10-14W
1906 10 M St. P 5,317
Robinson, Pen 1,000 « x 9 S * ML
Hardinsburg, Mis 1,075 160 10 S 40 ML
Cypress, Mis 1,425 320 2 S 6 ML
Aux Vases, Mis 1,527 1959 70 8 10 S 8 ML
Renault 1,570 1980 10 11 S 9
Marion E*; Williamson; 9S; 3E
Aux Vases, Mis 2,406 1966 40 1 S 4 X Mis 2,642
Matlssa W (Gas)*; St. Clair; 3S; 7W
Cypress, Mis 241 1960 60 * 7 S 25 Ord 2,413
Mattoon*; Coles; 12N; 7E
Devonian 3,124 1948 1,100 434.3 8,882.4 36 14 L 4 St. P 4,915
Mt. Olive*; Montgomery; 8N; 5W
Pottsville, Pen 605 1942 100 x 4 000S6
New Athens Gas; St. Clair; 2S; 7W
Cypress, Mis 250 1961 250 70.2 388.4 10 3 S 13
New Harmony C*; White, Wabash, Edwards; IN; 1-5S; 13-14W
Pennsylvanian 764 1974 10
New Hebron E*; Crawford; 6N ; 12W
Robinson, Pen 866 1968 30
Old Ripley*; Bond; 5N; 4W
Cypress 785 1981 10
Omaha*; Gallatin; 7-8S; 8E
1940 130
Palestine, Mis 1,865 1973 10




Panama*; Bond, Montgomery; 7N; 3-4W
1940 280
Pennsylvanian 575 160
Benoist, Mis 865 120
Pittsburg; Williamson; 8S; 3E
Tar Springs 1,920 1962 40
Pittsburg N Gas*; Williamson; 8S; 3E
Hardinsburg, Mis 2,151 1962 20 10.0
Pittsfield (Gas); Pike; 5S; 4-5W
Niagaran, Sil 265 1886 8,960
Abd 1930
Plainview*; Macoupin; 8N; 8W
Pennsylvanian 441 1961 60
Sil 1,878
S 12 Shk 7,682
Mis 1,571




7 A Ord 2,950
4 S 30 A
3 S 12 A
S 12 X Mis 2,570
Mis 3,070
L 10 A Pc 2,226
S 20 X Pen 563
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TABLE 9—continued
Gas production
million cu ft Number of wells Pay zone





• testlocation ^^^ m^mmmmmmmamm^ m^ mmm^ a^ m^m of proved To end Completed pleted Aban- ducing average thickness
by township Depth dis- in During of to end in doned end of in feet, Depth
and range Name and age (ft) covery acres 1981 1981 of 1981 1981 1981 year structure Zone (ft)
Prentice*; Morgan; 16N; 8W
Pennsylvanian 260 1953 290 7 S 15 X Ord 1,513
Raleigh*; Saline; 8S; 6E
Waltersburg, Mis 2,307 1962 50 7.7 585.5 2 1 S 7 X Dev 5,511
Redmon N; Edgar; 14N; 13W
Pennsylvanian 365 1955 50 2 S 3 X Mis 450
Richwood (Gas) ; Crawford; 6N ; UW
Pennsylvanian 612 1959 160 28.6 4 S 9 X Pen 1,001
Roland C*; Gallatin; 7S; 8E
Waltersburg, Mis 2,150 1940 160 1 S 19 AL Dev 5,266
Russellville Gas*; Lawrence; 4-5N; 10-11W
St. Libory; St. Clair; IS; 6W
1964 280 74.4 342.6 8
Cypress, Mis 622 1965 40 1
Benoist, Mis 754 1964 40 1






Spanish Needle Creek (Gas); Macoupin; 9N; 7W
Sparta*; Randolph; 4-5S; 5-6W
Storms C*; White; 5-6S; 9-101.
Aux Vases. Mis 2,566 I9VJ
Tam.iro.-i*; Perry; 4S; Ik'
Cypress, Mis 1,1 20 1942
1937 1,800 7,081.6 60 A Dev 3,133
Bridgeport, Pen 760 x x 18 S 15 AL
Buchanan, Pen 1,100 x * 42 S 12 AL
Abd 1949
St. Jacob E; Madison; 3N; 6W
Hardin, Dev 1,840 1980 10 5.3 10.6 1 1 S 8 Ord 2,600
Sil 1,997
Unnamed, Pen 305 1915 80 14.4 7 S « D Trn 2,070
Abd 1934
Cypress, Mis 850 1888 160 x 18 S 7 D Trn 3,130
Abd 1900
Staunton (Gas)*; Macoupin; 7N; 7W
Unnamed, Pen 460 1916 400 1,050.0 18 S » A Ord 2,371
Abd 1919
Stirilz*; Williamson; 8S; IV.
Tar Springs, Mis 1,951 1971 10 68.1 1 S 14 Dev 4,669
1939 440 9 A Dev 5.308
Gas, Pen 1,090 170 2 S 40 Af
Waltersburg, Mis 2,230 280 7 S 15 AL
Stubble! ie Id S* ; Bond; 4N; 4W
1962 270 18.5 407. J 13 2 3 Dev 2,455
Pennsylvanian 390 197 1 50 2 S - X
Cypress, Mis 9211 1962 220 S « X
Sumner S (Gas); Lawrence; !N ; I JW
S 10 Mis 2,990
S 13 Al. Trn 4,287
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TABLE 9-continued
Gas produc [ Ion




,, lv , iw Yeai Ai.m Uom- Pro- Kiiul or rock,
Location ' ol proved [a end Completed pleted Aban- duclns average thickness
hv townehip Depth <lls- In During ol to end In doned end of In feet, Depth
and range Name and age (ft) ...very acres 1981 L983 ol 198] 1981 1981 year strue tun Zone (ft)
Tllden N Gas 11
; Washington, St. Clair; IS; 5-6W
Cypress, Mis 780 1961 *0 * » OOOS25 Ord 2,810
Wagoner*; Montgomery; UN; 5W
Pottsville, Pen 523 1959 10 15.0 16.0 1 1 S 2 X Sll 1,945
Wamac E* ' ' ; Marlon; IN; IF.
Petro, Pen 856 1958 90 x 9 S * M Dev 3,405
Waverly* 1 '; Morgan; 13N; 8W
1946 900 8 A Ord 2,070
Pennsylvanian 250 160 1 S 13 AL
Devonian 1,000 700 6 1. 10 A
Trenton, Ord 1,513 1963 40 1 1. X
Westfleld E*; Clark; 12N; 14W
Pennsylvanian 400 194 7 60 3 S 11 ML Mis 795
Totals for Illinois (estimated) 34,190 1,294.9 33,295.5 852 25 59
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In 1981, 7 waterflood projects were reported for
the first time by their respective operators. Five
waterfloods were reported abandoned during the
year or earlier.
Data for older waterfloods, active and aban-
doned, and information for the newly reported
projects are included in table 1 1 and summarized
in tables 10, 12, 13, and 14.
New projects increased the area subject to fluid
injection by 720 pay acres. Total pay acreage
under waterflood is now 396,061 acres. Pressure
maintenance area remains at 4,060 acres. Total
pay area subject to secondary recovery is 400,121
acres or 47. 1 percent of the total productive area
in Illinois.
Secondary recovery oil production in 1981
was 11,049,600 barrels, a decline of 4.8 percent
from 1980. Waterfloods accounted for 10,928,700
barrels or 42.9 percent of the total oil produced
during 1981 in Illinois; pressure maintenance
projects reported 120,900 barrels or 0.47 percent
of the total oil produced during 1 98 1
.
The assistance of the operators in making their
waterflood data available to the Illinois State
Geological Survey is acknowledged with gratitude.
EXPLANATION OF TABLES
Table 10, "Project Numbers by County and Sum-
mary of Waterflood Projects in 1981," lists the
counties having waterflood activity, the range of
county numbers, and the number and status of
projects in each county.
Table 11, "Waterflood Operations in Illinois,
1981," is a summary of the data for each secon-
dary recovery project, active and abandoned. Most
of the data supplied by the operator are included
in this table. If no data are reported to the Illinois
State Geological Survey for a project, estimates of
water injection and water production are made
on the basis of past performance, and oil produc-
tion figures are obtained from the Petroleum
Information Corporation's production reports.
Table 12, "Illinois Waterfloods for 1981 by
Counties," is a summary of waterflood data for
each county. For those waterfloods that are
located along county lines and extend into more
than one county, the project is assigned to the
county in which the larger areal portion is located.
Data are tabulated as though the entire project
were in that county.
Table 13, "Illinois Oil Fields Having Active
Waterfloods During 1981," is a tabulation of statis-
tics for those fields in which secondary recovery
oil is being produced.
Table 14, "Summary of Waterflood Statistics
1949-1981," is a tabulation of waterflood data,
compiled on an annual basis for the past 33 years.
CONCLUSION
The continued decline in the percentage of oil
produced by secondary recovery methods in ratio
to the total oil produced in Illinois in some measure
reflects the amount of new oil being found due
to expanded exploratory drilling in the state.
ABBREVIATIONS




D.F. - dump flood
disc - discontinued
est - estimate, estimated
excl - excludes, excluding, excluded
form - formerly
temp - temporary, temporarily
incl - includes, including, included
inj - injection
N.A. - not available
op - operator, operation
P.M. - pressure maintenance
prim - primary
prod - production
S.D. - shut down
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TABLE 10. Project numbers by county and summary of waterflood projects in 1981
Range Act ivr Act ivc
oi county water- pressure


































































































































































TABLE 11. Waterflood operations












PROJECT * PAT NAME




















TOTAL * CUH. •
H»l • 1>/B| •
TOTAL • CUH, • TOTAL • CUH,
till • ll/Bl • 1*11 * II/H
•
•
Al LAKE W, GALLATIN
•1A17 COY OIL CO
•till COT OIL CO
















•1310 C, 6, BREHH
Utl C, t. BREHH
•1317 C, E, BREHH
Utl C, E, BREhm
• Ut7 PARRAR OIL CO.
ALBION C, EDHAROB, WHITE
•1011 ACME CABINS
1002 NICK BABARE
1010 C, E, BREHM
•1201 CONCHO PET. CO,
•4202 CONCHO PET. CO.
•1011 CONTINENTAL OIL
•101S DELTA OIL CORP,
•1019 PIRIT NATL PET
100k BETTY OIL CO
•102k JtH OIL CO
4200 MOBIL OIL CORP,
4J08 MOBIL OR CORP,
1003 BERNARD POOOLBKY
•1000 REBBTOCK OIL CO,
•1014 REBBTOCK OIL CO,
4321 J. W. RUDY ORLG,











AB L*KE NEST UNIT






1004 superior oil co.
1032 superior oil co.
103* superior oil co,
•1030 texaco, inc,
103* texaco, inc,
103$ RICHAHO M, URASH
•4333 P, 0, WALL
1031 WARRIOR OIL CO,
ALBION EAST, EDWARDS
1040 ZANETIS OIL PROP
ALLENOALC, LAURENCE, WABASH
3*fct ABHLANO AND R
*3Sk« JOHN BLIOBOI, JR
•IBIS eHARLEI I, CARR
•1B47 B, S. EN8LI
•J*Ti T, N, SEORBE EST,
•3**0 H AND H OIL CO
•3*00 CECIL A, HAHHAN
333* HOCKING OIL
*3Sk* ILLINOIS OIL CO,
3s*« Illinois oil co,
•3*o* Illinois oil co,
•1**4 IND, PARH BUR,





AUX VASES 30, 31-88. 10E




AUX VASES 18, 12, 31.28. ?E
MCCLOSKY 4, 1,4. IS. 7E
200*




LARIO TRUSTEE A U AUX VASES )••••(
AKIN SE U AUX VASES 2S.kS.4E
U S COAL * COKE CYPRESS 23-18.4E
U S STEEL AUX VASES 8k.kS.lt
AKIN UNIT 3S-BS.4E






NORTH CROSSVILLE UNIT CYPRESS 27,34, 35. IS. lOt
N CROSSVILLE U YAR SPRINGS J4,J3.JS-10E
STAFFORD MCCLOSKY 13-28-lOe
MORTON.HORKS MCCLOSKY 13-21. 10E
BROWN AUX VASES 8.2S-I1E
SM ALBION BIEHL So U RIEHL 2,M,14.3S«10E
HAXwELL-MOSSBABGER BETHEL 15-JS.toe
BIEHL U 1 BIEHL 22,21-3S.|0E
W GRAYVILLE U BETHEL
AUX VASES
aj-ja.ioe
ALBION E U AUX VASES i-28.tOElk-2S.lie
BIEHL U 2 BIEHL 14.3S-10E








bunting lie OHARA 12-28-10E
ALBION U AUX VASES
OHARA
12»2S.10E|7, 18-28. ue
SOUTH ALBION U BIEHL BIEHL 1,2.3S-10E
IUUTH ALBION nP BETHEL 24,23«2S*10t
JO, it.?*- lit SRPU 1 BieHL 25,3k-?3.lOt
WALTERSBUHG JO.lt- 88. lit


















*K EAST ALBION UNIT AUX VASES k-28-lU, 1.28-10E
GRAYVILLE WEST U CYPRESS 22-JS-10*





PRIENOSYILLE COOP BIEHL 30-IN-12W
HOVERHALE BETHEL lk«|N.12W
NAYLOR>ROBSN>PAYNE BIEHL 8.1N.12W
PATTON COOP CYPRESS 28>1N.12W
YQUNB NP BETHEL 1-IN-12W
BUCHANAN CYPRESS 33-IN.12U
GILLIATT'ALKA BIEHL 13-1N-12U
JOHN SCHAPER ST, LOUIS 13-1N-12U
FRENCH ET AL BIEHL 32.2N.12N
PRICE HEIRS BRIDGEPORT I-1N-I2U
YOUNG BIEHL 1-lN.llH
WOODS 'C* BIEHL 80-1N.12W


































s 2352. 0,4 2*1 S 2192*
l«* 42 120*
* kll* O.k 13* « ]0«*
IkO* *• }**
322k 70* 23*7
kS* tkIS* 1.* 1*9 IS* 2372*






10 23241 lS.k 1777 ISO lkk3S
Skt 40 3k»
k3 10113 2.3 llkS SB 3888
47 3l3k 3.8 427 1*9 1132
• 22*4 0.7 201 12 1224
41*4. k!0* 1215.
173* l*« 48*
I5« 2S*« l.S 1* 19* 208*
S02* 3.1 38 80*
1504 32.4 422
4*8*
TS* 1**0* 1.* 18»« 75* 14*0*
100 3918* 8.0 1*0 100 !»**•
15* 3793* *•* S3* kS* 2kk*«
47 1421 S.S 113 17 820
S3* 19199 1.2 2045 33k 821*










S IBS ».2 5*1 80 127k
544* 33 537
7* Ull 3.7 130 7k l»U
19* 1*74* 1.3 120 IS* • 18*
2I»* 11* 2*3*









































20* 7*0* I,,t BO* 10* kit**





» RESERVOIR STATISTICS (AV, VALUE) • OEVfLOPMENT Al OF 11.1 ••I • INJICTION *AT|*. •
• •
























• •• MOJ. • OBPTH • N|T • FOR
*KL.. .
•
• NO, • (FT) • FAY • (1) • •(AFI) • INJ. • • INJ,* PROD.. INJ. • PROOMROOUCEO (H)|HJK|0 • REMARKS •
• • • (FT) • • • * • • * • • •HMNALLOM
.
• •
AS L»*« H| b»llATIN
• HIT 1019 IT.O 14.1 •0 3*.* 07.54 04*4* t 4 no •M BRAV, FINN 10 (F) •INCL 14>1
ti<ii ITI0 10,0 14.3 • T 3T.I 07*9* 04**4 1 1 30 M CRAY, FINN (0 (F) •INCL "ITM |«1T
•!• •000 n.o DIM* l»*Tl 9 40 FIODUCID(B) •ESTIMATEO
*0«N C, HANHTON . WAYNl
• til 1190 .0 i».o 194 40,0 01-** 1 1 100 FINN BO, MOO (•) •1ST
• •101 1100 10,0 •i.o no 3T.0 04*«4 03*4* 1» II 440 FFooueeo (*) •INCL «I01
(•101 1150 l.» ST.O 04-«4 03*** It 9 440 FFOOUCfD (•) •INCL WITH 4101
•111 11*0 n.o n.o 34,0 Ol*»* 10 11 1000 PENN B0.,PROD(B) •t*T4 TO 10*74 *INCL BOTH PAYB


















PENN BO, FHOO (•)
•KIN, FRANKLIN
• 1110 1100 10,0 0«*»0 ll**l • 1<0 CYPRESS (8) •NO H.F.OIL RECOVERED
Uli 11(0 10,0 10.9 IT9 3«,0 10>*1 1 •0 PENN So, PROO (•) •INJ, CURTAILED 74«S0
• HIT •••0 n.o 13.0 90 34.0 05-»l lt*T* • •0 FCNN BO, PROD () •ESTIMATED SINCE l9*S
mi 1100 14.0 3«,0 0»*»9 1 »0 PENN BO, FROQ (B) •INJ,0ISC,T9|HEkUHE0 SO
•hit 10*0 14.
T
IT.O 01-** 03«T* 3 100 •B-0 SINCE 14T| •ESTIHATEUI «SWU BlNCE 1971
ALBION C , IOWAKOI, NNITI
• ion 1010 «.l 14.
•

















1010 •091 i.o k«9* • 30 • •EST..AOJ.TU PROJ 100k SINCE 5k
• •101 ••90 n.o n.o IT.O 10.9« 1«.94 • 11 •90 RIVER, FROO (M)
••101 •••0 ».0 n.o IT.O 10>9< 1(«9« • too RIVER, FROO (N)
•»oi« 3111 4.0 14.3 444 34,0 09*43 1<*9* 1 •0 FROOUCtO (8)
• 101* 9110 10.0 01.97 01*T* 1 70 FROOUCEO (8) •EST *InCL FRIH SINCE 1*97
•ion 1009 11.0 04>9t 07.55 I 30 NAH0IN8BURB (8) •E8T,«INCL.FRIM,S1*93
too* 1*90 14.1 n.o no l*.l 01.55 • 11 403 .RAVEL, FROO (H)
•1011 MO • .0 0*«*l 1(*T9 1 10 FROOUCEO (8)
•100 1000 It. 1 10.
«





OJ-k* 4 140 »H»LL0w BO, FROD(M)
1009 1090 19,0 n.o 19 41,0 03-fcl « 90 PURCMABEO (F) •NO INJECTION SI
• 1000 1900 10,0 n.s 103 19,4 04.30 01. Ti • 90 HIVER,FROR.(M) •tSTIHATEO SINCE I4fc4
























FRODUCED(B) •ESTIHATEU (INGE 197*









FENN SO, FROO (•) •ESTIMATEO SINCE 1973
1001 IOTI n.o •0.0 100 33.4 11*99 > no PRODUCED (B) •ESTIMATED SINCE 14*7


























.RAVEL BED, PRuO (M) •INCL ALL PAY*
1090 n.« 14. 33* 04.5* • 19 10
1*00 19.
1
0***0 Ol.Tl • 40
1090 10.4 0**9* 01*47 7 tTO
ton • 39k ».o n.o • BO 3*,0 tl**9 1 10 SH SO (F) • INCL ALL PAYSMTEMP ABO k*k* Tc
•919 4.0 n.» to 3 10 **7S» tTEHP ABO l«*B TO <t*7T
10*0 9.0 n.4 31 01*** 90
10»* 4.0 n.i 3003 3 10 FROOUCEO (B)
10]* 1*00 1.9 n.» 109 l*.o 10**5 1 •11 BH SO (F)
1944 13.0 13.9 19 34.0 10*91 •














11*44 t 40 PRODUCED (8)
toil 1010 14.1 10*** • 70 CITY MATER (F) •ESTIMATEO SINCE 197T
Mill (•90 n.o IT.O 90 II. 03* 61 01*71 • •19 8ICHL, PROU. (8) •ESTIMATED SINCE |4k«









14*9 1*00 n.o n.i 339 33.0 10**0 1 100 FROOUCEO (8)
•1**5 194* 10,0 n.T 77 14.* 01*k9 01.71 1 1 10 SH SO, FROO (H)
•!••• 1110 T.O 7*k* l(*T* 4 * 100 FROOUC|0(B)
•1*47 •0(0 13.0 7*51 4*99 4 9 90 FRISHSFROO.(M)
• 1471 •010 n.o 01*91 OA.*J • 1 *0 SRAVEL BED (F)
• 3440 •000 10,0 14.0 III 14,0 11*99 04*4* 1 1 40 6RAVCL BCD, FRO
• 1400 mi n.o 14,* to** 11.3 11*94 04*4* 9 9 39 |H BD, FROO (N)
1(34 •999 9,0 n.o 10*74 • 90 PRODUCIO(B)
•l«*4 1971 i.o IT.O 40 I*,0 09*49 01*70 1 1 10 •H SD (F)
3M4 1110 s.o n.o no 14.0 11*70 t 10 NELL (F)
•1404 1179 19.0 n.o no 14.0 01*9* 1*79 • to no IN SO, PROU (H)
• |4«« 19*0 n.o ••.4 11*91 04*97 9 7 147 PRODUCED (8)







01*71 1 1 10
1 10









•H SO, FROO (N)
•1*99 1991 11.0 07. kl 10*44 1 1 (0 SH SO, FROO (H)
(M)
•ESTIMATED
•INJ DISC 11.7S,S«0 ONLY
• NO DATA 14****4UNACTIVE 70*71
•IST,*NO OATA RECEIVED
• EST,. NO OATA RECEIVED
• ESTIMATED) .I.NCL *ITH 140*
•NO DATA AVAILABLE 1*81
•IBTIHATEDI *INJ, SUSP. l.TS
•ISTIHATE0I*INCL 1*71
•INCL WITH 19*4
•I9TIHATE0I »INCL BOTH PAYS
•INCL BOTH FAYS) .ESTIMATED
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• TOTAL t CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, * TOTAL • CUH, •
• i9«t • 11/si • tt(t • is/si • i»«i • U/si •
ALLENDALE, LAURENCE, MABASH
CONTINUED
1*02 KIEPFIR BROS. PRICE.RUBJNSON
*)992 L AND M DRILLING ITANLCY PRICE
J«OJ MERMAN LO(( ALLENDALE (PLOOO 19)
3871 D, LOEPPLER E»TATE. FRIENOSVIllE EA|T U,
IBS] 0, LOEPPLER ESTATE, G.D.ADAMS COOP
1401 D, LOEPPLER ESTATE, Cl*«K, BARTM..P1NNICK
Kit 0, LOE'PlER ESTATE. ALLENDALE HIST U
199* 0, LOEP'LSR ESTATE, 8PARK8.PETER UNIT
1*11 C,A,Rg6INS0N MADDEN
• 1984 ROYALCO, INC, ALLENOALE U
•)**) ROYALCO, INC, STIllWElL COUNTER U
•1«I0 SRIlES OIL CORP,
21)1 WAYNE SHITM, OP,
1218 WAYNE SMITH, OP,
•190) WAYNE SMITH, OP,












SAND BARREN UNIT 1








5909 MOLL S PAYNE BROS, ALLENDALE U
• 18*0 ZANET1S OIL PROP HAWP
ASHLEY, MASMINSTON
«0I1 N, A, BAL0RI06E
ASMLEY E, WASHINGTON
4022 N, A, BALORIDGE
ASSUMPTION C, CHRISTIAN




J05 J, W, RUOY DRlG,
BARNHILL, WAYNE, WHITE





•4104 MILLETS AND PAUL
•410J MILLETS ANO PAUL
BARTElSO, CLINTON
402 ED RAPES
* SOO T, R, R|RWIN


























































































H,8, NOODARO, TRUSTEE CYPRESS
BELLE OIL CYPRESS
ROBBEN OIL UNIT CYPRESS
17,20.UN.1E
1,4,4,10-llN.lE
















CLEAR CREEK 9, 10-28. 2M
BEAVER CREEK, BONO, CLINTON
* 1 T, M, CONREY, JR WRONE C
2 K W B OIL PROP, MGMTJACOBS
BEAVER CREEK S, BONO,
415 NICK BABARE























•224B E, L. WHITHER
I2S7 ZANETIS OIL PROP
BENTON, FRANKLIN
1100 SHELL OIL CO,
1114 SHELL OIL CO,
BENTON N, FRANKLIN

































<so« 2799* B.S 51S 290* 2)4S*


































































ISO* 4400* 10.) 282 190* 4400*




















































































































102] 221849 (0.4 14727 714 149994
47$ HID 13.* 1917 1*2 9*40
BITHEL
AUX VASES
2I,]9,]*.1S.SI 1411 740 IS 19
80
in Illinois, 1981 -continued
• reservoir ITATIITICI (AV, VALUE) • DEVILOPHINT Al or |l«l| •41 • INJECTION WAT|R • •
• • •
• FIILO














• MO J. • DtRTH • NET • FOR • (HO) • 8RAV




• NO, • (RT> • RAT • (I) • •(API) • INJ, • • INJ, .MOO.. INJ. • FH004M00UCE0 UUMI.ID
• • • (FT) • • • • • • • • • IHUHALLOW • •
*LHN0*Lf, LAWR|NCE, NAIAJH
CONTINUCO
1*01 i«ia 10,0 U.o is.o 18-49 1 1 ao IH 10, RROD (H) •SITUATED 74 THRO 79









1S.T 04-SS 11 II 107 6RAVIL HO (F) •ESTIMATED UNCI 1171











IH 10, RROO (H) •SITUATED UNCI 1171
|tOI 1S00 »o.o U.O 40 u.o 01-44 1 1 10 •H WILL l») •SITUATED UNCI |978
USl 1S00 10,0 U.
4
•SO IS.O 01-54 « I • •H 10, RROO (H) • EITIHATIO UNCI 1471
1444 UTS 19,0 u.o too 1T.0 10-41 1 1 SO •H 10, RROO (H) •ESTIMATED UNCI U7I
Ull uso 10,0 U.O 10-44 1 1 151 |H 10 (F) •SIT.I *0P, IUIP, 1470, NO DATA



















U.O 01-ST 10 7 7S •URFACE, RHOD (M) • NO OATA Ull










u.o 09-9T 01 .7. 1 4 • 9 •URFACE, RROO (M)
U14 1*90 10,0 U.O ISO 11.5 01-44 1 1 40 IH BRAVlL (R) •SITUATED
•1404 1100 U.O 1«.4 01-14 u •40 • 7 110 RIVER BRAV, RROO (H) •EITIHATIO
• 1101 1010 u.o 1T.0 01-4T OT .»« 7 1 190 FINN 10, RROD () •SITUATED IINCE Ull
1444 1100 19,0 1T.0 04-45 1 I 40 RENN ID, RROO (B) •SITUATED






U.o UOO U.O 04-SS 1 I 40 TAR |R6I, RROO (•) •NO DATA 7I*I0I«N0 DATA 49-10
•mo (Oil T.O 14.1 04-44 11 .77 1 1 10 RRQDUCEO (I) •ESTIMATED IINCE U74
MHLKYi 'AIHJNGTON
4011 11*0 T.O U-S4 4 U 140 RROOUCED(B) •ESTIMATED
AIHLIT E r WASHINGTON
40(1 1190 i.o OT-44 a « 40 RROOUCID(R) •EITIHATIO
AI4UHPTI0N Ct CHRJITIAN
to* till 10,0 «0,0 04-44 a 1 100 FROOUCEO (I) • tITlMATEO SINCE UTO
too 10S0 U.O U.o too 14,0 07-90 a 4 40 RRQDUCEO (B)
101 1100 U.o u.o SO 40,0 05-55 u <• 440 RRODUCED (B)
10( uso U.O •«.o Ski 14,1 04-SS a • 40 PRODUCED (1)
109 8840 19,0 ••.1 11-4T 4 1 110 RRODUCED (I) •EITUATEO IINCE UTS
•ARNHJLL WAYNE, WHITE
•4101 USO *.o u.o 01-51 01-41 10 it 140 CYPRES! (B)
• 170 1100 u.o 14.
•
10-41 4 • 1*0 FENN 10 (B) •TEMP IHUT-UOWN S-Tg
41TI 1S40 19,0 14.4 10-41 9 « 100 RENN SO (B) • UJ, CURTAILED 10-73
(414* llll 49.0 1U41 1I-T0 a « 70 RENN ID, RROO (I)
*«1I4 1*90 U.O la-so 01*51 i a 40 CVPREII (B) • UCL PRIM PROD
«4104 1IS0 u.o U.T 41 14,0 10-54 11-44 u 10 810 RENN ID, RROO (S)
•41 OS Sill 4.0 •0.1 104 14,0 10-54 11-94 a 4 •0 RENN lu, RROO (B)
SARTILSO CLINTON
401 ITO U.O • 1.0 810 11,0 01-5* 9 1 •0 RROOuCEO (!) •EITIMATED
• «Q0 ITO U.o ««.« US 1T.0 o«-si 01-41* 9 5 •0 TAR IRRtNll (B) •EITIHATIO
• *01 910 u.o •0,0 no 14,1 11-53 01-41* 11 U 100 BETHEL, FROO (!) •ESTIMATED
BEAUCOUP NAIHINOTON
•013 10*1 s.« U.o US 14,0 10-70 1 1 aio RENN SO (H) •SITUATED IINCE 1479
beaugoup 1, WASHINGTON
4001 1**0 4.0 U.O 1*0 u.o 11-40 7 10 110 FENN 80, FROO (B)
40Q4 IMS 4.0 U.s HI 14,0 01-55 1 1 87 RROOUCEO (1) •EST SINCE 1470 *UCL RRIM RROO
•CAVKR CREEK, lONQ, CLINTON
• 1 11*0 4.0 •O.T 10* 1T,« 07-51 11*41 I « •0 RROD (B)
I uoo 10,0 10.0 110 04-44 1 1 10 FROOUCEO (4)
IEAVER CREEK S, BONO, CLINTON
• IS 1140 u.o 11,0 04-44 1 • 40 CTRREBI, RENN (B) •duhp Flood
•OS 1110 4.0 U.O 0I-S4 1 11 140 PRODUCED (B) •E4TIHATE0
SELLAU, CRAWFORD, JASPER
400 100 14,0 U.
1
u* 11.0 07-44 51 50 80* •H 10, RROO (N) •SITUATED 'IINCE 1-44
401 SIO 11,0 U.o u* 1«,0 07-44 15 14 *«! 6RAV, PROD (H) •ESTIMATED
• 4*4 ISO u.o u.« us 14,0 01-53 01-41 U II 70 FINN 10, PROD (H)
BILL! PRAUU, HAMILTON
ISTT 1400 T.O 01-44 1 4 140 RROOUCEO (B) • UJ,0ISC,*INCL,PHIM IINCE 70
SHAN, LAMRINCE
• ll«4 uso 10,0 09-41 10-47 • 7 800 PRODUCEO(B)
IMT uso ».o 10-44 1 a •0 RROOUCEO (1) •SITUATED
•INTON, 4RANKLIN
1100 1100 u.o U.O us IT.
5














IE NT ON N, FRANKLIN
•lit! asio 4.0 01-4* OI*TI 4 4 140 Ot-ONlA, RROO (1}
1140 u.o 1 4 140
81






• RAY NAHl • LOCATION







* TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, *
» 1«(I • |2/*1 • Ull • ll/«l • Mil t ll/ll •
BENTON N, PRANKLIN
CONTINUED
•lit! PARRAN OIL CO,
IJJi
• 132*




BERHVVILLE t, EDWAROI) WABASH
• 1942 PHILLIP* PET. CO TARPLEV C
• 34aj PHILLIP* PET, CO TOWNSENO
1014 RK PET, CORP, M SALEM WFU
BLACKLANO, CHNKTIAN, M«C0N
•1)00 PEAR AND OUNCAN
BONE GAP Ci EDWARD*
1013 R, 6. CANTRELL
101* BERNARO P0D0L3KY
BOULDER, CLINTON
• lit TEXACO, INC,
BOURBON C, DOUGLAS
• BOO T, J, L06UE
BOYD, JEPPENION
ROOD N, A, BALORIDGE
OAMERY C
BONE 6AR UNIT
BONE BAP SOUTH U
IRONS, MARION
IblS DONALD 6. 6EARY





3S90 6ALLACHER DRILLING ICMONAMAN Uf
lOtl (UPERIOR OIL CO,
3S44 TARTAN OIL CO,
BROMNS E, MABASH
•IBIS T, N, GEORGE EST,
•3910 T, W, GEORGE EtT,
•3913 MOBIL OIL CORP,
mo ram oil eo,
BUNGAY C, HAMILTON
•1SS« ALENE BLAOES













ISTJ COLLINS BROS, QUELL
1ST* MALTER DUNCAN WALKER
1593 EXXON BUNGAY A V UNIT
1527 PEAR AND OUNCAN O'DELL
• 1519 MID.STATES OIL PROP BUNGAY U *'
•1512 R, REBER BUNGAY !•»
•1800 TEXACO, INC, BLAIRfVILLE U
•1530 TEXACO, INC, J, A, LYNCH
CALHOUN C, RICHLAND, NAYNE
•3I0U ASHLAND ANO R
•3*01 SAM TIPPS
•3**7 UNION OIL CALIP,
CALHOUN E, RICHLAND





CALHOUN S, EDwAROS, RICHLAND, WAYNE
4086 ZANETlt OIL PROP RUT6ER
CARLYLE N, CLINTON
•07 T, M, CONREV, JR
CARMI, WHITE




• tlT CALVAN AMERICAN
• 201 PUREST OIL CO,
• 202 0, W, PRANCHOT
CCNTERVILLC, NHJTC
4*09 AISHER OIL CO
•*l»7 D, *, LESH
CENTERVULE E, WHITE




















































































43T9 ABSHER OIL CO
E, CENTERVILLE UNIT
EAST CENTERVILLE UNIT


































































































































S 3*9 4.9 IT7 s* IBS*
•0* 12*0* 1.5 110 bO« b*3*













50* |041** 1,0 1031 90* (3>5*
•00* 8*500* 15,9 ail! 400. 1**79*
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in Illinois, 198'\ -continued
* AI4IRV01R STATISTICS (AV, VALUE) • OIVELOPMINT At OF ll-ll-Bi • INJECTION WATER • •
••••'••••IIIXIXIKlia •I.II1.1IK1.IMIMI.M.MII • •IMI •
* MELD, COUNTY • * * * i NO, Or « • SOURCE TYPE • *
( ...—.*——.. • P|RMt OIL • DATE • DAT| « HtLLI . ACRE* • »D.*AN0 CP).FR»»M * •
* PROJ, • DEPTH * N|T • FOR . (M0)>URAV • PIR|T • aid. . . UNDER • ORa.RAVEL (UllRlNt • •
* NO, * [FT) • FAT * (»J * .(AM). INJ. * •INJ,«PR00,« INJ, * PHOD*PRODUCED <H).HI»10 • REMARKS •
* • • l»T)« •*• •••• * SM.IhalLOn • •
•INTON N, FRANKLIN
CONTINUIO
till! 1710 1,0 « « tO
1*00 8.0 ] « 140
till 1110 11,0 14,6 Ok-** 4 4 100 FRODUCIO (B) oQP SUSP 1*7S
• 1126 13*0 *,l 11, || 16.0 12-** 11.77 9 11 HO FINN 10 (B) .IITIHATID l*;*.77
2739 *.Q JI.O I s |0
1100 *,0 I , 40
•IRRTVILLI C, IDWAROI, NA|A|H
•1**1 ll«U 10,0 Of. Sf 0S-5J 1 I l« TAR IF6I, FROO (I)
• 1**1 1140 10,0 02. SI 0».SJ t | |T TAR SPSS, FROO (I)
101* 1*40 10,0 01*70 I 1 |0 IUPPIY WELL <HJ *E8T
LACKLAND, CHRISTIAN, MaCON
•1300 1*10 10,0 J7, 10-kJ 11*61 1 | |0 AUX VA|C| (B)
ONi SAP C> IOHAR0S
• 1011 I11U 10,0 11,0 110 14,* 04.51 1 10 120 PRODUCED ri) •ESTIHATEO UNCI 1*71
10J« 1)10 10,0 17,1 Oi-k* 1 | 40 PRODUCED (d) »N0 INJECTION 1*11
OULDtR, CLINTON
• All 1100 19,0 ,»,*) 101 14, A Of. »0 10-k. IS IT «70 PROD (B)
OURION C, OOuSlA,
• 100 1*00 11,0 14,0 0**9» !!•** 1*« JO* AOO. PROOUCEO (») *OATA WERE ESTIHATEO
B0»0, JIFFIRION
2000 20*1 17,1 17.5 |T1 19,5 04-55 I I ,94* PRODUCED (B) AfctTlMATEO IINCE T0|«INCLU0E8
IHO 11,9 21, « 14 J*,S 0J-S5 9 10 96* IOTH PATB SINCE 7*
BROWN, MARION
2*11 1*90 10,0 JJ,0 07.*0 1 I 40 PRODUCED (») ^ESTIMATED
BROWNS, IDWAROI, wASAIM
1110 SOU 1,0 39,* 11*66 2 A 3B0 SH SO (F) *EIT,llNCE 1*10
1021 1**0 1,1 Ik. 8 10B Ik, 8 11-5* * « 1*0 PRODUCED (4) .ADJUSTED
17*0 *,! |T,S I J*,t 1 T 120 •INJECTION SUSPENOED 1*75. 1*80
lit* 1100 10,0 1»,0 11*61 I I BO PRODUCED (B) .ESTIMATED
1*00 19,0 17,0 It T 110
ROWNS £, WABASH
•J*1I IfTO 11,0 01.51 01.97 11 II 1*0 IH SO, PNOU C M ) *1 N CL PRIM PRUO
•1*1* 19*0 1,0 17,0 0*«S* 0».T« 1 I 79 FINN ID, PNOO ()
•1*11 I9T0 11,0 19,0 11-47 0T.*1 * I lk« TAN SPSS, PROD (B) *N0 INJ IINCE 12*98
1*90 11*0 7,0 1*,0 19,0 0*.*7 | « 19* GRAV BED (F) .EST
•UNSAY C, HAMILTON
•199* 1275 11,9 21,8 10* 38,0 0»-*5 12*70 I « BO IH SO, PROD (M) IwO ONLY
1174 1270 12,0 il-*4 I 29 270 PRODUCED(I) *EITIHATED
1990 1210 *,0 12,0 2*« 11,9 08-*4 T T 300 PENN SO, PNOO (>) •EITIHATID SINCE 1*71
1991 1210 8,0 IS,* SIS »*,0 09-k3 • 9 100 PENN 90 (R) .ESTIMATED IINCE 1*71
3)00 10,0 20,0 100 B 9 120
1972 S2BU 13,0 01-55 I T *0 PRODUCED *ESTI*INCL PRIH PROD
I9T* 32*0 19,0 07-kT 1 2 40 PROOUCEO(R)
1999 1275 12,0 20, * 312 3*,* 03*fc* 1 9 220 PRODUCED (B)
1127 329* 11,0 l*,0 390 11,0 01**7 I • *0 PRODUCED (B) *EITIHATI0 IINCE 1*70
•191* 3131 19,0 20,0 10 39,1 0***k U4-TJ 3 9 90 SM SO, PROD (H) .ESTIMATED 1*71-73
•1921 3)00 17,0 22,0 182 41,0 09-B1 l*Tk 8 9 3*0 CYPRESS, FKOD (I) •ESTIMATED! *N0 DATA 1*79*7*
•1900 3)10 19,9 1*,» *2 17,0 0*-4l 07-84 10 1( 440 PENN, pROD (B)
•1910 3300 29,0 17,8 107 17,0 04*41 10-68 9 9 1)0 PENN ID, PROD (•)
CALHOUN C, RICHLAND, WAYNE
•}400 3190 k,0 J7.0 04.91 06-84 3 8 (SO CYPRESS (B)
•3*01 1J10 10,0 11,1 87 )9,0 06-30 12-6* 3 10 220 PRODUCED (B) *N0 DATA l*9«*l»kk
•1447 3179 20,0 01-4* 12*44 S 11 970 PRODUCED AND CYPRESS *EITIHATED
CALHOUN E, RICHLAND
•J4|l )2*| (0,0 J7,2 01*69 12*71 I 3 100 TAR IPR, FROO (•) .INACTIVE 1*66*71
CALHOUN I, EDWARDS, RICHLAND, WAYNE
4016 3190 13,0 39,0 01*66 1 3 40 PRODUCED (B) .ESTIMATED
CARLYLE N, CLINTON
807 U4| 7,0 34,0 06*99 1 7 SO PRODUCED (I) .ESTIMATED
CARHI, WHITE
4402 314) 8,0 30,0 09*69 1 I 60 PENN IU, FROO (I) •EITIMATEO
CARHI N, WHITE
4*4) 3230 13,0 4*9* 1 4 10 FINN S FROU (I) *EITIHATE0I*INCL PRIH SINCE 1999
CASEY, CLAftK
• 117 490 21,9 2I,« 108 )1,S 06-51 06*94 4 4 40 IN SO (P)
• 101 490 10,0 31,* 01-90 0)«4| 76 66 280 6RAV BED ANO FROO (H)
• 101 2*0 20,0 21,9 400 26,0 11*93 12*61 13 12 40 *H ID, PROU (H)
CENTIRVILLli WHITE
4*0* 3)40 13,0 17,0 11*69 1 1 20 FINN 10 (|) .ESTIMATED
••1*7 I)** 7,0 41,0 06*94 12*99 I 1 20 TAR IPRIN68 (I) tINCL PRIHANV IINCE 6*94
CCNTERVILLt If WHITE
4I0S 1470 17,0 14,0 *7 0)-9* 9 I 1)0 PALESTINE, F*00 (8) .ESTIMATED IINCE 1*73
1190 17,0 ll,0 1« 14 140
I960 17,0 16,0 I 4 4 10
3060 10,0 10,0 41 4 7 HO
4)7* 1460 17,0 l», 7 )6,6 01*41 21* 17* 420* |H ID, FROO (H) •EITImATEBI *INCL *2*6 WILLI AND
•631 10,0 1 1 10 ACRIAOE
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
• QtNlHki INFORMATION • PRODUCTION ANQ INJECTION STATISTIC* (M 8*LS) •
• FIELO, COUNTY • • • • n«TEh « OIL • WATER •
• ............. * PROJECT • PAY NAME t LOCATION * INJECTION • PRODUCTION • PRODUCTION 4
• PROJECT NO,, OPERATOR • 'I • UNIT * • t . T . R ••••••••••••••••••••«•••••••*••*•••••**••••*•••*•
» • • ABO * • i • TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, •
• • ',". • • • • |9ll • 11/11 • 1911 • 11/81 • 1911 t ii/t| •
CENTERVILLE E, WHITE
CONTINUED




4J44 ABSHEK OIL CO JONES>BAIRD CYPRESS 7.SS.10E tO* lilt* 1,U 119 ID* 12U«
•ITS NICK BA8AME JONES ESTATE TAR SPRIN8S 7.41.10E 10* 1244* 0.9 IS} ID* 1*?*
•4t*t SUN OIL CO, E, CENTERVILLE TAR SPRINGS 7.4B-10E 1*9 St U*
CENTRAL CITY, MARION
2423 RILLIAM PF1FPER PFEFFER U PENNSYLVNIN 4. IN. IE 29 427 1.4 JU 29 «t»T
CENTRALIA, CLINTON, MARION
«I9 KARCHHEH PIPE KARCHMER-TRENTON TRENTON 1 , i.t N.l V, 2k , V
.
34 . 39 SO* 140$ IS,9 ST4 10* 180k«
5k.JN.lK
• «01 W, 0, MORGAN CENTRALIA FIELD BENOIST 35.2N.lN 880* SB* BSQ.
tto Hubert rose buehler cumh devonian lin.iw «oo* is«s9* 11.1 2ts «oo* isass*
411 FREO SUP ROTHMEYER, BUEHLER, COE CYPRESS 13.|N.in IS* |]01« 0,4 74 II* 1 J*>5 -
414 FRED SEIP HEFTEN HRS BENOIST IJ-in.ir 40* 1QTS* l.S SB *0* 14*1*
404 SHELL OIL CO. CENTRALIA U CTPRESS 1 ,2, 12.1N.1N, «1Q i»3'6 17.1 1 1 302 1042 10971*
BENUIST 3S,)t>2N.lu
• SOB SOMJO PETROLEUM CyPPLE TRENTON TRENTON 1J«2N.|R 23* 34 '1
CHESTERVlLLE E, DOU(,L*S
• SOI RQYALCO, INC. ARCOLA UNIT SPAR mTn 9,4.14N.SE, St-ISN-SE S«T( 1130 14TT
CLARKSBURG, SHELBY
3S01 SCHAEFER OIL CO, CLARKSBURG BENOIST 8,17-10N.«C 10* *• 10*
CLAY CITY C, CLAY, JASPER, RICHLAND, MAY
•I90U ASHLAND AND R BOOS EAST MCCLOSK- 2, 3, 10-6N.10E 333 IS
•3402 ASHLAND AND R NOBLE NORTH MCCLO8K7 33.4N.9E 31S S
•1928 ATHENE DEVEL. ftUBERTSlB0*ER8 HCCLOSKY 5.SN.10E • • *1 490
3419 wn, S P, BECKER WAKEFIELD.HARRELL U CYPRESS 2fc.4N.9E 30* 1S33* 2.4 42k 30* 2330*
• 342 C. E. BOOTH STANFORO AUK VASES 0.JN.7E ITS 33 To
• 3St C, E, BOOTH hu»0 4 PETTUOHN Au* VASES IS,14-2N.TI 545* 32 340*
1913 C, E. BOOTH DELL* HARVEY SPAR MTN 12-5N.4E 27 1053* 0.4 9k 27 bll*
340S C, I, BOOTH S, NOBLE CONSLD MCCLOSKY S0.31.3N.9E, 3T 4044* 0.3 IBS 37 1444*
23, 34.1N.SE
*3403 H, L, BROCKHAN EAST NOBLE UNIT SPAN MTN 10.lt-3N.9E 34B4« 231* 173k*
• ISO BRUER S ROBINSON NORTH CLAY CITY CYPRESS B, 9, t 6, 1 T.3N-8E 4300* 311* 4000*
4044 CARL BUSBY GSTn, Jms.mnhS.Fjl.mcn AUK VASES 24,23>lS.kE 2SB 2073* 1S.0 139 72 1713*
*410T CONTINENTAL OIL WILSON •»' SPAR MTN IS.lS.8E 212 13 33
• 4071 COY OIL CO EAST SEFP AUX VASES 8,17-1S-8E SSl 32 IS
4147 CULLUM OIL CO, »OBE*T SON.BIN!.CREWS »U» VASES 27,2S.1S.SE 110* 3SS1* k.S 243 110* 2310*
•1913 DORAN OIL PROP, BERGB0W6R MCCLOSKY 4.fcN*10E 141 17
•4109 F AND w OIL CO, M|llER.LAMBRICH U OHARA 29>1N.8E * 144
SPAR MTN
MCCLOSKY
4144 F AND w OR CO, MT, ERIE UNIT AUX VASES 33, 34, 3S.IN.SE * SJ4|* ),B 1100 40* Sl7«*
4|T4 FARRAR OIL CO, MOLT »0« VASES 29.lN.SE 40* 1379** 1,4 142* 40* 47k**
MCCLOSKY
4134 FRHERS PETR COOP BEARD, BORAH, NlLSON IJ AUX VASES 10'lS.SE * SIS* 0,9 385 3 235*
1927 FINKS OIL CO. ROUTE 33 HCCLOSKY 27, 28, 34.7N.10E 100* 2330* 4.2 143 100* 2330*
4111 BALLA6HER DRILLING M.OSTERNAN AUX VASES 14, 23.13. BE 300* 1544* k.k* U* ISO* 9SS>
OHARA
MCCLOSKY
4|7J OONALU R, GESELL NE !>EFF UNIT AUX VASES 7.18'SE 13 310* 3.4 41* 13 144*
4(73 J, D. BORDON BOTHMELL HCCLOSKY 24>2N.T| 3|* BT9* 1,3* 104* 33* 470*
• 190k GLEN GRIFFITH NILLOM MILL CUOP HCCLOSKY 4.4N.11E Ilk* 2k 243
• 317 GULF OIL CO S, STANFORD u AUX VASES 8,9,lfc,lT.2N.7E 2S0S 370 SIC
•4(30 BULF OIL CO WINONA MCCLOSKY 12.1S.8E 2S 300
•4094 ill, lse, op, Blackburn iux vases i-i$.»e 47 fc 10
•4141 ILL, LSE, OP, HILL, THOHPSON.BRSN, AUX VASES 27>2N.TE 410 34 239
•4197 ILL, LSE, OP, BORAH AUX VASES 4.1S.«E IS* 41 49
•414S ILL, LSE. OP, J, O, VUROULAS OHARA 2k.lS.7E 209* 41* 230*
•4184 ILL, MlO-CONT, CNEwS.SMORT COOP AUX VASES 33.34.1S.se 903* 34* 303«
•4114 K1RBY PETROLEUM KI»»r AUX VASES 16, IT. in. 71 2444 340 34|
1929 D, R, LEAVfLL NEWTON EAST MCCtOSKy 34.7N.10EI 3.4N.10E • 1140* * SO* • SS2*
8T LOUIS
4097 E, K, LEWIS OlLIE GROve MCCLOSKY 27. IN. BE 10* 2S7* 0.4 91* 10* 2B7*
409fc DAE V LOVE AYRES SPAR MTN S.IS'TE * 4.4 101 90* 310*
4140 DAE V LOVE BARNARD.HOLHAN.LISTON AUX VASES I0-1S-7E 30* 730* 1.4 SB 30* kSS*
•3414 MARATHON OIL CO, NOBLE COOP U MCCLOSKY B.3N.4E • • •
3421 MuRVlN OIL CO, WAKEFIELD POOL U CYPRESS 24.4N.9E 2944** 1,2 484 30* 3434*
•4039 MURVIN OIL CO, ELM RIVER FLOOD AUX VASES 32, 33. IN. At 1330** 170** 430**
•409S MURVIN OIL CO, BORAH AUX VASES 33.1N.SI 93* 290*
4040 MURVIN OIL CO, PIKE AUX VASES 14.13-7E TO* 1227* 3,9* 40* TO* 1227*
4042 NOAH PET CREWS H1D0LE UNIT AUX VASES 33«lS.SE 120* 4170 1.7 173
• 300 OH ANO F OIL CO N CLAY CITY U MCCLOSKY S,S.3N.3E 319* 194* 434*
372 RARTLOW, COCHNOR HENDERSON 4 SKELTON CYPRESS 17.2N.SE |00* 1745* 3,1 240 100* 1770*
AUX VASES
SPAR HTN
4044 PARTLOW, COCHNOR HOSSELTON S GILL CYPRESS 2Q.2N.8E 73* 1449* 2.4 171 79* 1919*
ftp) AH HTN
• 301 FHILLIPS PET, CO MINNIE SPAR HTN 24.3N.TE 1S| T9 440
3427 BERNARD POOOLSKV COEN U AUX VASES 3k.9N.4E 17 241 1,3 44 • •
3449 BERNARD PQ00L8KY ClARK.GRUBB.EVANB CYPRESS 1S.3N.4E 49* *70* k.k IT2* 49* 4T0*
4087 BERNARO P000L8KY W JEFFERBUNVILLE AUX VASES 19, 14.13. 7E S 484* U.7 44 13 229*
4|49 BERNARD POOOLSKY MARSHALL AUX VASES 14>|S.SE 440* 0.3 70* 1 47)
4199 BERNARD POOOLSKY Nr FAIRFIELD U OHARA 2fc,39>lS.7E 40 2S90 4.4 973 IB 491
4144 BERNARD POOOLSKY GRAY AUX VASES lk,21.1S.Sf 14 1944 1,2 104 3 449
4042 RAYMAC PETROLEUM CO.ChEhS'SHORT CUOP AUX VASES 33-1S-8E 44 1423 2,4 ITS
3S4 E B REYNOLDS EST. WElLR,EUNS,MSLV,OEMRT CYPRES* :I3,34.3N.BE 1009** 9,1 303 1003*
AUX VASES
HCCLOSKY
•1901 ROBINSON PROO, NE HCCLOSKr U NO 1 MCCLOSKY 19, |4,24.7N.10( 1347 242 32S
•1402 ROBINSON PROO, WILLOW HILL, 81 BAR MCCLOSKY 23,24.TN.|0t 332fc k39 1113
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in Illinois, 1981 -con tinued
• RESERVOIR STATISTICS CAV, VALUE) • DEVELOPMENT AS OF 11-31-61 * INJECTION H«T|R •
• MILD, COUNTY • • • . • NO, OF • • SOURCE TYPE •
• ............. » P|RN* OIL • DATs • OATI • WILLS • ACRES • SOMAND (f)if«|H •
• PROJ, * OI'TH • NIT • FOR • CN0)»6RAV « FIRST * ABO, • * :jNCl|R • OR.-RAVIL (B)iBNlNE »
• NO, • (FT) • FAT * (I) • • (API) • INj, • •INJ..PRQO,. INJ, • PROQ»PROOuCED (M).HIXIO . »t'»»nl















10* 16 19 390
HIS 4,0 1 1 40
4S«* 1*10 19,0 i«.« 104 14,4 10-43 1 1 100 PRODUCED (1) •ESTIMATED
• STB 1100 14.0 H.» II 19.4 04-43 1 I 40 PURCHASED (B) •ESTIMATED
•BIBB ISO 4,0 J4.4 10-50 0*-97 • • • PRODUCED (B) •ACREaCESnELLI INCL.H/4J7*
CENTRAL CITY, MARION
IBIS •B4 II. 14,0 10-4A 1 3 40 PRODUCED (B)
CENTRALIAi CLINTON, MARION
414 1*90 44,4 40,0 11-44 21 II 1040 AUX VUU (B) •EST. SINCE 1474
403 1344 10.0 3S.0 10*99
410 ISSO l*.o 36. S 04-44
411 1100 10.0 so 14,0 11-40
414 1140 10,0 39.0 04-70
404 1100 to.* 10.
1
129 J4, B 09-94
USO 16.6 l*. 1S4
40S 34S0 11,0 10,0 34.S 11-91
CHEBTERVlLLE E, OOUSLAS



















































































PENN So, PROD (B)
FINN Bu, PROD (B)
PRQDUCEO(B)
























































































































































































































































































































































































































PENN SO, PROD (B)
CYPRESS (B)
CYPRESS (B)




PENN SANO, PROO (B)
PENN SO, PROO (B)
PROOUCED ftt)
PRODUCED (B)


































•ESTIMATED 74 THRO 7*.
•estimated since 1*71
•dump flood, no recoro
• SWD INTO CYP, EST, SINCE 71




•TEMP ABO 4-70 TO 1-77
•fcSTI*AFFECTEO BY AOJ A,V, FLOOO
•CONVERTED TO DISPOSAL
•INJ SUSPENDED 8-46
•NO DATA BEFORE 1*65
•ESTIMATED
•INACTIVE, 72-73INO DATA SINCE 80
•EST.tlNCL FRIM SINCE 1*58
•ESTI.ACCIDENTAL OR DUMP FLOOD
•ESTIMATED SINCE 1*70
•INCL WITH 340*
•INJ, TERMINATED 1*73) «EST
•EST, *N0 DATA
•EST. •ADJ. TO 4146 1*60-71






•EST. »INCL. FRIM, SINCE 66
•ADJUSTED BY OPERATOR
•INJ,D!SC0NT,T3.ADJ,BV OPERATOR
•ESTIMATED .ADJ. TO PROJECTS
115 6 396 SINCE 14411 INCL
SOME SALEM UIL
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
• OENERAL INFORMATION • PROOUCTION ANO INJECTION STATISTICS CM IBLB) •
t
•
FIELD, COUNTY • •









* • • A80
II OPERATOR • U UNIT •
* •
1 B • T • R «<
• • TOTAL • CUM, * TOTAL • CUM. • TOTAL • CUM, •
* • P.M. • • • • 144J * 1I/BJ • 1441 • 11/81 • 1981 • 11/81 •






4041 P0BJN80N MOO. BILL-UBSEY.BHITH AUK VASES JU.2N.7E 40 440 7.1 to 90 440
4041 •oajwaoN MOD. RINKIL AUK VASES 33, JA.1N.SE IS 44 ».t to IS 44
•0*7 ROBINSON PROD, N| SEFF. MURPHY AUK VASES 1,4.14.BE 143 1134 4.1 117 37 171
OHARA
*0*l ROBINSON PROD, CARTER U AUK VASES IB, <t, 32, 33.1N.BE 14 Itt 14,0 88 12 41
• 4QI* RQBJNSON PROD, HCBLEY FILLER AUK VASES 7.IN.3E Itt 81 tos
«»M ROBINBON MOO, MILLER 4 THACKER AU> VASES 14.JS.SE 10| tts* t.O SB* 70 l»|*
••til rosinson, PUCK, N PUCKETT U AUK VASES 4-2S.4E ttt lit
•4111 Robinson, PUCK, B PUCKETT U 1 AUK VASES lt.2B.BE 4]17 4SB 174*
• Mia hubirt rose LIBERTY W UNIT MCCLOSKY 16,21-In.jOE 314* (4* (4*
1410 HuBERT ROSE HCCLANE»MAV HCCLOSKY a,17.kN.10E to* 1043* l.t IS|« 80* 1043*
1411 HUBERT ROSE HATTINOLY AUK VASES S-lN-lOE * * 4,0 84 30* 410*
SALEM
• 1431 HyBtRT ROSE DUNDAa XEBT UNIT MCCLOSKY 28, JJ.1N.J0E 111*** 43** 170**
last HUBERT ROBE SUUTH NOBLE UNIT MCCLOSKY 29,32>3N.*E 20* 2033* 0.2 1*0 10* 203J*
•»•» Hubert robe SYCAMORE CONSLD AUK VASES 12,23, 24.2N.7E 1(0* 42*1* 3.4 24| 110* till*
MCCLOSKY
• 3*7 J, w, RUDY ORLB, ED NlLBON AUK VASES 32.3N.SE 233 44 41
• in J. w. BUOY ORLB, Clark leabe cvPRtaa I0.3N.SE 42 7 11
4oaa J, H, RUDY ORLB. flemter AUK VASES 3.IN.7E 10* 3t4* 0,7 14t 10* 141*
}««« FRCP III s r, a. bhatto MCCLOSKY 20.JN.4E 43* lt*4* l.t Itt II* 1714*
14(5 SHAKESPEARE Oil runyon.totten U SPAR HTN 2J.3N.tt • ttt 1.0 37 4 ltl
•MIT SHAKESPEARE OIL E, BANKER BCHUOL U CYPRUS 22.2N.tE 401 214 5*7
•«!!« SHAKESPEARE OIL E, 6EFF UNIT AUK VA8EB 12.13.1S.7E, 4333 ttt 1400
7. IT, IB. IS- 4E
•l*» BHULMAN W GEFF u AUK VASES 24,33.1N.7E|3,4.|S«7E too* 171*4 7.0 214* |00» 1447*.
OHANA 447
MCCLOSKY 2400
•177 SMULMAN BROTHERS NE 6EPF U AUK VASES l,H,li,l3«lS.7E to* 4919* 1.4 1114 to* 4730*
*«m JOE BlHRKJNa OIL MEI3NER UNIT AUK VABES 3.2S'SE, 33, 34.1S.SE 1144* 234* 1033*
•3«ca WAYNE BMITM, OR, ONION HILL U AUK VABES 1,12.4N.4E, 3t.3N.4E 3929 1SS 1H7
SPAN MTN 4(7** (2* 240*
41*0 B, ILL, OIL RROO bouth eiaNE u AUK VASES 27.|N.7E to* 8*0* o.t 43 10* 441*
• 1407 M, M, BRICKLER wilLOw HILL MCCLOSKY 3t.7N.IOE • 2
4047 TAMARACK fit. ANOBNaFHMN'JRON.WILBN AUK VASES 23.2N.SE (Q« 1040* 0.4 112* 10* 1040*
407* TAMARACK fit. black oak school u AUK VABEB >2,23,!t,27.|t.SE 730 10131 14.2 147 111 17(2
40at TAMARACK PET, CLAT UNIT AUK VABEB 4, 10, H, It. IS. 8E 233 ltt7 0.3 103 3* 471
• 40«S TAMARACK fit. EA8T CLAY AUK VABEB 10.1S.8E 284 It 14
• •104 Tamarack fit. PIERCE SPAR MTN 22.2N.8E 1011* St 9(2
4137 TAMARACK 'IT. a,w, MT. ERIE U AUK VASES 4.18.8E at 2274 1.3 101 It 341*
4t»l TAMARACK PIT. CIBNE UNIT AUK VASES 3,4,t0.lS.TE It sut 1.2 1*3* 3* 919*
4141 TAMARACK PET, WILSON u AUK VASES ll,2t>2N.t( A 2873* 2.0 332 * 1114*
• 4|3« TEXACO, INC, I. SALLISHER MCCLOSKY 2.28-7E 32
• 4|44 BAM T{PPB W GEFF u AUK VASES It, IT, 21. IS. TE 1**0 103 1117
J0« UNION OIL CALIF, t m a a unit CYPRESS 9, 10-2N.SE t| 940 1.4 Tt 43 310
104 UNION OIL CALIF, NE WOOOSIOE SCHOOL CYPRESS
MCCLOSKY
1», 1T.2N.SE 12* 17tt* 34.0 271 HI 1007
33S UNION OIL CALIF, WEILEK BCHOOL GONaLD CYPRESS
MCCLOSKY
3J, J4.3N.4E, 3, 0.2N.8E 1244 10743 88,7 12*3 lit 3214
341 UNION OIL CALIF. W.CLAY CITY AUK VASES
MCCLOSKY
10-2N.TE 442 Tt73 13.2 124 210 3243





342 2tSt4 14.1 2149 ttt 13427




17, 2B, (4, )(,33.}N.(E>
4,3,t.(N.8E
109} Itltt 71.4 20(1 ISM J14TS
1410 UNION OIL CALIF, E NEWTON CONSOL MCCLOSKY I7.JA.TN.J0E 222 t932 2.4 433 31 2t4J
1411 UNION OIL CALIF, "T. GILEAO CONSOL MCCLOSKY 19,20,29, J0.1N. jot 1248 17923 29,1 474 1243 llStt
191V UNION OIL CALIF. N, DUNDAI U AUK VASES
MCCLOSKY
7,8,4, 18.SN.10E tis 26237 14,8 iuao 934 11913





412 27llt 42,1 lt82 444 14441
1424 UNION OIL CALIF, HONEY CONSOL AUK VASES
MCCLOSKY
SALEM
lt.l7.SN.10E 172 3873 lt.l 182 314 4414




tl3t 143834 107.3 8933 tilt ultra
• 340* UNION OIL CALIF, BW NOBLE u SPAR MTN ll,12.2N.8e 3810* Itl I03t





3413 UNlUN OIL CALIF. BUYOT CONBLO CYPRESS
HCCLOSKY
3S,3t.3N.8E,l,(*(N.SE 4 4340 3.7 • St 11 itat
3414 UNION OIL CALIF. NE WAKEFIELD CONBLO CYPRESS 13,14.4N.4E * 442 0,7 47 t Hi
3431 UNION OIL CALIF, HOB RUN CONBLO AUK VASES
MCCLOSKY
17.3N.4E 42 23(3 3.3 112 119 10*3
3434 UNION OIL CALIF, SuGAP creek unit SPAR MTN
MCCLOSKY
(t,27.4N.9E • 1083* 1.1 »7 t 90
3437 UNION OIL CALIF. a OUNOAB CONSUL AUK VASES
MCCLOSKY
30.ll.3N.10t 221 3437 1.4 lit 213 itao
3431 UNION OIL CALIF, Bat CONSOL MCCLOSKY (7,|(.4N.tE • 344* l.u 44 I a»i*
3440 UNION OIL CALIF. W A M CONSOL AUK VASES
SPAR MTN
tl,|4,21,|4,(t.4N.4t to (443 7,1 130 39 too
3441 UNION OIL CALIF, R H a P CONSOL MCCLOSKY 24, (3.3N.SE 274 3411 1.4 41 7t a«*
344. UNION OIL CALIF. OUTER WAKEFIELD C CYPRESS
AUK VASES
1»,23.an.9E • 434* 1.4 39 11 239
3441 UNION OIL CALIF, LU>BERB ARIA CYPRESS 23-4N.IE 144 1(43 1.9 207 14 •I




4.3.JN.4E 141 1347 48.
4
ISO* 300 32*1
3444 UNION OIL CALIF, EA8T w.A.M CONS, MCCLOSKY 24,23,2t.4Na4E 10 47 0.7 3 1 4
4041 UNION OIL CALIF, BANKER SCHOOL CONBLO CYPRESS 13, 21, 22, 24. 2N. 41 (2 ItOt 1.3 ttl IS lit!
4070 UNION OIL CALIF, E BANKER BCHL GYPRiaa
AUK VASES
21, 24.2N.8E 40 1011 13.1 171 173 • It
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in Illinois, 1981 -con tinued
• REIERVQIH ITATI1TICS (AV, VACUO • 0(VlLOPM|NT A4 or 11-11 •41 • INJECTION NATIN • •
1




























* NO. • (FTJ • PAY • (1) • •IAP1J* INJ, • • INJ..PRO INJ. • PROO*PRODUCID Ml.HUlD • REMARKS •
* • • in) • • • • • • • • • 8H43MAIL.0N • •
CLAY CITY C, CLAY, JAIPER, RICHLAND, NAT
CONTINUED
404* 1444 •.0 14.0 ••Tl I 1(9 PRUOuCEO(l)





U.O 31 08.71 4 (18
(19
PRODUCED (!)
40*4 3019 ».3 U.» 30 17.0 09-71 1 143 *SLl 3 PROO )
•4044 1413 11.0 14.0 33 14.3 01-47 01-74 1 30 PRODUCED (1)
4174 1144 T.4 19.0 73 17.3 04-34 4 140 POND, PROD (Ml •INJ, 9U9P. -1470.1977
•4119 3190 ».o U.o 113 19,0 01-34 09-41 4 1TI l(MA6(, PROD M)
•4114 itog 14.9 20,0 90 14,0 04-34 09-41 T 11 (43 •(RAGE, PRQO N)
•1*11 (400 7,0 04-43 10-74 1 100 PENN SO, PROO (8) •4HUT DOWN 1471







* •EST.I *ADJ, TO 1411 AND |422
•INCE |944
•141S 1470 9.0 U.o uo 01-43 10-7* ( 190 PRODUCED (!) •EIT »IHUT OORN 1977









PENN 80, PROO (8) •ESTIMATED
• S4T 1911 13.0 14. ( 01-34 01-72 I 40 CYPRESS [1)
• 341 1474 10.0 04-44 01-74 1 10 •URPACC PROD H)
40*4 (940 K.O 14.0 12 18,9 11-41 1 1(0 CYPREII, PROO (8) •ESTIMATED UNCI 1474
1444 3000 3.0 14.0 1107 19,0 01-41 1 40 PRODUCED (I) •EITIMATEO IINCE 1470
I«43 3080 7.0 18,0 11-73 3 150 PENN SU IC) oNO INJECTION 1981
•4117 (434 U.» 14.3 41 14,4 01-37 11-71 3 no •M 10 (P
••111 3049 13.9 14.0 IS 19. T 01-37 01-72 10 11 348 |H 80. PROO (M)
4144 90*0 4.0 12-43 1 11 (SO PENN 10 [8) •1NCL ALL PAYS! «EST SINCE 1**7
3)70 3.4 12-11 11-44 3 180
3(00 U.O 12-13 12<•17 7 20 410
4ITT 307J 20.0 19.0 73 09-44 30 II 1127 PENN 90. PROO (3) •ESTIMATED SINCE 1*73











PENN 10, PROO (0) •EITIMATEO* »SNU SINCE 1*7*
4140 3004 14,0 18,0 10-49 1 40 PENN SO, PROO (9) •ESTIMATED
• l*OT (419 10,0 OI-9( 11-94 1 20 PRODUCED (B) •DUMP PLOOO, NO DATA
404T (940 13.0 4-45 4 no PRODUCED (9) •EST. .ADJ. TO 4193 SINCE 4«
407* 3100 14,0 ao.t 8 14,0 09-44 7 11 440 PENN 10 [8)
4041 3(00 .0 01-41 ( (20 3H GRAVEL (')
• 4043 3040 10.0 02-44 01 72 1 40 IH GRAVEL (P)
• 410* 3014 10. 02-34 II •11 ( 80 PRODUCED (81 •ESTIMATED
4I3T 3040 10.1 »3.4 84 14.0 10-4( ( 100 PURCHASED CD •EST, 14(1
4141 3100 10.0 13.0 SO 14.3 11-43 ( 130 PENN SO, PROO (8) •EST SINCE |980|*ADJU8TE0
4141 (940 14,0 14.0 30 14,0 01-43 11 10 (20 IN GRAVEL CM •SNU SINCE 7.74,
4*111 3299 4.0 18.0 01-34 07 •39 1 40 CYPRUS, PROO (8)
•4144 3190 ts.o 14.0 83 11-40 01 •44 4 10 ISO PENN SO IB)
301 (410 19.0 18.0 43 37. ( 0S-7( 1 200 PROOUCED (1)







































24 18,3 05-43 11 40 2044 PROOUCED (I) •INCL FORMER C NlLKIN
UU (4T0 8,0 U.O (a 10-80 1 9 (80 CYPREII, PROO (8)

































•1404 (9(4 4.0 13.0 7$ 03-37 03 •84 ( 340 CYPRESS, PHOO (8) •ESTIMATED





13,0 75 12-43 1 817 PENN 10, PROO (8)














PENN (0, PROO (8) •INJECTION CEASED (.71
MIT (TT4 11. 11.3 08-41 ( 193 1U8-IURPACC 1)
(434 13.0 80
1414 (4(1 23,0 U.O >.! 10-41 • (40 PRODUCED (1) •INJ, DI9C, 9-71
1440 (474 (7,0 13.0 11.1 09-84 3 810 RATER SOURCE 'ILL (9)
(409 13.0 14.0







PENN 10 (!) •INJ DISCONTINUED 1-77









12-74 9 U 1121 PROOUCED (1) •UNIT EPPEC, 3-1.75
1444 3.0 ••74 1 810 PROOUCIO









11. 10-71 1 180 WILL (1)
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
* GENERAL INFORMATION • PRODUCTION ANO INJECTION STATISTICS (H IBt») •
* FIELO, COUNTY • • • • HATER OIL • HATER •
* ............. , RROJECT • RAT NAME * LOCATION • INJECTION • RR00UCTI0N • PRODUCTION •
* RROJECT NO,, ORERATOR • U • UNIT * • S • T • R ••«•*•»*•••*••••»••*.*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
* • AID * • . . TOTAL * CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, •
* • '.»• • • • • 196| * 12/81 • 1981 * ll/ll t ltd • U/li •
CLAY CITY C, CLAY, JA|R(R, RICHLAND, RAY
CONTINUED
•4076 UNION OIL CALIF, St MOOOSluE SCMOOL HCCLOSRY IO.i4.IN.BE J70 • it
40TJ UNION OIL CALIF, • HOOOSIDE »CML AUX VAIES 14.J0, 30-2N.8EI IS 296k 4, J Jit 75 1*10
HCCLOIRY IS-JN.Tt
4076 UNION OIL CALIF, E DRY FORK AU> VASES 2S.lS.kE 13 1|T(I 1,1 *U 32 336
4QI0 UNION OIL CALIF, WOOOIIDE tCML C CYPRESS 2H-2N.TI p I 4, IQ.JN.SE it* 19212 10,* 911 Hi 'Hi
AUX VAIES tJ.JN-TE|t»"?N.»F
MCCLOIRY
4091 UNION OIL CALIF, CENT JORDAN SCHOOL AUX VASES L1N.7E 1*0 7307 e.J S4S JOS JJTJ
MCCLOIRY
4097 UNION OIL CALIF, DEER CREEK I CYRREIS 11, 12. IS. IE » 3720* 0.1 12S« 73 1170*
MCCLOIRY
•40** UNION OIL CALIF, BRAOLEY U AUX VAIES 26.1N.7E 634 4J
4106 UNION OIL CALIF, | M VANFOSSAN U AUX VASES 25, J*, 27.lN.SE 333 7lOU 6.9 434 JSS 3554
OHARA
MCCLOIRY
4112 UNION OIL CALIF, JORDAN SCHOOL U AUX VAIES 27, 34, J5.2N.7l, * 23635* 4,3 2385 12 18476
3.1N.7E
•4|13 UNION OIL CALIF, NE JOROAN ICMOOL U AUX VASES 25,26,35,36>2N.7E 13S13 1)11 84kS
4114 UNION OIL CALIF. VAN FOIIAN U MCCLOIRY 10, 14, 1», 22,23,2s, 27- 312 1'OJl S.I 73k 194 iTlOl
1N.SE
4(31 UNION OIL CAL1'. SE JOROAN SCMOOL U AUX VASES 2.11.1N.TE 713 27Q47 12.4 1S2S 838 l8k4J
413S UNION OIL CALIF, DEER CREEK UNIT AUX VASES 1 , 2, I U, H • 1 S.SE 23S 10245 3,7 747 177 37SB
MCCLOIRY
4142 UNION OR CALIF, ELM RIVER U AUX VASES 30,31'tN.SE }9Q 759J 4.3 379 US 3964
MCCLOIRY
4|4) UNION OIL CALIF, FELLER FLOOD CONSLD AUX VASES S,», 7 , S.iN.SE 419 13990 11.7 1405 3S3 118*8
•4132 UNION OIL CALIF, 0RE60N SCHOOL U AUX VASES 20,21 , 2S.29.is.SE 2S39 1SS 1579
4133 UNION OJL CALIF, SE ENTERPRISE U AUX VASES 24.|N.SE • 111! 2,0 7* • 223
4164 UNION OIL CALIF, E, JOROAN SCHOOL C AUX VASES 1.1N-TE, r,-l N-SE , 1 590 44511 27.4 3243 1210 2*622
MCCLOSRY 35.36.2N.7E
4176 UNION OIL CALIF, S JO»uAN SCHOOL U AUX VASES 1 1 , 12-1N.7S, 7.1N.SE 725 17660 17,3 1634 643 9452
4185 UNION OK CALIF, ZJF CONSLO CYRRESS 4.|n-«F| 33.34.2N.SE 7*2 17661 23.2 1S34 663 1114S
AUX VASES
MCCLOSRY
4187 UNIUN OIL CALIF, SUUTH CISnE CONSLO AUX VASES 27.34.1N.7E 20 4960 2.U 140 59 1312
MCCLOIRY
4186 UNION OIL CALIF, N CISNE U AUX VASES 22.27.1N.7E 311 4*32 5.2 274 265 «8«1
MCCLOIRY
4192 UNION OIL CALIF, J, R, MOLT'A AUX VASCI 30»|N.8E 1 265 1.3 23 2 S4
OHARA
•4|36 VERNE M, VAUOHN BlESSING.CHhISMAN u AUX VASES 31,32-In.SE 613 ISO 270
•40*8 WAN NELL SERV, DAVIS. JONEStWMlTLOCK AUX VASES 4-1J.7E 643* 157* 530*
•4180 NATRtNS DRILLING WaTk InS.hhI TLQCK AUX VASES 9-1S-7E lS2 45 143
4131 H, HE1NERT EST, SUUTH BOYLESTUN UNIT AUX VASES 3, 4, 4, 1 0.2S-7E 360 7j2k 0.9 341
4162 H, REINERT EST, NORTH BOVLESTON UNIT AUX VASES 33, 34.lS.7El 3, 4-J8-7E 1004 20663* i.k 777
MCCLOSRY
192k R1CHITA INDUSTRIES EAST NEwTUN RF MCCLOSRY 22,23, 2k, 27.TN-lOE 1U63 79S7« 113,7 985 369 3874*
4034 m, j, WILLIAMS FREO BEST AUX VASES 27. IN. St * 1.6* 44* * *
•4110 M, J, WILLIAMJ COVINGTON UNIT OHARA 2S«lS.6t| 19,20.24, 30. 26412* 1664* 14374*
MCCLOSRY 31.32.33.1S.TE
• 343 ZANETIS OIL PROF STANFORD LEASES AUX VASES 3,6, 1Q.2N.TE 1673 140 1673
•1406 ZANETIS OIL PROP P. KELLY 3 SPAN MTn 1.5N.4E 164 88 312
•1404 ZANETIS OIL PROP C, HARVEY 2 SPAR MTN 12-3N.4E 437 2
•1417 ZANETIS OIL PROP HINES.OCHS 'A' ETAL SPAM MTn 4,4.3n.|0E T7 14 27
1421 ZANETIS OIL PROP RELLER 'A'.PAYNE HRS. AUX VASES 3.6.3N-10E 33 2607 22,6 71S 33* 2807*
SPAR MTN
SALEM
•404k ZANETIS OIL PROP ShAr AUX VASES 34.1S.8E 142 12 24
COIL. RAYNE
4077 FRMERS PETR COOP COIL U AUX VASES 1 7, 18, 14.1S.3E 268 SlSJ 1 * , 633 1S7 243.3
4100 R M B OIL PROP, M&MTYOUNGSLOOO U AUX VASES 14.|S>5E 7 2072 8,4 432 7 1249




• 4033 M, o, BURKETT REEn.mIlSON AUX VASES 31.1N.-Sfc kOO* 124>* fcOO*
COIL R. JEFFERSON
•2011 GULF OIL CO COIL R U AUX VASES 14,|3,22,23.1S«4E 1314 82* 7*9.
•2012 GuLF OIL CO COIL - U MCCLOSRY 22.1S.se Si • *
2U2fc STONE OIL CO FARRINOTON ST LOUIS 24-iS.at 40 1449 8.) 232 10 kSk
CONCORD C, kHJTE
•4281 ARSHER OIL CO CUNCORO UNIT TAR SPRINGS 27,2«.kS.tOE 1169* 23|** 339*
• 4J08 C, E, BREHM CONCORO N UNIT AUX VASES lU-kS-lOE 637 6k
•6226 BT LAKES CARBON MCCLOSRY SPAR MTN 2S.6S.10E 233 5 64
MCCLOSRY
4439 JIM MALEV TULEY CYPRESS 2l.kS.lUE * 115* * 24 * 113*
AUX VASES
6304 HUMBLE ANO R CONCORD CU-O* TAR SPRINGS 2S.6S.10E U74 143 374
AUX VASES
*4205 BARRON KIOD RERrIN.CONCORD MCCLOSRY 2l.6S.10E 362 12 77
•4249 D, R, LEAVELL CONCORD TAR SPRINGS »l , 22.2S.6S.10E 3464 402 1410
• 4331 D, R, LEAVELL CONCORD AUX VASES 26.68. 10E 370 53 284
•4332 0, R, LEAVELL TuLEV CYPRESS 2I.22.6S.10E 1276 37 435
•4336 0, R, LEAVELL TULEY AUX VASES 2l.6S.lUE 141* 24* 66*




•4224 PHILLIP! PET, CO DALLAS IPAR MTN 24..S-1QE 247 3 42
MCCLOSRY
4(07 REBITOCK OIL CO, TuLEV CYPRESS 21.kS.10E 33* 27S4* 3,1 210 33* 1420*
AUX VASES
MCCLOSRY
•4444 BLASTER PRODUCINS BRORN.SPILLMAN u CYPRESS Ifc.kS.tOE 850* 117** S30<
•6JIS THUNOERIIRO OIL N CONCORD U HAROINSBURO 4, 1Q.6S.10E »•'* 40J 3fc3|
88
in Illinois, 1981 con tinued
• RESERVOIR STATISTIC* (AV, VALUI) DEVELOPMENT ti opt 11.31.81 INJECTION WATER
• FIILO, COUNTY • • * * t NO. OF * • SOURCE TYPE • •
• ...——.... • P|4N« OIL • DATE • DATE • WILL* »CRl» • S0M4ND (F).FhFim •
• PROJ, * OIFTH • N|T • PU* » CMOJ..RAV « FIRST • ABO. • . UNDER • GH,.»AVIL (4)lBRlNf t •
• NO, • (FT) • »AY • (I) . •(API)* JNJ, • ,lNJ,.PROO,. ,NJ, • PHOO .PRODUCES (H)«MIK(Q . REMARKS •
• • • (")• ••• •••• * SHilHALLOM • •
CLAr CITY C| CLAY, JA4F14, RICHLAND, NAY
CONTINUID





03-44 1 4 414 PRODUCEO (4)






















15.0 (4 14 .« 02-30 • ( (40 PENN 80, PROD (4)
•4044 1011 (0,0 (*.0 100 J9 >o 05-40 04 44 1 3 40 MOOUCID (4)
•to* 1475 (0,0 01*47 4 11 410 WELL, 4400 (M)
1010 4,0
1071 ».o
•lit 4490 14,0 14,0 71 04-94 • 7 810 PENN 80, PROD (4)
Mill 4430 13,0 l*.0 104 01-34 03-49 1* 1( 510 PENN 30, PROD (8)
III* 1070 10,0 U.o (00 01-34 • 1 1810 PRODUCED (4)










14.0 (7 09-54 3 7 (04 PENN 50, PROD (4)
414) 4450 14.0 14.0 77 09-54 3 U 1044 PENN SO, PROD (B)
•415* 1144 i*.o I'.O 15 01-41 08-47 l« u (40 PENN 80, PNOO (4)





I'.O 77 01-43 I* (1 1134 PENN 80, PROD (B)






















01-73 1 ( 10 PRODUCED (B)
•4134 1050 14.0 34-59 11 .74 ( ( 50 CYPRESS <§>
•4044 U44 (0,0 11-3* 04-75 4« T 130* PENN 40, PROD (B)
•41*0 1144 11.0 18,0 75 14 ,0 11-59 10".44 1 1 40 POND, PRQO (M)





0(-4( 13 14 1088 PENN SO (B)
1924 (740 13,0 15.0 (5 40 ,0 10-71 11 (1 540 CVP, PROD 1
4054 (440 11.0 1-70 3 10 *
• 4110 1(00 8,0 14,0 40 34 .0 04-53 01-7( K 13 1400 PENN 80, PROO (B)
1(30 »,0 U.o 300 (1 (0 1400
• 345 (900 is.o JT • 07-44 1-77 l 5 (0 PRODUCED (4)
• 1*08 (441 5.0 41 ,0 11-34 01-70 1 1 40 CYPRESS, PROO (4)
• 1*0* (934 *.0 40 4 11-34 10-45 I 1 40 CYPRESS, PROO (B)







15.5 10 14 « 01-44 3 14 (10 PRODUCED (!)
•4044 UK (3,0 40 ( 07-44 04-70 ( 4 (0 PURCMASEO (4)
COIL, WAYNE
4077 (900 H.2 u.r 01-44 4 4 140 PENN SO, PROO (4)
4100 (440 13.0 (1.0 1(0 03-44 ( 3 40 PENN SO, PROO (B)
4031 10(0 10.0 1-70 * 3 70 PROOUCEDfBl
COIL N, WAYNE
•4051 (400 K.o 1-41 11-71
COIL Mi JEPFER40N























































































































































































PENN SO, PROO (B)
PENN SO, PROD (B)
PENN SO, PROO (B)
PRODUCED (41
6RAVEL, PENN SO (")
6RAVEL BED fP)
PRODUCED(B)
SN 40, PROO (M)
SH SO (P)
SH SO, PROO (N)
SH SO, PROO (»)
1H 40, PROD (M)
PRODUCED (4)
4H 40, PROO (Mj
SH SO, PROO (H)








•EST,*»QJ TO ACTIVE MP SINCE 70
•ESTIMATED 1447-49IN0 DATA 70-7|
•ESTIMATED
•ADJ. TO 2024>*INCL,P41H




•EST |443-71*INC P*M PRO 1439.71
•tST.l.OATA N/A SINCE 1979
•NO DATA 1947-1971
•ESTIMATED SINCE 1944
•E9T,*INCL.P41M PROO, 54. 71
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
• GENERAL INFORMATION • PROOUCTJON and INjeCTION STATISTICS (M tBLS) •
*
»
FltlU, COUNTY * •









• PROJtH NO ( | UrtKMUK
• * ABO
• U • UNIT •
• •
• S • T • R •<
• • TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, •
• » F.N. • • • • 1981 • 12/H • 1981 • 12/81 • 1981 • 12/11 •
CONCORD t C, WHITE
4445 tBSMER OIL CO PQMEROV CYPRESS 24-6S.10F 30* 1005* 1. 3 TO* 10. 1005*
•444k Fairway petroled* PEARCE CYPRESS
AUX VASES
35-6S.10E 205« 19.. 205*
(4213 H, t, 6ARRETT PEARCE U CYPRESS 35»63«10E,t«TS«iOE 310* 12* .IT*
COOKS M ILLS C, COLES, OQUGLAS
* 522 CHARLES R, BRAY COMBES ESTATE SPAR MTN 24-14N-7C 74 I
• 102 CHARLES R, BRAY LOGAN.HOORe SPAM MTN 13»1«N.7E SI 1
• 310 KUVKENOALL ORLG. BRADLEY WF SPAR HTN 24,27, 14, 19.14N.TE 1414 36 8T3
* SI) KUYKlNOALL ORLl. EASTON WF SPAM MTN 27-14N.7 - 534 12 243
• 109 8 ANO H OIL CO, COOKS mills UNIT SPAR MTN, 4,13,16-13N.TE 36(0 262 2800




401U HuBIL OIL CORP, GILL EST,, P.KOZUSZEK BENUIST 26>3S.3w 1<I 4818 »,,* 161U* 321 4317
4000 1HELL OIL CO, CORDES LOOP BENUIST 14, 13,22, 21-lS-lw 209 242T0 13,,3 3090 3(7 33487
CORINTH
, WlLUAHSQN
4S04 C, t, BREHH CORINTH UNIT •UX VASES 29.6S.4E 46 350 7,i. 97 30* 32*
COVINGTON S, nAYNE
• 4120 OONALO 6, GEARY HSIUlNGER.VQGEL MCCLOSKY 13«2S.6E 31 •
CNOJSVIllt Hi WHITE
• 4404 CONTINENTAL OIL CROSSVILLt WEST U AUX VASES
SPAR MTN
MCCLOSKY
15, j*. 43. 10E 1149 46 245
DAlt t. FRANKLIN, HAMiLTOf1, SALINE
• 1J09 C. E, BREHH WESTBROOK AUX VASES 1.7S>4E|6«TS.5E 1013 110
• 1513 C, E, BREHH CANTRELL u AUX VASES «,3..TS.3E»33.6S.5E SOOT 340 244«
• 1534 C, E, BREHH HOGAN U AUX VASES 9, 16-7S.3E 2427 TJ 27(>
• 1344 C, E, BREHH P.M. SMITH AUX VASES 33-6S.5E, 4.7S.SE 1588 273 437*
• 1543 C, E. BREHM RURAL HILL S AUX VASES S3, 34.6S.5E, 3, 4.T8-5E 1371 10 93.
• 1532 C. E, BREHH HOORE U AUX VASES 29,30,32.6S.5E 737 13 104.
• 1553 C, E, BREHH CHOw U AUX VASES SO, 31.6S.SE 1282 155 101*
1336 JOE », DULL DALE W WF AUX VASES 6.73-SE 20* 673* ,5 60 20* 341.
• 1564 DUNCAN L!E*ROY KNIGHT AUX VASES 9.6S«6E 935 26
• 1320 FARRAR OIL CO, TEOFORO AUX VASES 26.SS.6E 436 138* 236*
• 1325 FARRAR OIL CO, TEDFORO BETHEL 26.SS.6E 62 • •
1546 FARRAR OIL CO, Nw RURAL HILL U AUX VASES Jl-fcS.'t 130* 2314* 1 ,3 343 ISO* 1314.
13T3 FARRAR OIL CO, URIAH FOSTER AUX VASES 22.6S.3E 20« 520* 0,>6 32 20* 320*
• 1547 T, .. GEORGE E1T, CANTRELL 8, UNIT AUX VASES T,18.7S.3E 3239 512 1640
13(6 HERMAN GRAHAH J.H, STELLE AUX VASES 27.SS.6E 8Q* 1916 7,,3 136 SO* 1069.
1516 HERMAN GRAHAM OaLE.HOODyUL coop BETHEL 27.SS.6E 319
AUX VASES 80* 3737* 5 ,4 231* 60* 2732«.









• 1310 gulf oil co W RURAL HILL U AUX VASES U, 1«, 15,22, J3-6S.3E 10312 1405a 3449.
• 1311 gulf oil co W RURAL HILL U OHARA 1 1.6S.3E 695 * .
• 15S« gulf oil co H,E, PARKS »B« DHAKA 34.6S.5t 179 4 48
• 1536 DAVID F, MERLEY WEST END AUX VASES S.TS.SE 2262 283 680*
• 1301 INLANU PRODUCERS n rural hill u AUX VASES 3,6,7,S.6S.6E 3372 243 1536
3620 LOUIS KAPP RALEY AUX VASES 29.7S.3E 20* 716* it SO (0* 706*
• 1323 E, H, KAUFMAN N, RURAL MILL U AUX VASES 11, 12.6S.3e 1900 119* 1016
• 1324 E, M, KAUFMAN S,E, RURAL HILL U AUX VASES 18,19.6S.6E 2312 2*7« 1442
1349 f, H, KAUFHAN Sw RURAL HILL UNIT AUX VASES 23.6S.3E 20* 2038* ,4 l»l (0* 1779*
1363 LADO PETROLEUM OUOD>wlLSON U CYPNESS
BETHEL
AUX VASES
6.6S.7C 133 17298 7 ,5 1422 339 10209
1ST* LADO PETROLEUM CULLUM>SUTTLE U AUX VASES 4.3.6S-6E 83 1070* 1 ,9 41 64 667
1537 MAC OIL COMPANY Burnett wf unit AUX VASES i-Ts-se • 1022 • 71 • 331
• 1533 HARATHON OIL CO, OfclESBV.GHlSWOLO AUX VASES r..68.6E 211 2 14




1565 MARATHON OIL CO, M,C, MOORF. AUX VASES
OMAHA
26,34,3S.6S>5E S3 3637 5,,4 249 102 2203
• 1S4J MARION CORP FRIEL BETHEL
1UX VASES
34.5S.6E 3064 295 1392
3622 MISTY OIL CO WEST END AUX VASES 19,20,30.7S«3EI
23.7S.4E
1*0 6189 6,,1 730 140 2365*
• 1502 PHILLIPS PET, CO CANTRELL U AUX VASES 3,6,7.7S.5e 1814 141 1116
1366 POLLACK BROS, ADA 01AL •( * OHARA S.66'6e • 0* 734* 1,,6 45 A0« 560«





• 64JS1 5,,2 4913 130 44601
•1312 Sherman drls RURAL HILL AUX VASES
OHANA
13, 23, 24.AS.3E 3700« »74« 4124*
1346 sherhan oris BENEPIEL>ARNOLD AUX VASES
MCCLOSKY
16,21.68.72 30* 40U* 2,,9* 250* 90« 2460*
• 1335 JOE 1IHPKIN1 OIL BARKER AUX VASES 24.6S.3E 543 74 261
• 1567 JOt SIHPKINS OIL DALE COOP AUX VASES 10,13,16.6S.5E 200* 1S« 133*
• 1307 STEWART PROOUCERS BILL JONES 1UX VASES S.6S.6C 1T1 17 4
• 1316 STEWART PRODUCERS CRAOOOCK.ARMES AUX VASES 19.6S.6I 203* IS* 44*
• 1331 STEWART PROOUCERS WILLIAMS HEIRS COOP AUX VASES 9,10>6S.6E 2T2 4 130
• 1334 STEWART PRODUCERS FLANNIOAN u AUX VASES 26, 24.6S.SE 722 14 l«2
• 1540 STEWART PROOUCERS HUNGATE U AUX VASES 26.6S.9E 506 (7 116
• 1541 STEWART PROOUCERS BRUMIT U AUX VABES 6.T.68.6F 266 140 131
• 1562 STEWART PRODUCERS JONES t AUX VASES 16.6S.6E 241. 43* 103*
• 1304 TEXACO, INC, WEST DALE UNIT AUX VASES 11-6S.4E 6476 614 3334
• 1501 TEXACO, INC, HOOD-CAREY UNIT tUX VASES 3«6S>6e 667 • •
• 1509 TEXACO, INC, HOOO.CAREY UNIT BETHEL .•Matt 1109 250* 1910*
• 1531 TEXACO, INC, VAUGHAN.BROCKETT COUP AUX VASES 17,lt.6S.6t 1237 S2 7(1
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in Illinois, 1981 —continued
• RESERVOIR STATISTICS UV, VALUl) » DEVELOPMENT *l*0F* J tljjllj"* • "inJICTIOn'kItH* "• •
IMt<tlllMlttll«lltlMlttl|ltlltlta>IH>a«(H»l|tMtMMIIIHMt«»>IIIMM(«llMtl|>l» f> •
• FIELD, COUNTY • • * . • NO. OF • • SOURCE type • •
• ,....—...... • P|RM* OIL • DATE • DATE A WALLA • ACRtS • SDaSAND (P)tPRESH • •
• PROJ. • DEPTH * NIT » FOR • tMO).SRAV $ FI»»T • »»o. • . UNDER . OAtBRAVSL (B)aBRInE • •
• NO, « (FT) • RAT * (I) • «(AFI). INJ, • •lNJ.»PROO.« INJ. • PROO'PRODuCEO (H)rHIXEO • RiMARRS •
• • * ('*)• A • • •••• • SHXHALLOm • •
CONCORD C C, MHITI
«««f HAS 9,0 i|-»S I A tO FROOUCID(B) .1AT . InCl . PA JM. AJNCE AJ
•AAAt 11*0 |1,0 ...J l|.Tk 1 t 20 PRODUCED(B) «t AT . InCl .PA JH 11AJ.7fc
ISSO tl.O |
, l0
•AI3J 1350 tl.O 14. J 9| J6.0 12.66 tl.TA « A 90 AH OHAV. RROO (H) ^ESTIMATED SINCE 1*70
COOKS millA C, COUId 00U6LA8
• lit ITT* 1,0 tl.S 17,0 OA*AJ 01-65 IS «0 IN AD (F)
• »0I 1TTT 11.0 11,0 A( OA-AJ 01- AJ II AO IM 10. RROO (M)
A 1(0 1*00 11,0 }T,S 1*1 J8.0 04-61 ll.AA T I 1A0 AM 80, RROO (*)
• III 1100 11.0 17.5 1*» 11,0 OA.AI ll.AA II AO IN AJ, RROO (M)
A SOI 1100 11,0 17.0 |I0 JA.O 01- Al 01- AS 8 it S20 RIVER, RROO (N)























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PENN SO, PROO (B)
HAHDINSBUR6. PROD (B)
PKNN.S PROD (6)
PITNN SO. PROD CB)
PENN So, PROD (B)
IMPRESS, PROD (6)
CYPRESS NSm, PROD (B)
PALESTINE, PROD (B)
PENN SO, PROO CB)
PENN, PROO (B)
PRODUCED (B)
HARD, CVP, PROO (B)
PURCHASED, PROD (•)






PENN ID, PROO (B)
PENN 80, PROD (B)
CYPRESS 80, PROD (8)
PURCHASED (B)
PENN BO. PROO (B)
HARDINtBURK. PROO (I)
HARDINSBURfi, PROO (B)
FINN SO. PROD (B)
• HCL PRIH PROD SINCE 9.6S













•ESTIMATED! INCL BOTH PATS
•EST .BETHEL AND AUX VASES DATA
•INCL 1511
•INCL WITH 1110
• ESTIMATED SINCE H95
• f.STIHATED
•INCL PRIM PROO SINCE 1-61









•ALL DATA ARE ESTIMATED
•NO DATA 1999
• INACTIVE 1969-HTI
• HCL WITH 110*
•INCL 1508
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations















• TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL * CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, •
• |9(1 12/S| • 1«*| ft tl/«t • l»«l • l*/*l •
DALE Ct PRANKLlN, HAMILTON, SALINE
CONTINUfcO
19*0 TEXACO, INC, DALE UNIT
19*8 UNION OIL CALIF. RALE COOP
3629 PAUL ZtEfiLAH
OEERINE CITY, FRANKLIN
DIB PARRAR OIL CO,
OJVJDt C, JEFFERSON
2019 MM, S P, BECKER
2007 OEVON CORP.
tOti JOHN OUNNILL
•2002 gulf oil co
2027 e homer jahn
2021 TEXACO, InC.
OUBOIS C, WASHINGTON
4007 N. A, BALO*IOGE








90k 0, T, OUBIE
909 w HENIGMAN EST
904 Judith neuhan
901 oois pattillo est






















EOINBURG M, CHRISTIAN, SANGAMON
103 DON HANKS EOINBURG » U
ELBRIOGE, EOGAR
• 907 CONTINENTAL OIL
ELDORADO C, SALINE
•lkl4 BuPAV OIL eg
• 3610 HAR.KEN OR CO,
IBM HAR.KEN OIL CO,
Sktt HAR.KgN OIL CO,
3k<4 LOUIS KAPP
•3k03 PRANK KING
• 3*0* W, C, HCBRIOE
3k00 MKTY OIL CO
3kl2 HISTY OIL CO
9kOB THE NELSON CO,
ELOORAOO E, SALINE
•3B0T 6, L. REASOR OIL
ELLERT E, EOMAROS
• 1007 T, E, CROSLEY




4902 A, B, VAUGHN
ENPIELO, HHITE





•2B30 PARRAR OIL CO,
EXCHANBE N C, MARION
IfcIS EGO OIL CO
EXCHANGE Mi MARION
2k2S STONE OIL CO
TAR SPRINGS 1 , t , 1 1 , 1 1 , 1 J.*«.*E , 3,




















































CTP, ELOORAOO NE UNIT
Nm ELDORADO U
VICTOR BUTTNER C







S ENFIELD U 2
S ENPIELO U 1
S ENPIELO U 3
EXCHANOE EAST UNIT
SLAPOUT MP
HYATT A S HYATT B •
























HCCLOSKY SB, 29, 32.9S.SE
AUX VAStS 2B, 29, 32.9S.SE










793 29712 16.9 2137 949 HlH
40* 30S1* S.l 29S 90* 1SS9*
29* 9ST* 1.* 122* 29* 507*
2T9 ft 30 1*3
IB }S4* 1.9 1*9* IB 233*
39* 429* 6.9 SO* 39* 429*
2707 1S9 22*4
* • 233 1199*
6B0 39739 19,4 1666 *14 247(S
40* 1999* 2.3 1*0 40* 1213*
IS* 120* O.S 7 19* 120*
6B IB 9
20* 409* 1.2 17 20* 226*
69* 1147* 1.6 122 *9* 1110*
• 0* 12*9* 4.3 121* 40* 12*9*
190« 2070* 21.0 460 1*0* 2070*
90* 743* 9.0 63 90* 9*3*
120* 1079* 19.1 146* 120* 10T9*
* »34* 136* • 63ft.
30* 609* 2.6 47* 30* 604ft
39* 4S4* B.l tt 33* 4*4*
T9« 996* 1S.S 1*7 73* 3*6*




104<* 23439* 24.0 2019 1042* 134*1.





































400 3S24> 14.7 44S ISO 139J*
69 1196* S.7 197* 69 342*
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in Illinois, 1981 continued











FIRM* OIL * DAT|
(MO).SAAV * first
•(API)* INJ,
• no, or • • SOURCE TYPE
D»Tt • HELLS • »CRI1 • SOpBAnD (f)«prc.h
AID, • • UNDER • ORMRAVEL (B)*BRINE
•INJ. .PROD.. INJ, • proo»proouced CM)iMI«lD
* • • • »m.|M*ULOw







































































































07-49 11 31 4010




04-41 9 4 494













































































•ENN 40, PHOO (9)



























•NO PROD. REPORTED 1491
•ADJ. BY OPERATOR
•EST. *INCL. PRIM, SINCE T2





•E9T. INCL. PRIM SINCE 42
•ESTIMATED 9INCE 1973
•ESTIMATED
•EST. INCL. PRIM. SINCE 44
•41 DATA N/A|*INCL. PRIM, SINCE 4«
•EST -INCL PRIM PROD
•ESTIMATED
•ESTIMATED


























































































































PCNN 90, PROO (6)
PCNN So, PROO (9)
PCNN 90, PROD Co)
PROOUCEO(R)
PCNN SO (B)
PENN SO, PROO (B)
PROOUCCO(B)
PCNN 80 (9)












|H 10, PROO (M)
!H 90 (P)
12*44 lt«T2 t 10 1*0 TAR IPR, PROO IB)







































J*.t 11*** 4 4 too ELL (B)





S. O.a.65, REACTIVATED 7****C8T
•SINCE 11.61>. EST. SINCE T7
•NO OATA 194***7 .INCL |0|4
•NO OATA 14*6*6T *INCL *ITH 1Q0T
.EBTIMATEO I468.T2
.ESTIMATED
•EST. -ADJ. TO 42***42*2
••INCL, PRIM, 1**0*194*
•INCL PRIM PROO




TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
• GENERAL INFORMATION • PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTIC* (N »ll») •






PROJECT « PAY NAME









S • T . R
•
•
.*TEP * OIL • HATCH









TOTAL ft CUft, • TOTAL * CUP., ft TOTAL • CUM,




ft «1J RAUL MAITE
LOR* I, CLAY






• 399S 0, LOEFFLER ESTATE, PRIENUSVILLE NORTH U BIEHL
.3945 MOBIL OIL CORP. LITHERLAND BIEHL





36S2 WALKER ORLS CO,
OERHANTOMN E, CLINTON
406 NAT, CAB PIPELINE
6ILA, JABPER



























•totr ill, lse, op,
40si ill, mio*cont,
•4447 JENKINS BROS
4121 M AND M OIL CO.
»41T6 MARCH ORLS. CO,
41*S POOL OIL CO,
1023 ROBINSON PROD,
•4136 SHlLES OIL CORP,
•4JT7 TEXACO, INC,
•«»•« M, J, WILLIAMS




















































GOLOENGATE NORTH UNIT AUX VASES
MALF MOON, WAYNE
«t»« COLLINS BROS, half NOUN UNIT










MCCLOSKY 26,32, S3. SN.4E
2l,22,27,28-3S-9E
0.JS.9E


















































































































































•3601 SUN OIL CO,
•3602 SUN OIL CO.
HARRISBURG, SALINE




























6199 MASON OIL CO,
MARCO U AUX VASES 16.6S.5E






















































23, 2*, 25, 26.78. 9E




































25 128 6.6 (6 23 116
300* 2737* «.« 192 300* 1676*
961] 1U4|* 1116
17*. 30 65





190* 3674* 12.3 299 330* 3672*




in Illinois, 1981 —continued
• RESERVOIR STATISTICS t»V, VALUE) * DEVELOPM|NT AS Of II. 31-61 • INJECTION *»TIR • •
••.••••••••••••••••>••••••••••<« •••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••••.••••••••• •
• MUD, COUNTY * • * • » NO, OF * • SOURCE TyPl • •
• ............. • P|RM« OIL • DATI • OATI • WELLS • ACRES • SOrSAnD (FJ.FrESM • •
• PROJ. t DIPTM • NIT . POM • (MD)*8RAV • FIRST • AID, * • UNDER • IR»8RAVEL (S)tBRINE • •
• NO, « (FT) • PAT * (I) • .(API). INJ. « .INJ. .PROD.. INJ. « PROQ4PROOUCE0 (n)i>*II[D * REMARK! •
• • • (FT)« ••• •«•• • IM.1MALLO" * *
FAIHMAN, CLINTON, MAP-ION
• * 1 1 1490 1,0 21,0 1ST )(,0 01*54 01*T6 4 4 1 10 PRODUCED (I) »N0 OaTa 1471*741 ESTIMATED
PLOP* », CLAT
• 311 2442 11.0 1U-14 Q9-61 11 40 IN 10, PNOO (N) (IITINATIO
PRIENOIVlLLE N, NABASM
• 1448 1690 10,0 (1,0 ]| 11,0 OJ.II 01.71 4 1 tO IN 10 (P)
•1*49 1620 11,9 |», It 19,1 07. 47 04*97 t 1 10 |M 10 (P) »INC P»IM PROO
•1*91 lilt 10,0 11,4 04-57 lf.ll * t 40 |M SU (P) .BUMP FLOOD
PR06T0RN N, CLINTON
404 1240 1»,0 01-.
a
1 I |«0 PROOUCSO (I) UNO, NO INJ OATA
•ARO'I POINT, HAlAIM
1111 IIIU 10,0 01*71 * 3 10 ^ADJACENT TO ACTIVE *f
1191 1SSQ 4,0 06-71 2 I HO PRODUCED(B) ^ESTIMATED
HRHANTONN t, CLINTON
• 401 1100 40,0 14,4 04.94 I h JOO PRQOuCID (I)
QUA, JAIPER
•1411 1119 4.4 11,9 .71 14,0 04*11 04.T0 4 17 4]7 .RAVEL, PRU0 (M)
OLOENOATE C, EDWARDS, NAYNJ, WMITe
•4411 1390 It,! 21,0 100 IT, 4 01-,
J
04.TI 9 6 170 PENN 10, PROD (B)
• 41(4 3242 10,0 19,0 10 08*5* 10*91 1 2 10 CVPREIl, PROO (B)
•412* 1101 4,0 14,0 10*93 07*97 2 I 194 SRAVEL BEO (F)
•4199 3270 11. 11,9 11*12 01*71 2 4 10 PENN 81), PROD (B) •ESTIMATED 1447-70
•4194 3290 14,0 14,1 09*12 12*70 9 4 40 PRODUCED (HI
•4149 3100 4,0 14,1 01*94 01*14 8 T 110 8H 80, PROO (M)
4114 1220 20,0 19,0 190 18,9 09*10 1 T 600 IN 10, PROO (H) .tSUMATED
•4174 310U 13,0 18,0 |01 11,4 0J-.3 04*67 24 (0 960 PENN 80, PNOO (M)
1400 12,0 11,0 |I4 29 12 960
3491 (0,0 10,0 102 14 10 4*0
•1027 3222 8.0 22,3 12*62 04*63 I 3 40 PENN SO (B)
4013 3240 13,9 19,0 I 14,5 09*71 3 4 510 (ESTIMATED SINCE 1473
3170 7,0 12,9 99 14,9 0|*|6 2 4 240 PENN 10, PROO (B)
1149 6,9 12,3 390 2 4
•4447 1420 9,0 7*60 7*76 1 2 40 PROOuCIO(B) «tST .INCL.FRIM, 60*73
4121 3200 12,0 |6,0 100 18,0 04*6! 6 7 40 .RAVEL BEO (F) *ESTI INCL ALL FAYS> *ONARA AND
3260 4,0 19,0 30 11,0 06-94 70 SPAR MTN CO.MIN. 1.96 TO 12-751
1279 1,0 19,0 10 4AV 1905-74) ALL P»TS SINCE 1479
•4378 3110 21,0 18,9 91 14,9 09*63 12*49 1 1 20 PENN SO, PNOO (B)
414S 3240 10,0 09*61 06*70 4 6 200 8N SRAyEL (F) .INCLUDES ALL PAYS
3270 19,0 09*61 2 I 400
3110 4,0 04*61 03*70 1 2 60
1023 3110 9,9 9*77 1 4 10 PROOUCEDCP.)
3110 12,9 1 2 10
•4131 3047 10,0 17,0 01*39 06*61 2 2 40 IN SO, PROO (M)
•437T 3240 19,0 01*63 12*66 2 2 40 PENN SO, PROO (B)
•4114 30IU 10,0 34,0 07*69 06*71 1 t 30 PENN 10 (B) «tST 1966*701 NO 0»T* 19T1
3206 1T.0 1 4 60
60L0ENOATE N C WAYNE
4062 3223 14,0 9*60 1 1 20 CTPRESS I PROO (S) "NO OIL PROOUCTION REPORTED 1981
•4031 3119 S,0 7*64 11*69 1 1 20 PROOUCEO(B) (ESTIMATED
4066 3290 19,0 07*71 4 9 100 PROOuCEO («t) .ESTIMATED SINCE 1977
HALF MOON, WAYNE
4168 3100 10,0 40,4 12*62 I 9 470 SRAV BED, PROD (M) abSTlMATED
4160 32SD 10,0 11,0 124 40,0 01*62 13 80 SN SO (F)
MARCO, SALINE
3*14 2900 |9,0
























PENN SO, PROO (B)
PENN SO, PROO (B)
MARRISBUR., SALINE



































































































































SO PENN SO, PROO (B)
SO PRODUCEO(B)
42 6RAV BID, PROD (M)





400 CLORE, PROD (B)
40 CLORE, PROD (B)
200 PALEITINE, PROO (B)
160 PROOUCEO(B)
ISO SM 10, PROO (M)
100 PALESTINE, PROO(B)
200 PENN SO, PROO (B)
1 * 70 PENN SO, PROO (B)
1 1 20 •MALLOW HELL (P)
20 20 420 PENN SO, PROO (B)
•EST, »InCL. PRIM SINCE 70
•OATA FROM 1410 ONLY , AOJUSTED
•ESTIMATED SINCE 1973










TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
GENERAL INFORMATION PRODUCTION ANO INJECTION STATISTIC! (M BUI) •
MELD, COUNTY • * • • MATER • OIL • WATER •
............. • PROJECT • PAT NAME • LOCATION • INJECTION « PRODUCTION t PRODUCTION
PROJECT NO, i OPERATOR • U UNIT • • I . T . R •••••**••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• • AID • » • • TOTAL • CUM. • TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, t
• P.M. • • t • 1*11 • 12/11 • 1111 * 12/11 • till • ll/H •
HERALD Ci SALLATIN, WHITE
CONTINUED
419S MA20N OIL CO,
• 4191 W, C, MCRRIDE





































HALTERIIURO 13, 24.78. «E
AUK VASEI IJ.7J-9E












• 91 21 33
442 II
19 1104 U, 2 209 B 732
IT 499 1, 2 IT IT 2T2
I* 14*1* 1, B 121 S 19S
* • 2, S 113 40* 730
BO* S23* B. )• ISO* SO* BS3










19* 1994* l.B 109 19* 1594*
7« 3769* 0,7 299 1* 37BS*
31BS 194 1100
14B
HORD 8 C, CLAY
• 332 SHIRK, HEBSTER
• 337 SHIRK, WEBSTER
INA, JEFFERSON
200B KERANEE OIL Cu.
INORAHAM, CLAY
329 BU'AV OIL CO
• 320 HUMBLE ANO R
INMAN E C, GALLATIN
143B autumn oil co
I40S BI.PETRO,INC,
1499 C, E, BREHM
1459 JAMES BROWNING
•1422 CRAwPQRO PROO
•1409 FARRAR OIL CO,
•1406 MUMBLE ANO R
149* MOBIL OIL CORP,
•1420 JOE SIMPKINS OIL







1AIL0R SPRING! EAST U SPAK MTN















EGYPTIAN TIE, U M6ER
1407 WESTERN OILS, LTO KERwlN.CRAWFORB
•1411 WESTERN OILS, LTO
•1429 WESTERN OILS, LTD
INMAN N C, GALLATIN
1410 ASHLAND AND R
























gulf oil co inman h u
gulf oil co inman wu















1429 JOE SIMPKINI OIL INMAN REIT UNIT
1449 JOE UMPKINI OIL
1491 JOE IIHPKINI OIL
1400 TARTAN OIL CO,




















































































































































6 817 U.l 100* 6* 230*









































































in Illinois, 1981 —con tinued
• RESERVOIR STATISTICS UV, VAUUf) • OEVELOPMINT »• OP IS-3|-*1 INJECTION MATE* . •
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••••••••••*••••••••••••••.• •
• PIELO, COUNTY • • • t . no, OF . • I0URCI TYPE • •
• •••———— • »!»«• OIL • 0*T( • DATE • MILLS • ACRES • 10«i*N0 (P)fPRE|H * •
• PROJ. • 02PTH » n|T • PU» * (M0)«8RAV » M«»T • AID, » * UNDER • OA.SRAVSL (B)fBRlNE • •
• NO, • CM) • RAT • (|) • *(API)« ]NJ, * .INJ..PAOO.. INJ, * PROU-PtODuCEO (H).hi«|D • »l«»»m •
• • • (FT). | • • •••• • IHflHALLON • •











PENN 80, •MOO (8)
••it Til 19,0 »«. 56 3S.0 09-37 06-61 2 2 60 PALESTINE (8)
•AIM isto 23,0 02*86 01-71 1 2 30 •RAVEL 8(0 CM
43*1 1300 s,« 20.0 100 38.9 01-63 1 2 60 PAL 80, PROO (B)
AMI 1*30 «.T I'.O too 1A.S 04-63 2 t too PAL SO, PROO (B)
ASM 1**0 s.o 18.0 TS 36,0 10-64 6 6 155 RIVER -AAV, PROO (H)
•Ail iita 30,0 01-53 • 6 60 t
AAiT 1120 12.0 01-71 2 3 60 PRODUCED (B)
ASA* 1*19 13.0 I'.O AS 33,3 01-62 1 * 59 PENN §D, PROO (B)
• AS»A 1990 s.o 15.1 19 01-62 18-64 3 3 120 PENN 80, PROD (8)
HICKORY HILL, HARION
•itas 2*40 10,0 36,0 10-69 01-72 1 1 20 PROOUCEO (•)
HILL I, EFPIN6HAM
1120 2*60 s.o 06-9* 1 3 60 PROOUCEO(B)
lilt 2**0 s.o 01-61 I T 170 PROOUCEOCB)






10-69 1 2 20
30
PROOUCEO (B)
HORO 1 c , CLAY
• lit 27*0 8.6 15.0 •SI 38,1 09-96 06-70 3 11 340 RIVER, PROO (H)
• SST 27*0 9.2 IS.
8
635 38.0 06-61 06-70 6 * 230 RIVER, PROO (H)
IN», JIFP|R80N
•2008 1**0 10. 21.0 *S 37,0 12-60 12-69 3 3 120 PENN 80, PKOO C»)
2770 6.0 U.o IS 12-69 4 3 140
INBRAHAM i CLAY
32* 2**0 10.0 1-79 1 5 140 CVPRSBSCB)
• 320 3000 9.1 i*.i 1A50 38,0 12-96 12-60 9 17 297 PENN SO, PKOO (•)
INH4N C C, 6ALLATIN
1*3* 217S It.O 18.3 325 36,6 04-64 3 4 no SM 80, PROO (M)
2**9 21,0 IS.
9




















6RAVEL BED, PROO CM)
l*S* 1**1 19,0 18,0 39,0 10-61 1 30 PENN BAND, PROO (b)
1*59 2100 1S.0 7-66 * 30 *
•1**2 1*75 19.0 37.0 01-9* 12-67 1 SO PROOUCEO (0)
• |A0« 2190 14,0 l». 5 150 37,7 03-34 12-64 33 33 700 •RAVEL BED (Pi
2*40 10,0 IS. 90 36,0 23 24 SOO
• 1A0S 2400 5.* IS.
5
9S 38.0 04-34 11-66 3 30 »H SO, PROO CM)
1*9* 2100 s.o 6-65* 1 20 PROOUCEO(B)




























SH SO, PROO (M)
1*30 13.3 36.6 10 14 200







•1*11 1102 1A.0 16,0 07-66 07-76 1 30 PROOUCEO (B)
•1*1* 2000 7,0 I'.s 10* 36.0 11-62 10-79 9 170 SM SO, PROO CM)
23S0 13.0 18.6 6* 2 60
















36.0 05-65 2 SOO SH 80 (P)
• l*ST 2900 11.0 6-55 18-61 * 10 •









• 1*01 2900 IS.
9
U.s 40 38,6 03-55 12-61 10 110 PENN Su, PROO (8)







5 100 SHALLOW MELL(P)









• 140A 23*0 s.o 13,0 100 35,0 05-97 06-99 1 20 PRODUCED (B)
•1*19 2122 10,0 36,0 04-96 12-70 4 69 SH 60, PROO (H)
KIT 1SS* 8.0 06-60 1 60 SH SO, PROO (H)



















1*79 19,0 37,0 1* IS 300
I*** 2*00 i».o 06-73 5 140 PROOuCEO(B)
1*51 2*10 11.0 01-66 2 30 PRODUCED (B)
1*00 17*0 20,0 07-96 1 10 UNKNOWN
•1*1* 21*0 8.0 6>37 6-61 • 10 •
•iNj, curtailed a-ts
•1NJ.6U8P. 10-74 TO 4-76
• AOJ TO ACTIVE «M *E8T
•AOJ.TO ACTIVE -P SINCE 661 tST





•PROJECT INACTIVE NOV, DEC 1981
•ESI, AOJ, TO 1A11 SINCE 65
•1963.67 ESTIMATEU
•EST. AOJ. TU 1A11 SINCE 65
•NO DATA 1967-6*
•NO INJ, 1972-751 *EST SINCE 69
•NO INJECTION APTER TJ
•NO INJECTION T1.76
•PIRST DATA 66IEST, SINCE 79
•ADJUSTED BY OPERATOR
•EST, •AOJ, TO 1*02,03 1955-63









•ESTIMATEO tlNCL ALL PAYS
•ESTIMATED
•ESTIMATEU
•E8TI TEMP, ABD, 1*61-1973
•CST.*ADJ,TO 1*0261401 1*57-63
97
TABLE 11. Waterflood operations































• TOTAL * CUM, •
• 1961 * I ?/« 1 •
TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL * CUM,
i9Si • ie/ei « i9si • 12/si
•
*
INMAN m C, GALLATIN
CONTINUED
• 1438 V, T. DHLS, CO,
*1«2» ZANETIS OIL PROP
iola c, Clay, EFPinshah
)TS CuLLUM OIL CO,
1112 GETTY OIL CO




UK E, M, SELF
J03 SHAKESPEARE OIL
• 322 TEXACO, INC,




4020 CULLUM UlL CO,















































FEAR ANO OUNCAN RAHN.dRlNH





2036 N, A, BALORIDGE
203T HARK MAZZARINQ




• 204 F, A, BRIOGE OIL
• 20S F, A, 8RI0GE OIL
207 NATIONWIDE ENERGY
• 211 E, A, OlOFIELO
203 TALB0TT 4 SONS
• 208 TIDEWATER OIL CO
JOHNSON S, CLARK
• 212 ACHE CASING
• 213 ACME CASING
209 TALBOTT 6 SONS
• 210 FRANCIS ZAKOHSKl
JOHNSONVlLLE C, WAYNE
4193 N, A, BALORIDGE
4162 BUFAY OIL CO







•4134 UNION OIL CALIF,
JOHNSONVlLLE I, HAVNE
•4172 ASHLAND AND R
JOHNSONVlLLE Hi RAYNE
•406| EGO OIL CO
40T1 EGO OIL CO






































































































































































































S26 13037 22.3 717 316 T692
ITS* 2433* 5.4 ITS ITS* 2273*



















80* 1435* 3.4 109 80* 1435*
































SO* 940* 5.0 171* 30* 940*
























































• RESERVOIR ITATI8TICS (»V, VALUE) • DEVELOPMENT A* OP 11.11 ••! « INJECTION MAT|R • *























• PROJ. • OIPTH • N|T • PO* • • •
* NO, • (PTJ • PAY * (IS • •<api). INJ, * • INJ,.PKOD.t INJ, * PROOlPRODUCEO (H)»MJ<fcO •
* * • (FT) • • • • * • . * • tHilHALLOM • •
INNAN N C i oaliatin
CONTINUID
• 1*38 8900 1«. » 1 10
t|*|] IIS* U. 0f»8 l.TS 1 1 10 TAR SPRINGS •EITINATEO
me is.o 1 1 10
IOLA C. CL*Y, EFFIN8HAM















08*** 3 * 101 PENN 10 ») •ADJ. BY OPERATOR




































































PENN SO. PROD (B)
* »l 11*0 '.» is 7 SO lk.0 Ofe-3* 01«»* 1 1 110 PRODUCED (»> •1NCL WITH 111
* SIS IISO is.s 13 7 (0 l*.o 0»-5» 01>** 1 1 1*0 PRODUCED (8) • INCL 111



















101* ISIS 11,0 7*58 1 14 40 PRODUCED(B) •ESTI *INCL PRIM SINCE 1*5*
1SS0 i».o 1 7 BO











IT.* 09.** 1 4 SO PRODUCED (8)
4001 1400 10,0 13.0 ll-ST « IS ISO PRODUCED (B) •ESTIMATED
401* ISIO 10.0 01.3* 1 11 140 PROOUCEO (8) •ESTIMATED
4004 lilt 10,1 l« o 17* 17.8 0L3* 1 » 100 PRQDuCED(B) •ESTIMATED
IRVIN6T0N E, JEFFEPSON
101* 17*0 is.o >*s 1 * 70 PRODUCED(R) •EST..INCL PRIM SINCE 19**
1*98 to.o 1 1 10
1017 1»T0 T.O *.*0 1 7 to PRUDUCED(S) •tST,.lNCL PRIM SINCE 1960
I0J3 ».s* 1 7 to PRODUCED(B) •EST. »INCL. PRIM, SINCE 195B
IUKAi MARION
8*11 17S0 10,0 19,0 08.»0 1 3 170 CYPRESS! PROO. (B)
JOHNSON N, CLARn
* 104 4S0 10,0 80,1 1*9 11.' 0«>4* 01. el 87 IS 183 SH 30, PROO (M)







t*,o 130 PI. 53 St 71 113 URAV, PROO (M) 71
* 111 4*0 t'.O l».
8
838 is.* 09.31 01-34 1 8 13 SH SANO (P)
101 47S 80,0 80,0 811 18.8 ll'Sl 3 8 40 «RAV, PROO (M)
• 101 4IS 8».l 80.* • IS 11.' oi'So 11*99 I* 80 81 SH SO. PROD (M)
JOHNSON t, CLARH
• (II S07 SS.O II. 877 01>3S 11*70 8 I •0 BRAV, PROO (M)
* HI 4*7 JS.O I'.O its Ol'SS 11*70 * 7 ISO URAV, PROO (M)







81.0 8«« 01-53 1*71 10 11 47* (.RAV, PROO (Ml
JONNIONVlLLE C, WAYNE
tits 1110 IS.O 80,7 810 17,0 0|.*S 9 3 no PENN SO. PROD (B)
tltt IOS* 18.0 «1.0 11-78 1 4 180 CYPRESS SO. PROD (B)
41*7 1070 IT.O I'.O 90 l'.I 0I**I 10 tl 440 CVPRESSi PROO (8)
1800 10,0 l«.o too 9 * 3*0
41*1 1184 *.o l«. 8*3* 18,* Ok«*l 1 3 110 PRODUCED (B)























07»*7 18 83 1**0 PRODUCED (B)
4111 SOOO T.3 I'.l U7 IT.O 10*3* IS 1* IISO PENN 80, PROO IB)
•4111 3100 10,0 n.s 17,0 ll«S* 01. TO 1 18 S130 CYPRESS, PROO (8)
•4114 S019 IT.O I'.O to 11«S7 09*kl 10 a 3*0 PENN SO, PROO (B)
JONNIONVlLLE • » WAYNE
••171 soso it. o 80.1 •8 19,0 OS*kl 08*70 It ti 4S0 PENN SO (8)
JONNIONVlLLE H, WAYNE
• 40*1 81*0 10,0 I'.t |7| 09*71 l**T» 8 s 40 PENN SANO,PROO(B)
•071 8*1* T.O 11.0 01*71 1 9 1*0 PENN SAND (•)
•*!* S078 ti.o ts.i 800 IT.O 10**! 01*78 < • 110 PENN 80. PROO (8)
•41*1 8*00 18.0 is.o 1 I'.O 09*»l 0k**9 9 3 170 PENN SO. PROO (8)
•data available since 1979
•NO DATA 1958.19*1











•ESTIMATED PROM TOTAL INJECTION
•INCL BOTH PAYS
•INCL PRIM PROD SINCE 1.98
•EST, 1*81
99
TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
• GENERAL INFORMATION • PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS tM BBlS) ft






PROJECT ft PAT NAME









3 - T • R
•
•
HATER • OIL * RATER •









TOTAL ft CUM, * TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM,
1981 • 12/81 • 1981 * 12/81 • 1981 • 12/81 •
JOMNSTON CITY E, RlLLIAMSON
4501 8 8 J RESOURCES INC, JOHNSTON CITY E U
4503 C, E, BREHM
JOHNSTON CITY N E






•144$ T, L. CLARK
KEENSBUNG S, RABASH




• 4125 N, A. BALORIOGE
•412b WALTER DUNCAN
renner, clay
• 305 texaco, inc,
• 353 troup drilling
kenner n, clat
• 324 INO, FARM ByB,
kennek m, Clat
• 306 phillips pet, co
K1NCA10 C, CHRISTIAN










































































































•201b N, A, BALUR10GE








3881 NICK BABARE SHARP WUOO
3934 HAYES.NULFE BROS LANCASTER UNIT
2255 STONE OIL CO HELENA
LANCASTER E, LARRENCE, WABASH























































































22Tb CHARLES E, CARR
22S2 NOLAN E, OUNCAN
*(20S WALTER OUNCAN
•220b T, n, GEORGE EST,
22*1 FRANCIS GILLESPIE
•228U GULF OIL CO
2240 MICHAEL HUOOLESTON














































































10* 710« ,5 123 10« 333*
175* 2U2S* 7 >5« 173 ITS* 1985*
ft 1589 2 .8 73 * 325
183 4988* 8 ,0 469 128 9344ft









20* 9707* 1,,0 664 90* 83841
30* 10085*
20* 1973*
20* 8429* u,,7 487 20* 2446*
*0« 7042* 1,,3 Ilb4 40* 5182*
60* 3084* 1,ib 22b 60* 16*1*
210* 4183* 8,.3 247 20U* 3642*





























in Illinois, 1981 continued
• RIlERVOIR ITATHTICI (AV, VALUI) • OEVELOPHINT A* OF ll.31.ll • INJECTIOn'waTER* ' 6 '",
• MILO, COUNTY • • « * • NO, OF • . IOURCE TYPE . !
• ............. • FIRM* OIL * OATE • OAT( » WILLI • ACRII • tO«IANO (F)>PRE|H • •
• PROJ, • OIFTN • nit • PyW • (HO)*«RAV • PIR|T • ABO, * • UNDER * GR»ORAVEL (B).RnInE • .
• NO, « (FT) • FAY • (I) • *(API)« INJ, • .INJ. .PROO.. INJ. . PRO0»PROOUCEO (m).mjuD • remarks •
• • * (FT)* *•* *••• . SH.lfUli.Ow . ,
JOHNSTON CITY C, HILLIAHION
6901 1100 10,0 |«,« SO Oi-*7 4 S «0 CYPRESS (0 () •EITIHATEU UNCI 1977
IJAO 6.0 |l. t 14 I 9 TO
4903 1910 1*,0 14.0 JO.O (-71 | A (00 PENN «0 (*) 'H>U- 19SU ONLY
JOHNSTON CITY N I
4101 MIA 21,0 40,0 |*T1 I 4 JO PROOuCEO to) •ESTIHATEU
JUNCTION, GALLATIN
• 1411 1TI0 14.0 16.0 II J6.0 05-91 04. TJ 9 6 110 »H So (F) ,u T 1969.66I NO DATA 1967*71
JUNCTION I, IALLATIN
1441 1000 19,0 1T.0 90 03-68 4 9 100 FINN So, PROD C M ) •ESTIHATEU SINCE 1*71
JUNCTION N, GALLATIN
•1449 19*0 T,0 09.70 10*76 1 3 40 SHALLOW SO (F)
XUNSBUR6 I, WABASH
1887 !)•» 11,0 17,8 10.64 3 4 90 SH SO, FROU (M, •IST.SlNCt 79
1**1 US1 13,0 13,0 41 31,9 12*62 9 « 110 SH SO, FROO (H) ^ESTIMATED SINCE 1*71
•1*19 140] 19,0 10, t 134 37,3 11-54 U-99 11 SO SH ORAv (F) .ESTIMATED
KIINVILLK, WAYNE
•4119 ]|00 9,0 40,0 U.96 03*66 3 II 120 SH 80, FROU (M)
•412* 1990 13.0 10.0 199 J9.0 04.94 11.61 3 9 120 SH SO (F)
kinner, Clay
• 309 1700 14,0 19, k 94 36,0 06>99 12.T4 23 24 4S0 FINN So, FHOO (B)
ISOO 21,0 17,0 )6,0 06*99 10*67 1 S 270
• 393 1719 29,0 39, S 06*63 07.66 1 1 20 PRODUCED f»)
I7T4 iS.O 1 1 10
S3t 13,0 1 1 20
KENNER N, CLAY
• 324 1790 10,0 17,0 40 36,0 10>9S 12>63 1 3 30 FROOUCEO (b) .eSTImatEu
KINNER W, CLAY
• 306 1600 13,0 3T.9 02*92 06.66 11 19 260 FROOUCEO 101
1720 |4,0 6 11 100
2S00 16,0 1 9 70
KINCAID C, CHRISTIAN
106 1660 10,0 10*74 41 69 2200 FROOUCEO(B) *INCLuOES PRIMARY FhOO I *A0 JuSTEO
•2016 2700 7.0 01-65 11-66 1 3 «0 FROOUCEO fd) •WATER INJ INEFFECTIVE
201T 2700 20,0 06.64 3 9 80 CVFRE8S, FHOO (B) •ESI SINCE 1967(*INACTIVE 197
2029 270* 10.0 12.0 1* U>64 3 2 10 FROOUCEO (8) •1NCL FrIH PROO
•2013 2739 n.
o




38*1 29*0 21.0 17,0 63 37.9 07*64 2 3 40 FROOUCEO (61 •ESTIHATEU SINCE 19?1
399* 2900 IS.O 14,0 12*9* 21 3* 900 SURF FONOS, FRUO fM) •INJ, DISC. 1977
2299 2720 7.0 07-71 9 8 100 FENN SO (B) •EST
LANCASTER I, LAMRCNCl, wAIASH
•39S4 1740 ».o 30.6 01-71 01*79 I 2 30 SHALLOn 8AN0,FN00.(H) •ESTIMATED
LANCASTER S, WABASH
• 3S46 2499 13,0 11-73 12*79 1 * 70 FROOUCED(B)
l»l» 1910 10,0 3*.0 01*99 2 * 80 FROOUCEO (8) •ESTIHATEU
LAWNINCI, LAWRENCE, CRAWFORD
1197 1380 20,0 06*67 * 7 ISO FENN SO (B) •ESTIHATEU
2219 IkSO 10,0 is.o 20 38,0 07*66 7 120 PURCHASED (F) •INJECTION UISCUNTINUEO 12.78
2242 1900 2S.0 1-.7 19 3S.0 04*9* 9 19 1*0 BUCHANAN, FROO (B) •EST. 1976.79
















SRAV, PROO (H) •ESTIMATED
•2100 1920 85.0 20, 6 33 3B,» 12*93 0**9* 4 2 *0 SH SD (F)
•222* 1939 90.0 IS.
9





















SRAV BED, FROO (H) •ESTIHATEU
11*1 19S0 «.o IB.O 100 39,0 07*9* 10 * 43 BUCHANAN SU, FROU (B) •ESTIHATEU
12*4 1979 29.0 IB.O SO 38.0 06*99 9 10 190 FENN SU, FROO (8) •ESTIHATEU
22*9 1990 JB.O 17.0 39 39,0 10*60 * * 90 RIVER, FROO (X) •ESTIMATED
1660 10,0 »•.« 29 19.0 B * 90
2292 1320 20,0 1**0 120 08*98 « t *0 FENN SO, FHOO (B) •ESTIHATEU SINCE 1971
2233 1420 20,0 20,0 BO 12*9* 1 4 40 FENN SO. FROO (B) •ESTIHATEU


























SH 80, FROO (H) •ESTIHATEU SINCE 1970
21*1 1*90 29.0- IB.O 130 12-60 1 2 80 FENN SO, FROO (B) •ESTIHATEU
•1209 1*00 ».o OS-9* 09*98 1 1 20 RIVER GRAVEL (F)






















































TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
• GENERAL INFORMATION * PRODUCTION A*D INJECTION STATISTICS <n B6LS) •
• FIELD, COUNTY • • • * wMEk « OK • WATER •
• ............. * PROJECT • PAY NINE • LOCATION • INJECTION • PRODUCTION • PRODUCTION •
« PROJECT NO,, OPERATOR • U UNIT * • S . T . « •**•*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•.
• • • »BO • » a . TOTAL * CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, • tOlAi. • CUM, *
« P.M, • • » 1 901 * 12/81 • 1961 • 12/81 * 1981 * 12/81 •
LAWRENCE, LAWRENCE, CRAWFORD
CONTINUED
2225 ILL1NUIS UlL CO, GtE.IRWlN U CTPNESS 36.3N.l2w 45* 769. 1,8 53 «}• 72i*
BETHEL
MCCLOSKY
2226 ILLINOIS OIL CO, DINING HEIRS CYPRESS 36>3n.12w 6U* 1322* 3.4 lit 60* 1*15*
BETHEL




2219 K w B OIL PROP, M&MTRuStRS CYPRESS 14.3N.12W Ti 2205 2.3 248 75 2000
BETHEL




2265 K w B OIL PROP, MSMTMINKLE BRIDGEPORT 26«3N.12W ISO «l5T 4,S SIS 1«» 43S«
CYPRESS
BETHEL
2211 LAWRENCE OIL CO, STOLU BRIDStPORT S2-4N.I2W TO* 15169* 2.7 luBT TO* 8761*
CTPRESS
2211 JENNY LEE OIL CO CALVERT.MuSGRAVE BRIDGEPORT 3.3n«12h • 7* • • • •
22T3 MfcRHAN LOEB LUEB AND MCPHtRSON CYPRESS 1 4, 15, 72.3N.12R 75* J7J0« 3,4* 366* TS« 2324«
BtTMEL
22TS MtRHAN loeb burns, drugs, zellars Bridgeport b.3n.i2w 30o« 11442* iu,2 f>s 300* 853s*
CYPRESS
2227 0. LOtFFLER ESTATE, MCCHOSKEV HNS CYPRESS 25.3N.t2w 80* 1288* 3. I* 107* 80* 1246*
BETHEL
22T7 0, LOtPPLER ESTATE. BuNKEH HILL U BRIDGEPORT 12«2N.|2w TJ* 3931* 2.1* 187* TS« 1982*
BETHEL
2208 MARATHON OIL CO, CRUMP '40' CYPRESS I9-4N.12W • 2282 • 2B3 • 322s
2209 MARATHON OIL CO, CRUMP UNIT CYPRESS 3l.4N.12W • 2387 * l'J * 1749




2214 MARATHON UlL CO, 9 PROJECTS* BRIuGtPORT T 3,4N R 12,t3w 1TU92 278438 6*6,9 23U00 19541 240790
2216 MARATHON OIL CO, 4 PROJECTS • MCCLOS'T T 3,4n R |2,13W 548 68934 91,7 519U 1SS9 49599
2234 MARATHON OIL CO, ST LOUIS wF ll'M ST LOuIS 30'4N.|2W 12 544 0,8 6 6 64
2247 maRaThOn OIL CO, haRDINSBURG WF 1T.H HARDlNSBURG 2T,34>3N.12N 206 3857 11,5 642 267 2697
2279 MARATHON UlL CO, RlOuLtV 41>P RjnuLtv 26, 34, 35.3N.12W 3T3 9547 27,7 1341 447 7144
2294 MtPCO,INC, GEE MRS CYPRESS 19.3N.llWf24.3N.12W 87 306 4,1 23 8o 305
•2204 w, c, MCBRIOE APPLEGATE JACKSON T-4n.12w, 12.4N.ijw 4«68 228 3476
CYPRESS
MCCLOSKY
•2249 w, C. MCBHIDE "INKLE MCCLOSKY 26-3N-12W ITS 24 223
•225| W, C, MCBRIDE COMBS CYPRESS 2U-4N.12W 7T9 65 339
BtTHEL
2203 MISTY OIL CO BRIDGEPORT S U BETHEL l9.3N.12w 50* 2U«1* U.l* 1T9. 50* <*8i*
2207 NATIONWIDE ENERGY GRAY AREA JACKSON 13, 14. 4N. 13m 3D* 8252* 2.6 T32 30* 5835*
BETHEL
BENUIST
2266 NATIONWIDE ENERGY kiRhwuOu-MCPHtRSON CYPRESS 1 1 , 12, 1 3, 14.3N.12x 140* 3830* 1U.4* 301* 140* 377d*
•2243 OILFIELD 0RL&, BELL UNIT CYPRESS 1.3N.13M 2429* 172* 99s*
22T1 DAVID PHILLIES BRUnSDN.PAYnE.PaITH CYPRESS 1S,19.3N.11w 10U* 615* 6.3* 53* lOU* 760*
22T4 BERNARD PUOOLSKY GILLESPIE anO CALVERT CYPRESS 15,22.3n.i2» • 1227* u.7 187 1 587
2237 A.BRANDT POwELL STOLTJ HEIRS JACKSUN 25.4N.13w «2« 2061* 7.3 3*6 62* 1049*
CYPRESS
BETHEL
•223U REE, INC, SNYOER CYPRESS 3U.3N.11W 16 1 69
•2222 HUBERT ROSE LEIGMTV CYPRESS 32>3N.llw 117* 2* 117*
•2217 SHAKESPEARE OIL 3 B'PORT U C HlLLtR C BETHEL 20,29, 30.3N.12W 4902 536 2U57
2288 JOE S1MPKINS OIL COLLINS SCHL CYPHE9S 6.2n>1 1r|31«3N.1 1w» 5u* 1900* 2.9* 129* 3U* 1605*
SAMPLE l-2N.l?w
2202 WAYNE SMITH, OP, C M PERKINS BRIDGEPORT 32>4N.12W 100 17930* i.u 903 95 6614*
CYPRESS
2220 WAYNE SMITH, UP, BUCHANAN CYPRESS T.3N>12w 100 4081* 1,7 4T6 10U I4T7*
BETHEL
BENOIST
2221 WAYNE SHITH, OP, OSCAR LfctfcHTY CYPRESS 3|>3N.11W • 202U* 1.3 '8 • 2108*
2233 WAYNE SMITH, UP, PEPPLE CYPRESS 10>4N.l2w • 9826* 2.2 999 * 4937*
BtTMEL
2238 WAYNE SMITH, OP. L M stEu CYPRESS 2L3N-I2W * 3391* • 15* 2359*
2236 WAYNE SMITH, OP, BHEEN CYPRESS 24,25-4N.l3W • 2606* * ITS • 1U27*
BETHEL
2259 WAYNE SMITH, OP, WMlTTAKtR .AREA CYPRESS 2, 10,
1
l«SN«12w 100 12048* 5,2 1503 80 6U22«
BtTHEL
2260 WAYNE SMITH, OP. E J SEED JACKSON 15, 16, 22.3**1 2W 25 2330* 5.5 213 17 1226*
CYPRESS




22T2 WAYNE SMITH, UP, HAYrARO AREA CYPRESS 25,26-3n.12i 37 3061* 4.7 699 30 2325*
BtTMEL
•2266 WAYNE SMITH, OP, BUCHANAN AREA BRIDGEPORT 2.2N.12W 190 1 2
•2269 WAYNE SMITH, UP, W,P, GOULD UNIT CYPRESS 3l«3N.12w 1930 5 1539
•2223 TEXACU, INC, LAWRENCEVILLE PEE CYPRESS T,1B.3N.|1W 524 13 134
2239 ZANETIS OIL PROP WAYNE HEIRS AUK VASE8 26.3N.||W S 388 1,9 52 6* 368*
MCCLOSKY
•2264 ZANETIS OIL PROP CA8SIL CYPRESS 36.4N.i3w 62 57 197




•2263 ZANETIS OIL PROP HUDSON «F CYPRESS 18-3N.11W 716* 47« 716*
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in Illinois, 1981 —con tinued
• fttatftvuM STATISTICS (AV, VALUE) * DEVELOPMENT »' OP 12*31*61 • INJECTION HATER • •
ttlltltlttiltittiiiititittatlKltltl ••litiltttlltitotatit tiaii«>l»>til(tlatf(i<i«ia *
• FIELD, COUNTY * • • • « NQ, Of • > SgUHCt TYPE • *
• ............. • rt»M. OIL • DAT! • OATE • «LL» • ACRES • 80»8AnO (F)4F»E»H • •
• »R0J. • DEPTH • NET • Pu» • (N0)«GRAV » firit • iijn, « . UNDER • GRaGRAVEL (B)«BRlNE • •
• NO, * (FT) • PAY • (I) • .(API). INJ, . .INJ..PKUO,. 1NJ, • PROO'PRODuCEO (M)*Ml*tO • utMARnS •
• • • (FT)* t • • • • • 1 • SMiSHALLOn • •
LAURENCE, LAWRENCE, CRAkFORD
CONTINUED
2229 1530 20.0 1».0 100 54,0 na-,T 1 1 20 PRODUCED to) .ESTIMATED SINCE 1972
1»SU |1,0 16.0 SO 1 1 20
lTSO |0,0 19,0 1 t 20
2226 1590 |i,0 }t,0 100 12*65 1 2 20 PROOuCtD (B) .LSTImMFu SINCt 1472
169U 10,0 16.0 TO 1 2 20
2210 470 19,0 20,0 200 05-56 9 9 80 PENN 90.P»UD(B)
D3U 6.0 18.0 40
1340 23,0 19,0 20
14TU 12,0 |T,0 20
221* 193U 12,0 14,0 30 08-66 5 9 80 PENN SO, FKOO (B)
1620 10.0 15,0 20
223* 1490 6,0 19,0 80 03*68 3 5 69 FINN So, PNOO(B) M UST uF THE WATERFLUOO EFFECT
1500 20,0 19,0 80 09*59 HAS BEEN in JACKSON AnO CYPRESS
15TS 10,0 16,0 35 09*59
I65g 13,0 15,0 25 09-59
2285 1000 10.0 18,0 100 11-63 6 4 80 PEN" 80, PKOO (B)
1590 1T.0 18.0 50
1660 12,0 |3,0 20
2211 64U 29,0 22,3 15 37, 01-39 10 8 29 ItRAV, PROD (M) «tSTlMATEU ilNCt |96B
1400 18,9 IT,
3
18 37.0 4 8 29
2281 1019 |9,0 06*62 12 30 SH SU, GRAVEL (F) *N0 DATA SINCt 1469
2273 1535 13,0 J8.5 4Q 30,0 12*62 T 8 160 BUCHANAN, PPOO (a) •tSTlMATEu SINCt 1972
1690 10,0 16,0 15 6 9 120
2279 690 20,0 21,0 1 3
1
30,9 11*56 4 6 50 BUCHANAN, PPOO (b) •tSTINATEu BlNCt 1969
144U 20,0 9 T 60
2227 1600 19,0 18,0 TS 36,0 01*66 1 2 10 PRODUCED (o) »tSTlMATED SINCt 197?
1725 10,0 15,0 50 1 2 10
2277 9T5 10,0 14,0 350 35,0 02*64 12 40 SH SU (F) •tSdMATEO SINCE 1972
1775 6,0 14,0 25 38,0 4 T 1 00
2208 1280 29,0 20,0 90 0«*56 4 4 40 PENN SO, PROO (B) «1NCL WITH 2213 Sl^CE 1979
2209 1420 22,0 20,0 80 12*56 5 4 40 PENN SO, PROD (B) »INCL W|TH 2213 SINCE 19T9





1430 10,0 9600* B0Y0,HID0A(,H,NtnELL, MOORE, THORN
1530 10,0 2400* GOULD. SEtD, GRAY, RYAN, LEIGHTY,
1600 8,0 300* JENNER,WlSfc.tfRAV|tNCL 2206,2209
2214 800 30,0 35,6 08-48 471 511 2096 6RAV, PROO (M) *ROBlNS, JQMnSun.KLInGlER, COOPER,
BAtTZELL.LtM IS, CLANK, FINLEY.bEE
2216 1TO0 20,0 1500 11-98 28 54 1*37 GRAV, PROO (74) •APPLEGATt, XILLIAMS, GILLESPIE,
vAnOERmark
2234 1930 30,0 12-75 1 1 40 PRODuCEO(R)
2247 1390 13,0 09-71 8 10 290 PPOO 6 FRESH («>
2279 1230 |6,0 17,0 400 06-64 16 33 364 GRAV, PROP (M)
2294 1625 19,0 6-76 4 8 200 PRuOuCEO(B)
•2206 1240 10,0 19,0 60 34,7 09-52 12*67 19 16 160 GRAV, PROO (M)
1150 19,0 17,
n
30 8 8 60
1635 3,0 23,0 40 10 in 40
•2249 1775 15,0 20,0 175 06*54 01*66 1 4 40 PENN 30, PKOO (B)
•2251 1450 20,0 16,0 50 03-59 02-71 1 1 60 PENN 80, PROD (B)
1630 10,0 12,0 10 07*66 2 2 20
2201 2000 16,0 17,5 4S 37.0 09*70 4 10 110 PENN Su (B) •ESTIMATED
2207 1412 8,0 11,3 9 05*53 10 10 200 BRIDGEPORT, PROD (B) •tSllHATEu
1577 11,0 21,0 40 10 10 200
1622 16,0 18,5 46 8 7 150
2266 1540 20,0 10*64 6 17 260 SH 80, PRnu (M) .£ST!n*TEU
•2241 1650 20,0 16,0 80 38,0 06*54 03-66 2 1 80 PEnN Su, PROD (B) *1966 DATA tSTlMATEu
2271 1560 16,0 10-69 3 11 130 SH Su, PROD (H) .fcSTInATEU
2274 1590 14,0 IS,
5
40 10,0 11-62 4 7 100 BUCHANAN, PROD (b) «1NJ .CURTAILED MARCH 1974
2237 1460 6,0 20,0 85 18,0 07-58 4 6 60 PENN 3d, PRPU (8)
1550 14,0
1680 20,0
•2210 I960 25,0 21,2 125 18,6 10*52 01-55 1 2 10 TAR SPH, PROD (B)
•2222 1610 4,0 36,0 02-66 07*74 1 2 30 PENN Su, PROD IB) .EST, 1966-19711 INJ, SuSP, 1972
• 2217 1800 12,1 17,1 70 18,0 10*58 12*66 20 18 313 TAR SPRINGS (8)
2268 1550 15,0 01-69 17 20 350 PENN So, GRAv (M) .ESTIMATED
1620 10,0 19 25 450
2202 900 14,0 16,0 125 36,0 02-55 6 9 100 BUCHANAN SO, PROD (B) •EST.1981
1150 20,0 18,0 100
2220 15T0 28,0 lT.9 64 17,0 12-63 4 4 uO GRAVEL BED (F> *EST,1961
1470 9,0 19,9 37
1T10 9,0 12,3 2
2221 1690 19,0 16,9 50 19,0 01-68 4 T 60 HlVER GRAV, pRQO (Ml .Inj .SUSP. 1 -78
2211 1400 10,0 16,0 75 17,0 06-57 2 1 110 BUCHANAN SO, PROD (B) «1NJ, 0ISC.1476
1650 20,0 14,0 10 19,2 SO
2218 1630 22,0 74,0 16 33,0 01*67 11 20 SH SU (F) *INACTIVE SINCE T4l«lNj SUSP 79
2256 1510 20,0 16,0 47 17,0 05*60 2 I 70 BUCHANAN SO, PROD (B) «INACT, SINCE 76*N0 PPOO, 198]
' 16TS 20,0 12,0 5 17.0
225* 1520 20,0 18,0 35 11-60 11 18 650 RIvER, PROO, (M) •E8T.i4«l
1630 15,0
2260 1500 5,0 02*61 4 6 40 SH SO (F) •EST.1961
1590 16,0
2265 1110 12,0 18,0 10 18,0 12*61 23 21 500 RIVER, PROD (H) •EST.1961
1400 10,0 18,0 IS 18,0
1S2S 4,0
1585 9,0
2272 IS7S 29,0 16,0 20 19,9 12*63 6 16 120 BRIDGEPORT, PROO (B) •t8T.196l
1690 14,0
•2284 930 40,0 14,0 100 11,0 07-63 02*66 2 2 40 SH 80 (F)
•2264 1390 20,0 19,0 75 10,0 09-65 06*70 6 6 ISO PENN 3D, PROO (»)
•2221 I960 10,0 17,0 20 17,0 02*70 06*71 4 4 140 PRQO, SUPPLY (M)
2214 1618 8,0 20,0 2 16,5 03-63 1 4 SO PRUOUCEO (B)
1919 5,0 15,0 21
•2264 1640 19,0 ]8,6 09*62 12*66 13 40 SH SO, PROD (H)
22*2 1100 15,0 04*71 6 9 60 PPODUCEO(B) •ESTIMATED
1916 11.0 16,0 14 16, T 07*64
1612 22,0
1770 9,0 19,0 2
•2261 1347 16,0 20,8 12| 16,1 05*64 1-77 1 5 40 PRODUCED (8) (ESTIMATED 1479*76
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
• GENERAL INFORMATION • PRODUCTION «N0 INJECTION STATISTICS (M bSuS) •
• FItlu, COUNTY • * * • RATER * OIL • «ATER •
• ............. * PROJECT • PAT NAME . LOCATION • INJECTION • PRODUCTION • PRODUCTION •
• PROJECT NO,, OPERATOR • U » UNIT * • s . T . » *•**••••••••••••••••••••••••«•*•••••**•«•*••*•«
• • AHD • * . TOTAL • CUM, » TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, •
• P.", * • • • 1981 • 12/81 • 1981 • 12/81 • t»Sl • 12/81 •
LARRENCE, LARRENCE, CRAwPURU
CONTINUED
2292 ZANtTIS OIL 'ROP «.H,*G, GILLESPIE BUCHANAN
CYPRESS
lb.JN.12u 234 249b 5.7 431* ill
LAHRENCt h, LARREnCE
• 2250 *C"t CASING







70<t GALLAGHER ORILL1NG kro&man
LlVINbSTON, MADISON
• 2500 "ILLIAM M, KRUHN
• 2SOJ M, r, MCCONNELL
•2502 CHARLES P, MOOD
LIVINGSTON Si MAOISUN
2509 HOWARD CLEM
2507 'AIRFIELD OIL CO
2506 R, L, GROSSMAN
KROGER
























































.4085 ZANETI3 OIL PROP DAUbS B AUI VASES 3l.lN.9E 399. -1 50«
LOUOEN, EFFINGHAM, FAYETTE
1252 N, A, BALUPIDGE
1230 BARGEr tNG
1243 BaRGER fcNG
•1201 w, l. BELUEN
1202 w, L. BELOEN
1209 w, l, BELOEN
1213 w, l. BELOEN







1203 D, L. BU»ISCHI EST,
1207 PEVIS 0, CALVtRT
•1215 PtVIS 0, CALVERT
1233 RtVIS 0, CALVERT
1255 DORAN OIL PROP,
1204 E»»UN
















L, b. HOSS TRUST
L, b, HUSS TRUST
L, B, HUSS TRUST
L, B, HUS6 TRUST
L, b, huSS TRUST
L, b, HUSS TRUST









































•1234 KINGWUOO OIL CO, WELKER
1214 KOONS I FRANK EXPL HUH»N
1247 KOONS ( FRANK E«PL K 1 "bRtLL'GOUD
12)6 H.g.c. CORP 0,L, bURTsCMl
1237 M.s.C. CORP
1224 MuBIL OIL CURP,



































































































































100* 2672* 1U.9 403 too* 3U00*






104 72AU 2.8 605. 104* »B7g*
. 757* 3.7 247 TO* l«4o«
1)6 2U77 5.U 469 136* 3U05«
111 2099 13.4 «56 Ml* 1563*
. 89l«» i.i 140 481*
1959«* 1.4 10U 20* 1791*
19116.. 3.1 1632 100. 14721*
* 15985"
t
4.2 2144 100. 13423*
f 2297*1 1.9 337. 304 I084*f
. 3224. 1.6 496 . 3113*
18 1349 i.i 236 37 gag
lbJ05* 1,8. 1965* 2J. 12049*
2786* 515 1670*
5« I90l« D,2* 161> 5* 733*
65» 1915* 3.2 123* 65* 1915*
3J491 UU1379 117B.4 137256 37080 692779
74BV 6,8 lie". 2«lH* 5647*
15U 3l0g 3.4 403 150 2988
30« g(>5. 1.4 4b* JO. 665*
20* 1135* 0,6 125 20* 479.
ID* 144* o.J 13 10* 225.
15* g85« U.6 42 15* 558*
30U* 6219* 19.7 BIS 300* 6U62>
25« 431* 0.9 72 2b« 43l«




140«* 547l«* 6.9* 839* 140»
»
4164.*
40* 234l» 1.4* 23U* 40* 1606*




*5« 4981. 2.8 bPo 65. 5132*
300* 5434* 16. 5 647 jno> 5u96>
140« 2846* 7.2 338 140« 2502*
ino« 167«. 4.7 327 100* 2246.
























in Illinois, 1981 —continued






• • • • • NO, OP • • SOURCE TYPE
• PERM. OIL • n»Tt • OATt • MILLS • »C»IS • SOiSAND (F)«PRE8H
NCT • PO* * (MOi.uRAV . P]RST t «un. • • UNDER • QR«6RAVEL CB)«BRINE
PAY • CI) * *(API)* INJ, * •INJ.«PRUD.« INJ, . PROD'PROOuCED (M).mixeD
(FT).






•2250 10*0 10,0 iT.J S*
2233 (090 18,0
LUIN6T0N, nASASH









250T S4S 33,0 22, S 1«21













SM SO, PROD (8)
PRUOUCEO (BETHEL
36,0 os-ss 1 8 POO SH SU (P)








































06-S6 1-77 1 2 20 CYPRESS C)






06-bO 5 9 80 PROOuCEO (61
1243 ISSO 40,0 11-56 2 4 80 TAR SPR, PROO CB)
• 1201 1584 20,0 IT.
4
126 34.0 09-56 Ul • 63 1 1 20 PRODUCED (tn
1202 1530 19,0 34,0 10-57 7 1 1 P40 TAN SPR. PNOO C»)
1209 14SU 2T.0 38,0 09-54 1 3 40 TAK SPR, PROD (»)
1213 1400 20.0 81.0 190 38,0 07-57 4 * 100 TAR SPR, PNOD l»)
1226 1480 30,0 09-68 2 4 POO TAR SPR, f>RUO (t))














1216 1550 21,0 21.0 160 37,9 11-56 9 5 250 TAN SPR, PROO CB)
1219 1S50 IS,
4
JO. 164 37,9 03-55 9 5 350 PRODUCED cbi
1220 1493 30,0 37.9 10-56 2 i 160 PROOUCEO <»)
1221 1536 40,0 I'.O 290 37,2 09-56 2 40 PROOUCEO tai
1203 147$ 30,0 06-56 1 2 20 PURCHASED (R)
1207 1562 37.0 16,0 200 03-54 2 1 120 PRODUCED (B)
•1219 1590 30,0 05-57 01 • 79 4 6 60 TAR SPR, PROD CB)
1233 1400 30,0 1»,0 45 11-62 4 2 40 TAR SPR, PROD CB)

































TAR SPR, PNOO (8)
1106 1454 10,0 16,0 43 37,0 07-57 1 6 60 PRODUCED (B)
1254 1960 7,0 6-75 1 5 70 PROOuCEO(P)
1205 1522 20,0 19,0 90 36,0 07-97 3 1 40 TAN SPR, PROD CB)
1225 150U 12.0 19,0 37,0 01-59 1 1 10 PRODUCED (B)
1235 1475 26.0 19,0 37.0 11-61 1 1 20 PURCHASEu (I
1580 19.0 19,0 I 1 20
1241 1490 66,0 20.0 36,0 11-56 1 9 140 PURCHASED (
1242 1550 19.0 35,0 06-61 2 ? 40 PRODUCED <B)
1248 1930 20,0 19,0 36,0 01-65 1 40 TAR SPR, PNOO CB)











TAR SPR, PROO CB)
1228 1504 29.0 01-56 2 ! 40 TAN SPR, PROO C8)
1232 1505 29.0 36.0 06-57 9 7 100 TAR SPR, PNOO CB)
• 1223 3100 16,0 .••« 41 29,0 09-41 12-66* 7 4 ! 26U0 PRODUCED (B)
• 120S 1400 16.0 11-57 12-69 3 » 70 TAN SPN, PNOD (B)
154(J •7.0 2 5 70
• 1234 1556 tt.o 05-62 12-69 1 i to TAR SPR, PROD 18)
121* 1595 2t.O 36,0 08-55 2 ; 60 TAR SPR, PROD CB)









TAR S»R, PROD (8)












••• 102 38,3 10-56 4 • 40 TAR SPR, PNOO CB)
•l*W 14S0 25,0 !«.« 93 03-56 01-79 1 J 60 TAR SPR, PNOO CB)
•1212 1130 30,0 20.0 200 36.0 12-59 12-66 46 4 S 416 TAR SPR, PROO CB)
11*9 160U *9.0 li.9 37.0 05-60 12 1 9 632 PRODUCED (B)
1(46 14TS 22,0 39,9 06-64 T 1 B US TAR SPRINGS )
ISSS «.9
1610 a*.'
• 1131 1120 6.0 34.4 04-61 04-71 1 ? 40 TAR SPR, PROO CB)
•INCL.PRIH. PROO. SINCE 1965
•E81IHATEU
•UATA N/A 1961





•1NCL WJTh tXXON TOTALS. EST
•• puhcm frum Exxon j-72
•bST 1981
• INtL PRIM PRuO) »ESTIMATbD




•EST, SINCE 75|*!NJ,0!SC, J976
•EST, SINCE 711 TNJ.OISC, 76
•tSl. SINCE 1975f*INJ,0lse 76
•INtL PRIMI«E8T(40ISC INJ 1976
•INJ.DISC.1980
•EST. SINCE 19711 *1NJ, SUSP, 1971
•INACTIVE SINCE 77
• tSTlHAT'.U SINCE 1971
•bSTlMATEDl *INCL, PRIM. SlNCfc 66
•INCL. »1252
•incl prim prod since s.S7 *est







•INCL BOTM PAYS* .EST, SINCE 71
•kBTlHATED SINCE 1971






•INCL PRIM PROD SINCE 1.56
•INCL PRIM PROO SINCE ID. 56
•INCL PRIM PROO SINCE 12-55




TABLE 11. Waterflood operations














* TOTAL • CUM. • TOTAL , CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, •




•4011 JET OIL CO,
MAIN Ci CRAx'ORll, LAWRENCE,
WOLF-PORTER
667 N, J, ADAMS
602 ASHLAND AnO R









S90 JOHN M, CHIVETTA












594 GETTY OIL CU
596 GETTT OIL CO
597 GETTY OIL CO
63U GETTY OIL CO
632 GtTTY OIL CO
633 GETTY OIL CO
634 GETTY OIL CO
635 GETTT OIL CO
636 GETTT OIL CO
637 GfcTTY OIL CU
641 GETTY OIL CU
645 GET1Y OIL CO
646 GETTY OIL CU
b49 GtTTY OIL CO
66B GtTTY OR CO
696 getty oil cu
621 III, l»e. op,
618 g, jackson
613 KOONS t FRANK EXPL
591 D, R, LEAYELL
606 0, R. LEAVELL
611 0, R, LEAVELL
651 0, R, LEAVELL
669 D, H. LEAVELL
670 D, R, LEAVELL
691 D, R. LEAvELL
62U THE MaCOOnELL CO
6T1 THE haCUOnELL CO
672 THE MACOONELL CO
617 MARATHON OIL CO,
623 MARATHON OIL CO.
FrEIMan.HuNlETM
JASPER
























































































































9,10.4N.6E 25 2 20
29.3S.4w |1| l 152
28.8N.12W 1056
9,10.15,16.5N.11W 19507 516
20.5N.11W ? 5 ie it* »05
13.7N.13W • 1975* 1.7 152 86 1169
8.7N.12W 10 21 3,4 7 10 2|
9.7N.13W 100* 144J* 4,7 106 10U* 1452*
2.6N.13W 1632* 12* 720*
I3.6N.12W 258 11 119
6.5N.12W 5* 637* 0,1 3u 5* 436*
1.5N.13W 6 1 6
1.5n.13w 250* 2238* 13,6 117 250* 1658*
?9>7N.12W 20 406* 0,4 51* 20 290*
19.7N.ijw 10* 811* D.7 60 1U* 611*
9.5N.12M 15 6 U
29,30,31,J2.7N.l2w 977* 37*
7.7N.12W, 12.7N.13W 337 1 1
24,25*7N.13w 935* 107* 125*
25, 36>RN. 13* 1345 4(1
19,20.7N.12W 845u* 602* 2095*
6,7.5N>1PW 300* 1777* 4,2 59 300* 1665*
14,i5,16,21|22.5N.llw 53049 1529 4250
lb.2n,21,2B,»9-5N-nw «I2 36056 14. b 1629 569 21921
19,20,?9,30.?N.13w • l|'l • 1B6 • 1756
20.6N.I2W 699 34 179
«.,»>. BN.i?«,32-6N.l2w 650 130B9 5.2 503 390 8209
7,1S«7N.13W 204 45 1
4
7,3 259 177 3275
29.7N.13W 450 6460* 1,9 460 55 1945
14.6N.13w 262 6912 5,2 52U 259 5773
18.l9.7N.12w, 1488 46437 26.7 1983 1451 27233
11,24.7n.13w
l6,lT,2l,22.6N.l3w 79 9844 5.2 679 12] b J "• 1
11>7N.|3w 5713 461 4213
29.7N-13W 240 4U8S 7.U 157 161 3614
27,3«'6n.11n 146 14926 9,1 915 281 9s26
26,27. 6N. 13w 65 3U59 2.7 285 60 2644
9, 1U, 16.7N.13w 6369 564 3768
17.7N.i3w 133 2091 U.7 24 21 235
8-TN-lJw • 536 • 7 • 97
16.7N.11W • 236 l.U 16 7 153
2U.2t.6N.12w 281 6967 6.1 114 269 6591
14,15'TN.llw 938 56 597
19-7N-13W 2»6* 24* 117*
17.6N.12W 47 5
3,6,7.7N.12w • 4691* • 169*
25.SN.13w inu* 1297* 5,2 57 100* 958*
4,5,9- 7N-ISW lu* 6140* 1,1 442
5,6,9.7n.13w 9067* 632*
32.6N.12W 50* 32U* 1,6 36 50* 120*
B.7N-13W 65* 1856* l.i 203
8.7N.13W 301U* 32*
17.7N.13W « 190* • 65*
6,7.Tn.13wI12>7n.14n 274 4903* 17,3 146* 274 4957*
B.6N-13W 91 3215* 1.6 161* 91 3292*
5,6.6N.13W 465 22195* 19.2 1U1S 465 14573*
21,26.6N-ISW 6335* 10U* 564U*



































































ROBINSOn 647N.RUW 137* 2755* 17,1* 141* 621* 3730*
BETHEL 17,lR,19,20,29.7N.13w 639 31308 64.9 3262 1073 19429
AUK VASES
MCCLOSKY
RUBINSON 22.6N.12M 1562 111 087
BEThEl 36.6N.12W 133 5 32
ROBINSON 35,36>6N.l2w 2716 67 1134
ROBINSON 29.32-6N.12w 445
ROBINSON 27,28.6N«l3w • 6u35* • 401* • 4160*
ROBINSON 25,26.6N.13W 42?U* l n i« 1101*
ROBINSON ll.6N.13w 251 1 39
ROBINSON 34,33.7N.l3w 2736* 89* 92*
ROBINSON t9,20.6N.l2w 2206 35
ROBINSON 4,4.6N.|3w 200* 3626* 3,u 137* 200* 3419*
RUBINSON 8.6N.13W 45* 3724* 1,9 93 43* 2132*
BETHEL I7.3N.12W 537 • •
CYPRESS 17.5N.12W 3213 106* 693*
ROBINSON 29.30.TN.13W 22916 1032 6166
ROBINSON 2U.29.TN.13w 2366 109 674*
ROBINSON ?1»6N«I3W 4090 289 2110
ROBINSON 12, 11. 7N. 14m 397 75 424*
ROBINSON 28>6N-13w 1463 6U 656
RUBINSON 17,l8,19,20-6N.12w 396 16 241
ROBINSON 32,33.6N.12W 516 16 177
106
in Illinois, 1981 -continued
• RESERVOIR STATISTICS UV, VALUtl • DEVELOPMENT AS OF 12-31-61 • INJECTION WATER •
• ritiu, county • • • . • no. of • • source tyu •
• .—..—»—. » Pt»M. OIL • n»T t * DATE WELL* • ACRE* • SDMANO (f).PhHh .
• PROJ, • DtPTH « nit • Pu» • CM0)«uRav • Pi*»T • ion, • • UNDER • OH»GRAVEL CB)*BRtN( •
• NO, • (FT) • FAY • (I) • «(API)« 1NJ, » (INJ.pFF.00,* INJ, • PROO«PROOUCEO CMj.MjitO • »Im»p«j
• • • (FT)* ••* * ••* • ShalHALLON •
LOUUVlL
• ITS
ll N, C L
IMS
AY
10,0 1 1-70 0S-T2 1 2 so CYPRESS (B)
NCKJNLEY , WASHINGTON
•ton 10S0 10.0 04-»3 07-69 2 2 20 FROOUCEO (6)
MAIN C. CRAWFORD , LAWRENCE, JASPER
• »»' 1000 22,0 1».S 98 01-58 12-56 S 4 60 LAKE, FROOUCEO CM)
• 602 950 30,0 21.0 13k 31.0 05-54 Ul-64 67 53 530 FENN SAND (B)
• »UJ •SO 25,0 21.0 125 30,8 ni-ST 0l-6fc 11 9 200 SRAV, FROO CM)
fc04 960 Sk.O 1*.2 12k )«.« 10-54 4 2 40 PENN So, FKOO (B)
652 1050 30,0 20,0 34,0 Ol-Tk 1 fc 20 PRODuCEO (6)
fcM 980 20,0 40,0 T» 36.0 OT-52 s It 200 PROOUCEO (d)
• 599 9S0 20,0 1«,1 141 32.7 10-60 12-T5 8 T TO PENN SO, PHOO (B)
• 5«9 1)50 T,0 02-64 01-70 1 1 20 PRODUCEO (6)
99* 1)10 10,0 33.0 04-64 2 1 20 SH 80 (F)
• kit MO 11,0 32.0 05-66 01-70 1 3 40 PRODUCED CB)
MS 1257 19,0 iT.k 33.0 m-bs 4 3 60 PRODUCED (B)
1)13 13,0 lk.0 4 3 60
5*0 9S5 12,0 l«.S 3k 3T.0 ll-M 4 9 kO PRODUCED (B)
i«i 9S0 22.0 t'.o «5 Ok-TO 5 k 40 PENN SO (B)
* 695 915 10,0 20,0 100 33.4 12-62 12-66 2 k 100 PENN SD (R)
• fc09 900 20,0 1T.0 1T0 34.0 08-51 Ok-69 14 3T Sk CITY WATER (F)
• MO 900 25,0 18,0 TO 34,0 03-34 01-70 6 8 50 SURFACE (F)
» 607 190 10,5 21.1 99 )3.S Ofc-53 01-65 13 t* TS PENN So, PROD IB)
• MS • 90 20,0 l*.o 47 32, fc 04-54 01-TU 5 19 SO L*KE IF)
• M» 940 22,0 22.0 IkT 34,0 12-51 26 29 260 CYPRESS, PROD (B)
M* ma T.S W.k 324 )6,0 06-6» 1 4 50 PENN SO (R)
1)«0 T.» P.s 4k 36.0 2 9 140
• MI 950 20,0 18,9 162 31. 1 06-51 M-Tl 98 104 1030 RIVER SRAV, PROD (m)
• 11 950 2i,
e
1».« l«T 30,1 02-52 48 53 420 SRAV, PROD CM)
fc4T 1250 t,0 l».S 20 38,0 04-71 T 14 SkO PROOUCEO (B)









33.0 0l-fc4 9 9 160 BASAL PENN, PRQO (B)
596 950 I*.
I












01-70 23 8 tkO PRUD, FRESH (H)
630 • •1 34,3 l*.l ioe 33.0 06-54 k T 60 SRAV, PROD (h)
fc)2 950 30.9 20,0 152 33.0 03-54 38 40 407 PENN 80, PROO (B)
63! 950 24,3 21.0 3T8 35,0 09-ST 4 fc 60 PRODUCED (B)
• fc)4 950 20,2 Ik.k 1*4 38.
3
02-52 11-T1 10 l« T4 PRODUCED (6)
63? 9»U 25,3 20,0 ISO 35.0 10-56 T k 153 SH SO, PROO I")




08-50 6 11 92 PURCHASED (B)
637 • kO 32.9 H.« 108 33.0 09-52 4 3 40 PUNCHASEO (M)
• 641 9*0 23,
k

























34,0 09-72 1 10 PURCHASED (B)
fcM 920 21.2 20,0 80 35,0 04-59 3 121 PENN SO, FROO (B)
• 696 950 IM 1«,0 200 0k-k3 U-Tl 10 6T PEnN Su, PROD (B)
• 621 Ml 36.0 07-63 01-T3 3 180 PENN SO (R)
• M» 9TT 30,0 23.0 57 3k, 06-52 08-53 3 20 SH SO, FROO (M)




02-61 13 20 126 POND, PROD CM)
591 1000 10,0 15.0 85 34,0 D7-M fc 60 PROOuCtO (B)
6U6 950 20,4 !•.' Tl 3T,0 10-53 12 a 151 SRAV, PROD (M)
Ml 950 23,2 !».) 69 3T.0 08-56 23 29 1T4 CRAY, PRon (H)





33 3T.0 01-58 6 6T SRAV, PROO (M)
• 670 950 24,4 »»,* 85 3T.0 01-58 l-TT 2 2T SRAV, PRuO CM)
Ml 950 15,0 l«.* 106 3T.0 Ol-k3 3 22 SRAV, PROO (M)
620 910 21.0 20,8 lfc5 34,4 11-66 29 sto PROOUCEO CB)
Ml • 00 40,0 20.1 1*3 34.9 01-58 T 30 PENN Su, PROO (B)
672 «l) 40,0 20, 8 138 ifc.S 01-58 23 61 330 PENN SO, PROD CB)
MT 900 is.o 20.0 24S 34.0 01-53 Ik 1« PENN, PRUO (B)
MI 910 20,0 1«.S 125 34.0 05-46 295 44T 581T SRAV, PRuO CM)











• 592 930 14,0 ts.» Ik 3k, 01-fcS 10-Tl 14 130 PENN SO (B)
• 995 1)10 10,0 16.0 45 34,0 0)-k4 OT-kk 50 PENN So, FROO (B)
• 624 100k 22.0 2«.S 240 26,0 10-54 12-61 60 LAKE, PROD CM)
* Mt 1000 15,0 20,0 T5 3S.T 09-31 12-56 40 SH 80, PONO (M)
608 900 20,0 20.0 too 32.0 Ok-51 DO SH SO, PHOO (M)
• MS • 40 10.5 21.2 98 07-53 12-M Ik 14 103 PENN SO, PROD (B)
* M3 950 12.' 21. * 19 U-53 05-85 20 PENN SO CB)
• 626 915 20,0 30,0 45 12-53 0T.fc4 115 PENN SO (B)
• 605 1000 22.* 22.1 154 3S.T 11-33 08-60- 2k TO SH Fk, FROO (M)
62? • T) 15.0 01-68 l« Ifc 300 SH t0,PR0OUCE0(M)
MS 900 10,0 i«.o ISO 34.0 06-63 60 PENN, PROO CB)
• MO 1590 • ,0 i«.o 15 38. T 10-61 05-69 420 SH WELL, PROO CM)
• Ml 1470 is.o 1«.S ST 35.9 10-61 05-64 420 SH WELL, PROO IM)
• MS 990 20,0 i«.o 110 37.2 12-59 05-69 Tl • • 380 SH WELL, PROD (M)
• Mfc 9S0 20,0 is.o 12 37.2 11-61 05-99 11 60 SH WELL, FROO (M)
• MT 950 3«,0 2t,T 240 3T.0 10-60 ll-TO • PROOUCEO CB)
• 6*9 93k 90,0 »••» 74 )k.« 12-61 03-69 1*0 PURCHASED (B)
* MT 930 11. 1T.0 k4 37.2 09-61 05-69 IfcO SH WELL, PROD (M)
• MT 925 12.0 32,
k
07-54 01-89 39 PENN SO CB)
• Ml 9T5 29,
•
22. k ISO 28.3 09-54 08-86 32 PENN SANO CB)







•NO DATA SINCE I960
•NO OaTa 1963-65
• f.0 DATA 1970-Tfc
•ESTIMATED SINCE 1972
•DATA N/A SINCe 1960
•ESTIMATED
•INJECTION OISCONTUEO
•NO INJ SINCE 9-T6
•NO OaTa BEpORE 1967










•EST, T0-T3ICOMB, WITH tfcSO In T4
•WILR1N,HU6HES,BRUBAKER,HAR6IS,
REED, MpLtv, ARNOLD, PRICE, p000
YORK, KIRTLANO, SHUTS, BONO
HAMILTON, M-J, CARLTON
• INCL PROJ.IfcOS AND 617
•EST. 1951-73KUMB W/kSO 1974
•I960, 1961 E8TIMATE0









TABLE 11. Waterflood operations







• PAT NAHE • LOCATION







• TOTAL • CUM, . TOTAL • Cim, • TOTAL • CUM,
• 19«1 * 12/Sl • 1981 • 12/81 • 1981 • 12/t|
MAIN C. CRArFORO, LANRENCE,
CONTINUEO
• 6ES SHAKESPEARE OIL
• bbl SKILES OIL CORP.
« 6*4 SKILES UlL CORP,
• b65 SkIlES UlL CORP,
JASPER
CORRELL'GuRLEY COOP ROBINSON


































































H AND H OIL CO






•2001 TIDEWATER OIL CO
MARKHAM C ITT X, JEFFERSON
•2004 GOLF UlL CO
•2020 H DOUBLE L
MARTINSVILLE, CL'RK
• 214 AMERICAN PUMP
• 218 J, b, BUCHMAN
• 219 MOBIL OR CORP.
• 220 N0B1L OIL CORP,
MASON N, EFFINGHAM
I|04 TNI STAR PROD CO
MATTOUN, COLES
• SIS ASHlANO n AND R
SOT N, A, BALURIOGE
520 N, A, BALURIOGE
• SO* DELL CARROLL
• SOb DELL CARROLL






• 525 WALTER OUNCAN
• S24 GORDON OIL CO,
• soi Phillips pet, co
• S09 SAFARI OIL CO
SOU SCHAEFER OIL CO,
SI* SCHAEFER OIL CO,
• S19 SCHAEFER ulL CO.
517 CARL WHITE
MATTOUN N, COLEb
SIS ELHER m NOVAK
MAUNIE N C> WHITE
•445) COT OIL CO
































W MARKHAM CITT U







































• • • • • •
55 1 12
572b 101 3981




24 24 U.l 1
8T 87 1.1 3







*5u« 7bl4> 11.8 174 250. 2«89«
40b* 6836 10.1 599 138* 505b
1ST1 59 921
5T2 Ibb*
• 129 • tb* • 25




FROUERMAN AND CONNELT PtNNSTLvNIN 1]«9N.|4W















































































































































20* 70b» 0.9 31 20* 70l>




25* 9*5« U.9 9* 25* 925*
• T5S 1.7 8* 27 S57
61 3778« 1.9 *59 27 1811.
29 360*. 1.4 257 mo 1924.
• 974« 0.8 18* «7 966


















in Illinois, 1981 -continued











• • • • NO. OF •
PERM. OIL • OAT( • n»Tt * "ELL9 •
(NDJ-.PAV • FI»»T • »»n. • •
• C*F»I) * INJ. • • NJ..P400 .•
• 90URCE TYPE
ACRES • SDiSANO CM.FMiH
under • oh-gravcl <»)»brinE
INJ, « PROO«PROOuCEO (H).Mi«to
• 9h.»h»ll0n
REMARKS
MAIN C, CRA.PORO, LAURENCE, JASPER
CONTINUIO
• 629
• »»1 IU35 20,0
• •• 995 n,
s

























































































MARKMAM CITY N, JEFFERSON




• 214 S10 2S,0
• 219 1146 40,0
• 219 1114 2T,0




































































































































































































































































































190 FINN 9o, -HOD (9)
40 FINN 80, FROO (9)
90 CREEK, FROO (M)






















































9M 90, PROO (M)
SH SO, PROD (H)
PENN 3D, PROO (9)
SH 90, PROO (M)





PENN 90, PROD (9)
LAKE, PROD (M)























































































413* 2940 15,0 10 JT.O 09-4T * 4 SO PROOUCEO (B)
•DATA N/A 1941
PENN SO (9)
•ESTl-OATA N/A SINCE 1977
•FRUM 1981
•LAST Data as of i2.ii-S2
•ESTIMATED! MO DATA 1956-1974
•1NCLU0E9 PHIHAMV PROD

















•ESI,, NO DATA RECEIVED





•t8r, NO DATA RECEIVtDtlNCL P»IN
•ESTIMATED SINCt 19T3
•AOJ TO 4]84
•ADJ TO PROJ 4394
109
TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
• OEnFH»l INFORMATION • PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBlS) •
• FIELD, COUNTY • • * * MATER • OIL • HATER .
• ............. * PROJECT » PAT NAME * LOCATION t INJECTION • PkOOUCTION • PRODUCTION •
• PROJECT NO,. OPERATOR • U • UNIT * • S . T . R ••••••••••••••••>•••••••«*•••.•••»*•*••. ••••.t.**
• * ABO * * • TOTAL • CUM, * TOTAL • CUM, . TOTAL • CUM, •
• P.M. • • • • 1»*1 * Jj/Sl * 1981 • 12/111 • 1981 • 12/St •
MAUNIE N Ci WHITE
CONTINUED
4356 RfcBSTOCK oil CO, MC ILUShy 225
• 4220 RULEO OIL CO*P, MAUNIE N o AUX VASES I 8 , 1 9-5S.1 «» 2b«0» )3B«
•4272 6, IChOONMAKER MaUNIL n UNIT tux VASES J5-55-10E, 2.63-IQE. 2720« 184* nil.




• 4405 WALKER URLS CO, CRAY BETHEL 2S-SS-10F 89 1 T
AUX VASES
MAUNlt S C. WHITE
4213 ABShER OIL CO
•42)0 MOBIL OIL CO»P,
4239 HuBR OIL CORP.
• 4288 MDBIL OIL CORP,
4273 BERNARD P00UL8KY











TAR SPRIN6S I 9.6.3-1 IF
24,23-83. 10E
TAR SPRINGS 24.bS.IOE




























• 227 SHAKESPEARE OIL
MILETuS, MARION


























































708 eso oil co
NT CARMEL, WAbASH
3854 T, M, BANt ESTATE
3884 PRMERS PEfP COOP
•391S FRMERS PETR CuOP
•3941 PIR8T NATL PET
•394* FIRST NATL PET
•3919 T, w, GEORGE EST,
•3958 T, w, GEORGE EST,
•3884 H ANO M OIL CO
•3854 HAYtS.woLFE BROS
3ST2 GILBERT A, MlGGINb
39B3 GILBERT A, MlGGINb
1849 ILL, HIO-CONT,
• 3887 Junius PETROLEUM C
3890 juniper petroleum c
3923 KM. H, MITCHELL
1882 M ANO M oil CO,
•3921 ELMtR M NOVAK
•3882 WILLIAM PFEFFER
3922 SHELL OIL CO,
•3924 SKILES OIL CORP,
3883 WAYNE SMITH, OP,
3889 SO. TRIANGLE CO,
3975 SO, TRIANGLE CO,






BHOwN ET AL AUX VASES 29,)1,32-3S«BE 40* 124M 1.0 135 40« U41«
FELIX AUX VASES 12-3S-7EI7-3S.SE 50* 720* 3.5* 59. 50* 720*
FYIE AUX VASES 25.JJ.7t • 37*
GARDNER AUX VASES 24-3S-7E • 28
MtlNTOSM o AUX VASES 3l-3S-8E,b-4J.At ii 8037* 1.8 489 22 4026«
MILL SHOAlS U AUX VASES 19, 2f- 3S-8E 3811* * 257* • 3016*
PUOHMAN.FOX AUX VASES 13-3S-7EMB,19-3S-St 35« 1587* 3.1 13U 35. 79).
r>AUBY.NEWBY Sk AUX VASES 36.JS.7t 110 2259 4.U 207 1)8 1876
DAUBV.NtWBY Nt U AUX VASES 30, J1-3S-8E 89 8129 1.7 21U 70 2J82
E, MIlL SHOALS AUX VASES 2U.29-3S.8F 1319 74 513
A.J.POORMAN "A" NCT.? AUX VASES 19-3S-BE 34 3279 8.7 183 )4 10)1
A.J.PUORMAN "A"NCT I AUX VASES 31,32-33-SE 94 3093 1.8 214 94 1596
B.R, GRAY, TRUSTEE AUX VASES 1-4S-7E 321 1« 349 1444*
MCINTOSH AUX VASES S0-3S-8E • 70* 350*
MRLSHOAL* UNIT AUX VASES 30-3S-BE 8705 326 3089
WEST HILL SHOALS UNIT AUX VASES 20,29,)0-)S-»E 3230 189
MUDt FIELD BENUlST 15, 18,21, 2?-lUN.4t 105» TII8 10.5 334 TO* 88b*
MONTROSE wF MCCLOSKY 34.9N.7L « 10J« U,3* 12* • 9*
HARRIS B1EHL
CYPRESS
17-IS.12W • • 7.4 17U
ShAh CYPRESS 7-1S-12W 8 883 0,8 112 8 329
waBaSh unit HCCL08«Y 5-1S-12* 425 89 185
ShAw.COuRTER CYPRESS 7-1S-12W 259 28 9
shan.courten BIEHL 7-1S-12W 384 69 148
NORTH HT CARHEL CYPRESS 4,5-1S-12w 330 29
0uNkEL«J0HNS0n CYPRESS 32-1N.12W 400« it
C F CHAPMAN TAR SPRINGS T.1S-1S-12W 189 10 8)
COYNE* CYPRESS 21-1S-12W 82
CROw.MILLER TYPRESS S-1S-12W 99 145
HT CARMtL N U BIEHL
CYPRESS
4.9-1S-12W • 427b 0,4 371 6* 144)
ZIMMERHAN UNIT CYPRESS 10-1S-I2W too* 94Q« 5.6 31 100* 940*




5.1S-12N 145 3901 3.0 225 78 1700
w, MT CARMEL CYPRESS IS, 19-13-12* 99 2431 3.7 179 )3 1017
ChAPHan.COURTER u CYPRESS T, 18-1S-12W 80* 2349* 2.1 344 80* I74«.
CAHPBELL HEIRS CYPRESS 7-18-12* Bb« 1004* 1.5 47 55* 640*
HT CARHEL U CYPRESS 17-1S-12W 178) 129
BAIN0«SCHULER BIEHL 20-1S-12W 16U* 12* 142*
MT CARMEL U BIEHL
CYPRESS
17.1B-1S-12W 1T0 14b«b 1U.7 1852 140 11986
w MT CARMEL TAR SPRINGS IB, 19. IS. 12* 895 1)8 51)
HT CARHEL UNIT BIEHL
CYPRESS
21-1S.12W • 4b85 • 320 • 2649
NORTHEAST MT CARMEL U BIEHL
CYPRESS
16,21-13.12* 57s 816b 2u.V 4)0 330 )879
BaUMGaRT«hare BIEHL l-lS-l3w|6-lS.12w T3 918* 1.1 112 32 Hi'









0.1* 370* b« 841*














9,4, 16-1S-12W ITS 4486 7.8 491 175 29)2
COUIH.NULLER BIEHL 16-18.12* 279 • •
110
in Illinois, 1981 -continued






• * • • • NO, OF • • SOURCE TyFt .
• F|*H* OIL • OATE • OATl • WILL* • ACES • lUH'NO (M'FREsh *
N|T • PQR • (HD)«6RAV • FIRST • AID, • • UNDtR • ONaCRAVtL (b)>6RlNE •
Pky * (I) • •(*?!)• INJ, • .INJ..FRUD.. INJ, . PROO»PROOuCEO (H).*IUO •




•lit 3090 •.0 37.0 3 3 60
•4120 1400 »*.° 10*37 09-64 4 • 170 HIvEN .RAVEL (F)
























MAUNIE • C. WHITE
•13 1340 7,0 12*70 1 1 20 PROOuCEO(B)
2010 13.3 0J-S3 12-70 34 23 630
2240 «.o 04.71 1 1 20
1690 4,0 04-71 1 I 20
• 41)0 lira 14,0 l".0 612 i».3 06*47 12-97 12 13 F30 (i»AV, PROO (Ml
•4234 2275 14,0 38,0 11-55 01-9* 2 3 70 6RAV, PROO (H)
•4268 2275 14,0 it.o 990 3T,0 11-44 12-94 3 2 50 SH GRAVEL (F)
•271 2540 «.* 13.5 44 36.2 02-64 2 6 160 PENN SJ, PHOD (BJ
•4269 2000
2200 10,0






PENN So, PHOD (B)
MELROSE, CLARK
• 227 645 4,0 I'.O 20 34,8 12*60 U8-62 3 6 103 SH SANU (F)
NILETuS, MARION
2612 2150 8,0 10-66 1 1 20 PRODUCED (B)
HILL SMO*LS, HAMILTON, WAYN£ , WHTTE
4410 3225 i*.o U.O 125 37,0 11-65 3 4 70 .RAVEL (F)
405* 3290 16,0 6-70 1 3 40 PROOuCfcO(R)
•19TI S22U 13,
o
01-71 0°*»6 • 1 40
• 1909 3243 n.o 04-56 12-62 1 2 30 MAROlNSBuRU t»)
4332 3220 21,0 20,0 US 34,0 06-62 1 3 200 »RAV, PROO (H)
4386 3220 16.9 1«.5 75 34,0 06-44 3 6 188 CREEK, PROO (H)
• 111 323S 29,0 )7,0 07-67 3 3 140 SH SO, PHOU (M)
19»4 3200 19.0 04-71 2 2 80 SH ORAvEL IF)
•IT* 3200 15.0 36,0 10-64 1 1 130 (HALLO* SO (F)
• 4411 3290 12.5 l*.» 125 36.3 03-65 07-64 9 6 223 CRtEft, PROO (H)
4185 3212 14,0 2?.0 130 37.0 08-64 2 4 30 .RAV, PRQD (H)
•SIT 3200 14,0 13,8 56 36,0 09-61 1 3 son .RAV, PROD (M)
• 1906 3245 11. il.O 37.0 05-52 12-65 10 4 170 (.RAVEL BED (Fl
• 4442 3210 18.0 6-58 12*77 3 60
• 4561 3200 «.o 21.0 35.8 06-62 03.69 13 6 220 .RAVEL RED (F)
• 4397 3240 t».o 09-69 1.77 7 8 376 SH SO (F)
MODE. SHELBT
HOI 1770 10,0 15.0 34.0 12-61 3 4 160 PRODUCED (6)
MONTROSE N, CUMBERLAND
T01 2488 10.0 36.0 02-71 1 1 40 CVP SAND (6)












3*44 2070 ».o 05-67 I 2 40 PENN SO (R)
•3*18 2307 8,0 1U-57 12.74 3 6 T3 PRODuCbD (b)
•3*41 2050 12.0 04-53 12-57 1 4 30 SH SU (F)
• 3446 1375 16,0 40.2 02-50 12-59 1 2 30 PROD, FRESH (H)
•3414 2000 14,0 35.4 06-S9 12.61 3 4 70 PENN 90 (B)
• 3498 2000 12.0 10-57 02.62 4 3 100 SH Su (F)
• 3884 1766 10.0 33.0 05-64 04.67 1 1 10 PRODUCED (b)
• 3814 1460 T.O 07-70 07.80 • 2 30
SIT! 2010 11.0 01-64 • 2 20
3483 1490 13.0 11.0 200 35.7 09-61 4 7 120 RIVEN, PROO (M)
1490 ».* l».o 34 3T.4 7 7 243
3844 ma 12.0 09-73 1 9 70 PROOuCEO(B)










11-63 • 4 136
SO
t33
SH SO. PROO (H)
J9TT 2046 10,0 17.0 83 39.0 09-61 3 3 60 SH SU (F)
34|3 2050 14,0 t».5 154 37,0 01-33 3 3 75 PRODUCED (bl
SHI 2030 11.1 IT.* Si 36,0 07-64 2 4 60 SH SU, PROU (M)
• 3421 2140 13.0 07-54 12'61 6 19 234 SH Su, 6RAV (F)





19,0 162 34.2 07-54 3 8 140
370
WABASH RIVER (F)
•3424 1730 6,0 10-55 07.63 3 3 70 PROOuCEO (b)
3863 1450 16.0 17,0 100 34.0 12-67 10 10 200 (.RAVtL BED (M
200U 10,0 16.0 190 12 12 210
3884 1475 T.t> 18.0 169 32. « 07-70 1« 12 310 RIVER .RAVEL (F>
1480 *.o 14,0 250 36,3 4 3 230
34TS 1660 14,0 11-69 4 3 60 PRODUCED (11)
JS4T 1546 8,0 IS.S 33* 36.0 07-77 • 1 • RIVEN .RAV (F)
1704 11.6 IS.
4
221 34, • 06-71
2010 u.o 3T.0 06-63












• 38TS 1710 lt.0 32.
•
04-64 09*69 1 2 40 SH St), PHOU («)









39,0 03-64 « 6 182 SH SO. PROO (M)





•INC B'PDRT.TAR 8PR,*U« VASE8
•JNCL PHIH FRU0,B.4? TO 12-57
•INCL PRIM PROO




•ADJACENT TU ACTIVE WF *EST
•DUMP FlOUO
•ESTIHATEU 1976-8U
•EST, 1976-197 M*TEHp,o ISC,
•ESTIHATEU SINCE 1975
•ESTIHATEU 14.1-65
•tSTlHATEui .AOJ, TO ACTIVE WF
•INtL PxIM PROD »tST
•iNj. suspended 1-75
•ADJACENT Tu ACTIVE WF
•ESTIHATEU









•wELL SHUT IN 11.60.1nCl ALL PAy





TABLE 11. Waterflood operations

















• TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, •
• 1481 • 12/*1 * 1481 • 12/11 • 1981 • K/Sl •
MT CARMEL, WABASH
CONTINUED
• 3880 TEXACO, INC,













NEW MARHONV C, tOwAROS, wabaSh, WHITE




9.4$. 14w 5« 441* 0.5 442 S* 3115*
4313 AttSHER OIL CO C, MUGHES CYPRESS
BETHEL
»U» VASES
1 /••8-I4U 160* 7488* 8.3 580 160* 4424*
4335 ABSMER UlL CO BRAMLtTT BETHEL 17-4S-14W 400* 2164* 23.4* 183* 400* 2281.
.
4396 ABSMEN OIL CO BRAMLETT CYPRESS
BETHEL
17.4S-I4W 40« 2442* 2.3* 334 90* 1516*
• 342* ASMLAND ANO R N MAUOtxALLACt A,B1 BETHEL 5,t,7,8.?S.13w 715 18S 156
• 3927 ASHLAND AND » RAVtNSTtlN BEThEl 32-lS-liw 44 59 8
3837 John l, auLvIn StlLER walTEhSbhhG
HAPUlNSBURG
BETHEL
26,27.1S«l3w 40* 1150* 1.2 71 40* 1137*
J8»B N, A, BALoRIDGE STEHL u RtTrtfL lfc.l7.lS.l3r, 29* 716* 0.5 90 25* 527*
«2«3 BAPfcEw ENft FORO 'B« CYPHES8
BETHEL
AU> VAStS
21>4S«l4W 36 2460* 6.8 327 53 2007*
383l FRANCIS BEARD smith, sls, shearer, mas TAR SPRlNbS 32.33-1N.13* 425* 6055* 24.0 44U* 42S* 8035*
4274 FRANCIS BEARD J, J, BOND CYPRESS
BETHEL
AUK VASES
8.4S.14N TO* 9746* 3.8 528 TO* 2443*
tut BELL bRUTMERS SKILES CYPRESS
BETHEL
AUK VASES
16.4S-14W 48 2344 2.6 284 46 104*
3845 AlENE BlAUCS w.RABtR BETMEL 18>2S.13w 25* 210* 4.0 36 25* 210«
4426 C, t, BREMM JoMnSN»8TALLInGS-FOH0 CYPRESS 9>9S>14* 35 S35 4.6 142 30 530




5.6.3S-13W 11 595 5.5 «1 4 2*8
• 4214 Calstar pet. FORO '8' BETmEl ?1'4S'I4W 1113 104
3891 R, 0, CANTRELL SLMROOT STATION S U CYPRESS 3.2S-13w * 1085* 0.3 74 245*
139S0 DtLL CARROLL FRIENOSVILLE FIELO CYPRESS U-l».13w J45 80 134
• 3482 CENTRAL E«Pl r CO FNIENOSVILLE U CYPRESS 2,1 1.1S.13W 2198* 326* 783«
4303 CONYERS OIL WELL ALLEN GRAY »H» C AUX VASES 20*48. 14W 30** 344** 14.1 112
4312 CONYERS OIL "ELL PITTON 'A' UNIT AUX VASES 29.4S.14W 220* 1572* 22.4 167 220* 1020*





6.4* 1318* 100* 3137**
• 4338 COY OIL CO Gray AUX VASES 2U«4S«14W 816 105* 454*
• 4334 COY OIL CO Gray BEThEl 20.4S.14W 150 • •
• 43*8 COY OIL CO B, R, GRAY CYPRESS
BETHEL
AUX VtStS
1 7.4S.14W 1458 288 648
• 4286 ALVA C, OAVIS CALVIN GR1PPITH C BETHEL
AUX VASES






• 3944 B, H, OuNCAN DoNKEL CYPRESS 1 1.1S.13W 115 12 36
• 4227 FARRAR UlL CO, BOWMAN'S BEnD UNIT TAR SPRlNbS I6.21.5S-14. 10245* 2476 *64l«














23.7* 934* 110** 2475«.
3435 FISK * F IS* D G UPDEGRAFF «A« CYPRESS
BETHEL
HCCLOSKY
14.3S-I4U 1S18* 11248. 25.3* 1775* 1516* 1724*.
• 3929 G R COMPANY Smoltz CYPRESS 7.3S>13w 2643* 175** 1982**
• 393U G R COMPANY smultz CYPRESS 7.3s«l3w 616* •
38T8 V, R, GALLA^fcR Dunn CYPRESS U.3S.14W 65* 356* 6,9 51 65* 326*
• 4330 V, R, GALLAUHER GrEATmOuSE.wAcT, UNIT WALIERSBURG 32.4S.14W 102 122* 40
4342 GALLAGHER DRILLING CALVIN nATERFlOUO C AUX VASES 22«48»14W CO* 883 3.9 201 10* IB*
• 3907 T, w, GEOHGE EST. EAST MAuO BETHEL 32,33.13.13a 46 55*
• 3447 T, N, GEORGE EST, EAST MAuO CYPHESS 32.33.lS.l3w 31 55
347* T, m. GEOHGE EST, E MAUO WALTERSBURG
BETHEL










16,17, 20.2S*13W 1453 27550 46,9 1630 1020 14177
4433 GETTY OIL CO E.S.OENNIS'A" hcclosky
ST LOUIS
33.4S.14W 170 2812 10,4 85 1*7 967
384« M ANO H OIL CO J.R.SCHROOT BIEHL 20.29.2S.13W 10 384* 1.1 85 4 34«.
3488 M ANO H OIL CO WALTERS TAR SPR 2J.IS-13W 140* 2140. 6.4 165 140* 2145*





4,5.4S«14W 50* 4714* 1.8 772 50* 686*
4394 M AND H OIL CO WABASH RIVEMBtO U BIEHL
CYPRF8S
AOX VASES
33-JS-14W 70** 3353** 2.0* 234* 70*» 224|«.
1022 HUMMON OIL CO, BR08TE* BETmEl 34.2S.18W 60* 1440*4 4.6 263* 80* 1990*f
• 345b IND, FARM BoR, LANotS-bOINS CYPRESS 3.2S.13W 62 11 108
3858 JiH OIL CO SCMAUF CYPRESS J0-2S-13W • • 14.3 133 40* 910*
• 3842 F, JAMES WADDLE CYPRESS
BETHEL
32>13.I3W • 19** 6




87 8235 8.4 621 71 4138
• 3434 JONIPER PETROLEOM C W MAUO BCTHEL 3..1S-13w|«,7.2»-l3w 2240* 447 343
• 3498 JUNIPfc* PETROLEOM C CuWLlNO-RABtR BETHEL 17.2S.13W 104 14 16
112
in Illinois, 1981 — continued






• t • • • NO. Of • • SQUHCl TYPE
• FIRM* OIL • 0»Tt • OATE • WEILS • ACAU • 8U»8AND CF).FRE»h
NET « PO" • (MD)«GRAV * FIRST . AID, • • UNDER • 8R«GRAVEL (B)aBNlNE
RAT * (I) • .(API). INJ. . alNJ,*PROD,* INJ, * PROO»PRUOUCED (H)»MI*E0
(FT)« • * • • • • • • IhiSMALLOM
NT CAHHEL, w'BASH
CONTINUED
•3860 1990 12.0 39.0 03-64 04-66 I 90 »H SOi RROO (H)
• 3929 1710 K.O K.9 221 32.4 03-64 08-67 1 <16 (H SO, RROO (M)
2010 n.o K.O 29 32.4 I 73





























37.0 12-63 t 40
» 40
SH SO, PNOU (H)
• 3926 2690 8.9 16.0 60 37.5 04-56 11-71 1 130 URAW, PROD CM)























1 100 PRODOCEO re}
3(91 2000 20,0 12-60 3 I 1 130 PRODUCED (tt)
4(74 2989 13.0 II,! 46 34,3 06-58 1 80 SH SO, PROO (B)
2709 17,0 16.0 20 36.1 > 110










38,9 06-61 ! 126 SH 30 (P)
3843 2970 10,0 6-72 1* < ! 30 PRODuCEO(B)














• 4219 2695 12.0 37.3 03-53 04-60 1 40 (.RAVEL BED (F)
iati 2320 12.0 34,4 10-63 1 160 SH SO. PROO (M)
•3**0 2290 10,0 36,0 02-61 10-66 i 120 RIVER GRAV, PROO (H)
• 3982 2300 13.0 K.I 90 36,8 02-61 01-72 1 170 SH SO (F)
4303 2844 7.0 04-60 30 (.RAVEL BED (M
4312 2688 4,0 K.2 25 36,4 OJ-60 140 GRAVEL BED (F)
3**3 1800 12.0 21.0 200 33,0 10-59 1 130 GRAV, PROD (Hi
2700 13.0 K.2 40 12 1<! 310
260U 8,0 10-99 12-64
•4338 2830 20,0 K.O 30 03-60 12-63 1 120 SH SO, SRAV (Fj

















• 4286 2680 10,0 33.0 09-59 09-70 40 SRAV, PROD (M)
2695 20,0 36,0 06-60 06-70 35
• 3994 2100 13.0 36.4 11-62 12-65 20 SH SO, PROO (M)
• 4227 2260 19.9 K.9 120 37.3 12-53 12-78 2 I • 200 GRAV, PROD (H)
4280 1930 6,0 16,0 90 36,0 11-65 > 100 GRAV, PROD Cm)
2244 6,0 K.O 47 36,0 06-66 1 40
2746 9,0 K.O 32 36,0 11-65 20
















•3929 2600 20,0 16,0 90 36,0 07-51 12-62 1 70 GRAV, PROD (M)
•3930 2500 10.0 K.O too 38,0 05-52 12-62 ! 30 SH SO, PROO (MJ
3878 2490 29.0 02-75 i 70 RIVER GRAV (F)
•4330 2215 K.O K.O 140 01-55 09-63 30 SH SO, PROO (H)
4392 2630 20,0 UK 7 36,5 03-63 100 SH WfcLL (FJ
•390T 2500 19.0 K.O 97 36,1 07-52 12-56 r 90 SURFACE (F)







































05-74 t ! 1 130 PENN S0.,PRO0(B)
3844 1735 9,0 33,0 6-79 1 i » 3D PURCHAseo(H)




























4334 1625 28,0 K.3 (0 09-60 6 i ! 47 SH SO, PROO (H)
2530 39,0 K.o 100 1 1 ' 47
1760 29,0 K.( 90 1 i ' 47
1022 (740 K.O 6-64 2 \•• 110 PROOUCCD(B)
• 3999 2340 7,0 36.0 03-57 01-60 1 i [ 20 PRODUCED (B)


















37,0 04-52 4 1 1 170 GRAV, PROD (M)
•3934 26(0 K.O K.( 97 36,0 10-30 01-74 20 21 ) 310 GRAV, PROD (H)













•NO InJ 12/67-6/691 1971 NO DATA
•ESTIMATEO SINCE 19681 *SwD ONLY
•tSTIMATEU SINCE 19*5




•INJ TEMP DISC 12-64
•tSTIMATEU 1970-76
•INCL AtL paysi -EST
•INCLUDES DATA rOR 79,SQ,ANO 6t
•NO DATA AFTER 1959 «INCL 3930
•NO DATA AFTER 1959 *«ITH 3929
•ESTIMATED
•INCL PRIM PROD 1-35 TO 9-63
•EST. SINCE 1980





•ILL VALUES ARE 21 PER CENT OF
TOTAL, REMAINDER IN POSEY CO
INDIANAI-EST SINCE 1976
•EST.-InCL PRIM SINCE 1953
fAOJ.TO PR0J.1016 SINCE 93
• ADJ TO EXISTING WF +EST
•EST.-ADJ TO 3933 1994-61
113
TABLE 11. Waterflood operations






• PAT NAME • LOCATION







• TOT*L • CUM, • TOTAL • tun, • TOTAL • CUH, •
• 19*1 • 12/81 • 19*1 . 12/S1 . 14S1 • 12/*1 .
NEW HARMONY C, EDWARDS, WABASH, WHITE
CONTINUED
4416 K W B OIL PROP, MGHTINOIANA STATE.EVANS
• 3S«1 OAV1S LAMBERT ClELLA EWAIU






3S39 H ANO M OJL CO,
3666 H ANO H OIL CO,
3439 H ANO M OJL CO,
3961 M ANO M OIL CU,
3944 MQOME ENG
• 3843 I, H, MORRIS EST
• 3836 HuRvis OIL CO,
4226 EL HER M NOVAK
3661 H ANO F OIL CO
3637 OlOS OIL 6 CH6N,
3932 OLDS OIL 6 C«[".
4276 PaH.ahK
.4275 POOL OIL CO,
J974 prudential oil
39*5 PRUuEnTIA). oil
•3967 RK PET, CoPP,
4317 RtBSTOCK ulL CO,
4393 RtBSTOCK OIL CO,
4401 RtBSTOCK OIL CO,
4440 RtBSTOCK OIL CO,





































SCHROUT STATION Mio U
RtEvES UNIT C
•3895 J, w, RUDY ORLS, EPLtR FLOUO
1009 SCHROEOtR t SNYDER J SCHROEDtR
3931 SCHROEOER 6 SNYDER SIEGERT BUTTONS
•3928 SHAKESPtAHE OIL
4216 JOE S1HPK1NS OIL
•4217 JOE SIMPKINS OIL
•432U JOE SIHPKIN8 OIL
•1U16 SKlLES OIL CORP,
•3957 SKlLCS OIL CORP,
•4222 SKlLES OIL CORP,
42S7 SMLES OIL CORP,
•3997 S0H10 PETROLEUH
38*0 30, TRIANGLE CO,
3877 80, TRIANGLE CO,
3696 SPAHTAN AND G
BRINES U
HbN.BUHP-CRAWFORD


























































































































































II. 1* 4620* 167* 23230*
1.* 99 15* 560*
00 l»277» 5.1 2297 100 10535*
• 10644* * 661* • 6500*
10 2127* l.u 467* 20 2102*
10 2552*
1300* • *9 - 900*
62* *
BOO* 16U** 800*
60* 2654* 12.3* 2976* 20U«* 3859*
40* 3132*
BO* 11896*
75* 940* 4.1 181* T5« 940*
32 183 1.4 7* 7 31
40 74 U.8 1 t 17




















23.25,26,33,36.28 2661 467 605
20.4S'I4W 20« 2854* 1.6 65 20* 1355*
17.4S.14W 250* 330U* U.J 23U 250* 2783*
2U,29.4S.14w 6* 688* 0.4 1*1 6* 318*
14.43. 14W • • 7.2 143 * •
20.4S.I4W • 56 •
27,3*.1S.l3w * 2066* * 209 * 1100*
34,35.1S«l3w SO 2024* 2.0 342 30 1380*
4.2S.13N 261* 107* 281*
26*1S.13W 30* 1251 6.5 278 50* 1231
34.35.18.13w 560 123 214*
28.3S.14W 2636 161 976
6.2S>13». 1336* 244* 937*
22,27.28. 14k «0* 1679* 4.7 102* 90* 1227*
2,3, 10-3S-14U 25* 4972* 1.1* 634* 25* 2247*
34,33*2S.14*







14,3* am* 200** 5552..
32, JS.3S-14.I5..48.14" 762 i






30* 295* 4.>U 47 30* 245*
81* 1100* 7,,6 117 105* 11*6*
37 119 U ,9 ti 37 114*
114
in Illinois, 1981 — continued






• • • • • NO, OF • • SOUHCE TYPE •
• PIMM* OIL • DAT! * OATE • HELLS • ACRES * SO*IAND CF)»PRESH •
NET • POR • CMD)«6RAV • FIMT • ASD, * • UNDER • GH»*RAVEL C|»)»BRInE •
RAY • (X) • *(ARI)< INj. * .INJ..PRUO.* 1NJ, • PHOO'PROOuCtO (MjiMJXiO •





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































IM 80, PROD (M)
DRAV, PROD CM)






•E8T.*AUJ.TU ACTIVE PK0J8 94-bO
•EITIMATCO
• tSTI NO OATA SINCE 1968
•EITIMATCO » OPERATOR
HEP0NT6 LITTLE OIL FROM CYPRESS
ANO BETHEL
•ESTtMATEo
•till »N0 Inj. 1976
*INJ,0lSC.19Tk-60l*lNCL ALL PAYS
•CUM, THROUGH t9T6




• NO PHOU |96U«tST 1956-60
•IS1..A0J.TU MRUJ8. 393463907.
195A-1960
•EST., NO OATA RtCtlvEu
AOJ To J9kl 1959-T2
•tSriMATfOI -1NCL ALL RAYS
• tSTI *1NCL PHIM KHuO SINCE 1.66
•INCL PRIM PROD SINCE I9T*
ShallO* WATER nElLCP)
SH SO, ORAV (F) •tSTlMAlEU
6M SO. RROO C M )
CRAV, RRQO CM)
SM SO, PHOU ( M J
SH SO, RHOO (M)
SH 80. RROO (M)






• ACCIDENTAL OR DUMP F •t31l*ACC10ENTAL OR DUMP cluOo
PROOUCEOCBJ




*H So. PROO (M)
SH So, PROD (M)
REnN So, RHOO (B)
PCNN 80 CB)
6RAV, RROO CM)












• AOJ TO A31/I4294 UNCI 60




•EST 1965-67 OATA ONLT
•bSTlMATFO 19T* DATA
•tSTIMATEO INCL PRIM SINCE 2.69
•tSTIMATEO SINCE 197*) -S«0 ONLY







TABLE 11. Waterflood operations





PROJECT • PAT NAME •
U « UNIT • a
LOCATION







• TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, * !Oi»l • CUM, *
» 19*1 • 12/*1 • 1981 • 12/81 • 1981 • 12/81 •
Nt» HARMONV C, EOwARDS,
CONTINUED
396U SPARTAN AND G




•4223 Su* OIL CO,
• 4269 SuN OIL Cu,
•«2S5 superior uIl co,
in* superior uil co,













































NER HARMONY FIELD U












4341 WEST URILLiNG CU
•1U2S GEORGE wICkhAm
-39»i Charles p, wood









•4311 FRMERS PETR COOP waSEM
• 4386 FHMtRS PETR CUOP OEAO RIVER UNIT
4289 JuNlPEP PETROLEUM C GREaThOUSE ISLAND U







2u1« frhers petr coop
oak point, claRk, jasper
• 223 m and e orlg, co
225 m and e drlg. co
ooin, marion
2b00 OQRAN OIL PROP,
OLD RIPLEY, BUMJ
6 FARRAH OIL CO,
OLNEY C, JASPER, RICHLAND
•342b BELL BROTHERS
•343s t ohilling
•3407 gulf uil co
•1903 ill. lie, op,




•1914 TrI. STATE CASING
OLNEY S, RICHLAND
•3412 H V »IN„
OMAHA, GALLATIN
1443 EXXON
1437 T, w, GEORGE EST.




































































27, 26, 29,32,33, 34<
14w,3,4,3.SS.14W























Ntw MtMPHIS SEC.REC, OEV.SiL






















































50 16753* • •
32464* * •
478* 21929* 16,1** lb*S«* 522** 3520*.
4 383 1.0 64 22





1*39 5632* 2U.4 20»» 682 3339*
263 666 16.9 76 58 333
• 75
* 1691
4703* 74310* 234.2 16499 4601 73285
1408 15Q9» • • • •
194 52*6 • • • •"








15* 3*9* 2.1 37 lb« 349*
150* 2744« 21.2 28 150* 2725.
27 27 25,9 26



























































40* 3e84>40* 4205* 2,1















in Illinois, 1981 -continuad
• RESERVOIR ITATISTICS (AV, VALUE) • OlVELOPNENT Al OP 11.91-11 • INJECTION RATER •
• MILD, COUNT? • • * . • NO, Of » • SOURCE TYPE •
• ............. • FINN* OK • OATE * OATt • WILL* • ACHES • SOaSANO (M.rxEAH •
• PROJ, • DIPTH . NET • FOR • (MOWBRAY • FIRST • ABO, • • UNDER • GR»GRAVEL (BIaBRInC •
• NO, • CM} • FAY • (I) • *(AP!)* JNJ, •iNJ.tPROO.t tNJ. • PROO'PROOuCEO (H)|MIXED • remarks
• • • (FT)« » « • • • • • • SHiSHALLOn •





















































































































































































































































































































































SH SO, PROU (M)





SH Su, PROO (H)
GRAVEL BEO CM
SH SO, FROU (H)
PUNCH, PROU (B)
•EST. SINCE TT|*ADJU8TED
• INCL WITH 43«0| INACTIVE 1-TO
TO 1-TS
•INCL NJTH 4390(INACT,1-T0 TO T8
NO, 1NJ, REPORTED IN 1981
•ill pontion ^inactive 1963.T6
• INCL ALL PAYS OUT HCCL08KEY
INJ.BUSP.S-TQ TO 6-T8I8INJ.SUSP
MCCLOSKEY CUHS AOJ.BY OPERATOR
•INACTIVE
•INCL 4236,423T,4J9|












































OAK POINT, CLARK, JASPER
* 123 1180 20.0





































































TAN 8PR, PKOo (B)
•UPERATlON SUSPtNUEU 19T0
•ILL. PURTIUN OF THE PRQJ, IS
1J.9I OF IN0.1LL TOTAL*ADJU8TE0
•ESllHATEU
•ESTImF PROO EST 403 PRIM, 1964
•ACnEaBE 6 NELLS INCL.NITH 225
•ESTIHATEUMINCL ACREAGE FOR 22J
•80 1962-79|»SINCE 1976 ONLY
OLD RIPLlY, BONO
6 600 20,0
OLNEV C, JASPER, RICHLAND
36.0 09-97 10 11 110 SH SO, PROU (M)
• J426 I99| «.T 19.4 HI 40,0 09-63 01-73 10 7 740 PENN SO IB)
• 3439 2990 ».o 09-66 12-72 3 4 210 •H SO, CREEK (F)
•I40T 29S9 6.0 l*,9 «1.« 10-96 09-62 9 4 220 PENN SANO (B)
• 1903 2925 9.0 H. o 01-61 10-72 1 1 10 PRUOuCEO (0)
• 141* 29SS T.O 40,0 04-66 01-72 1 2 90 CYPRESS, PROO (1)
• 1904 1900 S.O S9.0 04-99 09-61 4 T 120 CYPRESS (B)




922 37,0 03-91 04-71 6 16 491 PRODUCED (0)
J420 3000 IS.O 13.8 500 37,0 11-46 1 2 280 PROOuCEO (0)
• |1|« 1940 14.0 !».• 7TS 40,0 09-94 11-66 1 I •0 PROOuCEO (0)
INIY S, RICHLAND
•3421 3|90 ».o 06-61 01-62 1 4 90 CYPRESS (B)
NANA, GALLATIN
IMS 1T00 IT.O 11.* •17 31.0 02»6l « 19 «29 PROOUCEO (0}
1990 20,0 »•.• 10 I 100
1690 10. •.1 9 1 30
l«J* 1710 11.
o
11,0 •1.9 10-69 • 4 293 PENN SO (BJ





TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
















* TOIAL • CUM, . TQ1»L « LUH, • TOTAL • CUM, i
• 1«M • 1 ?/e l t 1 9B1 • 12/81 • 1181 • 12/Sl «
OMAHA, GALLATIN
CONTINUED
1439 JuNIPtP PETROLEUM C CANE CREEK U
•1414 NAPCO PHILLIPS FLOOD
1447 GtOHGt PAYNE OMAHA S PALESTINE U
1446 GEORGE PATNE OMAHA S UNIT
OMAHA S, bALLATIN, SALINE
• 1412 DAVID RUTSTEIN UUOLARO
OMAHA N, SALINE
3623 ILL, mId.CUnT, OHAHA WtST
ORCHAROvlLLt, RAVNE
403u alene blades lee,sheltun a Ellis
«0»J PAVMAC PETPOLEUM LO, ORCHAROvlLLt
ORIENT, FRANKLIN
1J35 V, n, GALLAGHER ORIENT
OSKALOOSA, CLAY
i*i Ivan r, Junes





PARKERSBURC C, tDRARDS, RICMLANO
•1412 ACME CASING
• 3415 "Evil D, CALVERT
• 3424 CONTINENTAL OIL
• 1409 MARATHON UlL CO,
•10)7 V, T, ORLb, CO,
1041 VIKINfa OIL
PASSPORT, CLAY












PABSPURT S, Cl*T, R1CHLAN0
•3417 CONTINENTAL OIL PASSPORT SOUTH UNIT
PATOKA, MARION, CLINTON
2639 PtAR AND DUNCAN
2SI4 GULF OIL CO




2636 HIGHLAND OIL CO
•2*29 MOBIL OIL CORP.
2616 FREO SE1P
2631 SHELL OR CO,
PATOKA S, MARION
2640 E, M, SELF
2627 JOE SiMpKINS OIL
2619 TRI STAN PROD CO
Na PATOKA


















3 ll»3 0,6 hi i 584
• 7 2
183 1130 7.0 84 23 252
























PH1LLIPSTQWN c, EOMARDS, nHITE
4395 ABSHER OIL CO GaRFI tLO. parson





























































4J49 C, E, BREHM
•4251 BRITISH. AMERICAN
4349 R, G, CANTRELL
•4344 COY OIL CO
•4319 DUNCAN LSt-HOY
4298 EA80N OIL CO,
1029 FEAR ANQ OUNCAN






























































































































MCCLOSKY 30'2N.I4W 82 7 44
MCCLOSKY 16, 21'2N. 14* 107 26* 43
BETHEL 10.2N.14U 179 6 25
MCCLOSKY 8.3N.9E 5114* 159* la59*
CYPRESS 6.1N.14N, 3L2N.14. 911* 14S> 470*
MCCLOSKY 7.1N.14W 11 11 0,,2 1
MCCLOSKY 2-4N-8E, 35.4N.8F. • 1769* ,3 21) • 1814
MCCLOSKY 12.4N.At IS 863 2 ,4 81« 15 466





























in Illinois, 1981 —continued






• * • • • NO, OF • • SOURCE type
• PIRN* 0(L • DATE • DAT! • WILLI * ACRES • 80»8AND £F)*FrEsh
NET • P0» • (M0)«6RAV • PIPIT • AID, • • UNRIP • OHaSPAVIL (B)«6RlNE
PAY • (I) • • (API)* INJ, • .lNJ..P»on.. 1NJ, • PROD»PR0OuCE0 (H)aMII(EO


























ONAHA I, UALLAUN, IALINE
•i*i* (3«t n.o i»,
*


































1 1 20 |H 10. PROU (M)
1 1 20 CREEK, PROU (H)
4 9 133 PROOUCEO (U)
1 I 370 •M SAND (FJ
I 1 20 TAR IPRINGI (B)








SM 90, PKOO (N)
94
OSKALOOIA, CLA7
342 1141 10,0 13,0
1742 11,0
• 307 2*00 14,2 i9,»
PANA, CHPIITIAN
107 1499 9,0




















334 )023 10.0 |9,0 35
3UI 3000 9,0












































TAR IPRlNGk.PROO CB) •blT.l*60
PENN 80, PROD (B) .ESTln»TPO SINCE 1*72






PENN 80, PROO (8)
FRESH I PROO (H)
PENN S0> PROO (B)
PROOUCEO (B)
CYPRUS. PROO (B)
PENN SO, PROO (B)
PA7QKA, MARION, CLIN70N
263* 1*43 10,0 01*66 2 13 160 PRODUCED (B)
2*1* 3*30 J7.0 3.0 ) 43,0 06*61 3 3 920 PENN SO, PROU (B)
•2601 1410 27,0 1«,0 no 3*,0 09*4) 12 • 70 40 47 527 PRODUCED (Bl
2602 1350 *,0 18.8 22) 40,0 07*48 21 12 449 PRODUCED (B)
•26U3 1280 10,0 21.0 32 3*,0 06*31 12 • 70 6 2 61 PROOUCEO (»>
PA70KA |, MARION
2638 1340 I'.o 06*63 • 10 too
•262* 1370 l«.0 i*.e 62 )8,6 06*66 01*66 2 I 30 TAR |PR, PKOO IB)










36.0 06*65 7 12 ISO TAR SPR. PROO £6)
PATOKA 1, MARION
2640 1)90 *.o 10*64 • 4 80
2627 1)60 19.1 08*64 2* 2* 360 TAR |PR, PHOO (B)
2*1* 1496 14,0 36,5 02*6* 5 6 200 TAR IPfl, PROO (B)
PHILLIP8T0WN Ci EOWARDS, UNITE























3 1 •0 PRODUCEO (ft)
4288 28*0 12.0 16,0 30 36,3 )*78 2 * 1)0 SM ID. PROD







3 2 no PROOUCEO to)
4432 1)50 20,0 20,0 200 36,0 11*73 22 34 320 RtveR 6RAVI






13.0 31 )6,0 06*65 1 » 160
60
PENN 10, PROO (B)
• 4251 1550 2*,0 IT.* 86 32. 06*51 11*6) 9 9 110 TAR |PR, PROD (B)
434* 1970 10.0 1«.S 35 3T.T 01-62 6 10 200 RIVER, PROO
2300 1,0 H.O 2* )3.7 2 3 TO
•4344 2820 10,0 U.O 8 )*.o 11*62 01*67 1 2 30 6BAV, PRQO (M)
•431* 111* i*.o )«.• 12*64 06*71 2 4 40 TAR IPR, PMOD (B)
42*8 1)30 • ».o 22.2* 275 04*70 t 7 »7 IH SB, PROS
1*50 40,0 l».3 21 01*68 80
2110 14,0 06*60 12*65 * 7 110
2*20 10,0 04*60 12*65 * 7 too
































• INCL PRIM PROD SINCE 4*57
•EST «InCl PRIM PROD
«tSHMA|Eu SINCE 1*71
•ADJACENT TO ACTIVE H,P,I *EST
•EI1,*ADJ,T0 26)1 SINCE 65
•AOJUITED BY OPERATOR












TABLE 11. Waterflood operations







• pay name • LOCATION







• TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, •
• 1**1 • 12/*l • 1981 - 12/S1 • 19S| • !2/t| .
PMlLLIPSTOWN C, EOWARUS, wHiTt
CONTINUED
4243 PISK 4 HS«
42«5 PISK i FISK MORRIS
























4224 6ETTV OIL CO





JUNIPER PETROLEUM C CLEVELAND






































































































































20* 404* 0.8 50 20* 772*
10» 167* U.5 63* to* 152*
250* 434b> 7.3 441 17b* 2569*




8.7 447 • 523















3617 PARRAR OIL CO,
*3b04 KgMANEE OIL CO,
RALEIGH S, SALINE
•3827 BuPAY OIL CO
3818 HERMAN GRAHAM
•3604 ILL, MlU-CONT,




2010 PRMERS PETR COOP
2031 BURRELL G, MINOR
RICMVIEw, WASHINGTON
4016 NICK BABARE
4015 N, A, BALURIOGE
4012 C, T, EvAnS
4017 E, M, SELF
4014 GEORGE THOMPSON
RITTER n, RJCHLANU




3968 R.B, EVANS OIL CO,
3970 R.B, EVANS OIL CO,
3972 R.B. EVANS OIL CO,
ROLANU C, GALLATIN, WHITE
4314 ABSHER OIL CO
•4435 n, A. BALURIOGE
GIVEN.BROnN TAR SPRINGS ll-bS-'.OE Sl5*
ROSlCLARE.MCCLOSKV U SPAR MTn
MCCLOSKY












RALEIGH UNIT AUX VASES





















































































































• 11592* • 783* • •MS*
• 3990* 0.4 45* • 1S««*








in Illinois, 1981 -con tinued
• RESERVOIR 1ITAT18TIC8 t»v. value) • DEVELOPMENT AI OP 12-31 •It • INJECTION WATER • .
• field , COUNTY • • • • • "0. OF . • IOURCE TYRE • •
• RIRK1* OIL * DATI • DATI * WELL6 ACRES • SO.SANO CM.FHtSH » .
• proj. • DEPTH • NET * PQR • (HD) •SRAV . PJR8T • tllO, * • UNDER • GH-URAVtL (D-SHINE • •
• NO, • C'T) • PAY • (X) • •(API)* 1NJ. * .!INJ..PROI 1NJ. * PROOwPRoDUCEO (M)«Mi«tO •
* * * cptj • • • • • • • • * SM. SHALLOW • .
PHILLIP8T0NN Ci COWAROI, WHITE
CONTINUED
4243 1000 12.0 1 2 60
4249 2700 10,0 07-67 1 S SO RURCNAKO CM) •NO PROu.HCPORTEO 1981
•HI l*«i 14.0 l*.
2
•• 32.0 06-62 2 2 30 RENN 10. RNOO () •CSllMATfO SINCE 1972
2620 u.o U.« 10 S 4 ISO













































PtNN So, RHOO (•)
•49( 2294 10.0 37.
S











11-67 • U 160 PENN 8AN0,PR00(B)
•4277 2840 U.O IS.
5
190 38,0 06-96 11-63 9 12 270 PENN 80, PROO (8)
•4190 265U *T.« ia.4 64 08-94 07-69 2 4 60 PROOUCEO (6)
• 4292 18SU 11.0 32.6 09-91 02-61 9 9 60 8M II), PROO (M) •INLL PRIN PROD 1951-1961
•4369 2T00 10,0 08-63 12-65 S 4 40 SH SO CM •NO DATA SINCE 1964
•Ml taou 2S.0 U.t 32.0 6-63 3 S 30 PROOuCJO (8) •ESTIMATED
•«|T 1430 20,0 34.0 06-72 1 6 40 PRODUCED •t8TI«ADJ TU ACT wf SINCE 196 4









WELL, PROO (H) •ADJUSTED













PRODUCED CB) •INJECTION WISC, 10-76,







36.0 01-68 3 4 •
20
60
•INJ SlNCt 1979 ONLY
•4296 2U0U 10,0 12-59 06-60 1 9 90 PROOUCEO (81
•4270 224« 10,0 34.9 01-33 U6-94 1 9 10 PROOUCEO (8)
•4313 14013 U.o l«.I 7 36,3 03-69 01-72 4 3 70 PRODUCED (8)
2900 10.0 u.« 31 4 3 70
3US0 10.0 08-70 4 4 60
















PROOUCEO (8) •ESTIMATED! »INLL ALL PAYS
PHILLl'STOWN 3, WHITE

























• 3613 2550 10,0 32,0 05-64 t2-»4 1 1 20 PENN So, PNQU (B) •ESTIMATEU
>•.» 255J 14,0 33.7 09-62 18 14 SSO CYPRESS. PNOD (B) •ESTIMATED SINCE 1969
• 3*05 2945 10,0 24,0 472 39,0 10-60 12-66 S a 70 PAINT C«, PROO (B)
RALEI6H S, SALINE





130 38,0 08-64 s 4 60 PENN SO, PROO (B) •ESTIMATED
•J604 285U U.O IT6 40,4 12-60 01-70 1 3 40 PENN 80, PROO (B) •ESTIMATEO 1964-1969









































ROLAND C, GALLATIN, WHITE








































PENN SO, PROD (B)
PRODUCEO(R)
PRUOUCED(B)
TAR SPR, PROD) (B)
TAR 8PR CB)
TAR SPR, PROD CB)
TAR SPR, PROD (B)
PENN SANU.PRODCB)
PRODUCED (B)






•EST. -INCL. PRIM SINCE 64
•EST.*INCL PBIM SINCE 66
•ESTIMATEO
•ESTIMATED
•INCL PRIM PROD SINCE 3-66
•ADJ TO ACTIVE WP,DATA EST
•ESTIMATED
•DATA M/A SINCE 1975
•INJ, DISC, 1960
•INJ, DISC, 1960I0ATA N/A 1981
•NO PR0D.US1
121
TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
GENERAL INFORMATION * "k00<<CTJ0n AND INJECTION STATISTICS (H BBlS) •
FIELU, COUNTY • • • • WATER • OIL HATER •
............. • PROJECT • PAT NAME • LOCATION • INJECTION PRODUCTION . PROOUCTION •
PROJECT NO,, OPERATOR a U UNIT * * 8 . T . P •**•••••*•••••*••••••*••••••*•*••••*•••••••••••*
• ABD * • » * TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL » CUM, •
* • P,M, • * • 19*1 • U/«l • l«Bl • 12/81 • 1481 • 12/11 •
rolanu c, gall'tin, nmite
continueo













ROLANU »»t» U I
443b PARRAR OIL CO, MARTIN
43*6 PEAR AND OUNCAN MgBLEY.GREER
• 43*1 f, J. PlEMInG DUERNER UNIT »P
• 42*2 T, k, GEORGE EST, PaNKEY.mOUREMEAD
• 4259 humble o ano r STOKES U
43TS LOOK OIL CO ATCMLET
• 4347 E, F, MflRAN, INC NORRIS CITY
• 1*4* MuRvlN ulL CO, ROLANj POOL U
4419 MuRVIN OIL CO, ROLAND
• 4*07 NAPCO MUGMES floou
4*03 NATIONWIDE ENERGY ROLANO U
• 4416 DENNIS PAINE CULLlNS.ANDtRSON
4422 PETRO INTERNATIONAL GENTRY * LOkRY









4214 Su" OIL CO,
4244 SuN OIL CO,
• A2*L< UNIUN OIL CALIF,
4385 UNION OIL CALIF,
•1435 WAUSAU PET, CURP
RUARK, LANRENCE
22*7 MEPLO.INC,
2245 OLDS OIL t C"t",
RUARK n, LANRtNCE
2284 HERMAN LOEB
•2293 E B REYNOlOS EST.
•22*0 JOE WILLIAMS




•2278 LOGAN OIL CO,













































































































































































20U« 3747« 4.3 153 200> 3U2*«


















ST, FRANCISVlLLt E, LAWRENCE
•2218 BAUER BROTHERS ALL STATES LIFE
IT JACOB, MAOiSON
2S0* BELLAl* OIL
2503 WARRIOR OIL CO.





















































































• 787» • 29« • 316*
11*5
Ellis wf TRENTON 27.3N.6w 60* 23*3* s.»« 1*1« *0« 1321*
TRENTON LIME UNIT TRENTON IS,1*,21,27.3N.*W 272 9180 6,4 *5« 207 5830
1, IT, JACOB UNIT I. TMENTUN 27>3N.*n 21* 3*26 S.7 113 1*1 283*
WILLIAM SMAIL CYPRESS 2S,3*»*N.2E 90* 2211* *.* 250 *0« 2699«
ST JAMES CARPER 2S-6N.2E, J0.*N.3E *T 1026* 4.1 85* 27* 1028*
ST JAMES NORTH CARPER 19, jn. kN.it 13* 3022 2.7 138* IS*. 1022*
SMITH.STEPHENS CYPRESS 31-6N.3E 300* 10**8* 20,7 *8k 300< 104**«
ST, JAHES l.C CYPRESS 36-4N.2E, 3u,3l-fcN •3E 520 11378 37.8 1552 729 2*1
WASHBURN CYPRESS 30>6N.3E iooo* !**• 1U00*
WASHBURN CARPER 3U.6N.Jt 250* *2*«* 6,4 117 250* 2033>
ST, JAMES WF CYPRESS 25-fcN.Jt, 10,31-fcN. 3E 310 • 1*2 7.4 512 «9* 8515
122
in Illinois, 1981 —con tinued
• RESERVOIR STATISTICS CAV, VALUE) > DEVELOPMENT A* OF Hal] •41 • INJECTION MATER • a
• FIILD, COUNT! • • 1 • • NO . OP • • SOURCE TYPE •
•
«
• RIRC • OIL > OAT| • DATE • HELLI ACRES • 80-tANO (PHPHESM • •
* PROJ. • DEPTH • NET • ROR • fMO) • 8RAV • PH4T • ASD, • • UNDER • GH-I.RAVEL (B).BHlNf * •
* NO, • I'T) • RAT • (I) • •(API) « INJ. • • INJ. •RROD,* INJ. • PROO«PROOUCEO (MHMJXEO •
» • • cm • • • 1 • • • • • 8H.JHALL0* • •
ROLAND C| GALLATIN, WHITE
CONTINUtO
••11 Hit 14,0 H.O 10* 3S.0 03-kS 2 2(0 PROOUCEO ft) •ElllHATEO







PENN SO (B) •ttT»*TENP, INACTIVE 1977-71







Ok-53 7 13 9*0
110













31.* n»»b* H H 330 PENN 80, PROD (S)
••}• 2STQ l»,o Ok-73 1 40 PROOUCEO(B) •ESTIMATED
•s*t 2332 10.0 23.9 T7 02-k2 1 80 PRODUCED (a) •EITIMATED SlNCt H70
••HI 2200 13.0 H.o 31.0 0fc-k2 01-68 4 • PENN ID, PROO (B) •ESTIMATED
••HI 2420 20.0 H.o 1* 10«9* 12-38 2 40 TAR tPH, PROD (B) •ESTIMATED, n,P,
•ust 2S30 11. • H.S 23* 33.
8
07-34 12-k* 7 10 170 PRUOUCED (0)








































TAR IPRlNGS (B) •EllIMATEU SINCE H71






































FRESH, PROO (M) •ESTIMATED SINCE H73
•l«ll 1*99 14,0 H.O 223 37.2 03-53 04-7) H 17 33* PRODUCED (B)
•«su 2933 20,0 H.2 4 33,* 12-kl 07-»9 8 2*0 SH SO, PROO (M)

















































PENN SU (B) •ADJUSTED Br OPERATOR






















02-*7a H 2) 45t PROOUCEO (0) •UNIT EFFECTIVE 7.66
• 1433 2330 12.0 H.3 BO 38,0 07-61 03-70 3 7 100 PENN Sb, PROO (B)
RUARK, uAwRtNCE
22kT 1*40 8.0 H.o 103 33, 04-63 I 2 5* SH SD IF) •EST.HTS-79






RURAL MKL N, HAMILTON
•1913 2*00 10,0 13,8
IT JACOB, MAOISON
290* 23*0 20,0 6,0
2903 2351 15,7 9,fc
2909 23(0 H.O 9,6
IT JAMES, FAYETTE




1240 1*00 22.0 H.O
• 1222 1595 20,0
1(91 3090 43,0 11.




•2278 1130 10,0 18,9 65
•222* 1**5 12,0 17,5 4)
IT, FRANCHVILLE E| LAWRENCE















































SH SD, PROU (Mj
RIVER (.RAVEL (F)
4 7 230 SH SO, PROD (M)
7 11 310 AUX VA|Et, PROD (B)
2 6 HO AUX VASES, PROD (B)
3 6 30 PROOUCEO (BJ
1 3 to PROOUCEO fB)
I 6 240 PRODUCED (B)
3 H 173 PROOuCED(B)
7 20 911 PROOUCEO (b)
3 9 100 PROOUCEO (b)
1 9 90 PROOUCEO (B)
3 10 400 PRODUCED (B)
•DATA N/A SINCE 19S0
•fctT.-wiNUOw IN ACTIVE wF
•AOj ACTIVE WF,NO INJ -EST









TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
GENERAL INFORMATION • PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBlU •
PltLO, CuunTy * * * • HATER • OIL • WATER *
............. « PROJECT • PAT NAME • LOCATION • INJECTION • PRODUCTION > PROOUCTION •
PROJECT NO., OPERATOR • u • UNIT • • 8 • T R *•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••*•>
• • ABO • • • • TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL CUM, *
P.M. • • • • i<i8| . 12/81 * 1981 * 12/81 • 1981 • 12/81 •
3TE MARIE, JASPtR
•1912 MURVIN OIL CO,
•190$ J, X, RANUOLPM
• 1923 8 AND M OIL CO,

















MM, t P, BECKER





37« J, C, FRANKLIN
389 J, C, PRANKlIN
390 J, C, PRANKLIN
•1114 J, C, FRANKLIN
• 310 SULF UlL CO
• 339 SuLF OIL CO
ins gulf oil co
328 C, O.haSan
356 JET OU CO,
•1107 JtT OIL CO.
329 Juniper petroleum c
384 K w B OIL PROP, »
375 K h B OIL PROP, c
1100 KtN.TEK

































































































STE, MAMIE SPAR MTn 7.5N«llt • 12* •
STE, MARIE HF MCCLOSKV 5,6,T,8.5N«14M 190U 141 62
STE MARIE U MCCLOSKY l-5N-10ti 6>5N.llt 1620 78 327
HAOE 2 MCCL08KY 5.6.5N.14M 657 31 475
*GHAM, JASPER
CAILTEAUX.MEDLEY CYPRESS 12-3N.7E 40* 71U* 5.8 111* 40* 710*
SPAN MTN
DuPF CYPRESS 12«3N.7E 20* 380* 2.4 60* to* ieu.
E, FLORA MCCLOSKY 16.2t.JN.7E 2»U 145 2605
E w KECK LEASt MCCLOSKY 35«4N.7E 58 283 9,0 55 58 351
armSTmONC u CYPRESS 3, 10.iN.7E 18 2»»* 3.7 23 16 66*
STA»ER o CYPRESS 12,13, 14.3N.7E 2687* 192 109a*
DuPF CYPRESS 12«3N.7E IS* 6<4* 2.4 66* 18* 694*
ROSICLARE LIMt UNIT SPAR (iTN 5-5N-7E,
32>6N.7E
• 7552* • 97l« • 3232*
WYATT AUX VASES
SPAR MTN
1J.5N.7L »Tl SU a46
GuUlO UNIT CYPRESS 15-5N-7E 235 473D* 9.4 128U 235 4312*
M,0, LEWIS CYPRESS 9.5N.7E 511* 6.6 221 475 2011*
BRINK CYPRESS 34.6N.7E 73 3059* 3.6 552 27a 2503*
KLUTME CYPRESS SS-6N.7E 36 1046* 2.3 309 36 244J.
Nh CLAY CVPxESS
AUX VASES
2«3N.7El35«4N.7t 32 717 1.8 84 32 737
DICKEY CYPRESS 3.3N.7E 70 140* U.8 53 18 291
GERMAN *5 CYPRESS 9.3N-7E 18 IS* 7.0 7« 1* - 16*
RtlNHART, STOKTZUM CYPRESS 22-6N-7E 400 2707 D.7 203 180 144*
R, KECK CYPRESS 26>4N.7E 65 11 37
SAILOR SPRINGS UNIT CYPRESS 26'4N.7E 315 49 TO
F M KLUTME CYPRESS 33.6N.TE • • 26.3 818 63 59
SAILOR SPRINGS TAR SPRING!
CYPRESS
?6>4N.7t SO* 3339« 1.6 ITS 30* 2441.
BIBLE GROVE UNIT CYPRESS 10-5N.71 •23 12602 11.4 1350 IT* 5305
blunt cumm u MCCLOSKY 17.20.6N.7E 970 102 635





34.aN.7t 339 3981 12.4 221 231 2989*
rPATTON-SMlTH U CYPRESS 11-3N.7E 29 387 1.7 35 17 322
BIBLE GROVE SPAR MTN
MC CLUSKY
2S.29.6N.7E 30* 4»08* 1.4 447 30* 2126*
naOlEH ANO JOERGEnS CYPRESS 2D.fcN.7t 1834 101 668
SPAR MTn
SAILOR SPRINGS U CYPRESS 13-5N.7t 125 2881 «.S IT* 33 436
A.J.LEWIS CYPRESS 9.5N.7E * 16, U 243 40* 1210*
J HABbE CYPRESS 3i.fcN.7t * 2.6 212
BIBLE GROVE U.SD.U, CYPRESS 22,27,?8,S4-6N.7E 200* 8j7fc« 3.1 1211 175* 5405*
BIBLE WF UNIT CYPRESS 9.4R.7E 60* 20*2 a,
6
306 60* 1170
carter CYPRESS 2a«5N.7E 945* 2.5 70» . 945*
RoLOSBY-PICKEY CYPRESS 3a.aN.7t 622 31 142
DUPF-KECK CYPRESS 2b,35»4N.7E 1645 1*11 Ml
BOTMWtLL CYPRESS 14.3N.7t 48 5
DtMART CYPRESS 9,1U«3N.7E 9»9« SIR 703*
SAILOR SPRINGS CYPRESS 14,15,23-4N.7E 6979 lull 3203
NURTH HUOSIEP UNIT CYPRESS 1U-4N.7t 2174 465 1221
BIBLE GROVE HF UNIT CYPRESS 1S.22-5N.7E 260* 6142 12.3 127)2 24S* 4271
HAROIN CYPRESS 10-5N.7E 300* 36* 300*
CMLDRS«nALL>HARD«MAHM CYPRESS 9.1U-5N.7E 80 33a 5.9 S3 60 354
SPARLIN CYPRESS 3-5N-7E 1T4 86 136
NuRTH HUOSIER U CYPRESS I5.4N.7E 1608 274 664
buck creek u MCCLOSKY 8,9,lb,l7.3N-7E 280 507a 6.9 244 235 3955
C, BOwERS MCCLOSKY 16-3N.7E 231 44 1S2
e flora mccldsky 9.JN-7E 15 U08 3.4 30 15* 707*
HASTINGS CYPRESS 23-4N«7t n«* 7«
MLCOLLUM CYPRESS 9,16-4N.7E *Q* 1216* 2.0 IPS 50* 968*
STORCK CYPRESS 5.5N-7E 8b« 1383* 4.2 loo (3* 1161.
BATEMAN, CHOUSE, hOhkmn CYPRESS 24.25-5N.7E • 5l« * 36* • 48*
BATtMAN UNIT CYPRESS 25,26,35.5N.7E TO* 2506* 2.4 114 70* 1025*
STANFORD UNIT SPAR MTN 22.2T.3N.7E 1 a45 0.7 32 1 445
CULCLASURE AND mArOY CYPRESS 10>3N.7t 1177 2* 446
NtFF MCCLOSKY 16*3N-TE 99 3
LEWIS.CYPRESS CYPRESS li.5N.7t 6a 5 64
SAILOR SPRINGS CYPRESS U,12,13,14.4N.7E 5IU 10 201
NURTH BIBLE GROVE U CYPRESS 3,4,5,8,9, 1U'SN.7t, 2744 a9762 41.3 3649 2274 32425
32.6N.7t
w G LANDHtMR CYPRESS 9-5N-7E • 1988* 3.1 120 135 719
MASCHER CYPRESS 4.5N.7E 6.0 117 65* 134*.
KLUTHE.STURTZU"'•LAKE CYPRESS 15.22-6N.7E »5 78b« 13. 272 7u 637*
pmelps-halnut kULL. U, SPAR MTN 2b, J3-1N.2E I5« 2613* 1.3 233 lb* 798*
SEBASTIAN BENOIST 21«1N.2E 319** 33* 319**
LUTTRELL SPAR MTN IS.lN.2t 1 TO* 20* 103*
SURGE SPAR MTN 2l«lN.2t 146 17 • 1*6
DIX R, AND PM, BENOIST 3,4,4, 10,15, 16. IS. 2t 1075 34614 107.1 13616 1104 23513
SALEM CONS AUX VASES 3,4, I0.IS.2E 770 31911 15.9 126U 667 23666
ROSICLARE SANQ UNIT SPAR MTN 15«1N.2E 1913 4k 207
SALEM UNIT BENUIST Tl.2N.R2E 1U77 343184 163.0 42762 11122 421564
SALEM UNIT DEVONIAN Tl.2N.R2E 46U6U 541244 818.2 16667 42414 (61027
SALEM UNIT MCCLOSKY Tl.2N.R2f 1145* 495810 211.6 24230 10333 3669*2
SALEM UNIT AUX VASES T1.2N.R2F 22624 623389 224.2 34727 13318 374226
SALEM U SALEM T1.2N.R2E 4U48 3388D TO. 5 1317 1722 15566
SALEM U TRENTON 1.2N.2E 606 4 15
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in Illinois, 1981—con tinued
• RESERVOIR STATISTIC! f»V, VACUO • DEVELOPMENT At OF 1B-31-C1 • INJICIION RATER •
• FIELO, COUNTY • • • • • NO, OF « » SOURCE TYPE •
• ............. • PERM. OIL • DATE » DATE • WILLS • ACRfcS » SDaSAND (F)»PRE8H •
« PROJ, ft OtFTM • NtT * FOR • (HO)ftORAV * FIRST • AMD, • » UNDER • SN.LRAVEL CB)*BRInE •
• NO. • (FT) • FAT • (1) • ((API)* INJ. » .InJ..P»00.. Inj. • PR0D«PR00oCED (N)»MIXEO • REMARKS
• • • (FT)* • » • • R • • • SnaSHALLOM •
STI MARIE, JASPER
•1412 MIU 10,0 36.2 ll-tl 12 • 65 2 6 160 CYPRESS (8)
• i*os itsu T.O 10-46 12 •60 1 14 400 CYPRESS (B)
• 1*23 2S5U 8,0 I'.O 300 3«.0 04«68 12 • 72 2 7 140 (.RAVEL BED (F)
•1*20 2S22 5,0 JT.O 0|-66 08 • 76 1 2 60 RIVER (.RAVEL (F)










S»S Itll 12,0 6-55 1 4 SO
• SI* 2*50 ».° it.o 800 1*.T 11-56 12 •66 s * 160 PRUOOCEO (6)
ITT 2961 10,0 3T.0 12-72 1 s 140 PROOUCEO B
STO ItOO 10,0 OT-Tl 3 * no PENN So. PROD (B)
• s«s itia 20,0 it.o 20 06-6? OT-TS 8 6 too PENN So, PROU (B)
IS* 2*25 11.
o
T-55 2 4 60 PROOoCEO(B)
110* 1800 10,0 38, 5 06-61 6 9 5S0 6RAV, PROO (H)
• SO* 2TT0 «.* IT.O 50 35,0 09-53 12 •6| 2 2 40 PENN SO, PMOO (B)
2S45 10. 0|-6l 01-62 1 1 20
S5* 2500 I'.O it.o HO 01 -66 3 * 130 PENN SO (BJ
3*8 2525 12.0 1-65* 40 PRODoCEO(B)
1102 2510 18.0 12-5T 1 9 *0 PENN SO. PROO (B)










SSS 25*0 10.0 01-56* 1 1 60 *
ISO 25SS 90,0 05-80 1 2 90 PROOOCEO (6)
•111* 25*0 6.0 06-bT 07 •81 2 6 100 PROOOCEO (6
• 310 2*02 10,0 09-ST 03 •60 1 1 20 PROOoCEO (8)
• S3* 2»0U 20,0 16,0 to JT.* 06-63 OT •66 3 S 60 PROOOCED (B)














lit 2440 20,0 20,0 TO 38,0 01-66 12 14 A30 PENN SANO(M)







36,0 11-56 S S
3 2
4 3





01-64 6 12 150 PENN So, PROD (B)



















11* 2*00 l*.0 36.5 07-6T 2 8 400 CYPRbSS SO (B)
1ST 24T5 25.0 1-6T* 6 70 PROOOCED(B)
hit 2500 25,0 06-66 ft 3 60
no* 2520 T,0 38,0 01-65 12 H 385 SH SO, PROU («)
ist 2*00 20,0 18,0 24 3T.T 09-63 2 6 160 PENN SO, PROD (BJ
1*1 2540 SO 7-64 1 2 30 PRODoCED(B)
* 112 25S0 15.0 l'.4 IT 38,0 09-55 10 • 64 1 2 50 PROOoCtO (tt)
• HI 2*00 12.0 19.0 60 38,0 07-53 09 .66 2 9 120 PROOoCEO (b)
• H» 2*50 10,0 19.0 20 36,0 06-56 12 •59 1 1 20 PROOoCEO (6)
• 14* 2tlU 15.0 IT.
5
50 11-64 12'• 77 1 1 60 PENN So, PROD (B)
• HI 2*00 1'.
I
IT.l 48 3T.0 OT-54 01-69 11 18 ISO CYP SO, PROO (B)
* 33k 2580 I'.O IT.O 90 36,0 12-62 06-70 l» 11 220 PENN, PROO (B)
351 2500 18,0 18,0 SO 12-65 i n 200 PENN So, PROD (B)
• IS2 24T5 10. 1-66* 8-75 « i 10
ISI 2SS0 18,0 07-75 1 4 70 PROOoCtO (B)
• It* 2510 ».o 07-64 1-76 1 1 60 PROOOCED (B)
• 140 2tOU 12.0 »•.' 40 3T.0 06-62 12-66 10 9 140 PENN SO (B)
321 2*S0 T.S 3T.T 12-70 1 11 340 CYPRESS (B)
• 333 1000 6,0 10,0 500 36,0 09-61 04-66 1 1 40 PROOOCEO (B)
3T1 2*50 T.O 35,0 02-71 1 2 20 PURCHASED (N)
• 343 2600 16,0 it.o 5* IT.
4
10-63 12 •66 1 1 40 PENN So, PROD (B)
368 2620 I'.O 06-69 1 6 TO PROOoCED(B)
It* 2500 I'.O 06-69 2 4 60 PROOOCED B
ST* 25T5 II. 09-75 1 4 40 LAKE AND PRODUCED
Itl 2570 u.o IT.O H 01-66 2 1 240 PROOoCEO (B)
110 29*0 10,0 12-65 1 2 15 SH SO, PROO (M)
• 315 2620 I'.O l».« 16 36.0 07-57 06-65 1 1 60 PROOOCEO (B)
• lib 5000 '.o 36.0 01-ST 12*5* 2 1 SO TAR SPRINGS (B)
• 125 2510 8.0 36.0 01-66 09- 67 1 1 30 PROOOCED (B)
• ItT 2*20 12.0 IT.
2
T» 36,0 09-70 12-72 5 6 120 PENN So (B)
ito 24TS 30.0 It.
3
6T 3T.0 07-66 24 25 1120 PENN SO (R)
1*5 2450 10,0 16,0 111 3T.0 01-69 * I •0 PROOOCEO (B)
1*2 2480 24,0 1-6T* * 2 30
IU5 2580 12.0 l'.S 1*0 38.0 04-69 1 7 100 PRODUCED (B)
SALE" C, JEFFERSON, MARION
Itll 2102 T.O 12.0 3*.
2
06-61 4 11 260 PENN SO, PROD (B)
•2S12 1»2T 8.0 34,6 01-59 01-76* 1 2 10 PROOOCED fB)
*2t2S 2100 I'.O 01-6T 11-76 1 2 SO PRODUCED (B)
•*6J3 2110 8.0 01-71 1 6 40 PROOOCEO (B)
•2006 1950 I'.O l*.T no 38,0 01-48 5 26 760 PENN So. PMOO (BJ
2010 2000 16,0. 1«.0 20 18,0 06-60 10 11 7*0 PENN So, PROO (8)
•*60* 20*1 14,0 u.
s
43 36,5 04-50 06-62 I 5 100 PRODUCED (B)
2*05 1TTQ 28.0 IT.* ISO IT.O 10-90 21 46 6247 LAKE, PROO (H)
ito* 1400 l*,0 l*.» 100 It, 5 10-50 76 129 5414 UPPER SO, PROO (B)
2tOT 1950 20,0 I'. » TOO 37.0 04-51 St 66 7712 LAKE, PROO (H)
ItQS 1S2S 2*,0 lt.1 2* 3T.0 10-50 106 TO 4861 LAKE, PROO (M)
2tlt 21T5 2».0 10. 5 15 ST.
5
01-71 10 25 4261 PROO, FRESH (MJ
•2S3T 4520 99,0 T.2 2T 40, T 09-67 01 74 1 2 ito PROD, FRESH (M)
•0,F,,UNKNO«N| *DATA ESTIMATED
•EST.*1NCL PRIM SINCE 66
•EST. *InCL. PRIM, SINCE 56
INJ, DISC, 9/76-7*
•INJ, CURT T«-7T»*EST 7T*TMR0 SO
•EITIHATEO SINCE 197T
•EST. *INCL. P»1H. SINCE 55





•AOJ TO S64aS12»0aTA FROM I960
•DATA FROM 1961




•ESI, *AOJ,TO ACTIVE if SINCE 67
AOJ. TO ACTIVE MF
•ESTIMATED SlNCt 197T,
•EST, 1961
•1NCL PHTM SINCE 64 *SWD ONLY
•ESTIMATED 1977 OATA
•EST 1961





•OATA N/A SINCE I960
*ESTlHATEO
•INJ, SoSP, 10-76






TABLE 11. Waterflood operations










S . T - ft
• HATER • OIL t nATER •
• injection • production * production .
• TOTAL i CUM, * TOTAL a LUH, t TOTAL • CUM, .




aioio ashlano o and r
SCHNELL, MICHLANO




134) N, A, BALQRIOGE
131S *M, * P, BECKER
1325 FARRAR OIL CO,
1330 FARRAR OIL CO,
• 1306
1339
MILL I LE-I8 EST
joe SISKIN* uil
SHATTuC, CLINTON
410 T, M, CUNHET, JR
«tST SAkEM P.ETMEL 3U*lN.l«w 319 7
SCHNELL CONSOl MCCL08KY T.2N.9E 858a 0,6 «4 1 327a
StMINARV MCCL08KT 17-2N.10E 889 IS 290
gallonat AUK VASES 20-58. 2fc 100A 1015a U.5 ISl lOji 1015*
OLD BtN COAL FLOOD AUK VASES 13, 14,23, 24-6S-1E 210 8i?2A 13.7 m 290 S73S*
CLEAR CREEK





25* bl 7* 2.6 65 25a 301.
StSSER U RcNAULT 17,19, 20.5S.2E 1574 173 75
SOUTH St86ER UNIT AUK VASES 2*6S*1E MO* 872A 5.0 43 11UA 757a
SHATTuC Wf CYPRESS
BtNUIST
27,28.2N.1W 150* 1606* 6,8 19k ISO* 1269*
SHAMNtETOwN N, GALLATIN
1416 SuN OIL Cu.
sicbiNS, clark, Cumberland
a 216 ACME CASING
700 SELL BROTHERS
a 701 COCHONOuR, CLARK
702 marathon oil CO,
a 215 ONER H, Quit
707 clifford a, perry
sorento c, bono
7 jack cole
a 5 JOE A. DULL
STAUNTON n, HACOUPIN
2400 "AY E, hOhElL
stenaroson, Shelby
3600 n, l. beloen















































•3411 N, C, OAVIES
•3412 HtLMERICH, PAYNE






















































































w CROSSVlLLt S UNIT
CaRHI
4231 T, K, GEORGE EST, SuMPTER E
4425 HERTZINu PROD, CORP, CHERRY SHUAlS UNIT








































































































































































































































in Illinois, 1981 —continued
• RESERVOIR STATISTIC* UV, VALUE) * DEVELOPMENT *• OF 12*31-81 • INJECTION w»Tt» • •
••••*•«•••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••••••*•••••••••••••••••»•••••••••*••••••• •
• FIELD, COUNTY * • « • • NO. OF • * SOUHCt TYPE • •
• ............. . PERM* OIL • DATE • OATE • WELL* • »C»ES • BU*S*NU (F)«PRE8M • •
• PROJ, • DEPTH . NET . POD • (ND)«GRAV • FIRST • »»n, • * UNDER * GR.LRavil (b)»BRlNE • •
• NO, • (FT) • PAY • (1) • .(API). INJ. « .InJ.*PRuD,* INJ, • PROD*PROOuCEO CM).«I*in • REMARK! •
• • • (FT)* ••• • • • • * SM.3H4LL0* •
SAHBVILLE N, EDmARDS
•10JO 2930 9,0 09*54 U2-39 1 1 20 RROOuCEO (b)
8CMN2LL, RICHLAND
1«3« »96* 19,0 19,9 06-66 1 I 103 PRODUCED (8) .1NJ.SU8P.
•EHINARY, RICHIANO
• 1«|0 3000 6,0 36.0 0**5* 0«*37 2 a 120 CYPRESS (B)
SESSEN C, FRANKllN
1143 2*70 l>,0 01-70 1 T SO PRODUCED (B) *EST.
131* ISOO 18,0 «0,0 07-6« S 18 «10 PENN So, PNOD (B) •EST, SINCE 1973
«3T5 20,0 «0,0 1 2 SO
1323 260U 13.0 |S,0 10 38,0 05-63 6 I* 360 CYPRtSS, PNOD (6) ^ESTIMATED SINCE 1177
1330 2570 10.0 10-61 1 9 60 CITY MATE* (F) *EST SlNCt 1176
260U 6,0 3 9 SO
•ISO* I69Q 9,0 3«,« 08-38 01-7U 6 6 220 LAKE, PROO (H)
1331 261U 19,0 1U-74 2 6 |40 PRuDuCtDiRj •ESTIMATED
SMATTUC, CLINTON
410 1285 6.0 J«,6 07-54 3 8 110 TAR SPH, PROD (B) •ESTIMATEU
143* 4.0 39,0 Ol-bl 2 2 40
SHAMNEETOmN N, GALLATIN
•1416 2790 19,0 37,0 11-59 09-66 2 1 30 PENN SO (B)
SISUINS, CLARK, CUMBERLAND
• IIS 404 31,0 18,0 91 36,0 12-46 01-72 92 84 459 GRAV, PROO (M)
700 320 IS,
9
18,9 T] 39,9 09-50 • 14 80 SURFACE (MJ • INJ . SUSP . 8 1 I »0J . 1 ACTIVE if
• Tul 60U 16,0 20,3 349 30,1 12-50 12-36 2 4 14 LAKE, PROD (h)
702 40U 32,0 17,9 96 36,4 06-42 337 446 2014 GRAV, PRUO fF.B«) *SInCE 1970
• 219 490 36,0 21,3 40 33,8 04-32 01-74 30 27 133 PRODUCED (b) .tSUMATEU SINCE 1469
TUT S2U 30,0 09-68 1 4 90 *ELL, PROD (M) «tSTIn*TEU
SQRENTO C, BONO
T 392 14,0 17,6 179 33,0 11-69 4 2 70 PENN S*Nu (BJ •ESTIMATED SlNCt 1972
« 9 1890 4,9 12,2 90 38,0 10-62 10-64 1 3 50 PEnN Su, PROD (B) *1964 DATA ESTIMATED
STAUNTON M, MACOUPIN
2400 490 10,0 32,0 05-60 2 7 40 PRODUCED fol .lEnP AbO.NU UATA SINCE 62
STERAHDSON, SHELBY
3SU0 1750 20,0 09-59 1 3 160 PRODUCED Co) «tST *InCl PRl M PROO
3801 1990 9,0 06-62 3 3 80 PROOuCfcO (b)
2035 10,0
STORMS C. WHITE
•4431 239U 15.0 06-58 12-71 2 B 100 PROOuCED(B) "ESTIMATED
4204 2250 20,0 03*66 5 5 100 PENN SO, PNOO (B) (SINCE I960
4438 2260 14,0 10-67 • 4 40 *AOJ 10 ACTIVE piF, ESTIMATED
4241 1319 9,0 28.0 04-63 1 1 20 TAK SPH, PROU (Bj
4263 2240 10,0 19,0 250 34,0 03-5* TS 41 1100 NlYER, PKOU (M) .ESTIMATED
2480 15,0 01-64 IT 18 350
445T 241U 1-66* 2 30 .LS1..AUJ.T0 4399 SINCE 66
• 4271 2240 15,0 07-51 06-33 1 2 40 PENN SO, PROO (Bj
4451 1850 4,0 * 3 30 * «fc3T.»»UJ.fu PRUJS, 4372*4395
2100 11,0 * 3 10
4450 2100 13,0 6-67 1 3 50 PRuDuCEO(B) *tST.«lNCL PRIM SINCE 1956
4246 22T5 15.0 18,4 J7J 06*64 3 3 75 PURCHASED (M) *ESTIMATCD SlNCt 1973
2990 16,0 17,1 47 3 3 60
4180 2250 12,0 03*69 1 7 90 PRQOuCEO (b) .data ESTl *IHJECTlON SUSP 1975
4444 2085 6,0 6-70 1 3 40 PRuOuCEO(B) •ESTIMATED
2155 6,0 1 4 50
•4296 2550 6,0 06-60 01-66 5 5 100 SM SU, PROD (M)
2580 12,0 6 T 150
4140 275U 12,0 16,5 54 36,0 06-66 4 2 60 SH SU, PRnu (M) •ESTIMATED
44)5 2250 22,0 19,5 225 34,8 07-67 4 10 200 PENN Su, PHOO (M)
4234 2250 14,0 07-66 10 10 160 HIVER GRAV, PROO (M) •ADJUSTED BY UPtRATOR
4399 2240 20,0 20,0 200 38,0 06-64 IT 16 «Q0 PENN SU, PROD (M) •AOJUSTED BY UPtRATOR
2390 10,0 18,5 100
298U 15,0 18,0 30
•4295 2100 10,0 16,0 150 34,8 06-60 01-71 3 3 i 20 PENN Su, PROO (B) «1NLL «3T2
•432T 2100 10,0 16,0 ISO 06-60 12.64 II 20 SH SU, PROu (M)
4366 1830 7,0 18.6 170 02-68 1 2 23 PRUOuCED (b)
•4372 1626 14,0 20,1 289 14,6 12-62 09.71 11 40 SH SO. PROO (M) *INCL "ITM 4295
4285 148U 27,0 20,0 200 34,0 U-»« II 40 SH SU (F) .ESTIMATED
STR1NST0WN, RICHLAND
•3411 300U 10,0 18. 12-53 09-36 2 1 80 TAR SPRINGS (B)
• 1412 1026 7,0 18,0 10*54 12*57 2 2 TO C»PRES3. PROO (B)
•3*13 3002 12,0 16,0 12*53 12*63 1 2 SO PENN SD, PROO (B)
SUMPTER I, RH1TE
41*1 1140 18,0 02*66 1 T 70 PENN 80, PROu (B) •tSTlMATEUI »INJ, SUSP, 19T6
4420 3150 11,0 04*70 1 12 220 GRAVEL S PNOO(M) *EST *INCL PRIM
•4408 3040 15,0 07-65 01*76 3 3 50 RIVER S«AV, PROO (M) *1NJ TERMINATED 19T4I •ESTIMATED
31*5 8.0 1*.66 1 1 20
4131 3U2U 20,0 19,7 57 37,0 10*69 3 1 170 RIVER GRAV, PROD (M)
1100 10,0 10,9 15 17,0
4425 2810 25,0 04. *7 2 10 150 SM SO, PROU (") *EST tlNCL PRIM
442* 3170 10,0 06-67 3 8 |40 PENN So, PROD (B) *tST *INCL PR(H PROD
SUMPTER N, HMJTE
4221 UTO 10,3 06*66 2 4 ISO SM SO, PROO (M)
44gl UTS 20,0 11*58 1 2 100 PRODUCED (b)
127
TABLE 11. Waterflood operations















• TOT Ai. • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, •
• 19S1 • li/ll • 19S1 t 12/81 • 1981 • il/H (
SUMPTER S, HHIT(
4430 FRMERS PETR COOP SUU1H SuMPTEP
4437 K u 8 OIL PROP, MGMTJOSEPM JACOBS
•4345 SO, TRIANGLE CO, SuMPTtR SOUTH UNIT
• 43*6 SO, TRIANGLE CO, SUMPTER NORTH UNIT
TAHAHUA, PEHRT
3100 FRMERS P(TR COOP
TAHARUA S, PERRY





•1304 C, E, SREHH
THOHPSONVILLf N, FRANKLIN
• 110S BARBARA SRAGASSA
1331 COLLINS SROS,
• 1104 'AIHFHLO SALV.
•1303 HuHHLE AND H
TUNTI, HARION







43*2 AtlSMER UlL CO
4297 AUTUMN OIL CO
4)01 AUTUMN UlL CO
4367 cut oil co
4429 DfcE DRILLING


























































































SO* 2998* 2.S 129 10* 22*4*





























































1.5 49 80* 953*















WAMAC, CLINTON, HARION, WASHINGTON
•26IU MINERAL RtC, 1NL »»«iC WATtRFLunu











414 JET OIL CO.
418 JET OIL CO.
WEST TRANSPORT C, FRANKLIN
• 1307 CONYERS OR WILL
•1301 FARRAR OIL CO,





1336 If. PEI, CORP,
•13*0 S ANO M OIL CO.
•1315 TtXAS AMERICAN
WEST SEMINARY, CLAY
• 3*6 SHULMAN BROTHERS
NESTFIELD, CLARK, COLES
221 ASHLEY OIL CO.
• 43J ASHLEY OIL CO,
• 200 FOREST OIL CO,
• m forest oil co,
22* FRAZIER CNT,
• 502 GEN, OPERATIONS
JACkS0N,haRO0N.H0oGES CYPRESS
WAMaC w, BENOIST BENOIST














































C8SEY GAS T, 16,1*. UN. 1 IF
1*.11N-1*N
315*



























































121 2640 • !«•• • 840
2B7 60 49
231 22*2 23.7 2*5 1*0 ll*t
*4 236 15.3 96* TO 3S9(








in Illinois, 1981 -con tinued
• RESERVOIR STATISTICS (»V, VALUE) • DtVClOPMtNT AS Of 11*31*61 • INJECTION WATER •
• FIELO. COUNT* • t • • • NO. OF • SOURCE TyPt .
• ............. • PERM* OIL • OATt * DATE • WILLS • ACHES • SU*SANO (P).FRHM •
• PROJ, * DEPTH • NET • FOR • (MO)«(,R»v • FIRST • ABO. • • UNDER • ORaGRAVEL (B)aBRlNE •
• NO. • (FT) • FAV • (I) • .(API)A INJ, • aINJ.aPROO.a inj. • PROUAPRODUCEO (HIsMIKEO A REMARKS
































































































































































































UNE WATER SUF wELL(F) aESTIMATCU
PRODUCED (B)

























•NO DATA SINCE 1962
aEST, SINCE I960







AU, 7, (UNKNOWN ESllMATEu
VALICR, FranklIn
112* 2670 8,0 39.2 11*64
WALPOLE, HAMILTON
1532 3200 • 5.0 22.1 1*0 39.0 07*62
A1518 3100 15.4 1».S 106 36,2 12*60 U4*69








•HIT 3180 11.0 20.3 134 37.4 01*60 09*66
WAMAC, CLINTON, MARION, WASHINGTON
A2610 765 18.0 21,3 220 35.0 05*54 10*65

















PCNN SUi FROO (B)
PCNN SO. FHOO (6)
PCNN SO. FROO (B)
PROO SUPPLT (BJ
PCNN SO. FROO (B)
tlTT WATER (F)
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A1311 2060 10,0 J7.1
WEST SEMINARY, CLAY
• 346 29T0 9,0 19,0
30S0 9,0
HC8TFICLD, CLARK, COLES
221 2310 60,0 4,0
• III 210 20,0 20,0
• 200 2*0 11,0 19,0
a 121 2TQ 25,0 17,9
214 3*0 60.0
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
• GENERAL INFORMATION * PRODUCTION anu INJICTION STATISTICS (H BBLS) •
• MELD, COUNTY • • * WATER . OR WATER «
• ............. • PROJECT • PAY NAhE • LOCATION • INJECTION • PhOuUCUOn i PR0UUCT10N •
• PPUJtCT NO,, OPERATOR • U • UNIT • * S • T . R • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«••<>••••«••••••





• • • • 118 1 • 12/81 . 1981 • 12/81 • 1481 • l»/8l •
NESTP1ELD E, CLARK
206 JUOJTH NEUMAN MORRILL PENNSYLVNIN 12.JtN.J4N 35« 631 • 2.2 6U Jb. *T«.
WMITTIN6T0N, FRANKLIN
• 1329 T, M, GEORGE tST, "11C0I HARDTnSBUhG 20.24.5S.1C J8u ?i <0j
CYPRESS
133. M t N OIL CO STEEL. lake CYPRESS 19-5S.3E too* 1249* e.j lib lOQ. 1300*
1S4J H I W OIL CO WHlTUNfcTON SOUTH u HARUINSBURG 29.30.9S.SC 1«0« 1970« 0.0 199 140* 1 7 "9 5 •
1I3T JUNIPER PETROLEUM C St nMITTInGTOn CYPRESS 2| .28,29, 32, 33>5S»3t 131 222b b.i IbJ 109 ISO)
OMAHA
MCCLOSKY
1334 T, „, TUCK wmITTINSTON ha»u!nSbonG JU«SS.lt >>»• 2J25 4,7 121 »s« 1189
CYPRESS
WMITTJNliTON M, FRANKLIN
•1344 JOMN C, BOWERS PLAINS PL, RENAULT 12>53»2t 760« 137* 780*
• 1312 KEWANtE OIL CO, PLAINS RENAULT 1 ,2, 1 1 , 12, 14.iS.2E 33Tb 383 1137
NILBEHTQN, FAYETTE
124k It, L. BELOEn ST PETER AREA CARPER I J . j2, 1 3.5N.2E
I
81 12375 lb, i 9T<|* 61* 4b6«t
T,17,18,19.SN.3E
WILLIAMS C, JEFFERSON
2019 N, A, BALORIObE WILLIAM* SOUTH UNIT AUK VASES lu.ll-3i.2E 30* 204B* 0,« S2t>« 3o« 1286*
2U28 WALTER OUNCAN hqDGE BENUIST 2.3S-2E ?7 b«7 1.7 34 27 b47
AUK VAStS
2033 PEP OKILLINU CO, LEFFLER »U> VASES 3S-2S-?t I 2-3S-2E 3k 1347* 4,1 JSb* 3»* IJ47«
2032 Bb*NANO PODOLSKY MCLAUGHLIN BENOIST 2.3S-2E IS* 345* 2,b 35* lb* i«5«
AUK VAStS
WOBURN C. BONO
• 4 E, t, JENNEMAN SPINOlER iSt BENQIST lo-6N-2« J9<t 11 1*4
3 TrI STAR PROO CO BLANKENSHIP ANEA OEVONIAn 34.7N.2m * 263* 6.1 92*4 « 455«
WOOULAWN, JEPFERSUN
200b K W B OIL PROP, M(,mthoPPA CYPRESS 2-3S-JF 2*2 3224 10. b 22u 319 2920
2U24 MuBIL OR CORP, "amjnjki bSTATE BtNUIST 2-3S-1F 1T3 2089 9.0 377 IBb 2157
•2023 TtKACO, INC, WALKER 7 CYPRESS 2-3S-IE 255 b 177
BEN0I8T
2034 CHARLES P, WOOO BuRKHAPQT BENOtST JWS-lt 10" 104u* 1,0 280* I -J* 104q«
york, Clark, Cumberland
• 70b C, kEySER CUMBEHLANu UNIT ISABEL 1.4N-J0E 37 3
• 703 ThanS. SOUTHERN YORK ISABEL *.9n.hE b04 20 2*0
ZEIULER, FRANKLIN
1316 V, R, GALLAGHER BENU LEASt auk VAStS 2u.7S.2E 15< 31b 2.9 2B3* 15* 44
1320 v, r, Gallagher plumfielo u au> vases 13,24,2S.7s.iei 200* 4730 7,2 t92s* i5u* 234b
lB.7S.2t
ZENITH E, WAYNE
•4U90 NAPLO OuRKEt SPAR MTn 4-lN.bE bOu* 160«« »00*
ZENITH N, WAYNE
•4190 T, w, GEORGE EST, ZtNjTn N HCGRtw SPAR MTN 2i-2N.bE 112 9 lSu
•4137 M 0«1L OIL CORP. ZENITH N F IELO U SPAN MTn 21.2N.6E bOj 5B 20b
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in Illinois, 1981 —continued
• MftlNVUIN ITAMITICI l»V, yicUtl • UEVELOPMENT »» OP 12-31-81 • INJECTION W«T£H .
• field, county • « • • i no, or < • source type .
• ............. • PERM. OK * 0»TE • n»TE • WELL* * »C»ES • SOLANO (F)*FRESH •
• »KOJ. • DEPTH • NET « FOR • moj.uRAV • FIRST • »dO, • . ijnOER • r.H«UR»Vfci (bl.BwlNt •
• NO, • (FT) • PAY • (I) • . t *P I j . INJ, * .InJ..P«00.. 1NJ, » PKOUMRODuCEO (HI.mjkeo • REMARKS
• • * (FT)* ••• • • • • • SHiSMaLLOm •
MttT'iei.0 I| CLARK
2U6 ITl) 20,0 21, 400 34,9 nj.66 4 10 ftO PRODUCED t») •tSUMATEu
-MITTIN6T0N, M»»nLl«
• 1129 2J00 10,0 09«»T l».«U 4 3 70 LAKE, PROO (M)
2530 |0,0 07-4« i 1 40
1318 2510 10,0 12.T1 I 4 tO PRODUCED CO) •ESTIMATED
1S41 1100 10,0 OT-T* 4 1? 180 PR0DuCEO(«) .tSllMMFo
IDT ISOU S,0 1U-71 1 4 1U0 LAKE, PROD (H)
28IU 4.0
290U 9,0
1334 (JOU |0,0 ns-71 I 1 90 PRODUCED fb)
(SOU (.0 3 ft 90
NN1TT1NCT0N w, FRANKLJN
• 1344 274U 11,0 "l-ft2 0T.T1 1 5 70 PROOUCED f 01 (ESTIMATED
•131? 2ftT5 10, 13,0 13 JS,0 02-61 U5-6> 7 S 270 PEN* 3u. PNOD (Bj
KIL8ENT0N, PAYETTt
124ft 3*30 29,0 lU'ftS 8 JT 1180 BFNOIST, PNOU IB) ttS! »InCl PRIM PNOD
"ILLlANS C. Ji'tCRSON


















4 TOft S5ft 11,0 |T,8 BO 33,8
* 7U3 590 10,0 21,9 231 30,3
ZEI.LfcR, FRANKLIN
131ft 2fc20 12.0 21,5 75 38,9


















































PENN SO, PMOU IB)
•PARTIAL if SINCE 1-33
U»|A SINCE 1U-60J (ESTIMATED
•EST, (INCL.PRIM, SINCE 19ftU
•EST, (INCL. PRIM, SINCE ftft
•TEMP.AbO 7<-?S|*lNj UI.C/44DJ,
•DISC »S nF, S-U ONLY
»tST (INCL PRIH. SINCE 1952
EST, SINCE l980r»INCL,PHIM.6S ON

























•EST, I (INCL PNIH 1966*72
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Bond 4 3 19 27 350 570 42 2,610 8.4 221 42 1,676
Christian 8 72 137 3,600 6,010 4,191 63,757 182.3 5,961 3,634 36,072
Clark 7 21 534 528 4,695 12,693 1,566 204,809 46.6 9,686 576 83,040
Clay 49 43 363 642 19,809 21,904 9,791 308,360 498.8 28,965 8,890 196,555
Clinton 15* 6 155 252 7,134 7,550 2,737 96,174 145.3 17,958 2,902 164,597
Coles 11 15 181 250 5,335 5,925 417 76,309 42.4 6,102 32* 39,864
Crawford 50 48 1,465 1 ,949 25,075 32,115 17,869 1 ,066,865 653.7 58,906 20,493 603,548
Cumberland 5 3 347 480 2,448 2,479 1,871 117,791 81.4 14,157 1,305 33,984
Douglas 3 34 56 1,220 1,310 12,532 0.0 1,631 1,977
Edgar 7 1 24 62 780 760 500 18,211 72.8 1,757 500 18,011
Edwards 25* 17 162 306 6,355 8,785 3,410 129,779 185.1 14,863 2,838 85,290
Effingham 17 5 70 172 3,965 4,621 2,837 81,265 140.0 8,438 2,203 53,383
Fayette 45 10++ 778 1 ,090 39,540 54,890 42,028 1 ,626,316 1,548.5 192,954 47,524 1 ,154,298
Franklin 24 20 191 320 9,453 10,669 3,459 299,337 180.7 32,189 2,716 211,137
Gallatin 28 32++ 321 474 11,418 14,083 2,664 162,441 195.9 22,617 1,983 69,487
Hamilton 29 48 392 574 21,972 31,928 5,278 503,412 171.5 37,989 5,646 324,744
Jasper 12 19 93 231 8,990 9,853 4,792 117,719 279.9 8,875 5.449 68,009
Jefferson 24* 13 121 233 8,382 8,560 3,781 222,826 221.3 27,687 3,686 156,994**
Lawrence 66 27 1,642 1 ,987 27,289 32,163 37,728 1 ,111,355 1,540.5 109,178 46,025 844,770
Macon 1 1 2 80 80 6 0.0 4
Macoupin 1 2 7 40 40 16 0.0 1 2
Madison 7 3 33 74 1,650 2,544 1,013 21,600 38.8 1,262 881 15,181
Marion 26 14 439 603 36,591 44,338 92,028 2 ,417,643 1,672.0 135,650 83,757 1 ,803,865
Montgomery 1 2 2 20 40 38 0.0 6 15
Perry 2 4 8 240 320 100 3,672 5.1 178 100 3,118
Richland 24 26 183 364 17,092 16,822 7,683 295,817 216.2 17,423 8,118 242,722
Saline 15 12 95 157 3,660 5,010 3,121 97,022 110.0 8,200 2,683 45,239
Shelby 3 1 10 17 430 670 300 5,923 26.6 960 265 5,388
Wabash 83 73 589 896 22,370 25,179 8,295 398,445 425.2 43,252 7,179 215,060
Washington 25 2 81 236 4,049 5,096 3,239 107,181 156.2 11,888 3,300 99,365
Wayne 90 62 727 1 ,090 52,828 61,105 18,193 748,929 586.4 61,206 14,510 407,377
White 149 111 1,689 2 ,257 52,721 67,393 31,584 1 ,062,640 1,589.9 108,096 28,442 608,584
Williamson 5 13 24 540 680 317 5,807 28.1 1,119 158 1,671
TOTAL 856 640 10,832 15 ,507 400,121 496,185 310,834 11 ,386,607 11,049.6 989,375 306,131 7 ,595,027
*Acreage data are incomplete in a few counties.
**Projects not reporting in 1981 are included as of last reporting date.
+Not all projects reported produced water.
includes 1 active pressure maintenance project.
'''Includes 1 abandoned pressure maintenance project.
t+Adjusted 1981.
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TABLE 13. Illinois oil fields having active waterfloods during 1981
Acres in W.ll . 1 Oil |. reduction roduc t 1
Number of Number of
Wells water! lood projects* (M bbl) (M bbl) (M bbl)
active abandoned Water Pro- Subject to Tot .-i 1 in Total Cumul;it ivr Total Cumulat. Lve Total Cumulative
Field projects projects input ducers injection production 1981** 12-31-81** 1981** 12-31-81** 1981** 12-31-81**
Aden C 2 2 41 36 3,380 3,940 208 35,459 4.2 208 11 ,727
Akin 2 3 9 18 380 510 9 3,553 1.0 510 9 3,129
Albion C 19 11 119 217 4,364 5,958 2,682 123,258 126.1 13,497 2,464 78,584
Albion East 1 8 15 400 820 165 1,504 32.4 422 165 1,465
Al lendale 18 21 140 188 2,993 3,403 1,100 95,414 53.7 7,642 869 36,128
Ashley 1 4 14 180 180 150 4,400 10.3 282 150 4,400
Ashley E 1 2 4 60 60 25 955 1.0 58 25 955
Assumption C 5 28 53 1,200 2,630 1,290 44,680 61.6 5,112 1,040 23,113
Barnhill 2 5 36 52 960 1,050 16,477 1.2 2,023 8 3,589
Bartelso 1 2 22 27 320 320 75 7,024 4.1 1,262 75 5,003
Beaucoup 1 1 3 280 367 100 1,761 1.5 22 100 862
Beaucoup S 2 8 11 257 257 162 10,873 5.4 492 308 9,776
Beaver Creek 1 1 2 5 50 90 27 542 1.6 45 27 425
Beaver Creek S 2 4 15 180 180 125 2,752 8.3 330 125 2,716
Bellair 2 1 106 130 717 747 315 96,726 13.0 2,734 315 43,727
Belle Prairie 1 1 8 160 160 620 5.1 145 560
Beman 1 1 6 9 280 280 33 1,390 1 .1 66 33 1,074
Benton 2 30 45 3,390 3,390 1,496 232,982 34.2 21,414 1,126 173,214
Benton N 1 2 30 47 910 1,100 8,372 0.0 1,319 4,011
Berryville C 1 2 3 5 121 320 50 1,852 2.5 415 50 963
Bone Gap C 2 2 12 180 270 70 3,738 4.7 633 110 3,445
Boyd 1 7 18 2,133 2,133 200 77,777 6.6 4,350 200 47,599
Brown 1 1 2 40 40 22 509 2.4 33 11 255
Browns 3 24 29 930 1,036 438 6,476 21.6 921 168 2,352
Browns E 1 3 27 32 673 1,010 100 5,514 1.3 1,650 10 1,958
Bungay C 7 5 51 91 2,510 2,680 474 45,769 23.7 4,154 482 30,903
Calhoun S 1 1 5 40 300 8 385 4.9 177 8 385
Carlyle N 1 1 7 80 100 60 1,240 3.5 110 60 663
Carmi 1 1 2 60 60 50 558 2.2 89 50 558
Carmi N 1 1 4 80 80 20 1,065 1.9 81 20 825
Centerville 1 1 2 2 40 40 14 473 0.5 21 14 217
Centerville E 4 1 98 99 2,160 2,160 490 39,795 19.8 3,707 490 29,803
Central City 1 1 3 60 60 25 427 1.3 30 25 427
Centralia 5 2 83 110 4,704 4,824 1,345 50,086 63.5 12,446 1,587 131,238
Clay City C 101 57 711 1,162 59,432 63,173 26,899 873,564 1,107.5 65,377 24,314 561,933
Coil 3 6 12 510 810 255 7,254 26.7 1,438 174 3,732
Coil W 1 2 9 13 285 310 90 2,899 8.3 314 50 1,385
Concord C 3 12 56 87 1,733 2,190 132 25,347 8.5 2,592 84 14,439
Concord E C 1 2 8 10 190 190 30 1,520 1.3 121 30 1,327
Cordes 2 21 27 1,115 1,115 330 34,088 21.9 6,700 648 38,204
Corinth 1 2 2 130 180 46 350 7.5 97 30 52
Dale C 19 36 282 424 16,042 25,758 4,502 415,608 134.2 28,834 4,741 267,153
Deering City 1 1 4 50 50 25 587 1.4 122 25 507
Divide C 5 1 18 34 1,525 1,535 733 39,534 27.8 2,179 667 29,078
Dubois C 5 1 15 49 680 680 180 4,600 12.2 443 180 3,941
Dudley 7 12 50 480 460 500 6,211 72.8 1,157 500 6,011
Edinburg W 1 1 13 160 840 14 1,070 1.6 152 14 1,080
Eldorado C 6 4 38 65 1,800 2,560 2,251 61,455 64.6 4,788 1,818 28,521
Energy 1 2 4 100 130 30 1,459 5.5 104 1,298
Exchange N C 1 4 9 400 400 400 3,824 19.7 498 180 1,393
Exchange W 1 2 7 511 511 65 1,196 8.7 197 65 542
Frogtown N 1 3 8 140 140 8.1 105
Gard's Point 2 2 11 220 260 70 1,675 6.3 133 70 1,440
German town E 1 2 11 300 300 140 5,018 9.7 1,249 140 5,018
Goldengate C 5 13 128 123 4,789 5.150 361 36,490 28.4 3,096 361 15,614
Goldengate N C 2 1 6 7 140 140 20 1,417 0.3 174 10 795
Half Moon 2 7 12 550 1,560 104 13,181 6.8 954 104 5,727
Harco 2 8 16 310 310 255 5,212 9.4 333 250 3,147
Herald C 16 10 89 150 3,476 4,821 1,309 44,898 112.0 5,409 1,124 21,052
Hill E 2 1 5 27 380 380 32 8,508 2.3 514 26 6,422
Hord 1 1 2 50 70 8 212 1.4 42 8 146
Ingraham 1 1 10 22 437 692 15 2,759 3.4 855 2 1,557
Inman E C 6 7 137 186 4,410 4,795 280 64,483 24.3 10,087 275 21,437
Inman W C 12 9 86 117 2,759 3,445 818 34,537 54.7 3,917 616 18,082
Iola C 9 3 59 96 2,707 3,205 2,460 71,695 95.3 4,213 1,829 48,022
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TABLE ^-continued
Acres ; in Water injection Oil production Water projection
Number of Number of
Wells waterf lood projects* (M bbl) (M bbl) (M bbl)
active abandoned Water Pro- Subject to Total in Total Cumulative Total Cumulative Total Cumulative
Field projects projects input ducers injection production 1981** 12-31-81** 1981** 12-31-81** 1981** 12-31-81**
Irvington 7 16 88 960 2,000 1 ,478 29,212 82.9 2,320 1,478 28,659
Irvington E 3 4 21 2 50 250 140 3,970 16.8 608 140 3,970
Iuka 1 1 3 270 270 27 90 4.9 118 25 582
Johnson N 2 4 121 126 564 1,065 446 35,926 18.7 2,570 301 23,644
Johnson S 1 3 48 63 1,239 1,439 730 115,751 7.3 3,308 33,226
Johnsonville C 7 3 87 126 10,310 12,380 6 ,113 199,652 164.6 15,261 5,973 134,579
Johnsonville W 1 3 12 21 520 620 175 7,888 1.6 891 65 3,278
Johnston City E 2 8 14 260 320 238 3,948 12.6 758 125 275
Johnston City N 1 1 4 50 50 3 50 2.5 160 3 46
Junction E 1 4 5 100 100 70 1,155 2.6 75 70 961
Keensburg S 2 1 9 14 280 450 325 7,623 14.7 637 325 4,756
Kincaid C 1 42 69 2,200 2,500 2 ,807 17,742 104.1 645 2,500 11,614
King 2 2 10 12 290 360 35 3,722 3.0 410 35 2,234
Lancaster 3 28 45 840 1,015 70 8,269 5.4 1,941 70 2,797
Lancaster S 1 1 3 12 150 150 10 1,255 0.5 252 10 898
Lawrence 57 19 1,566 1,888 25,156 29,711 37 ,532 1,088,012 1,527.9 106,432 45,846 830,916
Lawrence W 1 1 12 19 447 447 50 1,606 3.9 215 50 720
Lexington 1 3 6 200 280 2,743 0.0 69 911
Lillyville 1 2 2 160 160 125 2,764 3.5 314 60 1,021
Livingston S 3 4 25 370 310 165 2,889 13.7 272 153 1,910
Louden 38 9 748 993 36,837 52,097 40 ,334 1,573.299 1,451.1 188,582 45,435 106,889
Main C 48 47 1,359 1,819 24,358 31.368 17 ,554 970,139 640.7 56,172 20,178 559,821
Maple Grove C 2 3 13 30 720 870 50 2,925 0.4 441 50 2,211
Marine 1 3 7 240 964 300 3,354 5.4 51 300 3,286
Mason N 1 1 3 130 130 140 2,833 2.9 185 140 2,869
Mat toon 10 9 122 189 4,155 4,595 392 65,053 41.0 5,378 301 33,337
Mattoon N 1 5 8 160 160 25 1,720 1.4 169 25 1,580
Maunie N C 3 8 45 72 1,670 2,510 105 17,720 12.0 3,018 69 10,105
Maunie South C 2 4 69 64 1,430 1,450 150 26,087 17.9 3,316 152 18,047
Miletus 1 1 1 20 20 25 369 1.8 22 25 364
Mill Shoals 9 7 53 67 2,199 2,640 454 40,627 23.6 2,937 483 21,957
Mode 1 5 9 160 360 105 711 10.5 354 70 686
Montrose 1 1 1 40 40 103 0.3 12 9
Mt. Carmel 15 17 120 159 4,433 4,700 1 ,463 57,355 67.1 6,035 1,022 33,153
New Harmony C 79 47 809 1,215 28,054 33,135 18 ,376 551,473 929.4 65,740 14,826 308,784
New Haven C 2 3 24 33 1,085 1,302 121 4,335 12.4 1,444 122 1,230
New Memphis 1 3 23 580 640 500 9,515 23.7 467 500 7,195
Oakdale N 1 3 4 120 120 140 1,924 1.9 352 175 1,818
Oak Point 1 1 20 14 360 480 40 4,278 2.1 218 40 3,965
Odin 1 4 9 120 290 423 9,077 2.8 1,327 423 814
Old Ripley 1 10 11 110 110 10 1,258 0.5 96 10 435
Olney C 1 8 33 44 2,238 2,418 57 18,030 1.6 1,596 54 11,305
Omaha 5 2 23 51 1,631 2,910 1 ,036 27,693 72.4 5.087 655 15,426
Omaha W 1 1 7 100 100 140 2,618 10.8 180 140 2,413
Orchardville 2 4 4 110 230 67 742 5.8 148 50 290
Orient 1 1 1 40 40 30 568 1.7 206 15 186
Oskaloosa 1 1 15 10 596 596 25 2,263 1.2 1,357 25 4,230
Pana 1 1 2 40 40 80 265 15.0 52 80 265
Parkersburg C 1 5 13 27 736 806 31 6,444 0.2 344 2,441
Passport 3 5 6 505 505 21 14,212 3.7 864 21 7,956
Patoka 3 2 72 77 1,713 1,713 352 90,405 15.3 9,107 371 70,580
Patoka E 3 1 9 27 320 580 455 13,696 37.6 1,022 515 11,431
Patoka S 3 34 41 860 980 472 15,590 21.9 1,294 432 10,908
Phillipstown C 24 15 164 295 5,391 7,902 3 ,291 68,182 302.0 13,818 2,822 42,289
Raccoon Lake 1 1 3 9 190 190 358 7,308 6.4 291 358 8,109
Raleigh 1 2 22 19 440 590 60 7,272 2.4 1,294 60 1.961
Raleigh S 2 2 8 10 310 490 145 6,091 6.0 453 145 3.711
Reservoir 2 2 4 130 130 25 990 4.2 164 25 990
Richview 5 11 33 427 367 754 19,277 18.2 1,475 351 10,552
Rochester 3 12 22 400 480 24,211 1.4 1,529 8,528
Roland C 17 14 256 321 10,716 13,870 6 ,850 222,554 220.6 19,017 7,769 120,894
Ruark 2 2 3 96 140 48 1,330 4.0 172 31 723
Ruark W 1 2 20 19 420 420 6,623 0.0 750 4,411
St. Francisville 1 2 5 7 140 150 908 0.0 29 318
St. Jacob 3 13 24 720 950 548 15,149 19.7 908 428 9,985
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TABLE 13- continued
Acres in Water Injection on production Water product iont
Number of Number of
Wells waterf lood projects* (M bbl) (M bbl) (M bbl)
active abandoned Water Pro- Subject to Total In Total Cumulative Total Cumulative Total Cumulative
Field projects projects Input ducers injection product ion 1981** 12-31-81** 1981** 12-31-81** 1981** 12-31-81**
St . Janwa 7 1 22 77 1,723 1,813 I,,633 41,533 84.4 3,538 2,028 38,226
Sailor Springs C 39 23 192 351 8,690 9,903 6,,193 163,568 248.4 18,690 5,654 109,114
Salem C 8 5 292 397 32,597 39,444 89 ,123 2,312,209 :1,609.8 137,202 80.697 710,092
Si- line 1 1 1 1 1 103 103 858 0.6 44 1 327
Sesser C 5 1 28 63 1,410 1,550 575 14,929 38.4 2,278 575 9,178
Shat tuc 1 5 10 150 150 150 1808 8.8 196 150 1,269
Siggins 3 3 462 579 2,797 2,928 1 ,746 138,172 77.6 16,541 1,245 53,803
Sorento C 1 1 5 5 120 190 5 353 0.2 17 5 167
Staunton W 1 2 7 40 40 16 0.0 1 2
Stewardson 2 4 6 240 280 195 5,202 16.1 602 195 4,692
Storms C 16 6 166 170 3,560 4,430 5 ,012 196,435 189.6 8.394 4,794 135,086
Sumpter E 5 1 18 44 820 1,600 466 15.227 23.2 1,156 452 8,224
Sumpter N 2 3 6 280 578 78 2,763 4.1 256 76 1,316
Sumpter S 2 2 13 12 2 70 310 104 2,558 16.6 332 11 1,156
Tamora 1 3 4 180 260 50 2,998 2.8 129 50 2,244
Tamaroa S 1 1 4 60 60 50 674 2.3 49 50 874
Thackeray 2 12 9 540 540 430 16,895 15.6 1,939 380 11,398
Thompsonvil le N 1 3 21 21 632 726 60 6,038 15.3 1,031 1,040
Tonti 3 1 15 23 620 930 2 ,126 28,471 62.4 1,275 2,401 37,080
Trumbull C b 18 42 780 830 383 11,958 20.1 1,058 393 6,413
Valier 1 1 1 70 70 110 692 6.3 79 110 692
Walpole 2 3 30 31 2,320 2,380 32 28,035 5.7 3.088 175 16,026
Wamac W 3 4 20 150 300 402 9,867 18.4 955 325 7,497
West Frankfort C 4 6 29 57 1,041 1,371 500 13,300 46.4 1,713 274 7,502
Westf ield 2 4 80 78 1,160 7,850 315 7,192 16.3 176 200 613
Westfield E 1 4 10 60 60 35 631 2.2 60 35 474
Whit t ington 4 1 20 35 630 905 439 7,749 25.9 580 417 5,875
Wilberton 1 8 37 1,180 1,180 61 12,375 15.2 974 61 9,664
Williams C 4 7 12 279 332 108 4,287 9.1 751 108 3,505
Woburn C 1 1 2 6 70 180 457 6.1 63 649
Wood lawn 3 1 8 19 2 30 270 465 6,608 20.6 882 515 6,294
Zeigler 2 7 8 420 420 215 5,045 10.1 2,191 165 2,489
* Acreage data are incomplete in a few fields.
** Projects not reporting in 1981 are included as of last reporting date.
Not all projects reported produced water.
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